
WEATHERTQRECAST ‘

Kur J« hour* ending 5 p. ,m . Tuesday : 
Victoria and. vicinity—'Moderate ‘ to 

tifidv northerly winds, continued- fine 
and warmer.

*•

♦ iwt WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Fury.
Capitol—Fo* Bound. 
I>omlnlon—The Rustle of Silk. 
Columbia—Alt's Button.
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Building at Brilliant. B. C„ Re

duced to Ashes
Nelson, B.( -Iune 1 When § 

Vrisvhagin.’ of-.Brilliant. who is 
in charge of Douktiobor schools, 
wrote to Hon. .Î. 1). MacLean. 
Minister of Education, “I cannot 
guarantee that the* schools will 
not be burned,’’ he was a pro* 
^diet.

Tig letter was published Sal
em,,> m «> r n i n g by The I)aP.'
N'-ws. and Saturday night the Douk- 
hobor school at Brilliant was reduced 
to ashes.

Another school at Outlook, less 
than a mile from Grand Forks, was 
Ignited on or about March 20 by a 
I)oukhobor, Sam C’herenkoff, who is 
4** tried at thn—Vernon -assizes, 
end it was burned down May 23.

The Government is prepared- t«, 
rebuild the school and charge the 
entire cost to the colony," said Hon. 
.1 l>. Mat-Lean, Minister of Educa-
tion^ to The Times to-day.

11RHTNIHIRKIII FflLlumlllllu tulLLU

SOVIET MAKES 
a OFFER TO BRITISH

ON LEGATIONS

Stockholm, June 4.—A Moscow 
dispatch to the Tidninaen sa>* 
Georges Tehitcherih, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, has telegraphed 
I<eonid Krassin, who is represent
ing the Russian Government In 
Ixmdon. that Russia. In order -to 
tiring about a solution * of the 
Russo-British dispute, is ready to1 
reduce the personnel of its lega
tions in Afghanistan. Persia and 
Khiva. Russian Turkestan, aud 
consult the British Government in 
the seleAioti of their successors.

POLICE DRAGNET RESULTS IN BIG LIQUOR HAUL
SPECTACULAR RAID 

MADE BY POLICE ON 
LIQUOR RUNNERS

ROBBER CANG MET 
FUSILliDE AT BANK

Montana Yeggs Were Given 
Surprise in Manyberries. 

Alberta
Potiee on Their Trait. But No 

Captives Made
Manyberries. Alta., June 4.— 

Met with a fusillade of shots 
fired by the bank staff, two local 
policemen and two men from po-

Hail Storms Covered 600 
Square Miles of Farm 

Lands
Torrential Rains in Areas -of

Prairie Provinces
i 4—

Regina, June 4. b— -One mar*, 
killed by lightning, several voi
lages and tents at Regina Beach 
blown "down. k(Mt miles of farm 

r.uU u,ii.h hail, and tor -
rential rains, were the reports 
froinT ATi our sertiotüof' 
province following storms yes 
terday.

Wasvl Ezowie. a section ban *, 
mi the C. P. R. at Belle Plains
was killed by a bolt of lightning yes
terday morning when sitting in th<* 
Kitchen of ttu- section house. With 
him Were four other men, none of 
whom was Injured.

Rain has been general In almost all 
sections of the southern half of the 
province.

Montana were foiled in an at 
tempt to rob the local branch of 
the vanaduin Bank of Commerce 
Saturday night. It is believed 
the driver of the bandit ear was 
wounded, but the yeggs escaped in 

powerful automobile and disap-

That Which Fell Not Enough 
to Quench Forest Fires

New Fires in Some Parts of 
Quebec Province

Tiirt Arthur, Ont.. Juno 4 
l (Canadian Press) — Very little 
! change in the fin* situation in this 
fdistrie,t in-reported. In fact, new 

fires of a more or less serious na
ture have'been reported, one of 
large dimensions being reporte»! 
from Eagle River on the Ignace 
subdivision of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, and another at 
McDougall Mills, near Symx 
Lookout, on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. A third has been located at 
a point northwest of Dog Lake, about 
forty miles from this city.

Forest experts say the situation is 
still of a menacing nature, and what 
rîTTn feTT~ôn Sfttwdny and Sunday 
wast not sufficient to quench the 
fires.

A hevy thupder storm and rain 
passed over Ann strong, on the Grand 
Trunk, yesterday afternoon.

In the Port Arthur district rain 
fell for about fifteen minutes during 
a mild thunderstorm, but the rain 

the city Is still
under a pall of

NEW MODERATOR 
IN UNITED STATES; 

REV. DR. C. WISHART

The General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church In the United State* 
elected Dr. Wishart its ' Moderator 
over Williams Jennings Bryan, who 
sought the high honor.

!r,r"? ,f,r'>m„V‘eW ,hV "°"c* P°* Lurn them.»,"' 
that followed.

Inspector Gavin, of the Alberta 
Provincial Pol ire. with a heavily- 
armed posse, went on the trail of 
the draperadoé». htiMw raptures 
have been vmade

Necessity of Rail Connection 
With Ogden Point Docks 

Emphasized
WhfB- Sir- Heary Thornton 

president of the Canadiarf Na
tional Railways, was here some 
time ago he recommended that 
the docks at Ogden Point he eon 
neeted by rail with the lines of 

, this Island, and stated that once, 
this was accomplished the 
amount of timber which fcduld 
be handl^j through this port 
would make such an enterprise en
tirely profitable. The Vancouver 
Island l,og Sales Agency, which has 
l»e« n supplying the dtsnf^nds of the 
Japanese Government for railroad 
ties, is planning to handle several 
heavy contract*. 'Hus fact fulfils 
the prophecy of SlrTllenrv Thornton 
and makes his recommendation 
something that should be followed 
«•ui. Last week UiO.QUO came into 
Victoria from a shipment of these 
ties to Japan by the Kohnun Marts 
Inside thirty days another shipmen* 
M the same kind must lie on its way 

/to Asia, and the local concerns have 
their hands full supplying the de
mand.

TT this concern can secure the aid 
of tho Government ‘and the B. C. 
Kle< trie Rail any In Joining the 
Ogden Point Dopks to the main mil 
lint* via Montreal Street, it will 
mean a great saving of time and 
money, n the past the lumber has 
had lo be hauled by truck to the 
whan es. where It Is loaded. In 
future It is hoped that the mode of 
t . MK.rtation may he more direct.

<i*on«-tutted on page 2 )

W. A COAKER, OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND

IS KNIGHTED,
St. Johns. Nfld.. June 4.—Hon. W. 

F l eaker, until recently Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries in the Squires 
Government and president of the 
Fish rmen's Protective Union of 
Newfoundland since Its. formation 
fifteen years ago, is made a Knight 
Commander of the Order of the Brl- 
t>«h Umpire In the King's Birthday 
Honors. »

PDCIT QlIRMlfllNP bnull aUDmflnlliL
X-l Will Be Largest and Most 

Powerful in World
Will Car . Twelve-Inch Gun; 

to ne Launched Soon
IajikIou. 'Jiirie 4. — Great Bri

tain will have the largest ami 
moat i>owerf(il submarine in the 
world when the mystery ship. 
Submarine X-l. is completed. 
This giant underwater era ft* soon 
to be launched at Chatham, wilt 
displace 2.780 tons and 2.600 
tons when submerged. This dis
placement is greater by more 
than 1,000 tons than that of any 
United States or German submarine

The X-l will mount, a , twelve-inch 
gun. She will be able to bombard an 
object at IpjQg range, and thervslip 
quickly beneath the waves. r

moke.
White Hiver, Ont., on the Canadian 

Pacific east, is now out of danger. 
Rain fell steadily all yesterday.

According to Canadian Pacific Re
ports. rain were general from Nipi
gon to White River. *

Along C. N. R
Reports from Hornepayne Indicate 

| tlfere ia a tendency for the fires to 
es out. Nows of the 

burning of settlers* homes on the 
Canadian National has not tn*en con
firmed Small fires are burning 
a round.. Long Lac. where the con
struction of the Canadian National 
cut off is under way.

The general opinion of the forest 
experts i* tht the situât ion will be 
extremely dangerous for the next 
few days unless rain comes. There 
is every hope that the-dry spell will 
not continue more, than another 
A-hlDy'-aix-hours at the outside.. The 
first heavy rain last year was on

QuëtÜéC. June 4 — Numerous”forest 
fires were again reported today from 
various points of the Province, many 
of them having originated in On
tario, N^w Brunswick, or the United 
States and crpssed the border line, 
notwithstanding the Joint efforts of 
the Forest Fire Protectee Associa
tion. In Lake St. John. Chicoutimi 
and Charlevoix counties the fires 
are spreading rapidly from the town
ships of Begin. Riviere Au Gouffre 
and Wahaman.

t Concluded on pa** 2 1

SAYS SOVIET RULE

FIVE THOUSAND
Eighty Western Lodges Send

ing Delegates and Bands 
to Convention Here

Lieut.-Governor and Mayor to 
Open Proceedings Thurs

day Morning
'Highly lodge» and chapter» of 

Moose, repreaented by over 5,000

ALLIES THIS WEEK
Proposal of Fixed Number of 

Yearly Payments Expected

Guarantees Secured By Leg
islation Included in Plan
Berlin. June 4. —No date lias 

yet been fixed for the official dis
patch of Germany’a mandatory 
reparations note to the Knleute 
Powers. At Government head
quarters it is announced the Cab 
inet has not reached its final de 
liberations on this aubjert.

It is generally assumed the 
note will l>e ready about the 
middle of this week and that its 
cardinal feature*will coneiet of a de
finite offer of a fixed number of 
annultlea, for which tangible guar
antees secured by stringent legisla
tion will he pledged.

Informal conference* lietween the 
Government and the Industrialist», 
agrarian*, banking and commercial 
interests. labor federations and 
Reichstag leaders have l»een taking 
place for the last wee*a Up to 
the present they have largely resolved 
themselves into a protracted ex
change of views on the guaiantees to 
bt offered Paralleling the semi
official parley* are negotiations be- I 
tween . the industrial leaders and | 
labor officials, who are mutually j 
striving to neutralise some of the\ 
more marked differences which have ! 
arisen from the publication of the 
Industrialists' memorandum to 
Chancellor t'uno and. Labor's reply 
to this. ‘

Fall of ‘Mark.
The financial writers are led far 

frield in their contemplation of the 
catastrophic slump of the mark and 
it* possible effect on any reparations 
programme The nation's floating 
debt, budgetary chaos, unending cur
rency inflation add the devastating 
effect of the Ruhr occupation are 
freely cited a* some of the more ob
vious storm signals.

The experts seem to concur In 
declaring that a moratorium is in
evitable. a* Germany must tie given 
tlm* to adjust her affairs so she 
may be enabled to construct a logi
cal foundation for her pyramid of 
reparations annuities.

SENATE EXPECTED 
TO APPROVE BILL

Measure Restricting B. C.
Liquor Importations to 

Come Up June 12
Ottawa Dispatch Mentions

Possibility of Amendment
Vancouver, June 4.—A special 

dispatch to The Vancouver 
World from Ottawa says:

“The British Columbia Liquor 
Bill will come up promptly after 
the Senate resumes on June 12.

“ Attorney-General Manson’s 
explanation has gone far to clear 
the air and the prevailing belief 

j is that the bill will pass. With 
one or two exceptions all the Liberals 
are for it and a number of Conserva
tive*. including Sir George Foster, al
though the British Columbia Conser
vative Senators are maintaining a bit
ter opposition.
__"it 1» possible the bill will be
amended somewhat as some Senators 
do*, not like the exception of brewers 
and distillers."

Four Boats Held and Two Men Under Arrest When 
Posse Raids Discovery Island Group; Police Allege 
Cargo Was Being Transhipped When Officers Hove 
In Sight; Party Surrounded and Taken Without 
Shit flired"*

One of the largest liquor hauls ever made in B. C. waters was 
taken on Saturday when a combined posse of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Provincial police and Customs officers sur, 
rounded four boats in a sheltered bay near Smugglers’ Cove and 
captured over five and a half truck loads of liquor without firing 
a shot.

The raid, made at request of the Attorney-General, had been 
twioe postponed ; the first time about two weeks ago, when rumor 
got busy in advance of the time of the projected attack. The raid 
was timed for 6 o’clock oh Saturday evening, hut the boats carry-

ing the Crown forces were to leave

Flood Conditions Easing, But 
New Rains Are Menace

Railway and Highway Losses 
Declared Heavy

„Lethbridge. June 4. — Flood 
eonditibns in Southern Alberta 
are considerably improved this 
morning, though the menace still 
^remains, due to the fact that, it 
is raining heavily again in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass region. One- 
third of gn inch fell at I^eth- 
brjdge during the night, the rain 
being general all over Southern 
Alberta.

The Obi Man River at Leth
bridge dropped nine’ feet four
Inches from the. high mark of the 

n & r„m flood up till this morning, the reces-Gonoral S. 44. Merkaulolf, *r0n having jumptr at twp o'clock
Saturday afternoon.

3 mine of the 
tho.

flood, while thé tipple and screen of 
the Federal Coal Company were car
ried away.

Rail traffic on- the Crow's Nesf 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way is badly disorganized owing to 
the washouts near Cowley and Mi
chel. Through traffic is being di
verted via the main lino and the 
Kootenay Central branch, and the 
local towns are being- served by local, 
train* running between the washouts.

Bull River power 1* still off In the 
Pass towns, but local mine* are gen
erating a sufficient supply to fill 
urgent need*. -

Rivers ami creeks in the CrdVa 
Nest l»s*s are still high, having re
ceded only about two feet from the 
high level, and it is expected that If 
the rain in the mountains continues 
the situation will again become men
acing. I

The Elk River at Fernie is drop
ping. and the worst of the flood is 
over, it is believed. “

Much Dsmsge.
Femie; June 4.—There has been a 

general recession of the flood in this 
locality. It commenced Saturday 
afternoon, and In twenty-four hours 
the water In the Elk River dropped 
neailÿ t Wo feet,.

(Concluded on page U

Former Head of Russian 
White Army Predicts Col

lapse of Bolshevik

General Merkauloff, Passen
ger On Empress of Asia, 

to Write Memoirs

mer head of the White Army in 
KuMHta, accompanied bv Madame) An air ahuri at No. 3 mine of 
a» . XI i 1 AT 1 veil zt L? Galt Collieries was c^ved in by L. A. Merkauloff and Mlle. G. S. flooti While thé tipple and scree
Merkauloff. were passengers on 
the G.P.S.S. Empress of Asia ar
riving here t<>-dk^jfroni the Ori
ent. General Merkaùîoff, who. 
with the_ except ion of the last 
few months, has seen incessant 
warfare since the beginning of 1916. 
is here with his family from Harbin.
Manchuria, where he made hid home 
after the dissolution of the anti- 
Bolshevik forces in Russia in the Fall 
of last year. As president of PCimoria 
Government in the year 1918. Gen
eral Merkauloff had important duties 
cast upon him whlpjv he carried until 
August in last year, in October, Gen
eral Dietrichs, who had taken over 
the command of the White forces, lost 
power when the Soviet forces were 
successful in the closing engagements 

.of the long guerilla warfare.
In October last year General 

Merkauloff left Vladivostok, but left 
it with the conviction that the Soviet 
wan doomed to ultimate failure. . A 
professor of economics and finance of, 
the leading Russian universities Gen
eral Merkauloff rook his reverse in the 
field with fortitude born of the firm 
conviction of the Ultimate success of 
the educational forces.

(Concluded on page ».J

annual sessions of the Northwest 
Moose Association to to be held 
here for ^hree days this week, 
commencing on Thursday.

Mooee lodges and chapters of 
the ladies of Mooeeheart Legion 
from four states, Washington, 
Oregon. Montana and Idaho, will Join 
the British Columbian brethren io 
important proceedings.

The deliberations of the men will 
take place In the Chamber of Com
merce Auditorium, with two session* 
dally on Thursday and Friday, and 
the closing of proceedings on Satur
day morning.

The ladle* have had the Knighta of 
Pythias Building on North Park 
Street placed gt their disposal, and 
will commence business at 10 o'clock 
on Thursday morning.

Already tl\e advance guard of this 
great host 1* arriving, early automo
bile parties touring the Island and 
Victoria district, while awaiting the 
arrival of the main body of delegate#.

Official Welcomes.
I This gathering will he the eighth 

‘ Northwest Convention of the Moose, 
and the largest yet organised. The 
delegates will be formally welcomed 
by Lieut.-Governor Walter C. Nichol 
on Thursday mbrHThg at the Chamber 
of-Commerce Auditorium, his greet
ing being supported by Mayor Hay
ward. who will present the freedom of 
the city to the delegates.

Two of the ofllplals of-ihe North
west Moose Association. B. J. Weeks, 
of Tacoma, President, and G. W. Row
land. of Vancouver, Secretary. ' will 
arrive to-morrow to complete ar
rangement* with the members of the 
local Moose body for the convention 
sessions. I^arge numbers are expected 
to arrive k la the Vancouver and Port 
Angeles boats, the Princess Charlotte 
has been chartered to convey over 
1,000 delegates from Seattle on 
Thursday morning, while many 
motorists' are expectedlo come to the 

(Concluded on page 5.)

ANTI-JAPANESE
Result »f Japan’s Refusal to 

Abrogate 1915 Treaty
Mobs Wreck Japanese Resi

dences in Chang Sha, 
Honan

Shanghai, June 4.—Mobs of 
atudenta and other advocates of 
the Japanese boycott which ia 
aweeping several districts of

DISPUTES AMONG 
CHINESE DELAYING 
-- CAPTIVES’ RELEASE
Tfcatochwimg. June 4.—Negotia

tion* for the release of the eight 
foreigner# still held by the 
Pàotsuku bandits are being ham- 
peyed by dissensions both ahiong 
the outlaw leaders and the Chi
nese Government representatives.

Bf MUTCHES
CAUSED TWO DEATHS

Fire Loss in Canaan. N. H., Is 
Put at $500,000

Forty-Mile Wind Carried the 
Flames Across Village

Canaan. N.H.. June 4. — The 
fire which wiped out forty-two 
buildings in this village Satur
day, causing two deaths and a 
property loss of $500,000, was 
started by a fuur-year-ol<J boy 
playing with matches in a barn, 
according to the theory accepted 
by the anthorities to-day. The 
Ikiv said he accidentally set fire 
to a pile of hay.; The,barn was 
in flames shortly after the hoy 
and hla companions had run out, and 
a forty-mil»* wind swept the fire the 
entire length of the village.

Wide open space* strewn with 
charred and blackened debris, skirted 
by a few houses and buildings which 
escaped the fire, to-day remained of 
what was Saturday morning a thriv
ing and prosperous community.

More than 200 persons made home- 
lens by the conflagration were quar
tered temporarily in houses still 
standing and in neighboring tow ne, 
while relief organisations rushed sup
plies of food and clothing to those In 
want.

Those who lost their lives were S 
B. Gilman, a storekeeper, and hi* 
lather. 1L A. Gilman, aged eighty. 
William Fox hall, principal of the 
High School, was dangerously burned 
In attempting to «ave the latter.

No Stores Left
Of the business section of the 

town, nothing remains. The Boston 
and Malnè Railroad line from Mon
treal to Boston cuts the devastated 
section In two. with the greater part 
of the burned section to the west. 
Workmen rebuilt the track late Sat
urday and traffic waq resumed after 
a five-hour tleup.. In place of a sta
tion. a temporary platform has been 
erected.

GEOLOGISTS START 
SUMMER’S WORK 

IN K0KANEE PARK

China have wrecked Japanese 
residences and places of business 
at Chang Sha. Province of 
tttvna-n.
staff was forced to take refuge 
aboard the Japanese gunboat 

! Fushimi.
The present anti-Japanese wave in 

China la the outgrowth of a move
ment to boycott all things Japanese 
In retaliation for Japan's recent re
fusal to abrogate the Treaty of lfU 
with China, which Includes the 

.famous Twenty-One Ttemonds.

BODIES RECOVERED 
IN PERSIA AFTER 

BIG EARTHQUAKE
Teheran. Persia, June 4.-7 

Several hundred bodies have been 
recovered at Turbat-I-liald&rl, a 
small Persian town in Khoraasan, 
which was devastated by an 
earthquake on May 26 with 1,000 
deaths reported. Thirty nearby 
villages were destroyed.

The Persian authorities are dis
patching relief expeditions.

Marquis of Sligo and Mar
chioness here; Will Stay 

at Government House
George Uliek Browne, F.S.A., 

F.Z.S., F.R.G.S., sixth Marquis 
of Sligo, and the Marchioness of 
Sligo were passengers on hoard 
the C.P.S.S. Empress of Asia, ar
riving to-day from, the Orient. 
The distinguished visitors were 
met at the boat by II. J. S. Mus- 
kett and taken to Government 
liouse as the guests of Lieuten
ant-Governor Walter C. Nichol 
and Mrs. Nichol.

To The Times this morning the 
Marquis of 8l\go Intimated that he 
was sntlc ipatlng with pleasure his 
first trip through Canada from coast 
to coast. Pleasure bent, the party 
have toured the British West Indies 
and the Orient for the past sev^n 
months, and are now winding up the 
conclusion of a world tour/ Events 
were so disquieting in Ireland, laugh
ingly admitted His Lordship to-day. 
that he half .expected to receive a 
wire stating that his home there had 
been burned down. No auch wire, 
however, was received.

The party will break their trip by 
a short stay in this city before going 
East over Canadian lines.

Vancouver. June 4.—A. C. T. Shep
pard, If. L. 8.. of the Topographical 
Dlvialoli of the Geological Survey of 
Canada, left Vancouver last night to 
take charge of field work that hie 
detmrtment will carry out this Sum
mer in the Kokanee Glacier Park, 
twenty-five miles north of Nelson. 
Mr. Sheppard will leave his head
quarters at Kaslo with a party of 
eight men to-morrow and will spend 
five months in the field.

Mr. Sheppard will have as hi* chief 
assistant J A. Macdonald, of Ottawa, 
and will have in hir party several 
undergraduates from faculties of ap
plied science in Eastern universities.

'...

WORLD’S LARGEST 
RESTAURANT IN 

CITY 0F L0ND0N
London. June 4.—The next time, 

an American tourist starts telling 
a Londoner how much trigger 
things are at home, he will prob
ably be taken down to Piccadilly 
Circus and shown the largest 
restaurant in the world. It has 
just been opened and the catering 
company which owns it expects 
to serve 10,000,000 meals in the 
next tweleve months. Boosting 
statisticians say the biggest eat
ing place In the United States 
serve* 3.000.000 meals a year.

^ -

POLICE FACE DEATH 
IN RAIDS ON DARING 

RUM-RUNNERS HERE

Polite and liquor officers take 
their lives in their hands when 
they go up against the nest of 
rum-runners and bootleggers in 
the island* of the Gulf just off 
Victoria, it became ppparent to
day when the guns and receivers 
with which the pirates caught in 
the Discovery Island raid early 
yesterday morning were exhib
ited.

On the Cicerone were two rifles 
and two dangerous revolver* and 
a .45 revolver was found on the
Emma N.

Provincial Constable McPhail 
frisked a villapous looking Colt 
off one of the men. /

The raid was the result of col
laboration of the Dominion and 
Provincial authorities at the re
quest of Attorney - General 
Mansou to curtail the activities 
of the rum runn!r.g liquor fleet 
off the B. C. Coast.

-The sltrnflwn. r was ewrmnwd
tô-day. has been one thqL- has 
given thr1 Provincial authorities 
a great deal of anxiety on ac
count of the practice of liquor 
boats _ leaving B. C. ports un
der th»* guise of foreign destina
tion and then transferring their 
liquor cargoes on gulf islands and

A great deal of this liquor, it is 
claimed. filters back into the 
Province for bootlegging purposes 
and the rest is intended to be 
ehii>p«Kl into the Northwest and 
American and Pacific ports in
violation of the law of the United 
States.

The difficulties of the situation 
were brought to the attention of 
the Ottawa authorities by the At
torney-Général and the Hon. 
Jacques Bureau. Minister of 
Customs, instructed the officers 
of his Department to collaborate 
with the Provincial officers in 
contending with the illicit liquor 
traffic.

One of the gang of rum-runners 
was recognised as an alien who 
was interred during the war, it 
was reported at the Attorney- 
General's Department to-day.

at four o'clock. Fearing that again 
the secret might leak out. the lead
ers of the posse ordered the boats 
away from their moorjngs art hour 
in advance of the time scheduled, and 
the raid was all over before bootleg 
row- had heard of its inception.

The raiding party descended on a 
small island half way between Little 
Chatham Island and Strong Tide 
Island, off Oak Bay, in the Discovery 
Island group. in two gasoline 
launches. One launch. the Arc, 
owned by ex-constable Frank Jones 
of this city, left from Victoria, and 
the other, the Winlmac, owned by 
Custom* Officer J. A. Billancourt, 
left from the other end. converging 
for the simultaneous raid.

Two members of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police were landed at 
the rear of the island in question and 
were prepared for action should the 
mandate of the customs officers and 
police not be accepted without argu
ment. Shortly after an American 
speed boat forged its long grey prow 
into the bay the Crown forces closed 
in on the mouth of tha bay, blocking-- 
the only exit. One boat remained at 
the mouth of the outlet on guard 
while the other boat carried her 
party to the little wharf at the head 
of the Inlet, where the centre of the 
-action-took-iriwN»v

Barbot, French Airman, De
monstrated Ability in 

United States
Machine Weighs 400 Pounds; 

Has Tiny Motor
New York, June 4.—Georges Bar- 

b<ri. „ French glider champion, battled 
a storm with hi* "air fHvver” yester
day. after he had become lost during 
an attempt to glide from Roosevelt 
Field to West Point, and brought the 
tiny plane safely back to the starting

Burbot's machine weighs only 400 
pounds and has a tiny motor. He 
recently flew across the English 
channel in the samg glider and plans 
to fly from New York to Chicago on 
16 wprth of gasoline.

He started for West Point yester
day with a large machine accompany
ing him as a guide. After ascending 
2,000 feet with the aid of the motor, 
he contented himself with gliding un
til he encountered a terrific rain and 
electrical storm above Tarry town. 
The larger plane scudded above the 
storm and Barbot was lost. He 
turned his tiny plane Into the tenth 
of the storm and chugged back to the 
starting point without Incident.

Barbot covered approximately sav
ent ly miles and used one gallon of 
gasoline and half a pint of oil.

Easy Pray.
Not a shot was fired, not a weapon 

"pulled." and there were no escapes. 
The customs officers . seized two 
American craft lying at the wharf, 
the speed boat "M 718," alleged to be 
owned by. John Schnarr. of Chehalia, 
and the gasoline launch "K 4U3," 
said to be owned by Frank Moody, of 
Seattle. There was one man on board 

I the speed boat and three on the other 
J launch.
I Canadian boats were “in
I port.”, one the Emma K. more com - 
j m°nly known aa The Hulk, an alleged 
raupply ship; and The Cicerone, of 
I which Alfred Fuehr is the alleged 
owner or lessee. Fuehr resides at the 

I island and had a shack there, say tha 
i police, on the Hulk liurt Cue hr a ne,
! ot Vancouver, was taken 

Story of Raid.
The history of the raid as given by 

the operators taking part in the cap
ture to-day follows. After landing 
Corporal Harvey and Trooper Kruger 
of the R.C.M.P., on the island, with 
rifles, the boats crept by a round
about way to the entrance of the bay. 
The landing party .alleged they saw 
liquor being taken from the Canadian 
craft on board the American speed 
boat. When the police boats were 

I sighted, however, allege the police, 
this liquor was re-transferred to the 
Canadian craft. Several Canadian 
fishing vessels w;ere tied up to the 
Hulk, say the police, while at the 
wharf were the two American craft 
and ih? Cicerone.

Customs Officer- Billancourt, in the 
Wlnimac, stopped hi* cruft at the 
entrance to the Bay, while the Ark 
sped.on to the wharf. The Cicerone 
w#s loaded to the gunwale* -with 

(Concluded ,on page 6.)

SEAPLANES TO IklD

,y NEW CHICAGO RECORD.

Chicago. June 4.—Statistic# made 
public to-day show that during the 
first three months of this year T.506 
marriage licences were Issued, and 
1.688 divorcee granted in Chicago. 
These figure# constitute a record.

Norwegian Expedition Goes to 
Spitzbergen to Establish 

Depots
Amundsen to Attempt Polar 

Flight This Month
• Christiana. June 4.—A Norwegian 

naval vessel with a special expedition 
aboard has tailed for Spitsbergen to 
establish a base at Danes Island, 
from which aeroplanes will recon
noitre for Roald Amundsen, who la 
to attempt an aeroplane flight across 
the North Pole this month.

Five supply depots will be placed 
along the ice barrier In big airtight 
coppers boxes, to make them pr 
against attacks by bears. Each 
will contain enough provisions 
three weeks and a note telling th 
places where the other depots 
located.

Two naval aeroplanes will ah 
be In the air together eo aa to l 
able to assist each other, 
have provisions for a 
smaller aeroplane will be 1 
scouting purposes.

The exoedltlon consiste of ta 
men. including a wireless opérât 
physician and some of the most c 
jetant naval aviator*

.......'"TT



HOEMAID chocolates
n^cjià |

TO-NIGHT!
—Call for that box of “Hot Maid Chocolates
»ou will need when \ isitors drop in on 
you tomorrow :

<2?^feWfV<U>7V<P |
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„ YATES GOVT.

French Ivory Photo Frames
We haye juat received a fine assortment bf the 

- ’,1 v latest designs in these.
Brices' range from $1.35 to $4.25 

We can supply vjmV every need in French Ivory.
Get your t^kete now for the Druggists

Seaside Dance *

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
....£*mrhf]LB!dg Prescription W. H. Bland. Mgr

Fort and Douglas Specialists Phone 135

NOTICE
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
Don't complete your plans until you have thoroughly in- 
vest j gated the possibilities of

GAS FUEL FOR HEATING
Low First Cost.
Low Maintenance Cost 
Low Operating Cost.

See the gas-fired furnaces in Operation at our showrooms.
Oas Department

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

Annual Tribute at Parliament 
Buildings Attracts Big 

Attendance

The memorial service held yes
terday afternoon at the Parlia
ment Buildings ii) memory of the 
^nen who fell in action in the 
Great AYar proved most impres
sive.

Lieutenant-Governor \\ralter C.
Niehol and many public met? of 
the city were present, on the 
s*eps of the Government. Build-
ings. while the lawns were thronged 
with a great attendance of cltjsers. 
who »*•<» lined the route of the pro
cession, from the Public Library by 
way of Yates and Government Streets 
to the Parliament Building*.

Under the direction of Brlg.-Gen- 
eral R. P. Clark, the proceedings were 
carried through with promptness, 
from the ‘fall-in* on Blanshsrd 
. treet at 3 o clock to the termination 
hour10 8ervlc<‘* requiring Just ope

A naval detachment of a hundred 
men from H.M.C.S. Patrician fea
tured the procession, which included 
representatives of the Royal Vanu- 
dlan Moünte Police, the 16th Can
adian Scottish, the Permanent Force 
*oy Scouts and Girl Guide*, and rep
resentatives of the many Veterans’ 
Associations in the city The Naval 
Cadetgvlland and the Scottish Pipers 
provided the music.

The services opened with prayer by 
Rev. Dr. W. L. <’lsy. and the addre** 
was given by Rev. F. Ç. iTiapman. of 
Esqulmalt. this being marked by nar 
ratives of hattleline. sacrifice and suf
fering undergone by hemes, recalled 
by a War padre of eloquence and 
sympathy.

The closing prayer and benediction 
whs pronounced by the Right Rev 
Bishop Schofield, this being followed 
by the playing of a lament by the 
Highland. Pipers, the Last Post by 
buglers and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

The Memorial Service was held un
der the auspices of the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada.

BELGIUM TO SEEK 
NEW TRADE PACT

Government Reported About 
to Resume Negotiations 

With Canada x

■Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
,windup G. D. CHRISTIE km4
tor Special 1823 Dougle. Str.„ .,7

x alues Four Doors From Hudson's asy Co.

A ‘Six’ for the Price 
of a ‘Four’

light six
Price |

$1675 32E
JAMESON & WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street

FOR GOOD

COAL
—ask Central to 
connect you with

536
We handle only the highest 
grades of coal rtiined on Van
couver Island, and because we 
have a most complete equip- 
ment we guarantee prompt 
delivery.

-U. Fainter & Sons
Cormorant Street Phone 536

" ' ‘WWTel

COPAS & SON’S
Grocery and. Provision Prices

Fresh Local Gooseberries, a ■
per II,............................................................ Ig*»
Nice Small Juicy Oranges, A
pi r dozen, 30C and ............................. ^114*
Fresh Pineapple, m A
each ............................................. 40C
Pure Strawberry, Raspberry or Apricot Hi* —
Jam, 4-lk tin ......................... ,................75c
Peters Home-Made Marmalalde, ■ a -
P" tin .....................    05C
Swift’s Pure Lard, aP°r lb,.........................  ....................................20C
Libby’s Asparagus Soup, a —
4 cans for.......... .................... ; J................mivC
Fresh Made Creamery Butter, Lawndale 
Brand, per lb, ............. .......... ........ ' C
Independent Creamery Butter, M /»per lb............................  46C
Selected Picnic Ham, 4
l*er lb..................................   19C
Nice Table Vinegar, a q
j»er bottle............................     loC
King’s Quabty Bread Flour, g»4 np
40-lb. sack...............................................^l«OD

Everything Nice and Fresh See Our Window»

COPAS & SON Anti-Combine. Grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Phones 94 and 95

-Pari*. June 4—(Canadian Press 
Cable).-—L’Etoile Beige, a Brussel* 
newspaper, states the Belgian Gov
ernment is about to resume the ne
gotiations f »r.a trad# treaty with the 
Canadian Government which • Were 
initiated last October by Hon. W. 8 
Fielding, Canadian ** Minister of 
Finance, and linn Ernest Lapointe 
Canadian Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, and which were suspended 
In January owing to the return to the 
Dominion of the Canadian Ministers.

iSince .Canada’s rejection ef the 
Anglo-Belgian agreement the Domin- «conn
0n jîff. A number of Relwian , " ... , .. ~

pTeS on her Inter mediate tariff A cursory 
without demanding anything In re- •—*-
turn, but the newspaj^r maintains 
that in the interest* of Belgium, a 
Belgian-Canadian treaty i* necessary.

1921 Sales.
According to statistics, thç Cana

dian sale* to Belgium in 1*21 
amounted to 203,006.690 franc*, 
whereas the Belgian sales in Canada 
that year amounted to only 34 000.- 
000 francs. For these sales by CEn- 
a.lar in Belgium. which were six 
times greater than the Belgian sales 
in Canada. the Dominion paid in cus
tom* duties only S.noo.OOO francs. The 
Belgian sales of glassware in Canada 
in that year amounted ttL. 1 *,260.000 
francs, over half the am<Wm of Bel
gium's total sales, on which the Do
minion received.in duties more than 
2,600.000 francs.

The Belgian duties, in short, on 
2o3.o00.000 francs' worth of Canadian 
sales, were lower by 14,000 francs 
than the- < anadian duties on IK.250 - 
00o francs' worth of Belgian goods, 
the paper states.

FOG AND DARKNESS 
CAUSES COLLISION 

ON LAKE SUPERIOR
Haulf St*. Marl*. Mich., June 4 

—The steamer* Schiller and 
Wilkinson were In collision "off 
Point Iroquois about midnight 
last night, the former being 
beached to prevent sinking, ac- 
cording to word received here to
day. The Wllklnaon'le believed to 
be only slightly damaged, but on. 
her way hack to this port. Heavi- 
Heavy for and smoke due to for
est fires was responsible for the 
collision.

The crews of both vessels are 
reported ^safe. The Wilkinson 
was upbound, tight, while the 
Schiller was downward bound 
with ax cargo of iron ore. Tugs 
wére sent to the Schiller at mid 
night but have not yet returned

EMIL HOELLIN, 
REICHSTAG MEMBER, 

HELD BY FRENCH
Parle, June 4.—The Government 

baa decided to hold Emil Hoellin. 
a member of the German Reich- 
"lag who was arrested in March 
as a Communist. at the disposal 
of the French police authorities 
in reprisal for arbitrary arrests 
of French citizen* in Germany 
according to The Temp*.

A dispatch from Paris May 25 
said Hoellin, waa being held at the 
Ministry of the Interior awaiting 
explueon from the country. Ait 
the other Communists who were 
taken Into custody with him had 
been released.

SETTLEMENT of 
EUROPE’S PROBLEMS 

BALDWIN’S HOPE
Paris- June 4.—Mr. Baldwin, 

Prime Minister of G real 
Britain, In a statement to The 
Petit Parisien said:

I had the good fortune last 
7 "ter to succeed in settling the 
delicate question of the Anglo- 
American debt. If the European 
questions now pending are ap
proach*^ in thé same spirit. I do 
not see why we can not manage 
to ^ttle them also.

In any case, you can count on 
me to do my part with the 
greatest determination. Perhaps 
at the beginning we shall meet 
temporary checks, but I am cer, 
tain that In the end success will 
crown our efforts.’

COLISEUM IN
RIO JANEIRO WAS 

WRECKED IN FIGHT
Rio de Janeiro. June 4.—Several 

£*ii*°n* WffT Injured—and- the 
Coliseum was wrecked in a fight 
between spectator* and troops at 
a prizefight.

RAINS HEAVILY IN
SOUTHERN ALBERTA

< Contieued_from page l >

r7:T"/ eurvey- throughout the 
T*lrMFl brings the report that the 
deluge of the past week has left de
vastation in its wake By far the 
greatest damage, however, has b*en 
suffered by the ('anadian Pacific 
Reuway .in the Crow’» Nest ||„e 
rrt.m Ptncher to ("runt.rook, where 
numberless waahouta end mudslides 
will keep this line out of commission 
for nearly another week Meanwhile 
trarric la being diverted by the Main 
line and Kootenay Central.

The trunk highway of the I*ro- 
vlnt lal Government will take weeks 
to restore to normal, and loeal offi
cials state It will he at least ten 
daya before communication can he 
re-established with Alberta and 
points East.

In lees th^ weather turns extreme- 
y hot the peak of this season’s flood 

tide appears to have passed

JOCKEY DIED
AS HIS HORSE * 

WON ITS RACE
New York. June 4 —As hla mount 

Sweet Kias, crossed Ihe finish line 
an easy winner In the steeplechase 
at Belmont Park tn-dfcy. Rider C 
-Haym-tt <lroppe*-d dead. It was 
Hayes’ first victory In an official 
event He was thirty-five years old 
Heart trouble^nduced by weight re
duction. was said to have caused 
his collapse.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisement* under this 

esats per word per Insertion.

Mi*s Hftrrmsn (csrtf. London spe
cialist), 15 years’ experience in treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch 
Bldg.

o o o
Mon^y-Saving Opportunities at the

big used car sale, next to the Do
minion Theatre, Yates Street, Cartier 
Bros, and Rennleservice.

0-0 0
Figure Drawing and Painting 

Classes: Saturdays. 9.30 to H 30 
Monda vs, 7.30 to 9.30. Will Mene 
laws. Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank 
Building.

o o o
Miss Griffith. Dressmaker, is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
ton floor. Wool worth Building. Suite 
262. Pohne 6559.

O O o
8c ha per A Creighton, men’s and

ladles' tailors, suite 104, Wool worth Bldg, ’phono 2382. .New arrival. !ot 
Spring suitings, all kinds of re
modelling. altération, pressing and 
cleaning. •••

o o o
Aothma eon be checked readily.

The Hillside Pharmacy sells the 
most dependable remedy. •••

o o o
Camosun Chapter Bridge, Five

Isuwired and Mah-Jong Party at the 
home of Miss Agnow. Tuesday. June 
S- For reservations phone 308. •••!

MORE s
NEEDED IN ONTARIO

_< Continued from page l.j

Hmall blase* were reported a1 
checked, but the situation is a<f 
mlttedly serious. From Gaspe tele 
grams received at the I-an.fa and 
Forests I apartment to-day rA>orted 
fires in 1‘aboe Township and small 
”****■ »t various points in that *ec-

In Quebec.___ 7
Mon t real. June 3-Re port s from 

the various town* In the LaurenUan 
ulelrlct show that the buali fires 
which have been burning there for 
etveral day» are aomewhat abated.

- Blight rain fell Buturday night 
and yesterday morning and thla la 
thought reaponalhle for the diminu
tion In the fire. There la now 
^bought to be little menace of the 
™ apreadlng and threatening 
towns and vlllagea.

At Mont Laurer and libelle, where 
Ihe fire» were at their worm Friday 

1 *• Uiey We aim burning;
but With leea amoke than on nre- 
vloua days. There la still much fire 
in the Gatineau Valley, but it i* con
siderably less than last week. There 
was rain at both of these points 
yesterday.

LAW AGIST SHIP
U. S. Officials Will Enforce 

Ruling Beginning June 10
Will Be Embarrassing to In 

ternational Commerce
Washington, June 4. — The 

.Treasury haa tossed on the in 
ternational doorstep its new 
regulations carrying out the 8iu 
preme Court’s decision barring 
all beverage liquors from terri
torial waters of the United States 
after 12.01 a.m., June 10. No 
loopholes have been left, accord
ing to a Treasury spokesman, and 
the court’s recent construction of the 
dry law will be'slstdly applied

Having failed to find any way by 
which conflict with foreign laws 
could be avoided, the Treasury based 
Its new ship liquor rules on a literal 
reading of the court’s opinion and is 
prepared to let come what may.

Its only hope of alleviating a situ
ation which most officials agree will 
18 ftmbamissing to international 
-omtnerce Is said to lie in'1 remedial 
legislation by the next Congress.

Except for the exemption granted 
medicinal liquor, the usual imnlun- 
Jty accorded diplomats and the prlvt- 
***** allowed foreign vessels of war. 
the regulations permit of,no inbound 
btuwage of alcoholic beverages. Con
sideration Is given, however, to ships 
forced by extremity of distress to put 
Into l nlted States harbprs. But even 
•uch vessels, if they have liquor 
HlKierd, must show that the nereseltv 
Is grave and “the proof must be con 
vinclng.” after which they will be re
quired to give bond for faithful ob
servance of the dry law.

CROFTERS TO BE
Tangled Affairs in Scottish 

Island Being Straightened 
Out

Londoh. June 4.—(Canadian Press 
Cablet—Ae ihe outcome of Captain

of Commons that If the six rroften 
of thtl Inland of Skye In prison at 
Edinburgh for contempt of court 
would make satisfactory repro.enta- 
tione to the court they would he III,. 
f£* kT1 all‘,w,d *o reap the crop» 

’uwe'1 on raided lan.l at 
Btiwthatrd. the «lamen through their 
solicitor. Saturday tendered the court 
7h ',pr,,1*on of deep regret that |n 
heir necessity they had been unable 

to conform to the Interdict» again»! 
them for raiding land, and they 
hmnt.ly apologlaeq tur ma havm*

'apcctedthey will be released after the neces
sary formalities are complied with.

OWING DEMAND 
L Ah, FOR ISLAND TIMBER

_.(Continued from nage l >

SWIFT CURRENT, 
SASKATCHEWAN, TO

ELECT MAYOR
Hwlft Current. Bask. June 4 — 

Swift Current ha» no Mayor to-dav 
Mayor W w. Bmlth handed In hi» 

City Clerk Se.th to 
take wffeel Immediately. Pressure of 
private business that neresallated his 
abaence from the elty a good deal Is 
rèàïgnning r Sml,h “ hl" reason for

HALIFAX OFFICIAL
^SUSPENDED

Halifax. June 4.—Robert Theak - 
■ton. CRy Collector of Halifax for2”. 'L*1 lh.‘My y,“™ »« îueSîndïd
Saturday following a conference be
tween Mayor John Murphy and audi
tor, who are making a eneclal audit 
of the Halifax civic offices. Mr 
Theakston said he wished the moat 
men"Ugh llU,,t|ry lnt0 hl* depart- j

, eeqntretl ut -ma praient
time la a strip of track from the main
dmjTc VI' °*den Pumt Docks, a 
d'"'“ ,,r "hoot 800 yard,. Another
7e PÙ*** of should lie put

'h" ' anadian National railway
ouimn’o *' a xt"1 and the Ea
qulmait and Nanaimo station should

w in'°nn.ecw,d- 10 thal ,h" tlm- 
11 ""t have to be hauled by 

truck on so many different occasion», 
111?. ar*Ued by the tie contractors.

The fact that there is such a great 
amount of time lost and expense in- 

though hauling, may put a 
lop jo indue,rv that le being de- 

î^ëPT1 hm- "nre 'h" Present con- 
:: «ftp1'1"1 ‘here le a promlee 

"'.. h" Japanese Government for a 
1188,888 order rtf ties. Uul the tre- 
mendous amount of labor hy truck 
handling and the expense, would 
make It unprintable for the local 
company take the Japanese con- 
!ë*C, .xl7ndr *',latln« circumstances, 
then they feel that Victoria will not 
develop as a lumber shipping port 
"5S2 "ifre la proper rail cornmunl- 
cation with Ihe docks Thla situation 

relieved by Ihe B.L". Electric
' a, whlch a* ,ha “me time
will handle a supply of lumber, the 
demand for which Is steadily on the 
Increase.

Cheaper to Lead.
It la stated "oy officials that a ahiu 

can load with lumber here 
cheaper than It could In Vancouver.
It would seem that this waa the logi
cal-port-for an Asiatic market, for 
his reason. If no other. Vancouver 

Island has a supply of timber which
H*m,weli-I.y ,6" P,r c,nl ot f11*! of all 
British < olumhla, and ua British 
i olumbla ha a 50 per rent of i'anadian 
timber the Imi-.rlanee of Vanroutlr 
Island In thla respect, as a land rich 
in her forest*, cannot be too greatly 
cm p ha *ised. i

Tbe Vancouver Inland Log Sales 
Agency te a local concern Mayor 
Reginald Hayward ha* promined the 
company every encouragement and 

in the BHtiêcL in ail 
probability the B (’ Electric Railway 
and the Government will do all In 
}h^jT P°wer lo make thp-shipping „r 
lumber a nucre**, for the good of 
> ancouver Island.

WAGE AGREEMENT
London. June 4 (Canadian Pres* 

cable» Employer* and operative* in 
the wool textile industry have come 
to an agreement which settle* tho 
wage question for another year. The 
forty-eight-hour week is retained.

NEW BODY WOULD 
AID WRITING OF 

CANADA’S HISTORY
London, June 4.—(Canadian Press 

Cable).-—The formation of an hlatori- 
cal association In Britain and France, 
composed of famille* which hare 
been connected with the Government 
of < ana da or associated with Can
ada a naval or military historv, ha* 
been suggested by Sir Crfipbell 
Htuart. managing director of The 
Time*, who was born in Montreal.

The object of the proposed associa - 
Unn would be to assist the Canadian 
Government in obtaining all possible 
information relating to the history of 
the Dominion.

Premier King la said to iiave en* 
doraed the proposal.

LIMITED

The Store That No Woman 
Can Afford to Overlook

The store itself is one of the most beautiful -specialty 
shops j” Victoria, but not until yôusee thewe^ltli 
and beaüty of its fashions will you realize that the 
beauty of the store is what one customer remarked 
‘the outward manifestation of an inward spiritual 

earnestness.” '
It had to be a beautiful store because it is animated 

> - a k)Ve °f beautiful things. And for any woman 
to buy apparel in this city and not to visit Mallek’s 
is to make a mistake. It is the store that no woman 
can afford to stay away from, not alone from the 
viewpoint of Fashions, but also from the viewpoint 
of Price. ------- 1

^e urge you to visit the-store where'you are as wel
come to look as to buy.

1212
Douglas

at.
Telephone

1901

LIMITED
Women’s Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

III WITS 
trail PORT

Objects to Mere Concession in 
Turkish Port

Points to Possibility of Future 
Balkan Difficulties

Lusanne. June 4—Bulgaria’ has de- 
l.vered another protest against the 
recent decision that Turkey should 
grant her transport right* through 
Karagatch. She insists on the right 
to have an outlet to thv Aegean 
through territory which is either 
Bulgarian or autonomous, and main
tains that it la absurd to grant her 
facilities through Karagatch with
out the right of way southward to 
the sea.

Bulgaria declare* that failure to 
settle thla question will only serve 
âs u foundation for future Ball oni 
tf'fficultles.

entered the Church of Panama in the 
Galta quarter, beat the vicar and 
robbed hi# bale. -

The situation greatly resembles 
tne hltier .factional strife in the Or
thodox Church in ancient days.

ONTARIO WOHUN
Manitoba Man Crossing River 

On Horseback Drowned
Toronto. June 4 —Mrs 'W. G Ald- 

rid*.'. wife of Ihe Met hot, let minister 
at Bllverthorn. died yesterday from 
aralda received when she fell while 
carrying a nail of boiling water.

Man Drowned.
Brandon, Man.. June 4—Nelson 

wyatrom. twenty-one, a farmer of 
">• l>a*e district, waa drowned 
Baturday evening while trying to 
croaa the river on horseback. The 
water 1« very high and Wyetrom waa 
washed off the horse’s back. The 
horse reached the shore.

Child Drowned.
, Windsor. Ont.. June 4.—Falling 

Into the Detroit River when he 
slipped while playing on the wharf. 
Gordon Becker, five years old. waa 
drowned here Saturday.

BEATEN BY CROWD
Reprisals jn Constantinople 

Follow Attack on Patriarch
fonatanllnople. June 1—The Most 

Rev. Meletlee Metaxakls. Patriarch 
of Ihe Russian Orthodox Church. Is 
confined to his bed Buffering from 
nervous shock In consequence of the 
attack made on him last KYIday by a 
group of Greeks who Invaded the 
Phana.struck him and tore hth rohea 
and demanded that he resign. Three 
physicians are. in attendance upon 
the prelate. —— — -

A crowd of ifftn. eaJd to be adher
ent» of Ihe Patriarch, on Saturday 
carried out., reprisals on the faction 
which attacked the Patriarch. They

New or Old Parliament May 
Meet at Angora June 30

Lausanne Treaty May Not Be 
Ratified Till August —

Constantinople. June 4 —Owing to 
the absence of & quorum, the meet
ing of the National Assembly at An
gora has again been postponed until 
June 30. If Sufficient of the newlv- 
eleeted members are then present, 
the new Assmbly will copie into be
ing: but if not, and enough old 
members are present, then the old 
Assembly will meet;-------------------

It is considered probable, however, 
that neither wilt occur and that 
there will be no meeting until 
August, thus postponing ratification 
of the expected peace treaty of 
IdAusanne. >'±

WOMAN SMOKED 
DURING A SERVICE 

. FOR DEAF MUTES
New Haven. Conn.. June 4 — 

(Canadian Press)—At a special ser
vice for deaf mutes in St John s 
Roman Catholic Church here last 
night a well-dressed woman lit a 
cigarette after scratching a match on

the pew in front of her. Members of 
the congregation expostulated with 
her in sign language, but tt wa- soon 
seen she could, not understand it.

While smoking several cigarettes 
the woman remained quietly .seated. 
8he left the church after the service, 
in which she took no part. The Rev. " 
rather M. .A. Purtell. of Baltimore, 
who is conducting a mission here, 
paid no attention 'to her. She would 
not OisC'uae the incident. She was 
not a deaf mute.

OnlyaMatterof
$28

Just think of. it!. A suit 
made to order for a man nr 
a woman and made from 
English goods, for

$28
—■ /’i

C. HOPE
1834 Gov't. St. Phene 2889

NANOOSE 
WELLINGTON 

LUMP AND 
NUT COALS 

Satisfactory Coal.
Bapco Floor 

Varnish
For Floors, Furniture or 

Woodwork
le not harmed by cold or ben. 
Ing water. Does not show 
scratches. Stalne and varnishes 
at the same time.

Paint Supply Co.
720 Yates St. , r ^

i
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Pure Green Tea—
:

is guaranteed the finest 
when it bears the name

"SALADA"
H 044

Famous for Its Flavor—Just try a unmoU.

WHITE WOMAN TURNS INDIAN NEW FEDERATION

TOTAL SUN ECLIPSE 
IS TO BE BIG EVENT 

FOR ASTRONOMERS
Thousands Will Study Phen

omenon in Southern 
California

Los Angeles, Cal., June 4. -When j 
the shadow iof the moon ends Its 
diagonal dash across the Pacific 
September 10 next and strike* in
land near Santa Catalina Inland near 
here, pilgrim* from all parts of the 
world will be on hand to watch thei 
fir*4 total eclipse of the huh visible 
In the Vnited States since 1918.

Regarded a* t.he most important 
astronomical event of the year, the 
September eclipse will attract thous
ands of scientific men to Southern 
California, and preparations have 
been made to facilitate the work of 
observer* and to accommodate the 
various scientific organisations which 
will hold gatherings in this city in 
connection with the phenomenon. 

Periods of Total JEclipso.
While tip* total phase of the eclipse 

will he "Tisible from Santa Catalina"
• Islajid. several expeditions.....from j
American and Rtiropean observator
ies will await the obscuration at Eh- ; 
senada. Lower California; where the i 
period of totality will last .1 minutes 
and 3.T, seconds, as against 2 minutes 
and 48 seconds ut Santa Catalian.

Borne "f ! h.- scientists will photo ~ 
graph stars in the vicinity of the sun 
in an effort further to substantiate 
the Elnsteid theory, according to 
which light rays, being matter and 
therefor subject to the pull of gravi-, 
tatlon. are deflected from their 
course by the proximity of .a heaven-

other observers will devote their 
attention to the corona, the golden 
emanation which extends outward 
from the sun past, the border of the 
moon in every direction for hundreds 
of thousands of miles. With the 
spectroscope they will watch for any 
chemical elements hitherto undetect
ed In the solar atmosphere

Another Subject For Study.
Still others will study the red 

prominences, supposed - to be fiery- 
mat ter projected from the sun's deep 
Interior with enormous velocity and 
extending through the corona, and 
which change their form so rapidly 
that they are never precisely -«tike at

two consecutive observing stations 
during the same eclipse.

The exact moment when the ap
parent edge of the moon touches that 
of the sun will he noted by still an
other group of astronomers for the 
purpose of procuring more precise 
data concerning the orbit of the 
moon's motion in its swing around 
the earth,

Probably the largest band of ob
servers. however, will come from 
that section of the general public 
which, though not deeply versed or 
interested in astronomy, periodically 
displays a feverish desire to Occupy 
rlngsitfo* seats at. the bout lietween 
sun and moon.

Thrill of a Lifetime. ,
Observer»* of this class will gel the 

thrill of a lifetijne according to 
astronomers, who say that the ap
proach of the lunar shadow. " if 
watched from the high hills of Santa 
Catalina Island, will he a truly spec
tacular sight.

Looking northward about 12.50 
o'clock—Tm—rtre—after noon—nf—thr
ee 1 Ipse, watchers on these hills will 
see the great . dark shadow of the 
moon, more than a huadrvd miles in 
diameter, rushing toward thdm with 
incrediahle rapidity and overwhelm- j 
Ing them with a if abruption that is . 
terrifying

While the total eclipse?will not be 
visible in Lis ]Angeles. nineteen- j 
twentieths of the suns disk will l*e1 
hidden, leaving only a narrow, bright 
crescent and plunging the city into 
temporary gloom.

EX-1
To Include Women’s Liberal 

Organizations Through-, 
out Canada

French Statesman Tells Con
stituents About Wash

ington Conference
Paris. June 4.—Former Premier 

Rrlarid. who is conducting a prelim
inary election visit to his constitu
ency. defended hi» action at the 
Washington and Genoa conferences 
in a speech delivered yesterday in the 

federation will include wives aim town of St. Naxarre.
The royalists accused hlitrr said M. 

Briand, of having ruined France's 
fleet at the Washington Conference 
and of sacrificed France's interests at

Recalling the general condition 
under which the Washington Confer
ence. was held, "under the noble and 
generous initiative of President Hand
ing." M. Briand- congratulated him
self on France’s decision to he pre
sent at Washington. - He considered 
that France had lost nothing by being 
included in the Pacific alliance.

Passing to the land disarmament 
question, the former Premier de
scribed his defence of France’s right

Ottawa. June 4—The National 
Federation of Women's Liberal 
Clubs was officially organized at 
a gathering here Saturday. The

daughters of Liberal Senators 
anil members of Parliament and 
others -interested from coast to 
coast Individual clubs will■ be 
organized and will" be governed 
by a provincial body, and in turn 
these will he, united under the Do
minion' organization. A national 
gathering ha* been agreed to be held 
in Ottawa in 1925.

Premier Spoke.
Premier King was the principal 

speaker and gave a complete and de
tailed history of Liberalism, paying

Sir Wilfrid I to romain armed. He recalled that
if

y ol
many high t/ibutes 
Laurier. He. said every prophecy I he had tolfl the conference that II 
uttered by Sir Wilfrid had been ful- words guaranteeing France’s aécur- 
fllled. lie discussed tj»e aims and | By were spoken at the conference, he 
object* of the party and. explained 1 ,J ~ *' — « nn
what it stood for. The Conserva
tives believed in starting at the top 
and working down, he said. The 
Liberal mind, however, believed.. ln_ _ 
starting at the bottom jmd working 
up to the high places in human so
ciety. The National Federation of 
Women’s Liberal Clubs, in their -or
ganization. had started in the Liberal 
way, first locally and expanding 
from this tn DomiTTlnn status.—rM-e

Mrs. Broken Horn, grand old wo-1 
man of the Arapahoe», is one of those I 
lost emigrant children iâken in pay
ment for conquest of the west.

A - strange rusted link hetwjeen the j 
covered wagon folk and those who] 
to-day grow gardens in • the ruts of j 
the oki Oregon trail.

Mrs. Broken Horn onee was whit**. • 
arid now is red. She is a question j 
and ari answer in thnt—endless con-j 
troversy, heredity versus environ-1 
ment.x

Captured at the age of 5 from a j 
pioneer train by the A râpa hoes and !

reared as one of the tribe, she Is* tit 
day at 74. as Indian in. feature and 
characteristic as though sprung 
from the blood of aborigines. Even 
the consciousness of her race ln»s 
l>eett completely obliterated by 70 
year* of tepee life.». She is the wife 
of an aged”wandQr. chieftain.

Speaking no word of English. *h 
Used a rawhide drum to tell her tale, 
as.okl- white women conjure dreams 
over- their knitting. A war drum, to 
which her "body swayed in eloquent 
gesture as "1 sat on the blankets of 
her wigwam:

Train Struck motor ear 
Crossing Near Buffalo

Five Were All Members of 
Same Family

Buffalo. N. Y . June 4 --Five per
sons were killed and one slightly 
hurt Saturday * afternoon when an 
Krle train hit an automobile at a 
grade crossing ni«r (lowanda. The 
x ictims^were all members of the fam
ily of John Smith.

Richard Xewcumb_ t he only ooru- 
pnnt of the automobile to escape 
alive. saUl the engine <»f the machine 
stalled as it crossed the track. He 
had time to open the doer and jump 
before the crash, but Smith stuck to 
the wheel and desperately* tried to 
get the machine mdVirig.

"Smith could have escaped." New
comb said. "He gave his life, in an 
effort to save hi*-family"-.---'----- -

RECONSTRUCTION
!E

would speak In other terms. As no 
•answer had come, he had claimed for 
France the right to preserve entire 
liberty of action.

Navies.—
Dealing with the naval accord, M. 

Briand pointed out that France had 
decided to cease construction of the 
Normandie tpe of battleship In con
sequence of lessons of the war some 
time ttefore he went*to Washington, 
mLhjU3aiX!l£ked.Lhat those Who were

1001-10 GOVERNMENT STREET f_;*J

Paris, June 4 (Canadian Press 
Cable via Reuter’s)- Remarkable 
progress is being made in the recon
struction of the devastated areas, as f 
shown Lx the offU-Lil figur. -s ' Of 
741.993 b a holl> ol pai I
atroyed-udurlng the_wa.k in the ten i
dévastât*-.! departments. 278.834 had j 
been- rebuilt, or more than seventy j 
per cent, of the total destroyed. |

Of 1.923.479 hectares < a bout 4.800.-J 
000 acres! "of devRslaTed fields.- 17- t 
498,200 hectares (about 4.240.OOO 
acres), were again under cultivation 
bv January last.

The recovery of Industry has also

stroyciL-Li.i)91 have been jejniilt and 
IrSAt new fHCtmros rrNkt--a -ti*t*l of 
19.442. Reconstruction work has 
be n limited to strictly necessary 
and well-built factories with htg£ 
chimneys and these may now be se*m 
!n the midst of temporary wooden 
huts which are still accommodâtirig

The roadways In many parts of the 
late war zone are still mere tracks 
rendered uneven by shell holes which 
have been imperfectly filled in with 
bricks from the ruins. Of the 38.700 
miles of roadway taut needed remak-" 
ing. just over ixtif have been made

Trains are now Running normally 
throughout- the devastated regions.

Of t he < qt imated 102.00xf.ooo.000 
reqiHred# for recunsli

l- ■ • ■' 1
*00,000 and Germany has paid 4.-
000:000.000.

À clock is the only worker that 
Fcps mi working OTter it-has struck.- -

King declared Canada was consti
tuted on this principle of recognition 
of local and provincial atonomy.

Reciprocity.
Referring to Sir Wilfrid I-turler’* 

efforts for reciprocity, he said:
"We see changes that have taken 

place In fheVnited States tariff that 
never would have taken place if 
reciprocity had ^een in force. W 
see the farmers of ttyr West suffer
ing torday for markets as they would 
not J»e suffering hud reciprocity been 
accepted"."____  , . I

Mr. King went hack over Thei 
period from 1896 to 1911. He, said | 
that In t hose Tiny* t’itnarttt had fret* 
land .to* attract immigrants and to 
build railways, hut this was. now
gone.

"Canada will never lie as. happy, 
never as prosperous again as it was 
in tHat time and that period neVei 
will lu* forgotten -the guide v era t*f 
this country," he said.

"What is needed in th«* national 
life of Canada is more in the way of 
Interpretation and less in the .way of 
criticism." he concluded.

BEER AND WINE 
ON C.N.R TRAINS

Montreal, June 2 Béer and wine 
may 1m* obtained now on Canadian 
National trains lietween Montreal 
an«l Quebec. A licence has been Is
sued-by the Quebec Liquor < ’ommts- 
sion permitting such sale This Is a 
leiwriure from the policy of the Na- 
lonal Rallxxavs. the administration 

having refused previously to take out 
nee for such purpose». With

blaming him for not having obtained 
a greater temnage in warships for 
France had hitherto made no effort 
to lay down battleships.

Without the Washington Confer
ence. he added, France's capital ship 
proportion, compared with that of the 
great naval powers, would have been 
one to six. while, after the Washing 
ton Conference* the proportion win 
one to three.

BULLDOG 
SOLE 

LEATHER
Twice the Wear 
In Every Pair !

Get the benefit of GENUINE 
LEATHER -the very best selected hides, 
tanned by our own improved and ex
clusive process - Durable, Non-slip, 
Waterproof. Demand "Bulldog” Soles 
from your repair man. Ask for them 
on your new shoes. They mean money 
in your pocket.

None Genuine Unless Stamped “Bulldog’

rfVËZà

TANNED ONLY BY

BHRDMORE&CO.
Tanners Since

1644
TORONTO — MONTREAL 
QUEBEC----------ACTON

cliangë'ôf heaHuÏÏàrVcrs Fr«urTTo- 
ronto to Mont real, «there has tieen ap~ 
luirontly a change of view.

Vhd«*r the licence, the drinks may 
ml y be supplied with meals.

Now that the National Railways 
have changed their policy In respect 
to the sale of beer and wine. The 
Montreal Gazette' foreshadows ‘that 

may not be long before the new 
policy is adopted on the Government 
Merchant Marine.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

Dispatch to London Express 
Says Drachma Suddenly 

Increased in Value
I London. June 4.—The sudden rise 

in the-A-alue of the drachma on Sat
urday created a financial' panic In 
Athens, according to a. dispatch to 
Th. Daily Express from the «’.reek 
capital. Many important banks, 
which had nearly all of their funds 
converted Into foreign currency, were 
ruined. The only hank which did not 
suffer was the National Bank, which 
hud not converted its funds.

The dispatch adds that the Greek 
Government came to the rescue by 
issuing 300.noo.00o drachmas in bank 
notes, which partially improved the 
situation, and the National Bank 
loaned - distressed institutions 350, 
ooo.ooo drachmas. ---------

According to the dispatch, ten of 
the richest bankers in Athens have 
tieen rendered penniless.

There is no confirmât ion (Obtainable
her* of. the report contained intiie .dispatch to f heBatfÿ Express. OtTfer 
-dispatches from Athens make 
mention, of a financial er|»is.

. * THE POOR FELLOW.

Two Irish women were discussing 
a railroad accident (me asked the 
other if any were killed In the ter
rible crash. She replied. "Shure 
twinty-sivin Oitallans and wan 
Irishman.” whereupon Mrs- Dooley, 
with a long sigh, came back with 
"O, the pore feller." Omiha Office.

DANCE AT NANAIMO

Special to The Times.
Nanaimo.—The Malaspina Chap

ter. I. <>. D. K.. gave their last In
formal invitation dance of the sea
son Friday night in the oddfellows' 
Hall. The Malaspina Chapter have 
proved themselves to be among Na
naimo's premier, entertainers and 
many enjoyed the last event.

At a Ubernt-Conservative whist 
drive Mrs. (*. Marsh won_first prize 
for ladies, with Mrs. J. Stohbart and, 
Mrs."(3. Moore second and third. J 
Patterson carried off the prize for 
gentlemen, with G. Lindsay and Mr 
N ance, second and third.

By defeating the Tar Flat eleven 
n a Junior league fixture, the For

esters' football team annexed the- 
Ingliam Cup. They went through 
the entire series of games without a 
defeat, the last "Score being two to 
nil in their favor.

DIED IN KAMLOOPS

Special to The Time*.
Nanaimo. The death occurred at 

Kamloops of Mrs. Margaret « 'rook*, 
relict of The Tâte Harry Crooks and 
daughter of la*wis Thoma*», of this
« it V

Mrs. Cnxiks. who was well known 
Jn Nanaimo and district, had for 
some time resided at Chase River, 
where she conducted a general gro
cery ftore and the post office. She 
was taken ill but a short time avo 
and left for Kamloops about t|te j 
middle of May. Her death was ifn- 
experted and will "be a great shock 
to her many friends. .

She was a native of ’Xorthfield. ! 
R. ('., where she was horn thirty- j 
• bree vrar-s h«o. mi id bel -
father is survived by two sons. | 

■ I term y im«k.Clmrles. and five sisters. ' 
Mrs. S, Horrocks. N8JR|4mo; Mes.'M. | 
Kdgar, Gnbriofii'; .Mrs. Swank. Van- j 
couvér; Mrs. M Joqes, ^Seattle, and • 
Mrs. l^aughlin. Seattb*.

GEN. POOLE VISITS COWICHAN.

Special to The Times
x Duncan -General Poole is here 
from Kngland and is the guest of 
Colonel and Mrs Barnes. Crofton. 
They left yesterday fo^ Cowichan 
Lake on a fishing trip. .

General Poole and Col, Barnes 
w»~re fellow officer*-in the -R. A. 
at Work Point Barracks. Victoria, 
oyer twenty years ago.

Mrs. Christie, of Cumberland, is iq 
Duncan the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H.' 
P. Swan.

T. Berry, a well-known hotel man 
from Chilliwack. lias rented the 
Tzouhalem Hotel from Mrs. R A. 
I Tire, and will take it over June 1^.

See These New Polo Cloth 

r Sports Coats
They am Nplfiidid ^aluo and cx- i 
cvptionally smart looking- 
tailored from an excellent quality 
of polo cloth in light and dark | 
camel shades. Choose from several 
belted styles with pleats and I 
patch pockets. A very unusual 
coat bargain at .:.......... *12.75

Selling Tuesday 
at

Holeproof Silk Hosiery 
$1.85 Per Pair

Holeproof” Silk Hose are well known for their 
splendid wearing and perfect fitting qualities. Pro
curable in black, white, cloud, smoke, pongee, pearl 
navy, tan and nigger; sixes 8*4 to 101/*. Per 
pair ................................ ............................$1.85

An Attractive Showing of Summer 
Knit Underwear for 

Women
Woman’s Out-81 ze Com bina - 
tforis. Tîlhr"ancT7'WRlÇ TtBiv." 
strap shoulder or short sleeves.
I‘rice, per suit .............. |1.75
Women’s Out-8ize Idsle Vestx 
1n the wanted styles. Priced 

lOOf4. f 1.00 and f 1.25
nen'S1 Cotton Lisle Drawers, 

all styles; sizes 36, 38 and 40. 
Splendid xalue, per pair, 65<*.
75* and ..................  81.00

"Women’s Cotton and Silk Uslc 
Bloomers in white, pink, mauve 
and black. Price, per pair, 
65<L OOC and .............. fl.SO

ailO(
W*ne

Vomen'a Combinations of fine 
\tottori~ Hi»Ic7 with fcoae. tlght 
or bloomer knee; opera top and 
short- sleeves. Price, per suit
81.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Fine Quality Silk Lisle Com
binations. opera top and tight 
knee; sizes 36. 38 and 40. Spe
cial at, suit, $2.85 and $3.25

Women’s Fine Cotton Lisle 
Vests, with opera fop, strap 
shoulder and short sieves; 
white or pink. Pride 50<* 
to .......................  $1.50

Ç A wedding in June 
means a lot more_ than 
orange blossoms and con
fetti.
9 In the first place there 
is the trousseau to plan 
and buy.
Q Not to mention equip
ping and furnishing of 
the new home over which 
the bride-to-be will pre
side.
<1 Cellar, kitchen, dining
room, parlour, hall and 
bed-rooms must bear the 
stamp of their mistress’s 
taste and approval. This 
involves scores of shop
ping problems and de
cisions.

Follow the store news 
in our advertisements 
wheft buying for your 
home; the world has 
endless wealth of new, 
useful and beautiful 
wares which you can 
learn about in no other 
way.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

The Bride Can Farm ne 
BMtOT Habit.

ATTEND THE JÜNÇ SALE

— OF UNDERMUSLINS —
The Values Offered Are Very I'nusual

BARGAjN SALE OF

FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

Still on at the Better Value Store. Genuine Bargains 
await you: Come and aee how von ran save money on your 
purehases of Furniture fur the home.

U Driv.
VICTORIA AIT
NEW CARS

f..............................

FOB RESULTS USE,
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HIS MAJESTY'S BIRTHDAY.

On the fifty-eighth anniversary of his birth 
and in the thirteenth year of his reign His 
Majesty King (loorge may reflect upon the secur
ity of the British Throne and look upon it as an 
institution that, is as solid in foundation as the 
Parliament with which it is so closely associated.

The last decade has seen many andftpéctadular 
changes in the monarchical system of the Old 
World. Autocratie, rulers )Vho clung to the ficti
tious authority of the Divine right of Kings hitve 
either gone into banishment or retain fheir 
thrones Ivy permission of new figures who have 
Caught the democratic gait.

George the Fifth reigns over the. most pro
gressive democracy the world has ever seen and 
his subjects would llo more dr an in of removing 
the House of Windsor than they would approve 
the importation of the Soviet Government to con
duct thcirc .business..'  ±  r~~

The British Sovereign goes, amongst his 
people and understands them. His hoy a l consort 
wends lier wav at
hospitals and among the slums of til? East End. 
They attejid numerous functions every month and 
generally live about as busy a life as anybody in 
•he Empire. In all these more or less obligatory 
undertakings there is an utter absence of pomp 
and circumstance. No elaborate .precautionary 
arrangements are required. The assassin's bul
let or the anarchistic bomb never enter into the 
calculations of the Royal pair. Why should they f 
The primary duty of the pedice on every public 
appearance of the King and Queen is" not the de
tection of possible murderers, but the task of 
keeping an admiring and cheering populace from 
overwhelming the occupants of the royal coach 
with obvious good nature. ,

With this pleasant outlook King George enters 
upon his fifty-ninth year. Throughout the Em
pire to-day heJtould learn something of the good
will that Britishers manifest towards his Throne 
and person. That pleasant reflection will mark 
other birthdays to come.

them because they may not coincide ' with his 
own particular point of view very soon discovers 
that he can either follow the course of the ma
jority or take the consequences. Where is the 
argument in favor of dealing less leniently with 
tlie Doukhobor because he takes refuge behind 
the tenets of his sect f '

There should be some means of teaching the 
Doukhobor a convincing lesson in Canadian citi
zenship. It should he possible to make' it quite 
plain that he can either abide by its require
ments or get out of the country. He may he an 
excellent farifiA- and quite a useful cog in the 
machinery of agricultural expansion in those 
localities wherein lie makes his home. But the 
people of the Province who foot the hill for the 
building of establishments essential to the wel
fare nÇkll and sundry have the right to become 
impatient at such acts as that which is reported 
from Nelson to-day. The Government will be as
sured of all the support that is necessary in a 
policy that will put an end to foolish and costly 
Doukhobor heroics.

THE CHIEF CONCERN.

Whether the British Empire likes trading with 
Russia or not one is constrained to . ag'feo with 
Mr. Lloyd George when he points out that the 
prime concern of the Allied nations should lie the 
Russian people,' the. people who suffer for the 
wrongs of those who seem able to "impose their 
will, the people who will ultimately resent that 
suffering.

This is undoubtedly the attitude that is-em
bodied in the British Government’s'policy toward 
the Soviet authorities—a determination to pursue 
a Rue of action that will entail no loss of dignity 
and pet- preserve The—goodwill of- 150.00QJXHJ 
people who are at present more or less inarticulate, 
but whose very incapacity to unloosen the grip

frequent intervals_into the of those who more or less terrorize them will
quicken the sense of gratitude that is after all in
grained in human nature.

Great Britain is not dependent upon Russian 
business : but it is. a «fact that there must still be 
a field for British goods • in such a vast country 
as. that whose progress is being halted by an 
experiment in government that already has been 
admitted a failure. How much benefit will accrue 
ns a consequence of the roUTse TicVW TiCing'tBlti'K 
remains- to be seen. But "tile main point to re
member is that the economic structure of Europe 
must suffer as long as there is that gap which is 
represented by the commercial inertia of Russia

KA-ZU COCKTAILS 1 
MAY BE HELD UP 

BY LIQUOR LAWS
New Holly Cocktain Drink for 

Industry Here Claimed to 
Be Powerful

British Columbia’s liquor act 
may be a stumbUjjg'blnok to the 
plans of Alderman John Harvey 
and his industries committee to 
bring in a quantity of Ka-zn and 
establish a distillery here for the 
manufacture and bottling of this 
powerful liquor from holly leaves 
which, grow in such profusion 
around Victoria, it" was learned 
to-day.

The Attorney-General's Depart
ment hail the Ka-zu question before 
it to-day when • it was announced 
that Alderman Harvey's liquor 1m-, 
portation would be liable to seizure 
if it is of the nature ascribed to it In 
the official documents which the 
alderman has got from the Ka-zu 
distillery at Brooklyn, N. Y.. even if 
i^Jfrchnicaiiy contains no alcohol, us 
claimed by its promoters here.

It was explained that this potent 
liquor Is covered bjr a special clause 
of the llquar act designed to catch all 
such concoctions whose effect Is due 
not to alcohol, but other drugs or 
strange oils such as fuseloil or amyl 
derivatives.- The Liquor Act lirohi- 
trtts the sale and dealing In all such 
intoxicating liquors even If they1 
contain less than 1 per cent, alco
hol. it also requires that this liquor 
be sealed, and that heavy* l*rovfnciai 
as well as Dominion duties are paid 
on it. A special permit is required to

ROTARY’S OFFICERS.

Victoria"s Rotary Club seems to possess tip' 
facility of selecting officers who understand what 
service means to its own particular organiza
tion and what it means in the broadest sense 
Each year the local branch of this international 
irganization has Keen especially fortunate in its 
guiding lights. This years executive is no excep
tion. In Mr. James Adam the (Tub itself and 
the service organizations Af the city have a public 
spirited citizen who understands and practices the 
community idea. We take it that the Rotary 
motto is all-embracing. That being the ease its 
officers are called upon to "exercise all the gifts 
which come natural to them and those that are 
taken on through contact with broad-minded eiti 

en. in question spent something like «21.000 in Thus in Mr Adam and his colleagues
heW!br-VmTifermiFib^Tlnr-stâTmïï?nr Romry WsnloUanlml and progc-ss.ve material

SOUND ARGUMENT.

From various noiutsyailjaeent to the two rail
ways on this Island a logging concern brought' 
500,000 feet of ties to the Outer Wharf the other 
jay. Transportation from the railway termini 
required expensive trucking and additional 
handling. But the timber was finally loaded on 
a Japanese steamer ijnd went its way. The eon-

the City
that a vessel can be loaded with lumber at the 
Outer Wharves at something like «5.000 less than 
it can be done in X ancouver. These cold facts 
are highly important to this community and 
should have some significance■ to the President 
and Directors of the Canadian National 
Railways.

In the first place they demonstrate the need 
of a link between the street railway trackahiii the 
southwestern end of the city and the spur that is 
«1 ready in existence, at the Outer Wharves. If. 
this were undertaken it ■ could be taken for 
granted that the British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company would Jiiteh its tracks to the rail
ways at the northern end. This would con
form to the idea which the Chamber of Com
merce has already placed before the officials of 
the C. N. R. The ease in point emphasizes the 
desirability of pushing the theme for all it is 
worth.

In the second place the directors of the Gov
ernment system should lie quick to seize upon 
business that can be carried on at the Outer 
AYliajiyes at siiidi a considerably less cost than 
that^ involved -in similar undertakings iit Van
couver. A saving of «5.000 on the loading of one 
ship is a consideration .that advocates itself and 
should he ipfiekly reflected in. an enormous in 
crease in turnover at this port. Here lies the 
justification for putting the wharves in a posi 
tiou to pay their way.

\ THE LAST STRAW.

When the Doukhobor is roused to anger or 
even merely annoyed he has his own peculiar 
means of informing his own and neighboring 
communities of his state of mind. It.-usually takes 
the form of an individual or massed display in 
birthday rainfeut and'does not involve anything 
beyond this disregard for the canons of propriety. 
Nor was it to be Supposed that the veiled threat 
to burn’down the schoolhmisés of the BriTT'umt and 
Xelsoii areas would materialize iulo anything 
very itérions. Dr. MacLean was informed by one 
of the Doukhobor leaders that the latter cojild 
not guarantee that the buildings would not he 
burntd if the Government insisted upon the pay
ment of fines imposed upon members of the colony 
for breaches of the School Act. It has now trails 
pi red that the threat was intended in all serious 
ness. The Doukhobor school at Brilliant was re
duced to ashes on Saturday night.

The situation which has now been created 
will demand, earjy and careful consideration by 
the Government. It represents the culmination 
of organized defiance of the school laws of the 
Province and should bring swift and adequate 
penalty in its train. There is not the slightest 
reason why British Columbia should be told by 
the Doukhobor what its laws should be or 
whether they should be«obeyed or challenged. 
The averagf? individual who chooses^ to ignore

NOTE AND COMMENT
Mr. Robert Smillie may run as the Labor 

aiululate in the Morpeth division. He will thus 
have another opportunity to learn how the British 
electorate takes bis views on the nationalization 
of practically everything.

Captain Raold Amundson may be hopping off 
for his trip across the North Pole by aeroplane 
as these lines are written. His is a dangerous ad 
venture ; but if he succeeds the name of Amund
sen, already famous, will go down to posterity 
with lustre of great brilliance.

It has'now been said officially that we require 
a definite policy of forest protection in this coun
try. Conditions in pne part of the Dominion only 
go to show the danger to which one of our greatest 
natural assets is exposed as soon as the damper 
weathef has passed.

Si^ne idea of Canada's vast ness is illustrated 
by the headlines of last Saturday's newspapers. 
In one case there is too much rain ad floods 
are jeopardizing the lives of the people. In the 
other case the absence of rain is giving forest 
fires new terror.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
MAY COME THIS WAY.

Toronto Globe:—The bone-dry ruling of the United 
States Supreme Court may result in many ocean piutsen 
g#.r liners touching at Canadian ports to unload liquor 
before entering United States waters or to take on sup
plies for the outbound voyage. Canadians would prefer 
to see their ports built up On a different -kind of business,

WORKS BOTH WAYS.
Regina Leader:—The police authorities of British Co

lumbia are patrolling the • border with machine guns 
mounted on motor cycles to prevent the exportation of 
liquor to the United" States for the Dempsey-Gibbons 
light. Similar enterprise on the part of the police 
authorities in the l»order i^ates might do something to 
prevent their bandits from Invading Canadian territory 
and fobbing banks. . _

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.
Prince Rupert News:—Canada has been losing a lot 

of people lately because she does not take steps to keep 
them. One .of the most Important factors in stabilizing 
population is the encouragement and assisting of home 
building. In the United States money If available more 
generally for home establishment than it is* ijn Canada 
Banks In the United States advahee money on real es 
tate. -'«In Canada it is the practice not to do so. That 
Is one reason why the United States is having so much 
building to-day and why it is attracting people. People, 
naturally, feel more inclined to stay with the plgce where 
they have a home, paid for or-not

Kirk’s Wellington Coal
is

Handled Exclusively 
by

WHITE LABOR

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

fWYBLOOM]
The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending. 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada.

consume it In public.
It is announced at the Idqtior De

partment that the liquor vendors will 
this season handle loganberry wine 
maefe in the Saanich district, and it 
was Intimated that -the llquur auth
orities might be willing to handle 
Ka-zu if it is turned out as a whole
some liquor as a result of Alderman 

TTTtrvry** - arrtvtTtrs it - wmr, pointed 
ut„ however, that establishment of a 

distillery here, either for whisky or 
Ka-zu would involve a big outlay. - 

No official test has been made here 
of Ka-zu. which its promoters de
scribe as "the strong drink of South 
America, distilled from the Caa 
Guazu plant, which for 300 years has 
provided the social beverage of the 
rich and the stimulating drink of the 

rking classes." It is. a very pow
erful product, and is being sold In 
large quantities in prohibition dis
tricts whery no alcohol is allowed, 
taking the .pace < f whisky, gin and 
other alcoholic liquors. It. is derived 
from a pure yeast ferementatlon.

Alderman Harvey sent 100 pounds 
of Victoria hoHy to Brooklyn a couple 

f weeks ago to have laboratory tests 
made as (o the suitability jjfjho Vic
toria product for Ka-zu distillation. 
Results of these tests lire now being 
awaited at the City Hall. The 
Mayor and alderman have already 
received word that a shipment of the 
liquor Is coming, and just how this 
an he brought in here legally Is 

what is puzzling the authorities.
Ka-zu.’ especially the extra dry 

brewed, has a much greeter “kick" In 
it than whisky or gin. So great is 
this "kick" of Ka-zu that only half 

WTTBt would be- tised erf 
w hisky is • necessary. for cocktails, 
juleps, high balls and pundfes. it is 
also taken straight with soda as a 
whisky »ind soda, and Is found to be 
very stimulating. Its manufacture 
is profitable, and a great money
making industry is anticipated here. 
Because <vf its tremendous potency, 
tts bulk is small and shipping costs 

low It 14 put out in small 
mickey* sizes.

The old natives keep alive on it. 
the German colonists find It good, 
and it displaces beer in their daily 
life; the Italian settlers In the city 

on the farm rapidly avquire jh 
habit: the Spanish immigrant dryps 
his high priced wines and is well 
satisfied with the non-alcoholic 
yerbn. and even the North Kuropean 
peasant beginning a strange life in 
this newest of new worlds draws 
contentment and -refreshment from 
the wonderful week." says th*- ufti 
rial description which Alderman 
Harvey has received from Stephen 
M Hoye. president of the distillery 
In Brooklyn. "It seems to dispel 
hunger and it Invigorates the body.'

REMAINS OF FIRE 
VICTIMS BURIED 

AT EXETER, ONT.
Exe’er. Ont., June 4. -One coffin 

containing the charred remains of 
Mrs. Hilas Stan hike, her four vhtl 
dreit and her brother, whose lives 
"Were lost when the Htanlake hum 
was burned early Saturday, was in
terred yesterday In the presence of 
the entire community. The cortege 
extended over two miles

Better Tone 
From All Records -

That's the main reason why 
you should choose a Brunswick 
—the fact that Its exclusive 
method of reproduction means 
better tone from all records. 
The Brunswick Is the only 
phonograph which possesses a 
genultîe All-Wood OVal Horn 
and the Ultrtha Tone Arm and 
Rv|.i<hIu< er Which plays all 
records with the correct point, 
position a.id -weight.
<’om* In and let us show you 
how well the Brunswick fulfils 
every .claim we make for It.

BLUNDERS VICTORIA HALL
1416 Blanshgrd Street

To-night at Eight and Each Night Except Saturday

MR. HARRY ISAAC
The Noted New Zealand Evangelist. Will Continue Hie Striking 

Prophetic Lectures -Subjects This Week:
THE COMING OF CHRIST—What Does It Mean?
THE SEALED BOOK—Great Activity in Heaven 
THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE 
THE TWO WITNESSES—Killed and Refused a Burial 

Ary? Other Striking Addresses—Be Sure rfnd Hear These Striking 
Addresses—Evangelist Isaac Is a Man With a Real, Live Message 

COME COME COME

office reflect

Late Richard Croker Said So, 
States Mrs. Crocker in 

Court
Dublin, June 4.—Direct examina- 

lè*n of - Mr*. 4lul«*. w-M<»w
Richard ,Croker, one-time Tammany 
chieftain: was resumed today in the 
court action to test the validity of 
his final will. , brought by Richard 
Croker, Jr. The widow testified she 
was present when her husband made 
the will now being contested, hut 
that, she did hot interfere in the 
draxVIng up of its provisions.

Mr. Croker’s last Illness ■ covered 
five months, but during this time only- 
one of his children. Florence, inquired 
about him. the witness said.

She added that Richard . Croker 
was "a saint.”

The Judge refused permission for 
counsel to question her as to the al
leged hostile campaign against her 
tri" the American newspapers.

Ah for her husband's wealth, people 
had said he was a millionaire, but 
she had not discovered it to be so. 
Mr. Croker himself had told her he 
had been wealthy, hut that his fam-. 
Ily had robbed hlm artfd hê desired 
her to ha>\e.what was left.

She agreed to counsel's suggestion

Above is illustrated Style 212 
— $.'C0 Other Table,: Cabinet 
and Console1 Models from $»0 
to $1U0.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phonè 3449

How does this 
poor efficiency?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

«Ceeyrlxht, 1123, Associated Editors)

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

“Made In Victoria.” "Cheaper and Better"

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS.
PAINTERS'ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS, PAINTEi 

COLORS, ETC.
1302 Wharf Street.

SUPPLIES, LEADS, OILS, 
Phone 8S7

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for
Men

This la the "Big Four" In Mena Footwear. 
You'll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO.
Yates and Government Streets

that the total she received was about 
S 1.000,000. but Mr. Croker had said 
that before he was "robbed'* he was 
worth $15.000,000.

When she met Mr. Croker she was 
earning her own living, but five years 
after that date she testified she pos
sessed $7ô0,00D.

REVERENCE LACKING,
STATES^ MODERATOR

Toronto. June 4.—That the present 
générât^!) spend* so much time in 
trying to nave time that It has no 
time to reverent, was the view Rev 
Dr. XV. J. Clark. Moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, ex
pressed in a sermon here yesterday.

The WEATHER
Dell# WUUUa PurmUb.d 
hr the Vlcterla Meteor- 

electee! Department.

X'ICIorla, Jupe 4.—5 a. m.—The baro
meter remain* high over Northern B. 
(\ and fine, warmer weather l* becom
ing general. Ruin Is reported in the 
prairies.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 30.94; tfmpera- 

tpre, maximum yesterday, •!; minimum, 
49; wind. 4 miles N. ; weather, clear 

X'Hiicouvcr—Barometer, 30 04: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 48; wind, calm; weather, clear 

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.04; temi*ra- 
ture, maximum yestgrday, 68; minimum. 
48". wind, calm; weather, clear.

Batkerville—Baromttei, 30.0*: temi»er- 
ature. maximum yesterday. 70; mini
mum. 42; wind, calm; weather, dear.

i’rlnce Rui»ei t—Barometer, 30 2'i; tcm-. 
perature. maximum yesterday. 00; mini
mum, 42. w ind, calm ; weather, cloudy, 
foggy

Pen,t Icton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday. 6!i; rain, .05. _

Nelson—Temperat(Ire, maximum yes
terday. 62; rai». «2.

Calgary—Temperature, minimum yes
terday. 46; rain. 36.

Edmonton—Temperature, minimum
yesterday, 46; rain. 18. . ^

Qu'Api*elle-^Temperature. mirttmum
yesterday, 46; rain. 18.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Tatoosh ............................................ 56
XV innipe'g ...................................... 60
Toronto ..........................................66
Ottawa .......................................... 76
Halifax .......................................... 72

BURNING STOMACH
Reliev#d in Two Minutes With

J0-T0
Jllàtt fis. JUHsL. _Oaa pains. acid 
stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forms of indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All drug 
stores. ((Advt)

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread St. 
E. M. Brawn

| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: • a.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1p.m.; Saturday, • p.m.
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Bedroom Suites
of a Superior Type at Low Prices

A Walnut Bedroom Suite o{ six pieces, con
sisting of Bowfoot bed, vanity dressing ta
ble, vhifferobe. a large size dresser, bench 
and rocker. This suite is big vaille;
at ...........................Z.."...L... $350.00
A Six-Piece Gray Enamel Suite, including 
a Bowfoot bed. large size vhifferobe, vanity 
dresser, bench and rocker. The six pieces' 
offered for............  6275.00
A Solid Oak Suite, in dull finish, consisting 
of full .panel bed. ehifferobe. dresser, triple 
mirror, dressing" table, bench and rocker.
Tjie suite at .................................$210.00
A Five Piece Ivory Enamel Suite, made up 
of large size dresser, vanity im^sser, and 
low back chiffonier, a full panel btd and 
rocker. Special for..........<....$235.00

Cretonnes, Shadow Cloths 
and Other Curtain Fabrics—

In Full Assortment

Just a Fexv Interesting 
Values

Block Printed Cretonne, :I0 inches wide, 
in beautiful designs with clear, outstand
ing colors. The product of French and 
English mills. Price, a yard, $1.75 
and ...............  .............................. $1.95
Shadow Tissue Warp Printed Cretonnes,
fully reversible and of a texture that Will 
.give-the greatest.service. These arc ideal 
for loose covers or draperies—- 
111 inches wide at, a yard $1.15 to $1.75 
50 inches wide at, a yard $2.50 to $3.25
English Cretonnes, HO and 31 inches wide, 
offered in a remarkably large selection of 
beautiful designs. All new. and the best 
values wé have offered for years, at a 
yard, 39Ç to ...................................89C

Expert cutters and makers makes it possible for us to construct loose covers to 
the best advantage in the matter of economy and, also, we guarantee to satisfy the 
most particular client. —Draperies. Second Floor

A Seven-Piece Ivorjr Enamel Bedroom
Suite, includes dresser, vanity dressing 
-table, with plate mirrors, low back chif
fonier, bed, bench chair and rocker,
for ................. ,............................$235.00
Seven-Piece Suites, ivory enamel or walnut, 
includes dresser, chiffonier and dressing 
table,-with plate glass mirrors ; a panel 
bed.' 1-foot 6-inch, and chair, rocker and 
bench. The suite complete for $198.00 
An Eight-Piece Ivory Enamel Suite, includ
ing large vanity dresser, ehifferobe, Bow
foot bed. women’s.desk, night table, chair, 
rocker and bench. Complete, $359.00 
A Five-Piece Walnut Suite, made up of 
dresser, vanity dressing table and bench, 
a Bowfoot bed and chiffonier, with low 
back. Complete for, 1$195.00

Furniture*, ifocottd Floor

“Sundour” Casement 
Cloth—The Fabric 
That Will Not Fade

Casement Cloth, 40 inches wide, in all the
new shades, ivory, cream and beige, at, a
yard  75^
In the deeper colors at, a yard .... .95^
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, in a full 
range of colors, cream and beige, a
yard ....................................................90^
peeper colors, at, a yard...........  $1.25
‘‘Sundour’’ Repp Casement Cloth, 50
inches wide, a fine quality for upholster
ing as well as for draperies. In beige at,
a yard .................. ....$1.90
In colors at, a yard ........................$2.35

7932
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ESTABLISHED 1886

WHITE
PUMPS

At Popular Prices 
For the Whole Family

'S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

OUR SALE CONTINUES 

Macey-Ahell Co., Ltd.
•616 View Street

/OUR PLANS AND OUR LUMBER
wjll build the kind of a borne .that 
you want to own. l>et us flgur»- on 
vour lumber requirement*, and - If 
we ran advise you to your advan
tage we II gladly do so.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO, LTD.

Foot of D.scovery SL Phone 7060

'THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

Selected Fir Millwood
THE BEST *4.00 

For Bln Double Load
See Us for Quantity Discounts.

W, L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest l>ealer in Victoria.

Phone 766. 666 Yates Street!

STOMACH SUFFERING
Disappears If by When

arid

Magic

JOITO is used, («as pains, 

stomach, sour stomacTi. burning and 
all after-eating distress relieved In 
two minutes. All drug stores. (Advt)

EVENTS TO COME

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles st ...................

10 Bicycles at ...................
16 Bicycles at ...................
16 Bicycles at ...................

VICTORY CYCLE
................. 16.74
WORKS

Four Doors Below Government SL
JACOB AARONSON 

|S1 Johnson Street Phone 735

Victorià * West Brotherhood will 
hold thçir regular monthly meeting 
in Semple's HRU to-morrow night irt 
8 o'clock, when matters of irpP’trt- 

• * • • •-• •*. 4 wttl be dimnmaâ. An in vi ta
li"!!!! M.76 j * -

KINDLING
WOOD
The dimmer. Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Government SL

tion is extended to any resident in 
West Victoria to attend this meet
ing.

T*he Unique-(Tub will_ hold its five 
hundred ririvt- at the In up*' "f Mrs. 
Marchant. 1031 * t’aledonla Avenue, 
on Tuesday. June 5. ''

The regular. ' monthly meeting of 
Gonzales Chapter, I.D.D.E., has been- 
I»ost|K»ncd until further notice.

V’ourt .Maple I^eaf. A.<>T., will hold 
a rummage sale on Saturday morn
ing at 1" o'cldvk at Vie*’ Street. 
Memt»ers having donations- may leave 
them at the Foresters' Hall any af
ternoon this week*

There will be a special Hritiah- 
Tsraot service In honor of His Maj
esty's birthday, the them of w hich 
will l*e the ' I tavidlc Covenant." tin 

. Tuesday, at S p m., in the. British; 
(Israel Haft. 1016 Uordt Street, hear 
j Fort St reeL . - v

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o.' Every
Description a Specialty.

:f
. 241. 24»

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
rervice. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

i A silver tea will be held on Wed - 
[ jigs day afternoon altbe home of Mrs.
I 0\ If. "Sylvester. TTÏ8 Fort' Street, 
j under the auspices of the Victoria 
• Women's Institute. There will be 

good musical programme. . some 
clever foftune tellers, a candy and 

I home copking stall. Patrons should 
take the Fort Street ear to Chestnut

Another Home Run.
Philadelphia. Juhe 4.—Gy Willlajnw 

hit his twentieth home run of the sea
son in the gam r to-day bet ween' 
1'hiladelpbia and Boston. Flllinglm 

I was pitching for Boston.

Through an errot in Saturday’s
issue the group photograph of the 
graduates of the Jubilee Hospital 
was attributed*to Howard Chapman 
Instead of to Foxall's Studio.

Saturday’s street collection in aid
of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
netted the gratifying sum of $966. 
with which result the V. O. N. Board 
4s much pleased. They wish to ex
tend their sincere thanks to the 
many taggers who worked*willingly, 
and to the public for its generous re
sponse to the appeal.

Alderman Eugene 8. Woodward will
address the Kiwanls CJub at the regu
lar luncheon to be held to-morrbw at 
the. Dominion Hotel, commencing at 
12.15 p. m. Industrial Relations will 
be the subject chosen by the speaker 
for his address to the club. A sex
tette arranged by Klwanlan W. May 
nard will add to the usual musical 
programme.
-At the kind invitation of Mrs.

Dunsmulr, the Florence Nightingale 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. again- arranging 
for its annual alfresco entertainment 
in the lovely grounds of H»tl„çy Park 
on Wednesday. June 13. As this is 
the only occasion on which the public 
has an opportunity- of viewing the 
lovely gardens. Just now at the height 
of th^ijr Summer beauty. It is expect 
ed that there will be a large attend-

At an exécutive meeting of the
Royal Society of St. George a resolu
tion wgs passed to the effect that 
that solely was in favor of the de
cision come to by ex-service and 
other public organizations of jthis 
City regarding the Pensions Board 
and its treatment of returned men. 
It was also announced at this meet
ing that the garden fete which was 
planned for July 4 in the Precincts., 
has been postponed until July 11. 
The proceeds of this entertainment 
will go towards the establishment of 
the Cottage Hospital.

M. W. Downes. Entomologist, Do
minion Government, will address the 
Victoria and District Gardeners' As
sociation to-morrow night (Tues
day i at the City Hall at > o'c lock, 
on Inse< t Pests of Fruit and Flow
ers*' This is an opportunity to. 
gather first hand knowledge, w here
to-. all who are in any way' ''in
terested in horticulture, will be able 
to counteract the numerous, pest* 
■that are so prevalent. It is hoped 
BH members will be prescrit, as the 
proposed -visit to the Experimental 
Farm will be decided upon.

Divine service was held yesterday
morning at the camp of the Six- 

h—Canadian Scottish, at *Ma- 
cauley Point. The battalion was 
pantded at 10 o'clock by Lieut.-T'oTT 
HAM. Umtuhsrt, D.HAJ-, M.C., and 
the «’hapkïin. the Re\. Dr. < ’ampbe.ll, 
«inducted the service. -In the even

ing n regimental band convert was 
^civen under the direction of Band- 
master Miller. Another 1>K Ine Ser
vice will be "held next Sunday, to 
which the public is InviletV. it is 
âhtlcipateil that band concerts will 
be hel<| WednesdAy evening and Sat
urday afternoon: Training will be
gin li^ earnest to-night.

"The first newspaper, printed in 
Victoria. The Dally Gazette." will 
furnish the sunjec^' of an address to 
be given by; J. Forsyth, Prhvlnvlal 
Librarian, before the meeting of (the 
Victoria and Island* branch of the 
Canadian' Authors' Association. in 
affiliation with the B.C. Historic 11 
Society, on Tuesday evening, a* • 
o'clock, "in the Provincial Library. 
Mr. j-'orsyth will exhibit copies of this 
early journalistic enterprise, and will 
relate rome-of the difficulties attend
ant upon publishing .In ihose days. 
As the "subject wiil Tie of wid** inter
est all interested are invited to at
tend. Guests will he < welcomed at 
8.3ti, and members of the Association 
an* urged to Attend at 7.45.

SPECTACULAR RAID MADE 
BY POLICE ON LIQUOR 
RUNNERS

(Continued from pagè 1.)

DryLand 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rodwell Bros.

Yard, 809 Johnson Street

Çuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy
S£3rtiSRfc3M*>ateiidB

Was Member of Distinguished 
Pioneer Family; Wife of 

Appeal Court Judge
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 

Emily Sophia McPhillips, wife of Mr. 
Justice A. E. McPhillips of the Couit 
of Appeal of British Columbia, will 
take place- to-morrow morning at 9 
o'clocg at St. Andrew's Cathedral.' 
Mrs. McPhillips passed away at 1.45 
on Saturday afternoon at the family 
residence, Cloonmdre House, Rock
land Avenue, after a long Illness, the 
news of her death being received wltn 
sincere regret by a wide circle of 
friends. Mrs. McPhillips was bom 
In Victoria on February 26, 1877, and 
came of a distinguished family. She 
w’hs the eldest daughter of the late 
Hon. A. E. B. Davie, former Premier 
of British Columbia, and niece of the 
late Chief Justice Theodore Davie, 
former 1 Tern 1er and Attorney-Gen 
vrai of this Province. In September. 
1896, ahe was married to Mr. Albert 
Edward McPhillips. then one of the 
leading banisters in this city, now a 
Judge of the Court of Appeal of Brit
ish Côlumbia.

Before her health began to fai 
Mrs. McPhillips took an active part 
in the social and philanthropic life
of the city.....She was un energetic
Worker in the I»cal Council of Wo
men and the Children's Aid Society 
and for a time was regent of the 
I-a«ly Douglas Chapter, I.O.D.E. Dur
ing the war sheTdevoted much time to 
the welfare of the sold ienKptat toned 
in this city.

The' late Mrs. McPhillips leaves 
surviving her. besides her husband, 
three children, one daughter, Gwyn
eth. and two sons. Alexander St. 
George and Albert de Bergo. all llv> 
ing m home. In addition there are 
three sisters, Mrs. ,F. J. Pulfon. of 
Kamloops, and Mrs. Winston Ander
son and Mrs. Babington, residing in 
California, residing In California, and 
a 'brother. C. F. Davie, barrister, of 
Duncan. .Mrs. Fulton and Mr. Davie 
are at present in the city.

SHRINERS PLAY 1
FOR PATIENTS

The Khrtnenr1 Band, which nuule 
such a big 1rit In the recent M-aylpme 
Frolic parad«Tter«;, entertained pa
tients in the tubercular Ward of the 
Jubilee Hospital yesterday afternoon 
With an excellent musical programme. 
Bandmaster James M. Miller con
ducted. The programme was aa fol-

March—“Activity" ................. Bennett
Overture, "genith” . . . V.......... Harold
Valse. Sunset on the St. Law

rence" ............................................... llelle-r
Serenade—"Idle‘Fancy" . Hull
\Wht**rn Epistyle "lndia/t* Boy"

................................. ............ Barnhouse
Characteristic—"The Village Black

smith* .................De Carmond
Waltz- "Chalma ' ..................... Haynes
March—"Project"’ ................. Fillmore

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Do You Feel Tired 
Out These Days?

If so take a bottle of Hall's 
Compound Syrup of Ifypophoa- 
phites. It- will put new pep Into

One dollar a bottle.

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

Members of the Victoria Women’s
Institute met In the Surrey Block. 
Saturday evening.- June 2. to elect a 
committee on T. B. hospital work. 
The follow1 lug were appointed; Chair
man Mrs. II. Crocker; secretary- 
treasurer. Mrs.. A-. T. Pope, Mrs, 
Black. Mr* Kerr. Mrs O. I/. Camp
bell, Mrs Wilkinson. Mrs. Laing, Mrs. 
Terry. Mrs. Thomson. Mrs. I’rqu- 
hart. Mrs. Balllie.. Mrs. F. Campbell, 
Mrs. Colby. Mrs T«ntd. Mrs. Pea
cock. The Committee will meet on 
Monday evenltlg at 7 30 in their 
rooms. Yates Street, to discuss plans 
with the executive of the T. B. Vet
erans' Association. It was also de
cided to help the Florence Night
ingale Chapter. L G. D. E-, on their 
tag. day. v . -

OBITUARY RECORD

MOTOR
REPAIRS

% J

If you do your 
own we can «upply
you with every__________________________
thing that you re we reline brakes with 

quire. ^BOUilIC

Si
WEARS

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton. Street Phone 697 Victoria, B. C.

Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

DOWN SEA WALL
Magistrate Jay, Learning to 

Drive. Narrowly Escapes 
Serious Injury

When his automobile leaped through a 
,railing and plunged down the Roa.t Kay 
seawall embankment Just before noon 
yestWMay, Magistrate George Jay and 
his daughter narrowly escaped serious

They were quite unhurt when their 
car was stopped against a second ràti
me, badly damaged.

Police, who received Mr. Jay's report 
*f the accident, explained to-day that 
the Magistrate was learning to drive his 
car. which Miss Jay has usi&itly driven. 
At the east end of the seawall thenar 
got out of ’control, swung off the road. 
J'jinited the vurh. broke through a rail
ing anil started down the rocky em
bankment Fortunately it did not .slide 
sideways, hut dashed down front wheel* 
first until if drew Up, stopped by a firm 
. eimmt wall. If It had started to slide. 
down 1 sideways ^undoubtedly it would 
have ruled over and over.-

The car was later dragged up the road 
And driven home under its own power, 
although.it was damaged seriously. The 
exact extent iff the damage had not 
been estimated to-day.

Mr. Jay said to-day that he had suf
fered no Injury from the aci-ltient which, 
however, vas naturally a serious shoyk

Chief of Police John Fry. who 
ceixed Mr. Jav's written report of the 
a. vident, predicted to-day that the 
Magistrate. ' Undaunted by his expeii- 
eiv.c, would be out learning to drive 
again as soon as his ckr was repaired.

NEW FERRY ROUTE
The 8. 8. Comanche has been al 

tereif to accommodate motors and 
will run from this city to Port "Ange
les eve fry Wednesday. Saturday and 
Sunday. It was announced to-day by 
E. E. Blackwood. The boat miens . 
another ferry route by which c.traf 
will cvme tv and gv from this ci y

The remains of the late Mrs Clara 
IIildegHttie Wolf, wife of Henry Peter 
Wolf, will be laid at rest in the family 
plot, Ktlss Bay Cemetery, to-morrow. 
The voctege w ill leave the B. (".', Funeral 
« frapeT at to t'. proceeding to Mt A-n- 
drew > Cathedral, where Mass will be 
celebrated ;U 10 30. Mrs. Wolf was born 
in Esquimau forty years ago, and Is 
survived by her husband arid two vhll- 
di cb. Elim-r. also
four sisters. Mrs. George Aik man. of 
Millet ream, Mrs. Edward Anderton. of 
Courtenay. Mrs R. A Power, in this 
city, and Mrs George Harper, in Van
taux er; also three brothers, Edward 
\\ illiarns. of Esquimau ; James Williams, 
of S.,da Creek, II. C . and Alfred W il - 
...uns. in Vancouver.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
Madeieii* Bowen took |dace Saturday 
afternoon, the cortege leaving the •*'ands 
Funeral Cha|*el at 1.55 o'clock, and five 
minutes6later service was conducted at 
K( Mr* Church by Rev. F. A. I*. 
Chauw ick. assisted b> Rev H. V. IliUh- 
vox. The hymns sung were "Abide With 
Me" and "Nearer. My Gud. to Thee." 
The iiallbeariTs were: Messrs. John 
Morrison. 8 Cunningham. A R Sher
wood. W S Miles. W G M Rolston 
and G. II Hewllngs Interment was 

iade at Ross Bay Cemetery.-*' •

The death occurred yesterday morning 
t the St Joseph s Hospital of Mike 

..i|H»vi«-h, aged 45 years, a native of 
Austria and a resident of Saanich for the 
past two yeux*,-»formerly of 150-Mile 

■’ost. Fariboo, where he was farming for 
number of >ears. The remains are 

reisiHing at the* Thomson Funeral Home, 
1625 quadra Street, from where the 
funeral will take place to-morrow after
noon at 1.15 o'clock, when the Rev. A 

Nixùn will officiate. Interment will 
be made in Ross Bay Cemetery-

The remains of the late Captain 
'baric* t'aley. who passed away at the 

lahilly residence. 714 Powderly Avenue, 
on Wednesday, were laid to rest Kctur- 
lay afternoon in R.»ss Ba* Cometer.v 
Service was held at the residence at 2.30 
•'clock, when the Rev. J. F Dimmick. 
•f the Wesley Methodist Church, outd

ated The hymns sung were “O God, 
< >ur Help in Ages Past." and "When 1 
Survey the Wondrous Cross." The fol
lowing a< ted as pallbearers: Mes.»ri- 
W. Nlhlock. R. It. Taylor, of No. 1 Vic
toria Columbia. A. F. & A. M . and 
Messrs E. S Mi< heir? W II Hadley, J 
T East ick and Allan B. Ford, worship
ful master of United Service Iaxlge, No. 
24. A. F. & A M. The active1 bearer* 
were: Messrs. I». Cwiey, W. Caley, W. 
Beattie. W. Saunders. J. Pearse and F 
Elsmori

eacka, allege the police, while a'party 
Flood on the jetty talking in group*.
A guard wa* put on the Cicerone and 
the police proceeded to search the 
Fuehr shack on a warrant signed by 
Magistrate J^ÿ. The island also was 
searched. Front the time the police 
came Into the sight of the men on the 
boats until the time the whole affair 
ituFviver no violence was threatened

Posse Well Armed.
The Crown forces, however, had 

beeji prepared for battle, for every 
member was armed, and on shore the 
muzzles of two lean rifles cqvcred the 
inhabitants of the sheltered cove.

Customs officer§ seized the Ameri
can craft, whifé the polide took 
charge of the Cicerone, the Canadian 
boat. Four Americans were taken In 
the raid and lodged with the immigra
tion authorities overnight, but later 
were released. The disposition of the 
seized American craft has not yet 
been decided. e

At the time of making the raid the 
police had not a warrant for the ar
rest of Alfred Fuehr. but he was ar
rested w hile trying to board the Van
couver iKiat yesterday afternoon, say 
the police. Fuehr was booked at the 
station on a charge of being in .pos
session unlawfully of liquor and re
leased on $1,000 ball. The arrest of 
Fuehr, claim the police, came a» the 
result of finding that the cargo on 
ore boat bad been broached, they al
lege.

The Cicerone was towed to Oak 
Ray by the Ark, and there, from mid
night until the early hours of yéster- 
da^.morning, the yet cargo was being
taken ashore. In the neighborhood of 
h\e and.,a half truck-loads of beer 
ahhd liquor were taken in the raid. 
Later the Cicerone was taken around 
to the Causeway boathouse, and the 
balance of her cargo shifted. The 
status of the Emma K, alleged supply 
ship, was concerning the police to
day. and final act.loi>las not yet been 
taken In that connection.

In Possession of Weapon.
Burt Cochrane, who was taken on 

board the Emma K. was arrested ljy 
the police and booked on a charge of 
being in possession of a weapon un
lawfully. He was released on $500 
ball.

Both men are Canadians, and will 
he tried In the Provincial Police 
Court to-morrow, at 11 o’clock.

Frank Higgins, K. C-. appeared for 
both on Sunday evening and obtained, 
bail.

The e’act quantity of the liquor 
si-./.»"i Ims not yet been determined, 
but truck load after truck load Wits 
taken to the Jeeves warehouse and 
later transferred to the Government 
Llq'uor Warehouse, the work being 
completed "to-day. All the beer and 
liquor, say the police, was don»* up in 
sacks. The- lieer ran two dozen to 
the sack, and the' whisky twelve bot
tles to each sack. It is estimated that 
90 barrels of beer and 91 cases of 
will sky were found on the Cicerone 
and 255 sacks of beer on the Emma 
"K. There was no liquor on the 
American craft, admit the police^-but 
one rifle and a revolver were found 
on the grey speed boat. On the 
Cicerone too. allege the police ’• 
rifle and revolver found

Complete Surprise.
The raid was spectacular In it: 

thoroughness ami successful mainly 
by Its element of surprise. Those 
taking part* in the Crown forces In 
action include Customs Officers Bil
lancourt. Barton. 'Norris, TSfibw; 
Sergeant Jones, Corporals Harvey and 
Small with Troopers KnighL Kruger 
and Foster acted for the K. C. M. P-l 
and Ve-ihtabi.- <>wcn* for the Provin
cial Police. Constables Wjlkle and 
McPhail of the Provincial police 
Joined the Crowm forces on Sunday 
and were in at the finish. The work 
of arranging, organizing and carrying 
out the raid was the combined ef
fort of the three departments named 
and all shared equally In the honors. 
nai<l representatives of all three 
groups to-day.

What action will result against the 
American boats as a result of the 
raid, and what charges ran be pre 
ferred against the Canadian owners 
is the aysil,on agitating bootleg row- 
on both sides of the International 
boundary line to-day. The answer to 
the last part of the question will be 
heard in the Provincial Police Court 
o-morrow when Fuehr will face a 

. barge based on the alleged borach- 
ing of the cargo shipped for export 
and Cochrane a charge of being in 
unlawful jMissession of a weapon.

Taken on the M71S and the K402 
A. 8. Claussen. Olaf Johnson, T. Gar
rard, and a Canauian whose name Is 
not known were released by the Im
migration authorities yesterday. The 
boats are held subject to a fine or for
feiture The fine appraised by the 
Customs officers against the K403 is 
understood to he $400 while that 
against the M718 ip, in the neighbor
hood of $800, it is said. The skipper 
of the speed boat, gehnarr by name, 
was in the city while the raid was 
taking place, but left a man on his 
boat at the island, say the police.

FIVE THOUSAND
MOOSE COMING

the Moose ,at thé big dance ori Fri
day night at the Armories, from 9 
till 1, where -music will be furnished 
by a fifteen-piece orchestra. A Star 
car. which is on view at *1>he Atkin
son Motor Company, Yates Street, 
will be given away as a tombola. 
The dance on Saturday night will be 
held in the Chamber of Commerce. 
Commencing at 8 o’clock and con
tinuing until 11 o'clock, under the 
auspices of the Seattle Drum Corps. 
The big Legion Frolic, under the 
auspices of Maple Leaf Legion. No. 
53, will commence at 11 pi m.. and 
will be the concluding event of the 
big three-dpy meet here.

Parade and Sports.
On Saturday the combined lodges 

will hold a monster parade through 
the city, leaving the corner of Herald 
and Government Streets at 1 p. in. 
irdmptly, and will proceed from the 
ludson’s Bay building along Doug- j 

las to Yates, and thence up Yates i 
Mi Government. , Government to 
Fort, Fort to Douglas to Yates, and 
thence up Yates Street to the Wll- ! 
lows, where a big sporting tourna- I 
nient will - be conducted under the ! 
auspicer, of the Vancouver Island | 
Athletic Association. The parade j 
will be headed by Moose "marshals tn 
uniform, and all the visiting bands 
will participate. The Victoria sec
tion will b* headed by the 16th Can
adian Scottish Pipers, under Regi
mental Piper Major Mclionald.
The Convention Sports at the- 
Willows commence at 2 o’clock, and 
will be under the i sanction of the 
British Columbia section of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
and contestants in all senior events 
must be shown to the committee on 
the field.

The big athletic meet at the Wil
lows will be followed by. wrestling I 
and boxing competitions at the i 
Pantages Theatre on Saturday eve-i 
ning. For—this attraction a good 
programme Is being prepared.

Prizes for individual events will' 
consist of gold, silver and bronze 
medals. Silver medals will be pre
sented to winners of relay and tug- 
of-war events. No -entrance- fee will 
be charged for any- of the events on 
the programme. Entries will posi
tively close with Mr. W. H. I>nvies, 
superintendent of the V.I.A.A., 641 
Fort Street. Victoria, on Wednesday. 
June 6.

•mi

SAYS SOVIET RULE
NEARING ITS END

(Continued from page 1.)

Service was held 
the Thomson Funeral Home, 16^5 

Quadra Street, at 3.30 o:cloek, for the 
late James W Macdonald, who pasyed 
a am v on Friday morning Tue Rev. .V. 
G. Wilson, I». IX, of the First Presby
terian t'hurch. officiated, and the hymn 
Ming was "Rock of Ages." The follow
ing acted as pallltcarer* : Messrs. W • J 
Sutherland. kVank Calvert. .F. D. Mc- 
Naughton and Angus Polsofr . The re
main? wete laid to rest in'floss Bay 
Cemetery. ------

4

Miss DENNE PARKER
The famous Scottish Dramatic Contralto, who will 
be heard in recital this evening at the Empress 
Hotel, will be accompanied by Mr. Granville Ban- 

„ 5 tock. upon the

STEINWAY PIANO
Whenever musical celebrities appear, there you will find the 

' Steinway Plano. It Is the instrument upon which Pader^- 
weakl always plays; it Is the piano which has been chosen 
exclusively for eyery concert by Hofmann. Kreieber. Elman. 
Schumann-jileink anid a host of other great musicians; It 

. is unquestionably .jLhe æ.Qrld'tL_gteate»t piano. ______:_______

.western CANADAS LARGEST.
-— -— 1110 Douglas Street

;hovs

, Sees End of Soviet Rule.
Speaking earnestly General 

Merkauloff confided to a representa
tive of The Times to-day he foresaw 
the end of the Soviet regime in the 
year 1924. "I am fold in letters from 
Moscow that the end will com** this 
Year.’’ he said, "but I do not think 
so myself. I am convinced the feoviet 
rule will come to an end but I do j 
not think it will come until next year. 
1924." Asked what his rea.-ons were 
for thinking the Soviet rule would 
terminate in the immediate future 
General Merkauloff gave it an his 
view that the natural economic force» 
would restore the educated leaders to 
power to direct affairs when Soviet I 

’rule had proved untenable under its j 
present chiefs.

Speaking little English the White 
general used ^Prench'for the purpose 
of the Interview, speaking that 
tongue with the fluency of an edu
cated Russian.

No Immediate Plane.
As to the plans of the party at 

present. , General Merkauloff inti
mated that he was without Immediate 
plan*, save that the party would 
spend about six months on this con
tinent. where they have come "for | 
/est and peace. While here the for

emen leader of the anti-Bolshevik 
regime In Siberia will compile his 
memoirs of the troublesome years in 
Russia since the close of the Allied 
■ry M. t. «mivlnced Aim he WllUtfl, 
able to demonstrate in this nistory 
the reason for the instability of ^the 
Soviet rule, and also the hardships 
encountered by the last remnants of 
the guard which sought to hold the 
forces of reason paramount. The 
party will travel East through the 
United States in easy stages and ^11 
spend some time in New York.

GEODES DOES N0T~~
PLAN TO RETURN TO 

BRITAIN FROM U. S.
4>ondon. June 4.—Newspaper re

ports to the effect that Sir A-uekland 
Geddes was retiring from the position 
of British Aml*as*adt>r to the Un-ittd 
States was characterized as entirely 
unfounded by Ronald McNeil. Un
der-Secretary of Foreign Affairs, in 
the House of Common* to-day.

The
Branston 

Violet Ray
(lives speedy relief from 
pain. Stimulates the 
circulation, ami im
proves the general 
p h y s i e a 1 condition. 
Demonstrations at our 
Salesrooms.

—S»

Hawkins & Hayward
Electric Quality and Service Stores. 

1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall.
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort.

Phene 643 
Phone 2627

Victoria Poultry Mash (Blue Label)
tffeni hopper feed for 4h<« tiws phonIng **■

"Two nine oh eight." "

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1*01 Government Street Phon. “Two-nin.-ob-.ight.*'

IARTIN SENOUR’S PAINT*
—the contents of every tin guaranteed 1 W/c pure— 
That's Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

(Continued from page 1 )
and Bel-

Bine Birds far Straits 
Singapore Sends Orders
Toronto, June 3.—The Strait* 

Settlements are the latest addi
tion to the growing Overland 
export market Willys-Over- 
land Limited ha* just received 
a good-sized order for both 
standard touring and Blue Bird 
models for shipment to Singa
pore. At present, howevef, the 
Toronto factories are running 
to capacity on domestif business 
and orders previously placed for 
New Zealand and South America.

Island via the Anacortes 
llngham ferries.

Entertainment Committee.
The entertainment of the visiting 

Moose Is in the capable hands of the 
following committee, which is work 
ing energetically to assure the suc
cess of the convention and the enjoy
ment of the delegates : C. B. Cop
land. Dictator of Victoria Moose 
Lodge. No. 1390, Chairman of the 
Executive; J. F. Bearce, Chairman of 
Publicity Committee ; W. I). Taylor, 
Chairman of Dance Committee; R. 
Patman, Chairman of entertainment 
CdlWfifimÜerA. Knowles, Chairman of 
Reserxations Committee; T. N. Hib- 
hen, Jr., Chnirmàn of Ways and 
Means. C. Cuming. Chairman of 
Finance Committee, and W. B. Wil- 
feon. J. P. parnall and W. N. Ritchie.

Many Banda.
One of the leading features of the 

assembly will be the twelve or fifteen 
bands that the visitors will bring with 
them to compete for the prize band 
of the Association for.the current sea
son. Special,concerts by these musi- 
cians* will be included in the pro
gramme of entertainment

Two of the outstanding public 
functions will be the big band con
cert that will be given by massed 
bands at the Parliament Buildings at 
6.30 o'clock on Thursday evening, and 
the 1 >ands and drum corps contests 
that will be held at the same place 
on Friday afternoon, between four 
and six o'clock.

Several big dances are Included on 
the convention programme, one being 
public, while the other will be re
served for Moose and their ladies 

i The public is invited to Join with

Today in the
Newspapers

< Do you know why national advertisers are 
turning from other media to newspapers?

Do you know how these reasons relate to the 
present high cost of selling? i

Do you know how advertisers arc, using new styles in 
illustration and art work!--------------- Z---------—-------------- -

Do you know how new commodities are being mar
keted with the aid of newspaper advertising?

Would you like to know about these things?
Drop a letter tp the Bureau of Advertising, American1 

Newspaper Publishers Association, 806 World Building, 
New York, and ask for a copy of the book, “Today in the 
Newspapers.’’

It is yours with the compliments of this newspaper 
and the other leading dailies of North America.

8015
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Kirkham’s Specials
612 Fort—Two Stores—749 Yates

Maple Leal Flour
49-11). sack
Empress Tea
lb.................. .........
Sunny Monday Soap
largo dr)" bars, 9 lbs. .
Fairy Soap
4 bars for...................

$1.85
.... 59c

50c 
25c

Pacific Milk, It largo oan-i . .

Boiling Beef
lb., 8< and Uv
Pot Roasts O ,,
lb,, IOC and .. ...... O V
Boneless Stewing Beef

Beef Kidney Suet "|

Oxford Sausage QQ—
3 lbs. :........... 4.01

........................................... 35<? 1

A DETERMINED CLEARANCE SALE
OF BRAND NEW RANGES

No exceptions—every range is to go. Alî'Styles aiüTsizes, 
ami your old range taken ill part payment.

B. C. Hardware & Pain! Co.,Ltd.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

717 FORT STREET PHONE 82

Distinguished Musicians Here

JUNE SHOE
SALE

MUTR1E8S0N

Smart Summer 
Shoes at money- 

' saving reduc
tion».

Tennis Shoes 
arid Children's' 
Footwear great

ly reduced

Say-ward
Building one .store only ;C

1203
Douglas St.

NINETY—NOT OUT
Hon. J. H. Turner to Entertain Van

couver Board of Trade Party
Vnder the caption ‘.’Nlnçty—Not Out.” 

the Richmond and Twickenham Times 
(Kngland) contain* the following* Inter
esting announcement :

••The Hon J. H Turner, formerly 
Premier of British Columbia, and aflter- 
w»rdi« Agent-«leneral Tor- Uutt ITovirve 
in Créât Britain f<»r seventeen years 
who has resided . with I his anda -, ... i. . .. 1„ --- lloti.se
•tesidential Hotel since 1921. celebrated 
lilrf ninetieth birthday on Monday, when 
he received numerous messages of con- 

-sratulatbm fr«*m bis- fro>mW-4n Canada 
and the United Kingdom.

••The Hon. J H. Turner if a native of 
lK>rking, Surrey, and has done a great 
work for British Columbia, where her 
Jived for many years Mves Rich- |

—7WSl«n PPT^ulanyi^PW cafrrtem». In w hich 
he takes a great interet® It was «main
ly through his efforts lthat the giant 
flagstaff in the GardetV was brought 
over from British Columbia, and he t.«»k 
a prominent part in the arrangements 
in connection therewith.

•‘It is a tribute to the* climate of Rich
mond that hç still enjoys g«»od health. 
Every day when the feather in fine he

toes for a long walk, and knows all the 
eauty siiota 1n the neighborhood He 
is fond **f a cigarette und enjoys a little 

drop of brandyv^ut believes in modera- 
lion all round

"It is interesting to note that about 
thirty members of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, who are visiting Kngland. are 
Coming to Richmond shortly. They will 
be entertained to tea at Bingham Houne. 
and during their stay will visit old 
Petersham Church."

GARDEN TEA AND
SALE OF WORK

On Wednesday, June 6, the mom- 
bers of Queen City Chapter, Order 
Eastern Star will hold a garden tea 
and safe of work at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs, C. J. Harris, 804 
Kings Rond! The many attractive 
booths will be well supplied with 
good practical articles.

The-novelty, booth will be under 
the convenership of Mrs. James 
Mosher; aprons, Mrs. A. W. Elliott 

-and Mrs. T. Hastings, home -product*. 
Mrs. Robert Morrison; delicious 
home-made candy will be sold by 
Mesdames Dickinson and Fry*. A 
cherry tree and orange tree will be 
in evt4em*e- -H-nd will heM numerous 
charming packages for the children, 

Afternoon tea will be served from 
3 to 6 under tlje supervision of Mes- 
dantes Davidson and Clements, when 
teacups w:ill be read by Mrs. J. 
Mowat and Mrs. Pettigrew,

The full proceeds from this garden 
fete will be devoted to the Chap
ter’s relief and charity work, and to 
•PR ) l Cheer among the sick ân4

HOME, SWEET HOME

Al was working out^Ut the garden, 
end his golf stiejes were on the front 
porch. wh<\n a neighbor stopped 'by.

‘Is the “If* home Al*»"
"Do

Lady Pleasance Elizabeth 
Rous Principal in In

teresting Romance
Lon'don. .Tune 4.—The romance xof 

an earl's daughter and a pitman's son 
culminated in wedding bells recently, 
when Lady Pleasance Elizabeth Rous, 
daughter of the Earl of Stradbroke, 
Governor of Victoria, Australia, mar
ried Owen McKenna, à w ireless oper-

The Wedding took place nt the oil 
and Iron-mining village - of Shotts.
I .ii nark shire, and the reception was 
held in the humble three-roomed 
dwelling of the bridegroom's parents.

The marriage was solemnized in St. 
Patrick's Chapel on Saturday morn
ing by Father McAllister, the bride 
having been received into the Catlfc- 
1k- Church n fortnight ago.

McKenna is twenty-four, the same 
age as his bride, and has been at sea 
since 1917. .

Of late he has served, on a P. and 
O. boat in the.'Far East, and it was 
w hile on this boat he met Lady Plea-» 
.I'.ince, although at the time Mc
Kenna was unawarç of her identity.

At this time she was on a Yoyag" 
from Victoria, of which her father is 
Governor, to visit relatives in Burma.

McKenna came much in contact 
with the passengers, and fast friend
ship sprang up between the young, 
couple.

••Very Clever Dressmaker."
Before the ship had reached Burma 

the young officer hA<t proposed and 
been accepted, but still was unaware 
that his fiancee was of noble birth. •

It is stated that Lady Pleasance s 
friends fn Burma offered opposition 
to the marriage, with the result that 
she sailed for England, followed 
shortly after by her lover.

Phe came to Shotts. and while 
passing the statutory period of resi
dence stayed at a house next door 
to that of McKenna's parent*.

The bridesmaid At the wedding was 
Heltn. a pretty sixteen-year-old sis- 
tor of the bridegroom, and Mr. 
Thomas Warner, 
best man. Ow 
oldest sou 

I colliery wagoner, who desert hen ms 
' daughter-in-law as a "nice-looking.

girl and » vary
clever dressmaker."

The bride made her own wedding 
dress, which was composed of pink 
crepe de Thine.

None of her family attended the 
wedding, but on Friday, which was 
her twenty-fourth birthday, she re
ceived a birthday gift from her 
mother.

Miss Dvnnc Parker, the Scottish- contralto, and Mr. Granville Bantoc'z, 
the eminent English composer, who will act ns her accompanist at to
night's n vital :it the »»•>'• I.

JM®

er,, of Shotts. Acted as 
wen McKenna .Is the. 
Patrick McKenna, a

TO ENTERTAIN W.B.A. DELE 
GATES.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Weeks and son 
have left to take V|> their residence 
in Oakland,. California.

O C O
The Misses Nell Florence and Con

stance Wylt'H spent the week-end at 
yieir Summer cottage at Brentwood.

Send Everything 
To This Laundry
Because wo offer you a- choice of 
three different Jaundry services it 
is both practical and economical to 
send everything to this laundry. 
Garment* which simpiy re«iuire 
washing artd drying are done at a 
very low charge; other* which re
quire ironing are a little higher— 
or you may have „ these returned 
damp so that you can do the iron
ing yourself. Our prices are
13, 17 or 35 Ilia, for f 1.00

mm
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wa*P"

fife home, Al
hink Vd be doing this If
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Phone 3339

THE PERFECT GENT

"Madame, won’t ÿou sit in my seat, 
i >r wmild vnu prefer 
To continue to stand 
On my feet ?" *

During the discussion ifi the llouso 
of Commons of Lady Aster’s tem
perance bill, W. A. Jenkins said that 
Americans were divided Into two 
classes, those who "still had a little" 
and those whp "had a little still.”— 
Associated Press.

All members of the Women's Bene
fit Association who can possibly do 
so. a re asked to attend a' meeting 
which is to be held on Tuesday 
evening ut 8 o’clock at 12.30, Govern
ment Street. This meeting has been 
called at the request of Provincial 
Deputy" Mrs Htnlgson. for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for 
the entertainment of the delegation 
Which will reach this city on Tues
day afternoon, June 14 The party 
will consist of Miss West, supreme 
commander, and her mother, all 
supreme officers, and delegates to 
Vl»e number «f «me hundred and fifty, 
representing every state and terri
tory within the order's jurisdiction. 
Thursday afternoon will be devoted 
to sight seeing, and on Friday there 
will be an all day session of the 
Hupreme Review in the Empress 
ball room, to which all members in 
gov*l standing will be admitted. In 
the evening there wilj l»e a grand 
reception followed by an address by 
Miss "West.

,The visitors will leave on Satur
day .afternoon for Vancouver, where 
a grand pageant will be held #n the 
Arena on Tuesday. June 19, and 
whirh a large number of members 
from. Victoria will attend.

This ..will complete the marathon 
programme which opened in Los 
Angeles on May 29

HOLED IN
Nrtvlce: ‘I suppose, caddy, that 

ysu have h. vn a round '•. ! • WJ
W'irsi pit)era t!.. i, i

Not q word.
Novice: "1 say, caddy! I suppose 

you have been around the links with 
worse players."

Not a word.
Novice: . "What's tile matter, are 

you deaf7"
.Caddy: "No. sir. I WMt just try

ing to remember."

Victoria Optical Shop
-Just » Little Shop of Service" 

1027 Douglas St.
GORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist avd Optician 
Phone 1521

YOUR HOME { 
AND YOU'

By HELEN KENDALL

Double Reading Lamps

COLBERT
Plumbing

SUBSCRIBE FOR THETIMES

Havo y041 ever gone into a large, 
inviting living room in the evening, 
and seen a thoroughly contented per
son established under the one and 
only good reading light In the room? 
If U is a lamp on tho big library 
table, he (or she» will be sure to have 
chosen the exact centre of the divan 
where the lamp-light will fall upon 
the page of tho book or magazine he 
Is reading. All that Is left for you is 
the shadowy nook at either end of 
the divan, where the 4dges of the 
light rays are all that you get.

The first law of the well-arranged 
home is plenty of conveniently lo
cated llghtH 'for reading, dressing, 
playing games, dining, cooking or 
bathing. Each activity that needs 
light shed upon it should have exact
ly i he right lamp at exactly the/ right 

-spot, and this is especially true of tho 
lamps beneath which one tries to 
read. The present romfortable cus
tom of placing a deep, long divan 
full of cushions alongside a bare 
table provides an ideal place In which 
to read, but If there is only one lamp 
on the table, only one person can 
read comfortably on that,couch.

• Wherefore, two . lamps' They 
should be exactly alike and stand at 
Just the same distance from the ends 
of the table, so that two persons can 
each get the full benefit of the lamp 
neuf.eaL. them. If possible, the lamp 
bSfhe* should either be alike or very 
similar in size and coloring. There

are all sorts of beautiful lamps to be 
had today in thj»^ shops. < ’house 
simple bases of pwtWy, brass or cop
per, and select shades of mellow Jap
anese vellum or silk-covered frames 
tjiat you can make yourself. The 
vellum s**ems rgther better for two 
lamps Jhat are trt-be alike in effect. 
Two large, roared silk shades are a 
little overpowering.

Don’t be conteqt with these two 
reading lamps, either. On a small 
stand or table at another side of the 
room, place a lamp which may be 
entirely different from the other 
two, provided 1J harmonizes with the 
room, or it may beVi floor lamp, 
standing near a largA comfortable 
chair where a third my n her of the 
family party may read without dis 
turbing the two occupants of the 
divan, ^f the room is very long and 
spacious; as many living-rooms are 
nowadays, still a fourth lamp will not 

I be too much. These oases of friendly 
I light give such a room a welcoming 
I look that nothing else affords.

Miss Charlotte Foot was among the 
Victorians w.ho spent the week-end 
in Seattle. ~ o o o

Mias Ruby Dimmiek. of Victoria, 
is attending a month* holiday at 
BowIsland with Miss M. Clark,
of Vancouver
.V o o o

‘ >!tss-l<[)ttie Garvin, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T Garvin, Oak Bay Avenue, for 
the week-end.o o o

Mis* F Middleton and* Miss E. 
Macdonald returned to Victoria yes
terday .from a few days' holiday in 
Seattle. o o o

Mr J T Swalwell, president of the 
National Bank, Seattle, left "yester
day afternoon for home after si lend
ing1 a few days in Victoria,

O O <•
Dr. anil Mrs. H. E. Rldewood and 

family left yesterday * for Enfield, 
England, for a three months' holiday 
to be spent at the home of Dr. Ride-- 
wood's parent*.o o o

Miss Juanita Hastings left on Sat
urday" afternoon for Vancouver, 
where she will lw* the guesj of Mr 
and Mrs. llardinge Barrett-Lennurd 
for a short holiday.o o o

Rev. Dr. Clem. Davie* and Mrs. 
Davies will be "at home" at the Cen
tennial Methodist Parsonage oi 
Wednesday from 3 un,til 6 and 8 un 
till 11 pm. o o o

Miss Laddie Watkls left this after
noon for Sisitth*. where for the next 
ten day* she will be the guest of her 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Ames. *

O O O
Mrs. W F. Brougham and Miss 

I inplme Brougham who have been 
the guests of Mrs. James Dumvnuir 
at Hatley Park for the past two 
weeks, returned to Vancouver on 
Friday. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walker, of 
Transit Road, who left on a motor 
tour over the week-end holiday, are 
In Vancouver to-day. They plan to 
return By " «’* Of Nanaimo and the 
Island Hlfchway.C O o

Mr. Donald A. Fraser, of the teach
ing staff of South Park School, has 
returned front Seattle, where he ac
companied the delegation of teachers 
fr-.m this city.

COO#
Mrs. Gordon Hardie, of Canteen 

Road. Esquintait, left on Saturday for 
Montreal, where she will attend the 
graduation of her ion, George, at Mc
Gill University, where he has been 
studying medicine.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnston, of 

Vancouver, accompanied by. Mrs. 
James Caldwell, of Nanaimo, motor- 
i-<j from Nanaimo on Saturday to 
spend the week-end in Victoria 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. La y born. 
Superior Street.

O O O
During bis stay ftr Vk'luila, Mr. 

Granville Bantoek, the eminent 
English composer, is the guest of the 
lieutenant-Governor und Mrs. 
Nicha! at Government House, o o o

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. (toward who 
have been visiting In Vancouver re
turned to Victoria on Saturday. On 
Thursday they were guests at a din-* 
ner given by Mr. and Mr,-, george 
Kidd, of Vancouver/o o o

Rev. O. 11. Andrews, rector of St. 
Mary's, Oak Bay, on Friday, June 1, 
celebrated the marriage of William 
Courtney Down, s<>n of the late Mr 
W. Down and Mrs. Down, of Lyme 
Regis. Devonshire, England, to 
I*aurle. daughter of the late Mr. J. N. 
Corbett, of •'Cottetrwold." Chelten
ham. England, and of Mrs. Corbett, 
2460 Dalhousie Street. Victoria, o o o

Mrs. E. Wilkinson, of 725 Queens 
Avenue, announces the engagement 
of her daughter. Ellen Wilkinson, 
R.N., to Mr. William George Thorpe, 
now residing In Victoria, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Thorpe, of 
Norwich, Kngland. The wedding will 
take place on Wednesday, June 27.

Nichol at Government House. They 
left - this morning on a brief flshjn* 
trip to Cowichan Uko and expect 
tt> -return to-morrow morning: 

o o o
Mrs. D. R. Ker was presented with 

a beautiful bouquet "f lunk rows 
and carnation*, at- tha—UnivepsUy. 
Military School on Saturday after
noon after -graciously ajfijisting her 
son, Mr. R. H. B. Ker, to distribute 
the prizes at •.the'’athletic sports, 

o o o
Announcement: hr made nf the en

gagement of Robert Bren,t Moshe^
T. S^jConBiil to Vfrtom. B. VfW 
Mrs. Jane !>otigbi* <'hnmplin, late of 
Washington. D. Ç. and New York. 
The marriage will take place after 
the return"from foreign naval serv
ice of. Commander .Eldred R. Arm
strong and Mrs. Armstrong, son-in- 
law ami daughter of Mrs, Champlin. o o o

Mr and Mrs. W. F. Norris an
nounce the < ngagement- of their 
youngest daughter, l>ela. to Frank R. 
Lupin, of I>»a Angeles. California. 
Mr. Lupin is the manager of the 
Dominion Film Enterprises Limite«l. 
of Vancouver, and is well known 
here a* he is a member of the local 
Elks’ L»dge. The marriage will 
take place some time this month.

O O O
On Saturday the Alumni Associa

tion of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital entertained the Graduat
ing Class of 1923 to a picnic at Cor
dova Ray. The nurse* were con
veyed In a C. Sl C. tally-ho, and 
after a sumptuous supper and ap , 
evening spent around a huge bon
fire. returned about 10 pm. after 
having spent a very enjoyable time.

British Columbia Branch in 
Session Here Thursday 

and Friday
King’s Daughters from branches 

throughout the Province will assem
ble In Victoria this week for the 
twenty-second annual convention of 
the British Columbia branch of the 
order which Is to be held in Kt. An
drew's Presbyteriatj Church <up- 
stairs) on June 7 andr 8.

The following committees will have 
charge of the various features: i 
Luncheon, Mrs. H'.-'A. 8. Morley, Mrs. 
Gordon _Smith fftid Miss Kathleen 
Roberts; motors. Mrs. P. C. Abell 
and Miss Roberts; credentials. Miss 
B. Myrley and Mlss'B. Fawcett; dec
orating, Miss Leltch, while Mrs. F. 
Moore, of Pemberton Road, will act 
as convention treasurer.

Members are reminded that regis
tration of delegates will be carried bn 
by the credentials committee at the | 
rest room on June 6 from 3.30 until 
6 p.m. Tea will In*'served during th« 
afternoon.. It is hoped all who ran 
will register on this date to-prevent 
delay on Thursday morning.

The complete agenda for the two. 
days follows:

Thursday—At 9.30 a m., devotional 
service, announcements, address of 
welcome, reply, minutes, cdrrestK>n<1- 
ence, treasurer's statement, roll < i! 
distribution of electoral ballot and 
district reports; 2 p.m , devotional 
service, the King's Daughters' Hos
pital report, . circle report and -un- 
noun cenfferi t of election. _

Friday — At 9.30 a m., de\ otlonal 
service, "resolutions, ijiàcusslon, cir
cle reports,'new "business,- unTlnished 
business, pqmmlttee reports. Intro
duction of beW- executive and ad
journment. "« ;

The King’s Daughters have re
ceived a very kind invitation to tea 

Mis 1 : • - < harming

For the Home of the Bride—

J#
II

No Gift 8o"Pleasing or Enduring as

À Heintzman & Co. Piano
The Instrument That J^asts Through Generations

It cost» little more to own .one-of thesb" pianos. l<el us show you 
—some beautiful models just placed in stoca. Suitable terms may

HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.
Now Store: 1113 Government Street

home on Thursday afternoon.

,AVen.s!ey,
71Ty""R7v

The Marquess and Marchioness of 
Sligo arrived in the city this morn
ing on the Empress of Asia. They 
expect to remain h<Te for several 
days and dUMng their stay are the 
guests of His Honor and Mrii. W. C.

About thirty were present.
0.0 o

To aid in their commendable, pur
pose of furnlulling a ward in the new 
Jubllle Hospital wing in memory of 
Canadian nursing, sisters who fell In 
the war. the Graduate Nurses’ Asso
ciation. I*rivate I Yuly *ectiu4. will 
entertain at the Balmoral Hofei on 
Wednesday evening of this week. 
There will be dancing with ilea ton** 
orchestra in attendance and a pro
gramme including a number of sur
prises. as well as vocal and instru
mental solos. 8upi»er will be served 
during the evening.c o o o

Mr. J. W. Pomeroy, of Finnorty 
Road. Cadboro Bay. on the silver an
niversary of hi* wedding, was pre
sented with a beautiful traveling hag 
by a host *>f f.-rtv-tive friend* :iv.l 
relatives who "banded together, to give 
him and his wife a surprise party. 
Mrs. Pomeroy was the recipient of a 
beautiful ebony toilette set. William 
Yule made the presentation. Miss. 
Ralphs opened her Summer residence 
for the use of the children during 
the afternoon, and the whole patty 
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion, 

coo
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoard, of 

Rockland Avenne, have left on an ex
tended trip to Toronto. Ottawa. Mon
treal, Now York and ’ Philadelphia, 
and expect to return to Victoria at 
the end of July. Prior to her de
lta rtu re Mrs. Hoard was entertained 
at a tea given by the executive "f 
the Ladles’ Musical Club at the home 
of the president, Mrs. I». E. Campbell, 
when she was presented with a gift 
In token of their appreciation of her 
untiring services as treasurer of the 
club, from which office Mrs. Hoard 
recently resigned.

O O O -tjl
Mr. Harold Hinton and Mr HeacMlj 

entertained a number of friends at 
cards and dancing nt their home on 
Manor Road on Saturday evening, 
when their guests included Col. and 
Mrs. F. A. Robertson. Col. and Mrs. 
Winslow. Major and Mrs. Mrthk, Ma
jor and Mrs. D. B. Mnrtyn. Majo.* 
and Mrs. Altken. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Vmbnch. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Todd, 
Mrs. Cotter. Miss ‘Angus, the Misses 
F.las and Lillian Mlchaelis. Rose Mc
Kenna, Edna McNaughton, Nonie 
Cutler, Caryl Tolmie. Race Terry, Dr,_ 
Keys, Dr. George Hall. vMessrs. Geo. 
Pauline and Vincent McKenna.

O O Q
On Thursday evening the- Python 

Sisters entertained the Kinghts of 
Pythias in the form of a social? 
dance and banquet, several Grand 
Ixidge officers being in attendance 
Mrs. R. E. Glover, Grand Chief 
Pythian Sister; Mr. J. Evans, Past 
Grand Chancellor; Mr. E. Pfherdtter, 
Grand R. R. R. 8L; Mr. A. G. H 
Harding, Grand Master of Ex
chequer of Knight» of Pytblast all 
spoke on the good of the Order. One 
of the features <tf the evening was 
a peanut race won by Miss McDon
ald and Mr. Grant, and a hat-trim
ming contest for men, won by Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Levy. The follow
ing artists contributed toward* 
making th»* affair a success: Mr.»

. Coasctte, character sketch; Mr. ’

1""fry
"Danny Roy" and ‘'Annie Laurie."
A banquet 'prepared by the Sisters 
completed the programme.

-A- O' 'O Ô
On Friday afu rnoun at .2 p.m.. _at - 

Chrlst Church Cathedral, a marrl.age 
was quietly solemnized Isetween Miss 
Maude—ta^Williams, daughter of th- 
late Mr. Williams, and Mi’s..William*.
• >f Grantham, England, and Sydney 
Wright, of Dunedn, son of "the Ian* 
Major C. E. Wright, 96tlu Regiment." 
and Mrs. Wright. BalDar llou«« 
Guernsey. C l. The Rev. A. R.tsch- 
lager. <>f Duncan. - performed tlv • 
ceremony, and the groom's pister aiid 
brotheg-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Morten, 
were the only guests. The bride. wVio 
has only Just arrived from England, 
wore a most becoming grey.suit, with 
grey silk' hat to match and ctilried a. 
bouquet of carnations, roses and lilies 
of the valley. * After the honeymoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Wright will reside in 
Duncan.

O O O
As a, delightful finale to the con

vention* of the Washington State 
re* Association in-’ week, the 

local bankers entertained the visitors 
at a "dansant” at the. Col wood Golf 
and Country Club on Saturday after
noon. Dancing took fcdace in the 
anai UAUH. lounge, whiuh .wil.Ji 
trance hall a nd card room, was pret
tily decorated with an abundance of 
Spring- flowers. Tea was served in 
tireigrill room. Among those noticed 
at the affair were : Mr. and, Mrs. 
Alex. Monti earn her t, Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Cornmg. Mr. and Mrs. IT. IT 
Rowley, Mr R. Heiter. Mr. E. C. 
McMuilenr Mr. and Mrs. Rae Green. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, Miss Say- 
ward. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Bulchart 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hill. Capt. and 
Mrs. J. W. Troup, Mr. and Mrs Roy 
Trotip, and many others. A num
ber of the visitor» enjoyed a round

Misses Ellen, Edith and Alice Wilk
inson. Miss V. r.i Kn-vitt. Messrs W.
J. Breston, W. Cooley. A. Muir. V. 
C.r^vlln, H. A. Ch. . -•;*man. V Aide- 
son. D. Green. C. Wade, C. Heat 
G. Wilkinson, Ilammill and W. G. 
Thorpe.

O.* o o
At. St: John's Church <»n Saturday 

afternoon, tho Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick quietly solemnized .thee mavi i- 
age of Cecil George Clark, youngest 
son of \lr. and Mrs. David J. Clark, 

I Of ’Chiselhurst,’,’ Newport Avenue; 
—- Oak Bay. and Miss M try Cotton Mar
aud -shall.» uond daughter of 1*. H. C= 

-Esq., and the ‘nte
liOneBome'' ««•*«- , .....................

Mrs ngiTvey. j Marshall, TÆr»: -
Marshall, of litsulingley. Ijceds, Eng
land. In the absence of her father, 
th.- bride was given in marriage by 
th«‘ bri'’.' groom's mother. Mr*. Clark, 
th.- brid. groom was supported by 
Lieutenant Tlôg»-r Poach. y. ~ The 
bride wore a very charming going- 
awav <-<>*( urmV of paie blue .with a 
hat of french jvelobr- Tlie wedding 
march was- tdayed by Mr- Jenhings 
Burnt rt. Mr. and Mrs. Clark art- 
spending their honeymoon- motoring, 
and on their return in about three 
we< ks. will* take up thejr residence sit 
Oak Bay They were the recipients 
of many beautiful gifts from friends 
in Canada and England.

o o o
A - prêt t y wedding took place at Holy 

Rosary Pto-Cathedral. Vancouver, when 
Julia "Margate! H alpin, eldest daughter 
<4 Mr. and Mrs. W E llaljiln, formerly 
,,f this uit>. now of Vancouver, became 
tiie 'bride-of Mr. John O Hagan, son of 
the late Mr. J. O’Hagan * and Mrs. 
O'Hagan, nf Omeath. County T»uth, 
Ireland The c ret non y Was performed 
I,y the Rev. Father O*Iloy 14. The laide, 
who entered the church on the arm of, 
her father, -looked^charming in a gown

of midnight blue rantqn crepe, cm* 
bmidere«l tn steel heads, and picture liât 
to match. She carried a shower bou
quet of Ophelia .roses and lilies of the 

>10- i \alley, and was attend*‘d by her sister. 
Lon, ' Miss "Kathleen • Iialpin, who wore a 

printv three-piece suit of navy tricotine 
and Nil.- green velette, with mohair hat 
t<> match, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations and sw « et toeas The groom 
was supported by tor. James Flood, hol
lowing the. ceremony a wedding break- 
put was "served at the home of the 
bride's parents Rater Mr and Mrs. 
< >1 lagan left for Harrison Hot Springs 
»nd the Sound cities where the honey - 
moon will l.e spent, the bride travelling 
in a smart costume of henniretoth em
broidered in fawn, with cloak of navy 
dov«.ty n and hat to match. They will 
Tfiialre tfieTr home in Tacoma.

“Why do you jump at the »oun<l
of a motor car?"

•‘Well, some tiim ago mypUhauf- 
fetir eloped with my wife, and every 
time I bear a "hbfn 1 IhlfiK he 1* 
bringing her hark."—Passing Shew.

Miss E, Monk

of golf dbring the afternoon.o o o
Mrs. W. J. Beeston and Mrs. J 

Houghton were Joint hostesses at » 
delightful kitchen shower on Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Beeston. 
714 Queen Avenue, in honor of Miss 
Dorothy Hammill. who is shortly - to 
be married to Mr. Geo. Wilkins 
The,present» ware both numerous 
and appropriate. Buffet supper -was 
served, and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent in dancing, etc. ArnonV 
those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
Hammill. Mrs. E. Wilkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V’. Wilkinson. Mr and Mrs. 
W. Khepherd. Mr. and Mrs. W. Sut
ton. Mr. and Mr*. Knapman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Purser. M#s. Foote, Miss Foote, 
Mis* Knapman. Miss M. Barthol 
omew. Miss Q. Bartholomew

‘D'Maüié
SKIRTS

Lowest Prices in Town 
Pleated or Wrap-around 

Styles
Blouses to match

Blouses-
Lingerie— 

Kiddies’ Frocks.

707 Yates Street

Winn r of the Rowal Scholàu-W in. 
1-iiw fur rrufl.-l.nc>- in old ► react 
U,w. Mlw Monk goes to Oxford thb 
year as the holder of th- I E.
Ki holursh.p Tor the Province of Que- 

101-1 tx*v. and graduali s from McGill 
thel >car Bachelor Civil Law.

this

English Covert 
Reefers

' Beautifully Tailored Coat* of 
English covert cloth, in a 
medium . weight for Spring 
rind Summer wear. Fit 4 to

S11.25 —

Sam M. Scott
New Woolworth Building 

Douglas Street Phone 4026

Your Dollar Will Do Double Duty at
Seabrook Young’s Closing-Out Sale

Absolutely Everything in Stock and Fixtures Must Be Sold

50c
_ 20c 

$1.00 

$4.95 
:...$4.45 

50c

.... 5c
10c

Children's Cotton Combinations
I’er suit................. «....................
Princess Rib Hose
Foot lot*, pair............. —„„
All-Wool Jerseys
<12.00 values for ......
Navy Reefer Coats
Ten-year size ............
Scarlet Reefers
Four to six years........
100 Infants' Petticoats 
Up from .t............ .

Large Stock of Children’s Wash Dresses, Rompers and Bloomer Dresses

Infants ’ Gowns All Half Price
Princess Pat Hair Nets
Farit .........
All Fancy Coat Buttons
Dozen ................................

42-Inch Silk Chiffon QA/»
White, pink, blue and "brown. Yard OUv

h.r....:....... ........29cTulles
Per yard

™*~ Millinery at Clearing Prices 
Flowers and Feather Mounts at Half Price

SEABROOK YOUNG 1421 Douglas St
Also Eight-Roomed Home on Transit Road, Oak Bay, to Be Sold

&
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

SERVICE WILL BE 
AUGMENTED JULY 1

lmny. There her old engines are lie-' 
ing torn out prépara tory to the in--> 
stallatlon of a, 200-horspôwer semi- 
diesel engine. Her house ip being 
rebuilt and a woiyian's lounge will be 
added. • She will have a capacity of 
thirty automobiles and four hundred 
passengers.

Beside Captain Crosby anil Hoy W. 
Crosby, who are not related though 
they have the same surname, the 

I ferry company's stockholders include 
---------- 1 .1 \V\ McDaniel who is vice-president

Robert Bridges Rechristened Iand lm,sura '___
Mount Vernon Will Ply 

With City of Angeles
The f e r r.y Robert Bridges, 

which is to be placed iti the Ana- 
cortes-Sidney service, operated 
by the Victoria-Auavortes Ferry 
Company, will be reehrmTfcned 
the Mount Vernon, it was. an
nounced to-day.

Equipped with new engines 
and rebuilt, the Mount Vernon 
will be placed on the Anaeortes-.
Sidney run ot« July 1. announces 

_Cgpt. Harry AVI .CmaUv. president <*f 
the corporation. The now vessel will 
operate in conjunction with the com
pany's ferryboat City of Angeles, 
which lias been running since May*
10. Increasing business in tourist 
traffic explains the addition of the 
Moqnt Vernon to the route

Built originally by the Seattle Port 
Commission, the Hubert Bridges was 
one of the vessels turned over to "the 
King County commissioners ■ when 
the port board retired from the ferry 
business. The Bridges Was one 'of 
the staunchest wooden vessels ever 
built on the Sound, but her engine 
Installation was defective, according 
to experts, and she refused to run.
All kinds of experiments were tried 

_ with the engine, but they proved un
successful** i

Semidiesel Engine.
Some time ago the King Oouhty 

hoard sold her to Hoy W. Crosby, one 
of the owners of the Victoria-Ana- 
cortes Ferry Company. Recently she 
was taken over by the ferry eoruQj&-„ 

rtion and sent to the Salmon Bay yard 
of the BaMard Marine Railway Com-

IE!
AFTER COLLISION!

American SS. Balsam Col
lided With SS. Graphic 

Off Irish Coast
London. June 4.- The British 

steamer Graphic waa tiearhed yes
terday off Belfast LoAigh after a col
lision with the United States steamer 
Balsam.

The passengers and crew of the 
•Graphic were transferred to another 
vessel after the collision. There was 
no loss of life. Aboard the Graphic 
were 200 passengers from Liverpool*.

The collision- .occurred early yes
terday morning- and the Graphic was 
so badly damaged that she had 'to 
he grounded off Carrlckfergus. * on 

thin morning the Osaka Shown| Helfaxt Lough, nine mils» northeast

DUE NEXT WEEK
Left Yokohama On May 29: 

Has Light Cargo for 
Victoria

According to cable advices re
ceived at Rithets Consolidated. Ltd.**

MUCH RAW SILK ABOARD 
LINER EMPRESS OF ASIA

------------=~----- - 7- - 4»

Some 5,000 Bales, Valued in Millions, Aboard Liner 
Which Docked From Orient This Morning; Notable 
Passengers Aboard; Large Consignment of Mail 
Discharged Here. * "

of Belfast. Her passengers amt c 
took to the.small boats,.from which 
they boarded a steamer and a tug 
for Belfast. In the present position 

Tuesday id which she. is grounded the 
morning, May 29. She has M-lwwn, Graphic In blocking the channel. 
lüi> rthd 200 tons of cargo for Van-] I he Balsam, with her forepeak 
lover »;•: i . csaelgnment f,.r 1 11 ; • •* In tot

Victoria is less than \IT>0 tops.

Kaisha steams M'lrfu is due
here'Shout June 11.

The wire states that the Africa 
Maru. left Yokohama on

MOTOR PRINCESS
TO HAVE REPAIRS

Due- to prop. Her trouble' the 
.Canadian. Pacific motor ferry 
Motor Princess will he taken out 
op the marine, railway at Yar
rows Ltd. to-morrow and repairs* 
effected in or<h*r that she may 
make her regular Wednesday run 
from Victoria tof Hell Ingham ; The 
Princess Alice will L- floated to
day after haYlng~i;een denned 
ami at Yarrows', drydock. Th«- 
proKpeet/r !«-ft Saturday afternoon 
after « I* ailing and painting. »

There are. 27 first-class passen
gers and a total ot «0" steerage pas
sengers- book for Beattie. To dis- 
emi>ark at Victoria there are 37

Only $86.00
Round trip

Victoria
to

Chicago

HAS LIQUOR CARGO
The Blue Funnel litter—Aifcty— 

anax is due herq about June 9 with 
a large shipment of liquor for the 
vendors' stores and other con
signees. Altogether there are 
20,000 eases of whisky, while the 
Vancouver cargo amounts . to 
4 000 tons. "The steami-r Knight 
< 'om panion. due late July, for the 

1*"i me"Tom pa n x . will-have, a large 
consignment of whisky and as a 
result her schedule .'wttU he 
changed and she will come direct 

Victoria and Vancouver from 
England, making -the United 
States Pacific port* after the 

■
at thé Terminal City.

A

Lmigh Tugs wor«* >«-iu out to tq\y 
her to Belfast, but this was deeine'i 
Inadvisable owing to the damAge she ! 
had sustained

Towed To Belfast.
' Belfast. Juno ) The United 
States steamer Balsam, damaged in 
a collision witty the British srnmer 
'Graphic off Belfast Ixnigli early yes
terday morning, was towed into Bel
fast last night.

■Several passengers and rne pi be is 
the Canadian Pacifi 

i liner Marvale. which" sank reeenUy- 
<>n the coast of Newfoundland, were 

j traveling to Ireland oh the Graphic.

LUMBEI

Excursion fares 
to all

Eastern Pointe

Seé
E. E. Blackwood 

General Agent
SIS fsdverninvnt St. 

PhoiM- 71 OS

Victoria, B. C.

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria *.45 a. m. and 
4 p. m., Standard Time 

For W12.75 single. $5.50 Return 
Leave Nanaimo, 8^ a, m. and 

2 p. m., Standard Time 
Special Trip to Albernl and

----------Reroen.—ftliOO---------------
"Make Your Reservations" at 9ft6 
Government Street. C. & C 
Taxi Office.

Phones 693-185

F. W. G. North. Kalian Mining 
Administration. Tells of 

Conditions in China

130.000 Feet of Salvaged 
Lumber Being Loaded 

On Here
Has 620 Tons of Cargo for 

Victoria From England
The Harrison-Direct fretgni er De-

1
, I

, with large eynsTglmiei-ts <>f iron and 
I steel goods for Victoria. Altogether 

she has «>20 tons of cargo for this
jWt.
j I nloading commenced early this 
; morning, as also did the loading of 

lSO.ooti feet of lumber « unsigned to

The lumber is u portion of the large 
scow-load "f lum,ber that was 
wrecked off the Oak Bay golf links 
during the last week of December. 
The-eellers were the I’anadum Puget

•‘There is a «great- Industrial future 
for China," stated JF; \V G" North, of? 
the Kalian Mining' Administration at !
Tein Tsin, Who sailed by th« Km- i 
press of Australia for the Orient, 

j Mr North's company is. in the coal 
Industry and supplies nil the chief . . , .! ~"*T Bay «.,

loaded on one of the lumber snipj .is far South 
1 Th«

Manila with coal..
mpany'* out'.ut, I, 4..-.oe.oorf, While en mut
.ml hut the m.o.M h.iveheen, ,h„ the m.„

extended to mteh on -xleet-thet * - ,,„ , f,,U rt:,y K..ff links, am! wa
later salvaged by the Pacific Salvageproduced whep >000,000 tons, can h«

^ required. . _____  j Company's vessel, the Salvor.
China is demanding coal in excess , The lumber has bi-ett gtored in t

One of fhe largest shipment* j 
of raw silk that has eWF been 
brought across the Va.citic Ocean | 
in months arrived here on the 
U.1\S.S. Empress of Asia. ('apt.
Ij. I). Douglas, which docked at 
l*ier ’1 at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing inbound from the Orient.

Some 3.000 hales of raw" silk 
were loaded at Yokohama, while 
Hi Hongkong she took on 1/100 bales. 
At Sham:hat th*- «-oiMHgnineiU was 

>'►0 l-ab* making a tvtal of almost 
•'*.000 bales of .Silk, all of which will 
be discharged at V'anwttvcr. and 
rushed across the continent to its 
destination in New York. The value . 
«•f thy cargo is estimated at millions " 
of dollars.

«X lurg«i consignment. of moil was 
landed, 9(H) bags being- put off at 
this port: The bulk of this is con
signed in Seattle. Two thousand 
bugs, of- mail w'cnL 4»nr to Vancouver 
when the vessel vast off at 8.45 u.m.

.. Passengers.
Am-ing the passengers were a 

number ut resident* well known in 
the Far Fast. J K Tweed, general j 
manager of the China Mutual Lnr 
Insurance Co., was altoard the ves
sel en route to England. His com
pany was recently taken over by the 
Sun Ufe Assurance Co„ of Canada, 
other passengers are: Mrs. Hugoj 
Reiss,' wife of Mr. Reiss. vice-presi- 
dent of the Anderson, Meÿer Com
pany. In Shanghai, en route' to Ku- 
ropc; Uftpt XV. M Me Murray, who 
has retired after 27 years' service on 
the China coast; K. S. Brockman, 

cal secretary of the Interna- 
Aiorial Committee utlhf Yoiing Men's 

« hrlsUan AswfS-latlon ian<t S 
known American missionary *in 
China, and J. Johnstone, partner of j 
Jardine, Mathvson A- company. ,ac- j 
« «impanted b\ Mrs J -hnstone, an«l : 
on route to Kurope.

Sir F? H. N'esty was also on board I 
the Kmpress en route to • Englaml. ’ 
A J «V K. rhmeton, noted British; 
scientist en route to England, and ; 
who has been touring the Far Kaet. j 
'was aliei amongst the passengers j 
Other passenger* of prominence i 
w<-r<- «* itarraclough, manager of;
Jardine Ma'thesvn .v Comimny, and] 
his family; Rev T Grogan, promtn- 
erit clergyman in Australia, eproute 
Tu Trelilfid ; Mr 1 m \ id Rees - Da vies" 
architect in Hongkong and eon- 

the lumber\ fleeted with the Hongkong Hotel 
■mpam .1 m \.-1 ! ; Qeitnçp Luhxa, 
inaging dtrei^or of -the .Holland- 

1‘iAcifi- Trailing «'ompanv. cn route 
Holland, and Miss 11 Noyes, 

ounder and manager of the Noyes 
Hospital for Chinese hi Canton. 

Good Trip.
Capt. Douglas reported a good

SALE- OF 
WHITE WEAR;

:

uaurg»

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

SALE OF
\/millinkry

The Great Summer Sale of Muslin l rider- 

garments Offers l npreredênted Value

It is tu your advantage tu fake part in this money saving event, buy for 
present and future needs:

}
< 'orsT-t Covers; reduced tu 35C. 
Curset ( 'overs, ypeeial 70<^.

26 and reaching quarantine 
this morning

The unqualified satisfaction 
of paaeengera ia the object
ive of White Star-Dominion 
service.
Steady, luxurious ships with 
every comfort and conveni
ence leave nothing to be 
desired. The cuisine and 
accommodations are fault
less. Saturday sailings. 
White Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular sail
ings from New York to 
Europe.

C. P. Sargent, 619 2nd Ave.
Seattle, Wash., or Local Agti

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

ONION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C„ Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to. 
all East Coast and Mainland Rotnta, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
us P*rince Rupert and Anyox

For detailed information, apply ------
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent,

Tel. 1925 No. 1 Belmont' House

, ..«44 iM-e___
«Y ' h" supply, a ; • ! a* a teaull th< Rlthet'e wArehou  for the past t'

1 Kalian <'• al Min« ch is the °nly 1 in.,nttys. As N'l.-toria"* cargu l unslgYi-
; ..ne-of atiy comtidcrable- si»* In Chl.na. '-ment -"•fmirt tin- old Country wa# "be- 
| is luukini^ uiiJliin.' in inci-t the Je-, ,.lt> --n- p-«--h4x ^»y,
| mnnd. j Lumber waa Is-ing loaded into an-

Ififficultie.^ are encountered in the other hold.
! i r«»i .hi most soctioris It i Seatth firm bought the lumber
1?hin.i pwii v to tl !.u k"- .!• ■; :i > «f after-it ha«l b«-er . ;«f -I. and i> pn 1 UTT II i OT AT 

1 -hell. I p to this year the shell hud «hipping it t-' England by the Marri- ’•|iK A 11 I J |f|ASI,(l| 
l b.-« n relegated th« • him pi, but now s-m-Direct boat. The vessel will |»r"- 
| expi-rtments are being tried «iut with'j c«-e«l t• ► Vancouver Immediately sh»

Vhn deposit*. completes diacharge and loading -here.
I*trge deposits of iron and copper The captain reported an excellent 

-ureitn* -to in- found in many «options j \Trura Kngiand. the only rough 
of China.Mr. North said, hut owing to weather that he encountered being on

his way up the Pacific Coast.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves fc.P Jt wharf daily except 
Sunday at 10.15 am for Port 
Angeles, Dungeness, Port T->wnsen.d 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6 45 
p.m. Returning, leaves S -sttle daily 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.15 a. m. /

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
912 Government St. Phone 710«

Or H. S. Howard. Agent, 
C.P.R. Dock. . hone 1812

! the,qp*cttle«l condition of the coun
try development of mineral resource* 
is retarded. Since the revolution it

j-tuui_1-uw.a a freguen t- evcat .iu Iulvp
section* of railxvay.destroyed holding 
up 9hipm< nts for a number "f days 

There is untold wealth in the.vast 
area* of interior China. The only 
minifig done being by natives who 
dig f«T coai. sufficient for domestic 
purposes, from pit*. TheAe are really 
surface mines.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
. Adriatic, at New Y 

pampton.
| Paris, at N/‘w X-«rk

ork, from South-

IS ORIGINAL 
>' SAD SEA DOG

Muslin Drawers, reduced, 50c pr. 
Muslin .Drawers, special ÿl.OO^r.

KnvclopuChemise, reduced tu95<i. 
Khv(-Io|m- Chemise, reduced. $2.95

Hirwimcts. Tcdiircd to 75^ a tiair.
Blooniei-s, reduced to $1.75 a pair.

Cn-pr, Muslin and batiste Night-, 
gowns, reduced to $1.85.
Extra Size Nightgowns, n-dm-ed
to $2.85.-
Nainsook Nightgowns, reduced 
to $3.35.- >...

TwirePiece' Stejsln Sets, reduced
to $3.45. ^

Petticoats,. reduced to 75<^. 
Petticoats, reduced to $1.75.

Tin1 entire stock of French an«i 
Philippine I land .Made and Hand 
Kmbroidercd Vudcrgarments on 
sale at 33 l-H.per e<>nt discount".

Women’s Sati-eii and Lingottc 
• Princess Slips, reduced to $3.45.

Muslin Nightgowns, reduced. 95<^. 
Muslin Nightgowns, reduced to
$1.85.

Women s Serviceable Suits Attend the Summer

of Homespun and 
Ticeed •

and Travel

Wear $29.75

EXCURSION 
FARES EASTERN

CANADA

Baltic, at <ju«-en>
York

Manchuria; at Plymouth, from New 
York.

Regina, at Montreal, from Liverp«w»l. 
Minnedosg, at Montreal, from South-

Over One Million Dollar De
ficit Shown in Report

- i""" tiiivr. Unsatisfactory Results Shown 
First Four Months of 1923
New York, Jum- 4 Th« marked <lc- 

crcusc imhv nvjvcment of lhir<l cla*ri 
pa**«-ng<‘t* both east afid weathound.

"Nancy" jn»*vot «»f the Admiral- : 
Oriental lin^r President Grant, and i 
personal pet of Capt. M. M. Jen*en 
of-t-NH-etearner, i* the original 1 sad-| 
aea-dog." Nancy ha* no use for.i 
lan«l-luht(er d >g*. and claim* the dis
tinction of having traveled over 
more Mue water than any other #> 
canine In existence.

Nency ha* made nine round trip* 
on the Grant, covering more than- 
lPO.OVO sea mile* ,Time in >rt 
means nothing U» her. a* ehe take* 
no shore leave hut spends all-the 
time aboard her floating home.

Like all true "sea dog*," Nancy 
1 * an f*'A> for the ladies — th«- 
y ad-fôoking one*, particularly. On 
the last trip from the# Orient, on 
which the tirant broke all trans
pacific «peed records. Nancy took 
a violent fancy to Mr*/ Eleanor 
Charle*. former EngtlKh motion pic
ture actre»*.

Here arc notably fine Suits in smart novel styles 
f colors qml fabrics; Lovat heather effects, plail 

<-olorK of fawn, grey and- brown, some with line1" 
ovefchecks. - There are Tuxedo and notched collars 
patch anti slip pockets, belted* and loose coats, plain 
coats and cheek skirts; altogether an unusually 
good display of models for *ports. street or tourist 
wear. Excellent value at $29,75.

Sale of Trimmed 

and Sports Hats

Rpdiip/d Prives are 
, *5.00, *7.75 and *12.75

Xôtr is the time to choose 
your Summer Hat. and at the 
same time practice economy. 
Every model offered i* from 
our regular stock and has been 
specially reduced*for this «ale. 
There are light and dark 
colors in every fashionable 
shape. Inspect them to-morrow 
Reduced to *5.00, *7.75 
and *12.75.

==U

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

V

On Sale May 15 to September 15 i 
Return Limit October 31, 1923

Holiday Suggestions—
The InHlde Passage to Prince Rupert 
Jasper National Park .
The Great Lakes '
Ontario Hummer Resorts 
Niagara Falls *

For faces, reser-s'Mtiohs or further informa
tion call, write or telephone

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU
Telephone 1242 911 Government Street

TRAVEL THIS SUMMER BY THE

[»i:m

Make Rw/fTtiUu

MONtKF.Al.-rHKKlMM *<i- 
hOl Têf WtCfGN - XXTWKKI1

Jun* VO. Jul-V 1«. Au* Z. Mellta 
July>. All*, t. Aug yy Mlnn^itn**

MUM Hi.Al.-KM.» X»l- 
<il.AM.OW

Ljune 28. July lï*. Aug. H.Marburn 
June 2*. July Ana: 2 2 Mario*-h 
Jutv 6. Xu* Aun.-S" Mftagama

MONTItK % I,- l,lt LKViMti, -
June 22.'July 2<L Aug. IT

....................." _ Montrlare
Juno 29.. July*37. "Aug -4 . •
............................... : .u .. Montcalm
July,ft. A*ig. 8. AM* 31 Mnntrmk- 

qt i.itr i -rnt-.Hitui Ku 
H(ll TH tMITHN II AMHI Ilti 

June 23. July21._AUg.lt 
■ . . . . . t. . . Empres* of France 

' June 20, July 2* Aug 2.*
....................... Kinvies of Britain

. July 7. Aug. 4. SeiA 1 .
___ —e Kmprea* of ^Fcotland

qt KBK< - Ml • KI’IMII.
July 1*. Aug in MmU,laiirler.

MONTHK XI. < MKKIUH K<.- 
ROITHAMlT<*N

"July 7, A|ug. 1. Cept. 15. . Marglcn

since the . commencement j 
of the var a *tenmer 1* unloading! 
n full cargo of s^eel rails at Port 
Arthur. The Turret Court arrived in 
port on "Saturday evening from Syd
ney, N. S.. and i* discharging cargo 
at the Canadian National steel dock. 
The rolls are to he shipped to North 
Battleford. Hawk.

Ships at a Glance

Venceevcr

lue to the Ifhjjted St..tv* Immigration | b C'ju* fe tr^frir hi* canine friend. | ' 
and the .unsettled conditions in' ~s 1

•j Europe, is blamed by the Internation
al Mercantile Marine Company in its 

'annual report to stockholder*, made 
I public to-day, fof the relatively poor 
financial showing last, yr.tr. With 

I 1922 income estimated, the corsoII"- 
dated report shows .t deficit of^ll,- 
269.783 in 1922. after,interest <»n In- 
tèrnaîtoriSI Merratitîlé Ronds and rie- 
preeijttion, as against a net profit oT 
%5.797.347 In 192l!'

Net. earning*, including Insurance 
fund surplus for' 1922 after deducting 
operating and general ext tense*, taxis 
and interest on debenture bond# of 

- suhwdlHry companies." were given as 
1 16.971,130 in 1922 and $14.069,053 in 
i 1921 The sum of 16,984.660 was 
| charged off depreciation last year, as 
| against $6.117,980 the year before, 
i In addition t" the unfavorable 
j passenger situation." the report says.
"the freight business has been ex- 

I ceAiingl.v bad, there having been a 
j reduc tion in the volume of. jtenejal 
traffic movihg all over the world, but 
particularly -between the- ^'nltcd 

; State» and the Vnlted Kingdom and 
continent of Fîurope, and also more 

Stctlve competition, including that of 
I Government-owned steamers, with a 
consequent reduction In freight rates 
to the point where in many casfs the 
actual cost of loft cl Ing arid dim-hang
ing cargo wu* hardly covered.

• It has unfortunately been impos
sible to materially reduce the cost of 
operating steamers, due largely to 
thé cost of fuel and the high, co^t pf 
labor both afloat and ashore.

"We regret exceedingly to Inform 
you that the business of the first 
four Inonths o'f 1923 shows even less 
satisfactory, results than for the cor
responding period of 1922, due to the 
continuation of the same t-oifdition* 
as outlined above and a , supply --of 
tonnage far In excess of the pfesent 
requirements eif^efther the passenger 
or freight business moving."

MONTROSE ARRIVES 
WITH 1,144 PASSENGERS

Quebec, Jyng-4. The VaiÇadtan Pa
cific steamship Montrose arrived here, ‘ 
from Liverpool0 this .morning with i 

I 1,144 |»assenger*. '
j Among the prominent passenger* i 
were the. Marquis de Najoa. of Mad- | 

anada, and ! 
a tour of the coyntry |

The two Were inseparable on- the f rid.ori a holiday visit to
ntire trip, and Gaptain Jensen-had j w}pr will mak
almis fear» fdr his can une friend. . .. .
The- lure of the sea mVrrame the l-,Aet,nF thrrr months before returning 

attraction of the fair sex-'for Nancy;* I f° Spain ; Lord < ’ongeltoh, of Toron- I 
however, and when the cirant -puts to; General S.,A. Denison and Mrs. j 
to sea tyext Thursday Naficy - will M. C. Denison, of Toronto,- ahd tli» i 
he, ort the bridge beside ■ Çaptaln j former’s brother. Admiral J. Deni- ! 
Jenyen.- * • * ' i «on. of Goaport, Eng.; Sir Percy and

- t Lady Sherwood, of Ottawa.
UNLOADING ST|EEL RAILS. | The Mwntrose had among the lmnyi- 

' ■ ", — ’ grunts a party of Norwegian farmer»
Port ArthUr. Ont.. June 4. For thel__________

first Um

CABLESHIP RESTORER 
RETURNS FROM COAST

The Gableahip Restorer re
turned from.. Banfield yesterday 
afternoon and is now tied up at 
YarrowV wharf at Esquimalt. The 
ship has been carrying on repair 
wolk t Itéré, some fifteen miles of 
n«-w cable having been laid and 
connected, and a similar length of 
the old cable., taken up.

medal). "Andantino” ( Martini - 
Kreisler) and "Spanish Dance** 
(Granados Kreieler). Eugene 
Mahrer, Vancouver ('cello gold 

medal). "Reverie" (Dunkler) and 
"Tarantelle" (Rquire). Great tech
nical finish and interpretative 
Warmth were exhibited by these 
three clever victors.

Ships to Arrive.
Protesilaus. Honguong. . June 7.
Africa Msru, Hongkong, June 11.
Makura. Sydney, June 23.
Achilles, Hongkong. July 4.

Ships to Sail.
Tyndareus. Hongkong, June 7.
Protesilaus. Hongkong. June 21.

Coastwise Sailings.
For Vancouver.

Princess Charlotte leaves 2.16 p.m. 
(standard time) dally.

Princes* Louise or Princess Alice 
leaves at 11.46 p, m. (standard time) 
daily.

From Vancouver.
Princess. Louise or Princess Alice 

arrives 7"a. m., standard time), daily.
Princess Adelaide arrives at 3.15 

p. m. standard lime) daily.
, For Seattle -:1

Princess Adelaide leaves at 4.10
p. m. (standard time) daily, .......

From Seattle
Princess Charlotte arrives at 1.16 

p. in. (standard time) dally.

Accommodating Term* Arranged

The “Ampico”
Is Far-Far 
Superior to the 
Player-Piano

Why?. "Because it does not me
chanically reproduce the piano 

' playing of the arl/ht, but posl- 
. lively RE-ENACTS the artist s 

playing v
Extract from private letter—"It 
seems to me. us the Ampico plays 
it, that 1 am i»erformlng myself."

—Arthur Rubinstein

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003^5VS 514

Two vocal duets and two vocal 
! quartettes helped to enrich the pro»
: gramme. These were:

Mrs. G. Watt and Miss I. Taylor, 
j Victoria ♦ soprano-contralto silver 

medals). "May Bells and Mowers" 
(Mendelssohn). Mr*. Mary Arnold 
and R. D. Marshal i/Sftpmpo-tenor, 
silver merhrtxr, "A' Night In Venice"4 
Tt7ucantonl). The Melrose Male 
Quartette, Vancouver (T. T. R. B. 
silver medals), "In Absence" (.Dud
ley thick). The Routledge-Smith 
Quartette. Vancouver (8. A. T. R. 
rflvet medal*), "A Regular Royal 
Queen" (HullL^tn).

Much fine choral work was In evi
dence when the following organize» 
lions sang: "

,. „ Vancouver Women’s Chora!\«n.„ux,r. June 4-Mn, J-ssv (W,H llnrton. conductor!.
v, .K J. Ml” l”l'Tl,r,ylor,’ "f I l*dle,' ,-hoir .ilver cup. -rd.tant
MclorlH axain ucqtUtted themeelvw, .MaOkenriel. at. Mlchaer,
."lendldly on B»iurday »t the final, Au>uta„- (.h„lr Vancouver <W. H. 
ww"°" "f t** " ' |,”tlvel- ! nartdn. eonductorl. large church

There waa much «ldehdld, vocaliem. j ,.holr „,|, er ahleld. Hvmn to Mulle
in aoloa. the tallowing were heard to (Dudley Buck I. Vancouver Wei»»

Male Voice ('hoir (James M. Mor
gan. conductor), male voice cho»V

FITTING FINALE TO
Victoria Singers Again Shine 

in Vocal Work Saturday

great advantage:
Miss Brownie Pebbles, New West

minster (soprano gold " medal), 
"Elsa's Dream" (Wagner). Aubrey 

m'lark. Vancohve.r (bass golej medal)., 
"The Might y .Deep" (Jude) *e~
Jesse lamgfield. Victoria (contralto 
gold, medal), "Sea Gipsy"- (Head). 
Mips V*. A McCartney, Vancouver 
(mezzo-soprano gold medal), "For 
All Eternity" (Masheroni). The re
putation of Mis# Pebbles and Mrs. 
l»ngfield as singer* wa* clearly Jus
tified; the applause that greeted this 
mere mention of Mr. ('lark's name 
was explained by the richness and 
purity of his voire: while the vocal 
attainments of Miss McCartney were 
enough In evidence to explain her 
having won the silver challenge cup, 
an additional trophy for the highest 
marks In solo vocalism. ,

The instrumental soloist* were: 
Mrs. lawrence Wright, Vancouver 
'(pianoforte gold medal), "Polonaise 
in A Flat" (Chopin). Mis* Edna 
Crittenden, Vancouver (violin gold

small silver • shield, "Crueeder»’* 
(Prptheroe). West Vancouver Mu
sical Society (James M. Morgan, 

Mrs. i conductor), choral society silver
shield. "Lullaby of Life" (Leslie).

Under the compelling baton of Mr. 
Bantock the massed choirs and 
choruses sang Sullivan's “O Glad
some Light" and Handel'a "Halle
lujah Chorus" In a manner that 
brought the concert and the entire 
festival to a fitting climax-.

TRAIL SMELTER FIGURES

Nelson. June 4.—Receipts of 
and concentrates at the Troll I 
ter for' the closing ten days of 
were 11,ISO tone. For the five l 
of 1023 they were IS2,S8S 
Which 170.374. tone 
properties of the Co 
ing and Smelting Company ot 1 
ado

t

OO
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Superior Values

r
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Heure: • s.m. to • p.m.: Wedneodsy, 1 e.m.: Saturday, I p.dfc:;-:.. Beat Qualities

A Delayed Shipment of

. MEN’S 
OUTING 
SHIRTS

Offered at Low Prices
Men’s Soiiette, Natural Shade, Silk Finish Outing Shirts;
a material that looks like pongee silk. They look dressy 
and will wear well : made coat style with turn down, hut- 
ton corner collar; pocket and deep hand cuffs. Sizes 14
to 17. Special, each .............................. '........ . .$2.75
White and Cream, Oatmeal Cloth Outing Shirts, with
.-ollar and pocket ; a very serviceable shirt and ,ju<! a lit
lie different. All'sizes at ............... ................... $1.50
Men ’s White and Cream Cotton Poplin Shirts, with a mer
cerized finish; a smart looking outing shirt, with turn 
down eotlST attached, niul neat hand cuffs. A low priced
shirt at ..........v.r.. ;.. :: .. .f *.38 '
Heavy Khaki Drill Work Shirts, with collar attached, ami 
two or one pocket style. Kxtra good value at. . $1.95
"Jess Willard" Blue Chambray Work Shirts, with collar 
and i>ocket. All sizes at a low price, each........... $1.50

—Men's furnishing», Main flour.

Men’s
Socks

For
Summer Wear

Men's Black Cashmere 
Bocks, all wool, with red 
toe and heel. Well rein
sured and shown in all 
sizes. Spécial, pair, (I5c
Men's Fine Worsted
Socks for Summer wear. 
They are knit in a fancy 
rolled rib and are all 
wool. Suitable for low 
shoes; shown in Lovai 
shades and in colors and 
black ; sizes to 12, at, a
pair --------- ...... .90#
Men's Fine All-Wool 
Cashmere Bocks, made in 
England. They have silk 
embroidered ' elox ; all 
sizes. Special, pair $1.25

Men's KurniHhinge 
» Marin Floor

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Newest Models
At..........................

$7.95

Camping and Outing Shirts
For Boys

Shirts of khaki drill, with collar at- 
tached, flap buttoned pocket, and 
deep band cuff*; all sizes at. 
each........................... .... jpi.35
The^ame shirt with free-peak, that 
may be worn open or closed ; all

• at, each ......................$1.50
Boys ' Soisette or Mercêrized Sateen 
Shirt Waists, made with collar and 
pocket and deep band cuffs, white 
and cream onlvjflft. each.. . $1.50 
The same shirt y tth free neck that 

, may he worn open or closed; all 
sizes at ...........  $1.50
Heavy Blue Chambray Shirt
Waists, made with collar, pocket 
and deep band cuffs. A hard wear
ing shirt for school. A44 sizes
at ........................................ $1.25

and Youths
Youths' Heavy Khaki Drill Shirts,
made larger in body and sleeves, 
and with collar attached. They 
have button down poekot and deep 
hand cuff. Sizes VI to 1
at ........................................  $1.50
The same, shirt made with free neck 
that may be worn open or closed.
for ......................................  $1.65
Boys’ Shirt Waists, made from 
woven zephyr cloths, with color 
going right through. They will 

wash and wear well ; patterned in 
neat stripes. Assorted sizes at, 
each ...........................*..... $1.25

—Boys’ Furniiihlngti, Main Floor

A SALE OF

China Dinner 
Services

Suits in popular models, made from good grade tweeds 
Lovat shades, greens, cheeks and stripes; neat belters 
with straight or bloomer jtants and exceptionally well 
tailored. This is an opjtortuuity to get a neat fitting suit 
at a low price ...............................................................*7.95

Boys’ Pants—Excellent Values
Boy*' English Blue Berge Short*, made from heat grade material, 
that will give ipost excellent wear. They- are well lined ami in sizes
24 to :)4. At, u pair ..................................................................$1.95
Boy* Tweed and Corduroy Short Fants, Mnartly designed and made 
with belt loops. They are Lined and s|>cvial value at.............$1.50
Boy*’ Khaki Shorts, made from strong drill, witIv belt loops;- Make - 
most serviceable outing wear; sizes 22 to :I4. At, a pair... $1.00
Boy»’ Unionall*, for the ages of 2 to 8 years. Practical garments for 
keeping the little fellows clean when at play; shown in khaki, stripe 
>r hi lie. At ............................................... ;............................. $1.00

v —Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS
Dependable Qualities—Big Values

Extraordinary Values—Excellent Qualities

Men’s Smart Oxfords at Men’s 
$6.00 and $7.00

Brown and black calf Oxfords, 
made on the new broad toe last 
or narrow toe as desired and cor
rect fitting shoes. Now remark
able value to $6.00 and $7.00

Boots atWelted 
55.00

A hard boot to get, but we have 
it—a dependable boot, of smart 
appearance with genuine flood- 
year welted soles. These are 
guaranteed to give most satisfac
tory wear ; all sizes .....$5.00

—Men's Shoe*, Main Floor

Pyjama Cloths and Canton Flannels
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Two Big Valuertn Tyjama Cloths, HirfWFWrs sn.r new designs.' "ima- • 
excellent grades. .'Ill-Inch All-Cotton Pyjama Cloth, six colorings, at. a
yard ..................................................... .................... .......................... .. 50<V
36-Inch All-Cotton Pyjama Cloth, ten colorings, a yard ............. 65c
Canton Flannels—Two Big Specials—Bleached and unbleached ; durable 
absorbent qualities ; ideal for children's use and well fleeced. Special 
a yard ........................................................................ .............. ./.........30#

—Flannels, Main Floor

A 62 piece Dinner Service, in Johnson a Bed
ford white and gold hand. Reg. $32.70 
f -r ................................................... $22.30

A 51-piece Dinner Service, patterned in white 
and gold hand; China. Keg. *45.00. • Special 
at » , »._.,,....................... $20.50

A 52-piece Dinner Service, in Johnson's 
Carlisle pattern. A beautiful floral decora
tion. lteg. $23.95, on sale at ..........$18.60

A 52-piece Dinner Service, in Johnson's Eng
lish semi-porcelain ; Falmouth pattern. Reg
igftyi for ................tt::: :B5

A 52-piece Dinner Service, plain white, semi- 
porcelain. Big value at..................... $7.10

62-piece Dinner Set, English semi-porcelain 
"Cyril” pattern. Reg. *23.10 for . $18.60

52-piece Dinner Set, Johnson’s semi-porcelain. 
Blenheim pattern. Reg. *25.60 for $18.65 
A 52-piece Dinner Set, in clover leaf pattern, 
semi-porcelain. Reg. $18.50 for ....$13.00

A 52-piece Dinner Set, in Johnson's semi-por
celain, Carlton pattern. Reg. $25.80 for
................. ..........................................  $18.60
A 51-piece Dinner Set, semi-porcelain, Sultarn 
pattern. Reg. $25.50, on sale for...$17.50

62-piece Dinner Service of English semi-por
celain, Westwood pattern.” Reg. $26.25 
for ............... .♦.*.................................. $15.75
A 52 piece China Dinner Set in a very prêtty 
floral design. Reg. *19.50 for. .... ,$12.95
51-Piece Porcelain Dinner Set, patterned with 
white and gold verge line. S[>evial. .$12.50
A 62-piece Dinner Service, English semi-poe- 
celain, Derby pattern. Reg, *30.65 for $24.50 

—-Crockery. Lower Slain Floor

Men’s Hats—“Biltmore” and Other 
Makes—Special at, Each, $3.50

These arc fashionable Fur Felt Hats, in best colors, including slate, 
brown, fawn, with bound or welted brims. Tbjae arc genuine bargains 
at the price. We also offer one dozen stylish Tweed Hats in shades 
that are fashionable. Alt at, each ..................................$3.50
Men's Toyo Panama Hati, stylish in appearance and one of the popu
lar hats for Bummer wear. Fine weave fedoras and one of the best
for outing wear. Each ......................................................... ,...........$2.50

—Men’s Hats, Main Floor

Men’s Caps—Reg. $3.00 Values for $1.50
English Caps, made - by Mackenzie London, made from excellent 
quality tweeds in good styles. They areneat, stylish and shown in 
all sizes. Another luck buy that allows us to give you a $3(8*
hat for .......................................................................... .....$1.50

—Caps, Male Floor

^ Towels and Toweling 
At Special Prices

Pur^dnen Roller Towel Crash
strong quality that will give 
long service ; 17-inch. Special 
at, a yard ...................... 25r

Pur* Linen Loom Tea Toweling, very absorbent ; best
value for years; 22-inch. Special at, a yard............. 30#
White and Colored Stripe Turkish Towels. A big pur
chase at an exceptional price; high grade durable towels,
made in Hngland ; 22 x 48 inches. 1’rice, each ........59#
Colored Stlipe Turkish Towels, useful size, 16 x 38 inches. 
Special, each ................................................ ..........85#

| —Staple*, Main Floor

Genuine Greenwich Inlaid Linoleum 
at, a Sq. Yd., $1.95

Genuine ’ Greenwich Linoleum, in which the 
colors go through to the canvas hack. This lino
leum is noted for its choice designs and excellent 
quality. The designs include block and tile 
effects, lft this you will realize the best possible 
service at a square yard......... .............. $1.95

Lipoieum, Second Floor

Fresh Méats—Cash and Carry
Large Beef Heart», rarh ................................................. 25<*
Short Rib» and Plate Beef, par lb. ..... .x. .......................9*
Round Steak, per lb., 17* and...... .................. ............. 20<*
Shoulder Steak, per lb........................................................13*
Cooked Tripe, per lb................ ......................V................. 10*
Pork Steaks, eper lb.................. .........................................23<*
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs for ......... ........28*
Oxford Sausage, per lb. ............ ........ ................ .......... 13^

Regular Counter Delivered
Shoulders çf Spring Lamb, i>er lb.....................  ..............25*
Rib Chops, p*r lb. ........................................ ...................35*
Veal Steaks, per lb..........................................................36*
Cambridge Saueage, per lb. ............  .................*......... .23*

—Lower Main Floor

ODD DINNERWARE 
Priced To Make Quick Clearance

Whitez$nd Gold and Palm Leaf Patterns
Odd Plates, 4, 5, 6 and 8-inch size», soups ; values
per doz.' $5.50 for, each ........................... ......... |9#
Platters, 10, 12, 14 and 16 inches ; values to $2.00 
for ...........    69#
Scallops, Bakers, Pickles and Bowls, regular to 80c.
Selling at, each .................................................  35#
Milk Jugs, regular to $1.75, each ..................... 75#
Milk Jugs, regular to $1.25, each  ............... 50#
Milk Jugs, regular to 75e, each........................... 35«»

^ 'V-Chlna Il.pt , lq>m.r ,M«in Floor

Tea Sets, Cups and Saucers and 
Teapots at Special Prices -

Clover Leaf Pattern Tea Cups and Saucers, regular
$3.75 dozen. Special. 6 for ................................ 90#
Plain White Cups and Saucers, special 3 for . .45# f 
Brown Betty Teapots, 4 and 6 cups, at............. 25#
16-Piece China Tea Sets, 6 cups and saucers, one 
sugar and one cream ; regular $4.50 for..........$1.95
English Porcelain China Cups and Saucers, iri”three 
designs. .Special, each ........................................69#

—laower Main Floor

r
Fine Lace and Novelty 

Curtains
All at Very Low Prices

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 inches wide and 21/» yards— 
long. They are of extra fine quality, and you are offered 
a choice of two beautiful designs ; values to $12.00. On 
sale at, a pair ...................................... ",....................$8.95
Lace Curtains 60 inches wide and 2Vi yards long. These 
are of superior grade and choice in design ; values to $8.75.
On sale at, each ..................................... .$6.95
Novelty Voile Curtains, 2>/î- yards long, trimmed with real 
lace, edge inscrirons and panels; regular $6.95 value 
for ....................... ............... ..................... .................$3.95

—Drapery, Second Floor

Groceteria Specials
Libby's Asparagus Soup,
per tin ........................ 6%*
Reindeer Milk, tin, 18* 
Del Monte Crushed Pine
apple, per tin ..............26*
Empress Strawberry Jam, 
2-lb. tin*, per tin . . .40* 
Ocean Blue, per pkt. 44* 
Brunswick Bardinas In oil.
per tin ............................5*
Classic Cleanser, per
tin ...................................74*
Horseshoe Salmon, 1-lb.
tin*, per tin *................39*

—Lower Main Floor

Sheetings, Bedspreads 
and Blankets

Remarkable Values
Sheeting of Excellent Grade

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c

Lunch Served From 11.SO 
till 2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea Service 
1 till 6.30 p.m. 

Orchestra
Direct Elevator Service 

—Third Floor

63 Inch, special, a yard ....................55#
72-Inch, special, a yard ......................65#
80-Inch, special, a yard ....................... 75#
90-lneh, special, a yard ....................85#
_White Bedspreads—
<2x84 inches, special, at .........  $2.95
80 x 88 irçehes, special, at ........ .. $3.50
Horrock$«ir English Hemstitched Pure 
'Dolton Pillow Oases, made from pure grade 
selected yarns, and will give years of 
service. Standard pize, 40x 33 inches, at 
each ........................  50#

lU-Inch, fine weave, a yard .............. 80#
72-Inch, fine weave, a yard .............. 95#
81 Inch, fine weave, a yard .......... $1.10
Oil-Inch, fine weave, a yard .........$1.25

Some Rare Bargains
80*92 inches, special, at ..............$3.95
84x94 inches, special, at .$4.50
Pure Wool Heather Grey Blankets, for
camping or loggers* use.
64 x 84. 7 lbs., special, pair ........$7.50
72 x 84, 8 lbs., pair ............... . $8.75

— Blanket*. Main Floor

Solid Cowhide 
Leather

Suit Cases
At Special 

Prices
We have just received a few British made, solid 
cowhide Suitcases. These are slightly soiled but 
otherwise are in perfect condition. They arc 
fitted with the l>est brass fittings and locks and 
will stand years of wear; shown in light or dark 
tan shades and fitted inside with shirt fold and 
straps; 24 and 26 inches at, each 819.50 
621.50 and .................................................$23.50
These are the prices of the ordinary, leather Suit
case of lighter grade.

J

-Men’s Furnishing*. Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
"i
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A June Sale of Women’s Underwear
A- -

Misses’ and Women’s Novelty

NAVYr SUITS
AT LOW PRICES

Two-Piece Suits, in box, Balkan and blouse styles, neatly trim
med with braid or embroidery ...................................... ..............
Three-Piece Suits, featuring box style eoats with Peter Pan col
lars. the dress made in straight lines with narrow belt and crepe 
de Chine sleeves......................................................... —-----------

Two-Piece Novelty Suits, in straight line and blouse effects, finished with 
silk braid and embroidery, with tonriNyof color.....................  .................
Three-Piece Suits, in Balkan, bhi and blouse styles, finished with fancy 
braid or cable stitching: the top of dress made of plain or fancy silk.

Three-Piece Suits, high grade throughout and very stylish. 
Box coats or Mouse styles, finished with fartev braid,. The top 
part of dress made of plain or fancy silk and with long sleeves.

—MaYvtlvs, First Floor

EACH

$29.75
EACH

$39 75
yuviTV

EACH

$49.75

Cotton
Bloomers
Two Good 

Values

50c and 75c
Bloomers of pink and 
white cotton, very - neat 
styles, with, elastic at 
waist and knee. Regular 
75c value it ....... 5(1<*
Bloomers of ftoral crepe. 
well made and with elas
tic at waist and knee, 
$1.00 and $1.25. values
for .......................... 75<t

—White wear, First Floor

Women’s Silk Lingerie
At Special Prices

Habutai Silk Envelope Chemise, neatly trimmed with 
hemstitching and shown in white and flesh. Selling
at ........................................ .....................................  ¥2.50
Chemises and Envelopes of Silk and Satin, in white, 

‘ flesh, orchid and blue, made in several styles and neatly 
lace trimmed. Values to $*>.75 for ..............,__ $3.5(1
Camisoles of Silk and Satin, with lace tops and ribbon 
strips.—Valuer» to $2,50«for . -¥1.25
Gowns of
for ..........

ftbutai Silk, white arid flesh. Values to $7.50
................................................................¥4.00

Gowns of Satin, white and flesh, orchid ami sky. They 
are neat I v lave trimmed and range in value to $10:73.

.........................................................¥«.»5
—Whitewear, Firm Floor

Special at
/

Women’s Gowns of Pink Mull at, Each, 75c
They are very neat gowns, trimmed with fancy stitching or with colored 
trimming and binding or lace trimming. Excellent quality and big value. 
Regular ¥1-25 and ¥1.50 for...................................... ;.......................................75C

—Whitvweur, First Floor

New Voile Over-Blouses
Offered for..........................
Blouses of fine voile in plain and striped designs. All are 
made in over-blouse styles, featuring round necks, Peter Pan 
collars ..and very daintily trimmed -with, fine lave and em
broidery. There are elbow or three-quarter sleeves and sizes 
36 to 42. Very select and big value at ........................

-Rlouse*,. First Floor

Women’s Flannel Sports Suits
Special Values at . . . . . .

X;,

Dainty Suits, featuring a boat on straight lines with narrow belt, tuxedo col
lar and patch pockets, with piping of cream flannel, and in shades of reseda, 
scarlet and saxe. The .skirts are of créant flannel, slightly gathered tinder a> 
narrow licit. These are very attractive and quite popular this season. Big 
values at ............................................................. ..—........................... . $12.95

„ —M(iiuU*,s. First Floor

All-Wool Sweaters
Newest Styles at . . .
All Wool Sweaters in tuxedo stylcvwith stripes on collars and 
cuffs and finished w ith narroWTirtt: rose, cadet, navy, white. 
Jersey Cloth Sweaters, in tuxedo style, with narrow belt and 
pockets and trimmed with self buttons. Shown in shades of 
purple, 'Oriental, given and orange. Special at . . $7.95

—Sweaters, Second Floor*

Children’s Overalls at $1.00 to $3.75
Overalls in every style and color for every need. 
Suitable for beach or camp wear. Supplied in 
knee or ankle length, with or with but sleeves. 
For the ages of 2 to 14 years. Priced according 
tw size, stvlc and material at $1.00 to $3.75

Children's, Finit Floor

GIRLS’ SKIRTS AND MIDDIES
Excellent Values

Girls’ "White Middies." with detachable navv sailor collar 
and trimmed with three rows of braid ; for the age» of H 
to 14 .years, at —_----------------------- — -— ¥t-5«
Girls” White Jean Skirts, with bodice attached and 
pleated from waist ; for the age» of 8 to 14 years. \ allies
to $>.75 for........-.........r.........-............................ ¥1.25
Pleated Skirts, for the age» of 2. 3 and 4 years, with
bodice attached. Special value At .......  ■”<•0$-, —Children'». Firm Floor

Knit Undêrwear for Women 
and Children

At Special Prices _ .
Women's Bloomer», .with Women’s Summer Weight
elastic at waist and knee Vests, with short or nrt 
and reinforced with gusset, sleeves or opera top; sizes
all sises and colors, white 36 to 4(1 At. ............ 35C
blue., flesh and black. A Women’s Silk Top Corn-
pair ____'------------,65< binations, with low neck
Woilwn’s Summer Wright shoulder straps and opera 
Vests,, in ."better grades, top ; all sizes, flesh and 
shown in opera top," bias whitë. Special at, ¥2.90 
tape fancy headings, and Women’s Silk Top Vests, 
yokes of hand crochet, with shoulder straps, or 
Various styles. All sizes opera top, of excellent

>, 65f to____ . .¥1*25 grade silk ; flesh and white.
Women's Combinations At, a garment «...-¥2.25 
Summer weights, with Children's Zimmerknit 
short and no sleeves and Vests in slipover styles, 
loose and tight knee ; also with short sleeves ; sizes 
step-in and opensrtôp, lace for the ugel of 2 to. 12 
trimmed; sizes 36 to 44. At years. 50c
81.00 to ------- $1-75 Children's Bloomers, with
Women’s Bummer Weight elastic at waist and knee. 
Vests, with short or nrt ( If fine knit cotton, navy or 
sleeves, -bias tape top, white. For the ages of 2 " 
fancy lace yokes or opera to 12 years. At. 50<*
top; sizes-36 to 44. At, and ........v__ r...........65«?
each ........ —Knit Underwear. First Floor

House Dresses at Low Prices
House Dresses made of" dotted prints and -plain blue 
chambray and of unbleached cotton trimmed with ging
ham, each ............... .................... ... .¥1.00
Print Dresses, in light colors, made.with elastic at waist
at, each ................. ..................... ......................,.|L35
Ginghams, in slipover styles with wide ties of self ma
terial ; all colors, each .........................¥1.40
Gingham Dresses in two-tone effects, or in plain colors.
Selling at ............. ...............;............ ..........■ -SI-OS
Dresses of best grade ginghams and plain chambrays in 
many new styles and Crepe Dresses in all the new shades 
at .......................................... -............. ¥2.00

l"" " —Whitewear, First Floor

New Dress 
Buckles and 

Clasps
At50cto$1.95 Each
Buckles and Clasps
f.,r the new style suits
and dresses. These are 
shown in metal, jet, 
enamel and “King 
Tut ’’styles. Very neat 
and good values at. 
each. 50<* to. ,¥1.05

—Trimmings, Main Floor

Children’s
Wash Dresses
Very Neat Styles

Children’s White Voile and 
Muslin Dresses, trimmed 
with lace and embroidery; 
without collar ; sizes for the 
ages of 8 to 14 years, at 
each ..........................¥2.75
Children’s White. Repp
Dresses, in kimona style, 
embroidered in front and 
with turn-down collar and 
belt ; for the ages of 3 and 
4 years, at ...........:¥1.39

Aprons
At Low 
Prices

Aprons of Unbleached 
Cotton, trimmed with 
braid at, each .. .50^
“Polly Prim’’ Aprons
of fancy cretonne and 
prints. On sale at 75<t 
Cretonpe Aprons in 
novelty styles,others of 
finest grade rubber in 
plain colors and fancy 
checks at, each . .90C 
All-Over Aprons of 
white linen in slip-over 
styles, made with 
square neck and short 
sleeves. On sale at
each Ç............. ¥1-00

—WhKewemy First Floor

* ® Bathing Suits
, For Women 

\ I$ Neat Styles at
J7\ v& Popular
11 V_

All Wool Bathing Suits, in
the most desired colors. Reg
ular style and specially good 
value at....................¥2.90

Bathing Suits of eotfon stockinette, well made and in 
.shades of navy anti white, navy and red, maroon and 
white, black and gold. These are very special values at.

* each ........................... ......... ....................... .. ¥ 1.00
All-Wool Bathing Suits, excellent quality, shown in a
variety of colors, with fancy stripes. Special, suij. ¥3.90 
All-Wool Bathing Suits, excellent quality ; shown in a 
variety of colors, with fancy stripes. Special at. a suit. 
¥4.60 to ...............................   ¥«.90— Womens WhiVewear, First Floor

Hand-Knitting Week 
Two Special Valués for 

Tuesday ,
Artsyl Knitting Silks, in shades of henna, rose, 
almond, flame, amber, Tarragon, nearly Copen
hagen. pink, tiger lily, honeydew, navy, Mack 
and white, tijieeial, 2-07.. skein for ..... 93C 
Cable Silks, in shades of Kremlin, tiger lily, 
grey, almond, purple, Copenhagen, rose. Tarra
gon, pillarbox red, honeydew, navy, white and 
Persian colorings, 2-oz. skein for . . ; .. $1.13

—Wools, First Floor

Smart Sports Skirts
At Three Prices

$6.90, $9.90, $12.90
In the selection of 8]>orts Skirts at these prives 
you are certain ^fTfind the skirt that will please 
vour taste. There are pleated or plain stytfs. in 
attractive stripes, cheeks and plain colors. Ntyny 
have neat pockets and are trimmed with but
tons. The shades featured are navy, tan, grey, 
white, green, sand, red, brown, huff and many 
other plain or combination effects. The popular 
styles of the season.

Children’s 
Bathing Suits 
$1.00, $2.25 

and $3.25
Cotton Bathing Suite of
good grade, navy-trimmed 
with' white, orange and

’try
2 to 12 yfani »...............90*
and ........................ .$1.00
Children’s Wool. Bathing 
Suite, in size* for the ages 

-of 4 to 12 year*; navy witli 
turquoise Stripes, hrown 
with green, emerald and 
yellow. Several style* and 
priced according to size at
$a.X6  »3.!t5

—Children's, Fust Floor

-I":

Small Boys’

Wash Suits
At 50c and 

$1.25
Boys' Colored Wash Suits
in two-piece styles ; colors 
blue and Ian ; sizes for the 
ages .of ?, 3 and 4 years, 
at ................................. 50C
Boy»' Two-Piece Style Suits
made in middy and eoat 
style,"buttoned in front and 
finished with belt ; for the 
ages of 3. 4. 5 and 6 years. 
Special at. each . 81.2.1
Boys’ One and Two-Piece 
Wash Suits, for warm 
weather wear; Oliver Twist 
style, with white top and 
bine pants,, cream top and 
blue or navy pants, also 
khaki; sizes for the ages of 
3, 4. 5 arid 6 years. *4-25

—Children's, First Floor

Boys’ Play 
Suits 
$1.75

Zimmerknit Play Suits
in two-piece style, con
sisting of Jersey and 
pants; navy and Saxe; 
sizes for the ages of 2 
to 6 years I.. ¥1-75 

—Children's, First Floor

Women’s Hosiery
A Selection of Excellent Styles 

At Low Prices
Women’s Black Silk Mote, full
fashioned. pointed heel, in 
hlark ‘only: sizes 8*4 and 9 
Regular $3.96 a:, a pair $2.98

Women’s Plain and Ribbed 
Heather Mixture Hoee. in light 
weight ami fashioned to fit 
fieatly; spliced heels and toes 
In color* of black, hrown, White, 
sand, fawn and blue. Regular 
98c at. a pair .....................  50c

Women’s Pure Silk Thread
Hose. Hale toi>* with garter 
hem*. reinforced toes and 
heel*; color* of black, brown 
medium grey, *and and white; 
aizes 8% to 10. Priced at. a. 
pair ................. •’....................... $1*125

Women’s Fine Quality Cotton 
Stocking», double spliced heels 
and toes; in black, brown, 
white and Palm Reach.' Price
a pair ............................................35<*
3 pairs for ...................... $1.00

Fme Black Cotton Stockings
with undyed natural color soles 
spliced toes and heels. On sale 
at, a pair .............................. SO<*

Children's Three-Quarter Lisle 
Host, white with pink, white 
and *ky, white and eadet. white 
and brown, cadet and black : 
sizes 7 to 10 at, pair .... SO<*

Women’s Strong Quality Silk
Thread Hose, with elastic Hal* 
top*, reinforced1 toes and heels; 
in colors of white,, cordovan 
Russian ' calf, pearl grey, black 
nude, camel, otter, beaver and 
dove. On sale at. pair $2.00

Women’s Fine Thread Pure 
Silk Hose, mercerized lisle tops, 
deep hem, double heels, spies 
and toe*;' in colors of brown 
black, white, suede, pink, silver 
gold, beige, laurel, orchid. Snxn 
blue and purple. On sale at.
a pair .......................  $2.50

—Hosiery. Main Floor

For the Baby—Opportune 
Bargains

Long Dress of White Nain
sook trimmed with narrow 
laee-edging. Regular $1.25
for  *.75y
Long Skirts of White 
Nainsook, in Gertrude 
style. Some trimmed with 
narrow edging, others 
njade with yoke. Value# 
to $1.50 ......................75Ç
Shortening Dresses of 
White Lawn, trimmed with 
narrow embroidered edg
ing. Regular $1.90 for 75y

Shortening Skirts of White 
Cotton, the skirt trimmed 
with embroidery, neck and 
sleeves edged with narrow 
lace. Regular to $1.50
for .................... 75*
Babies' Dresses of good 
gingham, in sises up to two 
years. Regular $1.50, for
each .......  »l-00
Rompers of Seersucker, a 
material of strong weave 
and others of striped and 
dotted prints. Reg. $1.00 
and $1.25. Selling for 75y 

—Infants', First FinerMantles. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

2543
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Dodgers Still 
Sensation of 
Major Leagues

Brooklyn Is Pressing Pitts
burgh for Second Place in 

National; Other News

SPALLA IS READY TO 
TAKE ON ANY “HEAVY” 

FIGHTER IN WORLD
Milan, June 4.—‘Til meet all com - 

ers.'• Erraineo Spalla. the heayweight 
pugilist. informed the Associated 
Press Saturday, “Dempsey. Firpo. 
Beckett or Battling’ Slki. 1 am ready 
to tight Dempsey to-day anywhere he 
wishes. 1 should like to have a 
match with Firpo in Sduth America.”

Regarding a match with Carpeiftler. 
Spa lia said. “Carpentier must first 
meet Ye'nderveer before Lflght him."

Spalla defeated Vanderveer May 
last, on points, f

PIGEON RACING
The Victoria Racing Pigeon Club held 

a race 4ast Saturday, June 2, from 
Salem. Oregon, a distance of 242 miles, 
in which 42 birds competed. Only six 
birds arrived home on me day of libera- 

The respite .were as follows
Flying Time Yds Pei

Hr*. Min Sec. Min
... 9 18 13 766.18
..9 20 25 760.75

.... 9 20 47 759.99
..9 27 13 751.15

...9 33 54 742.86

New York, June 4.—Brooklyn to
day continues the seneatioh of both 
major leagues, in a driving rainstorm 
yesterday, the Dodgers again beat 
Boston. 7-6. The victory places the 
Dodiyrs Just one game behind Pitts
burgh in second place» as the PiratesHion. 
lost to St. Louis 4-3. t'hlcttffo broke 
Cincinnati’s winning streak of six ■
games. 4-3. Philadelphia and N’ew- j 
York were not scheduled. In the 'y H«>ssoni 
American, Detroit again reached to- j y Stewart 
ward third place, by defeating Cleve
land 8-7, while Chicago was beating 
8t Louis 7-1.

PhThtdetphm AtMvtlrs tost grwmwt
In their upward climb by losing to 
the slipping Washington Senators 6-2.

The Yankee-Boston Red Sox game 
Was not played because of rain.

National League.
Brooklyn, June 4.—Brooklyn won 

a six-Inning game from Boston-, 7 to 
S, yesterday after "a race with a 
heavy shower that fell during the
fifth inning Play was resumed after _ , _
a hair hours delay but after the Fast Game at Stadium To
Braves had completed their half of ; 
the sixth. Umpire Finneran was ; 
compelled to call the game.

R H E.
Boston ........................................ 6 11 V
Brooklyn ................................... 7 10 3

Batteries . Watson. Ue.*hg« r , and 
O’Neill; Reuther, Decatur ami Tay
lor.

Reds Are Halted.
Cincinnati, June' L- -The'' Cubs 

broke the winning streak of the Reds 
which had extended to six games, 
bv taking an exciting contest yes- ; 
tenia y, 4 to 3.

Victoria Wins 
And Evens Up 

Cricket Race
Score Big Win and Tie Al- 

bions for First Place; Ser
vices Squeeze Past

R. H. E. I

T. Crossman ....... _____
Other members competing did not re- 

unort. The next race will be held from
Lugeoe, an air miles.
text Saturday.

EAGLES WILL CLASH

night When Up-Islanders 
and Locals Meet

To-night the ball fans will have the 
opportunity of seeing an Up-Island 
Iwat-hall team in action when the 
fast stepping Nanaimo aggregation, 
leaders "f the Upper Island league, 
clash with the Eagles, who are at 
present holding down ..the premier 
position in the sepior amateur cir
cuit, living tied with the CVP.R. Tho 
twilight fixture will be called at 7 
o'clock.

Chtcagnr 
' Ctticirinali 
- Pattern* 
Benton an

< »sborne and"
Hargrave.

Cardinals Move Up.
8t. Lou June 4 tit Louis went 

Into fourth place by defeating Pitts
burg for1 the third consecutive time, 
4 to 3, yesterday. It was a pitchers' 
battle in which Heines who struck 
out seven letters, had the better of

R. H. E
PiVtshurg ................................... 3 6 0
St Ivouis ................................... 4 . 6 1

Batteries—Cooper and Hehrpidt; 
Haines and Ainsmith.

American League.
•Washington. Jun* 4 Washington 

euthatted Philadelphia, 2 to 1, and 
look ; lie firtal game yestertlay. 6 to 
2. Hollingsworth -yielded only two 
hits after the avtmid innihg, while 
Washington hit both Hasty and 
pgden. Thy visitor* took three of 
the five TTHTnesr .

R II E
Philadelphia ,.......................... 2 5 2

rliiimivn ....- !“—L

Pauline on Mound.
Paultné WÎH he on the mound for 

*|fhe ■fe.o.LhuxV-Ll tribe. and if l.i-S usual
J J' ^rre11 • | curves are hittjng the right place the
S t*

iial miners wlll TiaVe a hard task In 
I front of them.
. — JiLity will he <’jv the mound for 
Nanaimo ir-• i this bird is one of the 
liest- on the Coast, and is already 

| being looked over by the Coast 
Leaguers.

; It is expected that It will ,be n 
! close game, as the Nanaimo team is 
fast and has a lot of heavy slugger.'- 

The teams will take the field as 
' follows;

Eagles r Potts, Pauline. Green, 
i Dunn. Moore. Robinson. Coleman, 
j Richdale Kerr. McDonald, Pettlcrew. 
; McGinnis and Porter.

Nanaimo Gardiner, Kay. Gartner. 
1 Courtney. Edmunds, Bailey, Bcatte. 
j Neane. Aikert ind Jones.

KINGSTON ST. IT
JUu

Batte.lories- ■
kins; Hollingsworth md RueL

White Sox Winners. |
Chicago. June l —Chicago con- • 

centrâted its uttdek in two innincs j 
yesterday. driving Pruett arid] 
Wright off the mound and defeated 
Bt. Louis 7 tu l,4#-thb first game 
of the aerie».

X »R. * H. E
et. Louis   ........................ i h o i
Chicago ................... 7 7 1;

Batteries--Pruett,~ Wright, Bayne 
end tievéroid. Leveret t and tic tool k.

Detroit Beat Indiana.
Detroit. June 4— A one-handed 

îStch by Speaker of- Rigney’w long j 
fly ty> deep centre field for the eec- 
»nd out in the ninth" inning; which 
permitted Heilman to score the win
ning run from third tame, waa the 
only feature of an I to 7 vlètory by 
Detroit over Cleveland here- yester- 
lay.

R. HA K.
Plex-clnnd .................../.............. s W X

.Detroit .............. ...................... *17 2 |
ItotLeries rthaute, Edwards. Mete- 

yfer and Myatt ; Dauss. Cole, John
son. Pillet tee .and Pussier.

International League.
Baltimore. 2; Jersey City, 5.
Reading, 3. Newark. 7.

America*»-"Association. 
MlntteaiKdljg . ' "ojumbus, 11. 
Louiavllle/r>-9; Milwaukee, .1-2

Tty, 1-6; Indianapolis, 7-1. 
Paul. Toiedp, l."
Pacific Coast Leaguè.

At Seattle— R. H. E.

Cricket League Standing.
P. W. L.

Albion* ....................   2 2 0
Victoria ..........................  2 2 0 4
1 ncogs .....................   1 1 0 2
United Services .... 2 1 1 2
Congregationals .... 2- 0 2 «>
Five C’a.............................: 2 0 2 0

Victoria pulled up to even terms 
with the Albion* in the race for the 
championship of the Victoria and 
District Cricket League by disposing 
of the Congregationals at the Jubilee 
grounds on .Saturday. In thé other 
match played the Untied Services 
scored their Initial victory of the sea
son, defeating Five Cs by a single 
run. The results were as follows:

Victoria. 219 Congregationals. 32.
United Services. 107. Five C s. 106.

Victoria Looks Good.
Victoria loom* up as a dangerous 

contender for the championship. 
They have a strong baiting side and 
their star bowleK George. Wilkinson, 
is going stronger than «ver. On 
Saturday he took seven wickets for 
eight runs. The Congo* could do 
nothing With hia trundling, and they 
fared little better against Grant. The 
side was dismissed for a small 32.

Victoria hit at everything, and all 
but two of the side readied double 
figure. <!. C. Grant hit freely for 80.

The United Services and Five Cs 
had an! interesting tussle at Beacon 
Hill, the former Just numaglng to 
squeeze through. Askey turned In a 
29 for the Service, while Watson ran 
his score up to 26. R. l#a was 
< aught by Cuïnming» OYf Grimes' 
howling, when his count had reached 
26, which waa the highetft rectirded 
by tht Five C'a. Askvy led the Ser
vices Bowlers with ï ~Tor 30. while 
Payne took 3 for I# and R. Ijca 4 for 
19 against the Services.

Tne scores were as follows:
United Services.

Stevens, c Comley/ h A. I^ee............... 7
Watson, , Booth, b Sutton . . ............. 2£
I’ooley. st Edwards, h It Lea ...... 12
Montgomery., run out »........................... 5
Akke\. b 1'aytie ..................................... 29

.Willeox. b R. Lea .................................. .. 9
Crimes, b Payne '................. ........................ 0
Câve. HOI OUt ..........oxnn. ..............4
Zanelli/ I» R. l>a ........... ........... ............. A
Biss, -b R, Lea»............................................ 8
c Huntings, e Quainton, b, Psyne .... 2
\ Lxtrp—t ... : . .7. .............. ...... â

Towi!. .777",.... >.... . . ., .197
Five C's.

Sutton, dtiss. b Stevens ..................... 4
Payne, run out .................
BuUtrworth. run out .............................. 1
Uuainton, st Watson, b Askey ........... 0
lltiwards*. li Askey .........................  14
Wilkinson, hit wicket, b Askey......... 12
Coiuley, not out ..................  18
Vaughan, b Askey ..........  0
11. Lea, v Cummings, b Grimes-.........26
Booth. <• Biss.

Turf Classic, The Derby 

Will Be Run Wednesday
London. June 4.—Wednesday is Derby Day. Interest In Great Britain's 

greatest sporting event Is at least as great this year as previously, and <rtl 
roads on Wednesday will lead to Epsom Downs, where the 143rd race fdr 
thé Derby Stakes will be run. V

There arc eighteen possible starters. Town Guard, owned by Lord 
Woolavington, w hose Captain Cuttle was the winner laet^year. was a strong 
favorite until last Thursday, when the rumors which* almost Inevitably 
dog the career of the favorite on the eve of the race began to circulate. It 
was said that the horse hurt himself In a practice gallop. On Friday Town 
Guard was supplanted in the betting by Pharos, owned by Lord Derby.

That Town Guard had an accident is unquestioned, but its exact nature 
is unknown. After resting a day or two the horee is said to have fully 
recovered, and yesterday he ran ten furlongs to the satisfaction of- his

In the meantime Pharos has become the new favorite, with the Earl 
of Rosebery’s Kllangow;an, and Papyrus, owned by ah English farmer 
named Irish, also greatly fancied. *

Collings Causes Stir
e e e e e^e e e • • •

by Def eating Champion
Scored Victory Over A. V. Price. In First Round of 

Uplands Golf Championship; Collings, Edmunds, 
Pcachoy and Henderson Reach- Kemi-Finals; 

Interesting Play Features First 
and Second, Rounds

Something of a stir was caused at the 
yesterday when It. Collings e^me through with sparkling wins in 
both the first and second rounds of the fclftb championship. In the 
morning he disposed of A. V. Price."the present title-holder and a 
former city and provincial champion. .Collings ended the match on 
the seventeenth green when he was two up. Collings continued 
his fine gnliMn the afternoon when he defeated A. 11. Marriott by 
five ami four.

K. Foulis, medalist iu the qualifying round, won his match in 
the morning against John Savaient, hut he succumbed in the 
afternoon, li. Peachey beating him bv 4 and .'I.

J

University 
Boys Hang Up 

New Records
Four Running Records Shat

tered By Brilliant Young 
Athletes

iE
TEAM SCORES WIN

Balt Luke .............. .......... 3 6 1
Beattie ............. .......... 5 7 2

Batterie* Singleton 'and Peters;
Bregg an# .fUtehle.

Bevond - game—- R.* H. E
Fait lack* ..........0 8 3
Beattie ........  :..V. ..........6 8 1

Batterie* —Coumbe and Anflnson;
lacobs and Ritchie

At. Han FYgnclsieo— R. H. E
Oakland,, ................ .. v . .....12 17 1
Ban Francisco ...... .......... 4 13 .0 ,

Batterie* Eleÿ and Reid; Me-
wheeny, Sheoa, Mitchell, Buckley
ànd Yelle.

.Second game— 1^. H. E
Ofcklund ............ .....3 10 2
Ban FYandaco ............ ......... 10 18 3

Batteries—Mail*. Murehie, Kremer
ind Beaker; G eft ry.àhd Agnew

At Ijoh Angeles— R. H. E,
.......... 2 7 0

Los Angeles ............ .......... 3 8 0
Batterie* — May and Hannah;

Crandall and By 1er.
; Second game — R. K. E.

..... 9 1Z_ 2
Los Angeles ... V.-i'.". \.... 7 14 .3

Batterie»—Shellenbark and M\ir-
shy; Thomas, Hanna, Robertson and
Baldwin.

. R H. 'IT1, At Portlands-
Facrnniento ......... .......... 6 1.! 2
Portland . .......... ......2 6 0

Batteriea—Thompson and Schahg.
Sutherland and Daly.

Second gftme— R. H. E
Bacramento ----- .......... 9 10 5
Portland ..... ................. .........  7 12 2

Batteries—Hughes. ’^Bllttery gnd

Scratch and Handicap Com
petitions Open With In

teresting Games
opening of the ,scratch and handicap 
tuurnao»ent* at the Kingston Street 
Ten ni* flub on Saturday afternoon The 
weather ,wan warm, although the light 
w.ind interfered a little with the Judg
ment of the players. Thé tournameut is 
continuing to-day.

The result» were a* follow*:
Scratch Tournament—Men’s Singles, 

-ywivyne bent Vox. 6-3. 6-1.
H'fdgtton, best R<»binaoiï>-fi-3. 6-4. 
u Hal Ion* n beat Wllfin*. 6-2>6-4 
If Barnes beat McLaren, 6-2. 6-1. 
Jenuing* beat J. V Marne*."'6-3, 6-4. 
Mali beat Wilann. 6-2, 6-3 
Witter beat List. 6-4. 6-0.

Ladles’, Singles.
Ml Leighton beat Ml** North, 6-2.

C-2
Mini- Sever* heat Mr* Ll*t. 6-1, <rl.

‘ MI HP f>ss beaU JHTss TTlrke:y . ”6-Z 'Y-0
Men’s "Doubles.

Sway ne and Robinson beat Cox anif 
Stott. 3-7. <i-2. 6-4

Jennings and O’Hall ors n beat Coulter 
and M< Laren. 6-2. 6-4

Wllline and List beat Hall and Witter,
6-36-3

Temple and Hodgson beat Burns* and 
Bàrnvk, 6-2. 6-2

Ladies’ Doubles.
Ml** Severs ami Mr* Lilt beat Mrs. 

Shaw and Mi** North, 6-2, 6-2.
Mixed Doubles.

Mis* Cass a'nd Witter beat" Mi** Grant 
and Hail, 10-6^6-3.

Mis* Marquart and O’Ha Horan beat 
Mrs Shaw and 8wayne. 6-2.-6-2.

Handicap—Ladles’ Singles.
Mis* Plercy (rev. 15) beat Mis* Press 

tree 3h). 6-4. 6-1
Men’s Singles.

Speck free If,.3) beat Col- Appleton 
free 15), 6-3. 7-J»

Cox (rev. 15) heat Jennings (set,), 
6-4. 5-7. 6-0

Total .. .106
Bowling Analysts.

United Services' inning* XV R
7 1 30
3 l 30

R I.ca . .................................... 6 4 10
Uwaintnn ................... .............. 0 3
Butterworth ..................... :. 1 0 io

3 3 AeFive <"s Inning*— O w.
11 3 . 37
15 4 *0

3 9
Grime* .................................... 6 16

1 0 V

Lock 
Lock

DO YOU KNOW BASEBALL

|Coel)ler; Yarrison and Onslow.

F|GHT POSTPONED

Havana, June 4—The fight be- 
tween Louis Firpo and "Italian” Jack 
Herman, which was ti> have taken

E* ;e yesterday afternoon. wa»~p«<*t- 
ed until to-night on aceeunl of a 
vy rainfall.

Victoria.
Grant, h Gilder .............
« "arr-Hilton. « and b E 
(’ornrndr Noble, c arid b H.
Wyles, b Slocomb 
McAdam. c H Ixtck. b .^lovomb
Verrai!, run out. ....... .. .........
Gillespie, c K. Lock, b Slocomb
Wilkinson, h t'oeterton .............
Ba^rt-Hftt. h H .....................
Barnett; t> H L«**k............. ^..........
Anderson, not out ..........................

- Total ................. ....................................... 211
Congregational.

K. R‘. Lock*b Wllklnson......................
<‘o!lett. b WUklnson .............................
Slocomb. b Wilkinson .........................
UuFterton. c McAdam, b Wilkinson
Wallace, h Grant ........v-................
H T. I.<ock, <• Bartlett, h Grant ..
Gilder, <: McAdam, b Grant .............
Kill*, h Wilkinson ....................... ..
Martin, c Barnett, h Wilkinson ....
t'urt*. b Wilkinson ...........
Pillar, not out ........................................

12

Questions.
1. Can a played start as pitcher, 

he shifted to other positions In Thu 
game, and then return to the pitch - 
Ing mound?

2. Can a batter after havlhg 
atmok out. start for the bench, and 
then <fl»covf-rlng the catcher ha* 
muffed the third strike, start for 
first?

3. If a substitute enters the game 
without notifying the umpire of the 
change, what i* his status?

4. If a pitcher, after getting 
the rubber, delays.the game longer 
than 20 seconda, what penalty .can 
be Inflicted?

6. At the start of each inning 
what are the rights of tfie pitcher 
as-to warming up?

Answers. ’
1. A player .has such a right 

provided ho I* continued in the line
up.

2. ’ He has such a right and Is 
not out for. running out of line 
many think.

3. If a sntmtitute enter the game 
without announcing himself to the 
empire, any play made by him at 
the hat or In the field Is considered, 
legal.

4. The pitcher for such a delay 
can l>« rejmllze«r by having the 
umpire call ball for such pri offense.

Total ............... 32
Bowling Analysis.

Victoria'* inning* — O. XV R.
E. R Lock...........♦. ............. 8 1
Collett ........... ............ 6 0
Ffili* .............................. 3 0 ■
H T Lock .........:.. ............. 6 3 26
tilbeomb .a............. .......... ; * 3 " 29
Gilder ..................... .............. 4 1 29
Costerton ........ . ............ 3 1 19

Voitgregatiunal»' inning*— C). XV R
XXitkii)*oH ............... ............ 8 7 8
Grant ......................... . * ;t 19

B. Henderson,' who l* a favorite 
for the title, and who finished second 
In the qualifying round, survived 
both rounds by handsome score* In 
the morning he defeated R. K Young 
by 5 and 4, and )n the afternoon came 
through with a 5 and 1 win over A.
M. D. Falrbaim.

The Semi - Finatrete.--------------
J. H. Edmunds will make the fourth 

man In the semi-finals with Colling*,1 Nanaimo Pact/ PinkinfK
!l.-nder»..n and l’eachy Edmund* d«-, ^ ,F d l'IU .VV. _ . ^ rlUKIliy»
Dated Du reus in the morning, and 
then vanquished W. G. Leith in th£- 
afternoon. winning the eighteenth, 
hole. • Leith tiad a gruelling struggle 
in the morning, A. F’. Thomas carry
ing him to the 21st hole before he 
yielded

TTrr~ 7754""yéàiéraar mn flk rfli-

Champienehip Flight.
F'lr*t round—H. Collings beat A. V. 

lYice 2 up.
A 11. Marrloff beat Capt. Warder 

by d«-<fault.
J. II. Edmonds beat R. J. Darvis 4 

and 3. >
VV. G. I^eith beat A F. Thomas at 

21 *t hole.
R. Peachey beat A. Youngman 6 

and 4
R. Foulis beat J Sa vident 3 and 1.

A M D Fairbalrn beat W. S. 
Elli* 4 and 1.

F’. 11. HflEiâersori beat R. H. Young 
5 and 4.

Second round—H. Collines heat A. 
H. Marriott 5 and 4.

J. H. Edmonds heat W. G. Leith 1 
up.

R. Peachey beat R. F’oulis 4 and 8.
J. U. Henderson heat A. M Fair- 

bain 5 and J
* First Flight.
Firwt rbund—s. H. deCartefet beat 

J. A. Macallan 6 and 3. >
H. F*. Hepburn beat P. Tostevln 2 

up.

FJverycine who attende«l the Uni
versity School sports at Mt. Tolmie 
oh Saturday, went away delighted 
with the whole-hearted and record- 
breaking exhibition served up by the 
boys. The beautiful weather, the 
learge attendance, the smart-appear
ing hoys and “the trim grounds all 
contributed to making the meeting 
auch a great success. The officials,
Lieut.-Col. Goodday, as clerk of the 
course, R. D. Harvey and A. J. 
llelmvken, timekeeper*, A. G. Bol
ton, A. N. Robertson and P. R. Wal
lis. Judges, and Bergt -Major Wat
son, starter, are to Ink congratulated 
on the smoothness with which the 
event* were run off;

The opening event, the 440 yards 
under 16. wa* won by W«nman in 
record, time. 64 1-6 seconds, with 
something to spare, cutting the j 
school s previous best by 2 seconds. | 
while the result" of the succeeding 
race*, 100 yards, senior championship, 
augured well for the standard that 
was to follow" Cabeldu equalled the 
record with 10 2-5 seconda, .heating 
Hudson narrowly, with Graham a 
yard behind.

The open half mile was won by 
Hodsqn In 2 minutes 2 3-5 seconds, 
which constituted another record, 
and one that will be hard to beat. 
VVentnan carried on the good work 
In the 220 yards under 16. which, he 
won comfortably In 25 seconds, 

tiluiuls (lolf Clllh MnilHbhjg the reyord by 2-6 seconds, pianq* UOU » "»»>„, m yurd* open ç'.l^ldu I,eat 
Graham on the tape, but the latter 
came into his own in the- open 440 
yards, winning from Hodson and 
Cabeldu in 55 ' seconds. In the 1 
hurdles 130 yards. Cabeldu clipped | 
l-6_ second* off the record. 18 2-6j 
seconds, Just managing to beat ! _
Owston and Hodson in the ■print ' .v itaj 
from the last hurdle* Wenmati crow 
ed a fined performance by carrying 
off the 100 yards under 16 in 11 sec 
onds. though he left the mark late.
The feature of the open mile was 
Wards’ fast sprint at the finish, 
leaving Ham well" in the rear.

Jwmors Also Do Well.
Between these* . mure/ irht ortant 

events,, the Juniors performed cred
itably. Hargreaves being prominent 
in thi* clasH. with Merritt annexing 
the 100 >ard# and 220 yards under 
"15. Although no records were es
tablished In these race*, the close 
finishes gave the spectators «orne 
thing to onthuse over. The school 
vastly heat the old boys in the relay 
race, but the latter provided a good 
race In their own 100 yards, which 
w'ns won by R. G. Wenman from P.
R. M. Wallis. At the finish "tilting 
the bucket" provided the onlookers 
with endless amusement, as many of 

«4 4ks ImII ciuii-

Ham. Time, 2 minutes 2 3-5 seconds 
(record); former time 2 minutes 
6 2-5 seconds, made by Pratt in 1122.

220 vards, under 16—1. Wenman. 
2, Lord il; 3, Ralph. Time, 25 sec
onds (record); former record 25 2-6 
seconds, by Pringle in 1921.

quarter mile, under 14 (junior 
championship)—11. Hargreaves; 2, 
Frink 1; 3. Shatford II. Time, 1
minute 5 seconds; record 59 1-5 sec
onds, by Merritt in 1922.

220 yards open (senior champion
ship)—1, Uabledu 1; 2. Graham; 3, 
Stevens. Time, 25 1-5 seconds; rec
ord 23 2-5'seconds, bÿ F*. Uwston in 
1922.

220 yards, under 15—1. Merritt; 
2. Cotton; 3, llank.imp. Time, 27 4-6 
seconds; record 27 seconds by liaise 
In 1921.

100 yards under 13—1, Gordon II;
2. F’rlnk ; 3. Madden.

Quarter mile open (senior cha.m-’ 
pionship)—1. Graham I. 2, Hodson;
3, Cabledu I. Time, 55 seconds;
record 61 4-5 seconds, by F’rank
Owston in 1922.

22u yards, under 14 (Junior eham- 
pionahlp)—Ï, Shatford II; 2. Murphy 
II; 3, Hargreaves. Time, 28 4-6 sec 
onds; «record 2H 3-6 seconds, by 
Wenman in 1921

New Hurdles Time.
120 yards hurdle . TUce. open 

(senior chnmptonehtp)—1, Cabledu 
1; 2. uwston; 3. Hodson. Time, 18

-.5 seconds « record > : former record

Eagles Again 
Pull Up Even 
With Leaders

Feathered Tribe Has Easy 
Victory Over Automotives; 

Big Game To-morrow

QUOITING CLUB GROWS

The handicaps held the Willow* 
are'becoming very popular. Another 
large attendance turned Out on Sat
urday. Three new members were en•- 
rolled. At the rate the c^ub i* grow
ing new grounds will havo to be se
cured to accommodate all the play
ers. The usual good play was *een. 
1). Mcl^irg 'winning In the final by 
beating H. Reid after à close game, 
the score being 21-19.

A general meeting will be held in 
the ;Caledonian Hall on Wednesday 
night, at 8- o’clock. Tfie Withers Cup 
will come up for dlscusalon, also a 
cup for the Second league players 
and other Important business A re
cord attendance Is looked for All 
who can possibly attend are re
quested to be on time.

JUNIOR^ BASEBALL

Oakland» and Tillieums will meet 
fn a practiee game to-night at the 
Royal Athletic Park, the game to 
start at 6.45 o'clock Oakland’» play- 
erHrare requested tô be on the grounds 
by 6.30 o’clock. By beating the YM.

A. F'rlday night Oakland* now hold
». The pitcher has the right to j the leadership of the Junior League, 

throw five balls to thg catcher or an with three straight 
àièOelde* - " l credit.

O."Pretty beat J. Phelan 2 up 
\Ÿ* C. BynJolfaon beat J. P a vet 

and 1.
A. Hherct beat P Fid wards by de

fault.
A. I^awrle beat W. A. K. Hadley 3

C. Morrison, heat A. Muir 2 aiid 1. 
Second rùunjk-8. II. deCarteret 

heat 11 F. liepbiirn 4 and 2.
W. C. Byrjolfion beat G. ITetty 2 

and 1-
A. Shçret beat O: W. Money.
A. Ietwrle beat C. Morrison at 20th.

Second Flight.
F’irst round—J. Macfarlane heat D. 

W. Campbell 2 up.
J. W. Suttie beat W. I>ee* 2 and 1 
J. Montgomery beat S. A. Staden 

by default.
R. L. Pocock beat P. D. Morrison 

2 and 1.
W. It. Young beat W. P. Answorth 

by default.
p. M. Llnklater heat Pauat by de

fault.
It. A. Aaronson heat F7. C. F\ Allen. 

I* Wilkie beat A. C. F'utcher 3 
and 1.

Second round—J. W. Kuttle beat J. 
Macfarlane 8 and L_

.1. A. Montgomery 4 and 8 
W. B. YouniTheat P. M. Llnklater. 

4 up.
W. Wilkie beat R. H. Aarrthson. 3 

and l
Second Flight.

F'lrgt round—D. S. Tait heat J. 
Savannah 3 up.

C. V. Scrivener beat G. S. Carr 2 
and 1; •

I, . It. Trlmen heat C. S. Allen 1 up.
J. It. Shaw beat F. W. Hale 7 and

6.
j. R. Hlbbaraon beat John Cam

eron at 21et.
J. It. Barten beat A. B. Dunn 5

C. W. Brooke beat B. Ctceri 6

H. Potts heat G. T. Fox 1 up. 
Second round-1-D. S. Tait won by 

default from C. 8. Scrivener.
L. B. Trlmen beat J. B. Shaw 5 

and 4.
j. B. Barton heat Cameron 3 

wins to their i and 2.
1 C. VV; Brooke béât H. Potts 9 up,

for Capital Stickhandlers: 
Score Doubled

Victoria's premier lacrosse team 
returned to town yesterday morning, 
with its first win of the season tucked

tc»- Jeans. Tin hm s-twrir+efl the
Nanaimo Hornet* on Saturday after
noon and won out in rather easy 
fashion, by 10 goal* to 5. The local 
team played better lacrosse than It 
has iftJbf for several year*, and gave 
ever>- Indication of making a very 
stiff hid for the championship this 
Summer.

The game was clean. Not a penalty 
being handed out. Victoria scored 
the first goal in two minutes, McGre
gor evading the Naha into defence' 
with case and scored. Two minute* 
later Norton passed to *kroeger. who 
wa* unmarked six feet out. and Vic
toria was two Up Another two min- 
utes elapsSd before Popham se t-.i :i 
thlnTWltn a l<»w shot, tn this quarter 
the Nanaimo defence was wide open. 
Simpson, the Victoria gnaltender. 
picked off a number of neat shots by 
Shillingfurd.

Nanaimo Rallies.
Nanaimo rallied In the second 

quarter and scored twice In seven 
minutes through Grant and Shilling- 
ford. Victoria came back, however, 
before the quarter ended. McGregor 
and Johnson gutting through.

Norton scored a sixth goal at the 
start of the third quarter, the <|efcnce 
being again at fault. L. Point got 
through for Nanaimo directly after
wards. Before the quarter added 
Nanaimo scored twice In quick suc
cession through Botley and W Cain. 
Mhillingford also hit the post with a 
hgrd shot.

Although Nanaimo started the last 
quarter well. Victoria soon raised the 
siege/'flfnd attacked, Coulter scoring 
ona pass by Russell. Directly after
wards Russell again beat the Upper 
Island defence and made the Victoria 
score eight. McGregor again got go
ing, and he went clean through and 
scored. Menxies made It double flg"<- 
ures right on the finish.

Ohçe again a tie has been created 
in the amateur baaeball league as a 
result of thë Eagles’ 12-3 victory on 
Saturday afternoon at the Stadium 
over the Automotive» The Eagles 
are now tied for first ptace with the 
C. P. R. and the meeting to-morrow 
night between this mïitllng pair will 
provide plenty of excitement for the 
fans. The victor will take the lead in 
the race for the city champlonahip. 
The C. P. R. won thejr first game of 
the season with the Eagle* but in the 
second meeting the feathered folk#- 
evened the count.

" Red” McDonald waa on the mount 
for the Eagle* and his alanta worried 

tif-m seconda: bv owston I ifl mi fttw motomien who secured, but thrs*
hlta. "Red" struck out nine bailers. 
He was a trifle wild, however, and 
passed eight batsmen.

Reek started to do the twirling for 
the Automen. but his shoots /were 
knocked- to ever)- corner .of the. lot, 
and in the fourth he retired In/favor 
of Purfitt, who went Into the hog with 
one man out and two holding down 
the bags, and before he could stem 
the tide five runa had been drives 
over the rubber.

Early Lead.
HU* were flying off the F^agles* 

bats like hailstones "off a tin roof 
and it didn't matter which pitcher 
was delivering the curve* theÿ 
smashed them out into the lot. They 
collected no less than fourteen hlta 
four of which were good for two bags.

* In the second inning the lodge- 
men took an early lead when two 
men were safe on clean single* and 
advanced home on an error and a 
sacrifice fly. In the third they drove 

‘three more runs across on a walk 
and three hits, warn of which wa*,. 
a double. In the fourth five more 
runs trickled through on two wa^ks, 
three hits and a coatly error by Red
grave in left field. In the fifth they 
secured their last two run* on three 
clean singles aiid a hooter.

Lone Rune. -
The Motormen secured a ldne ru» 

in the fifth on two walks and a beau
tiful Texas Leaguer by Gandy. In 
the seventh they secured two more 
when Hall was hit by a pitched hall 
and the next batter walked. Gandy 
then made hi* second hit, and an 
error by Coleman, playing third for 
the Eagles, allowed two runs to - 
sneak across.

Hy Green led the hitters with three 
safe blnglci ln aa many times at bet, 
while Gandy secured two of the Auto-
men's hits.

On account of Aille McGregor 
being out of town Dave McF'arlane 
and George Burns took on the Jobe 
of umpiring. Dave called the good 
ones and the bad. while George 
watched the runners.

(Concluded on p*ge 17.)

iiOWCUPISWON

Young Golfer Scored Fine 
Victory at Victoria Golf 

Club. Being 7 Up
R. . Scott-Moncrieff. the promising 

young golfer of the Victoria Golf Club, 
won the KauImiw Cup at the Oak Bay 
link* yesterday He was seven up. The 
competition’ is staged annually over 36 
holes for the ' trophy presented some 
year* ago by the officers of H. M 8. 
Katnbow Norman Rant was the winner 
last year The results were as follows:

H«p. Result
11. Scott Moncrieff ...
Eddie Henk 1er *..........
Art. Beasley .................
Dr Huhter ..

I,u N Raiy
h- N r Well
ng , W. Pemberton ..

. j J. Rlthet.
A11^ square

j A. 1» King ............... ... 1*
; A Mu.4graxe................. i

L. C Boyd .................. ... 16
... 14

J. Hart . . ............
J/B Wiiwm ................. . 1 ! ! 5

1 A. H 1-ooley ............... ... 10
1 A. F7 Pim ...............V-. ... 14

A H Ford ............ 12
A T. (toward .........,. ... .tier,,

. C. <’! Tunnard ........ 24 4 down
( o nee ............. ......
1 W Parry -.................;... 6
J R. Waghorn ................. 13 6 down

| H. W. R. Moore ............. 12

tenta of the pail
Humming up the championship 

«vents. Graham had a narrow’ lead 
over: Uabeldu 12 point* to 11, while 
Hargreaves won the Junior cham
pionship easily with 12 point*.

Present Prizes.
Before a good assembly Mrs. D. R. 

Ker gracefully presented the prize*, 
while G. Cameron, of the Rugby As
sociation awarded tdl Graham, cap

H

FIGHT J(
New Featherweight Champion 

Tells How He Knocked Out 
Kilbane Saturday

New York. June 4 
Kilbane fight caused j 
000 to promoters.

-The <*riqul- 
losa of $50,-

min of the first XV.. the Scott. Crlqul.
Moncrieff Shield, emblematic of the' featherweight champion of
. ., , ^ .__, . | the world, will defend his title in achampionship of the Henior School» | decision match with Johnny Dundee 

Leagyc, 1922rl923. and congratulated ;of New York within sixty days at the 
him (and hi* team on aim, winning PoJo ,3mUnds Matchmaker Tom 
the City intermediate knock-out ( O’Rourke, of the Polo Grounds A.U., 
series, from which they emerged tri- bas announced. Before Saturday’* 
umphant over the Intermediate tight Urtqul and Kilbane had posted 
Wanders, .lame* Bay and Normal forfeits of $10.000 each, binding the 
School. IVdlard was then presented winner to give Dundee his long- 
with the Hodgin* trophy for the nought qhance to win the feather- 
under 16 Rugby championship of the I weight title.
city. | Dundee, who held Kilbane to a

Thus. Graham, superintendent of j draw in twenty round* a year after 
Canadian Collieries, in a neat speech,* the latter won the title from Abe At- 
convened to Mr. Barnacle, the ap- ! tell, ha* been angling for another 
predation of the hoys" parent*, to i crack at the crown -for years, 
which the president replied feeling - I , ,
ly, expressing hi* regret at being Knockout Was Surprise to Kilbane.
compelled to sever hi* ■connection New iork. June 4.- Describing the 
from a salutary task. R. H. B. Ker. manper in which he lost the world's

HOW THEY STAND

National
Won lx>*t Pet-

New York ................... ........  32 11 .744
Brooklyn ...................
Pittsburg ...................

...........27
........ 24

19
18

.517

.571
SI. IaiuI* ................... ........... 22 56(1
Cincinnati ........... ............ 20 21 ..187
Chicago j ■ .r.f............ ........... 19 23 452

25 4(15
Philadelphia ............. ........... 12 30 .2*6

American

Nevf York .......... ...... -
Won Lost Pet.

........... 29 12 .707
Philadelphia ............. ........... 23 18 561
Cleveland ................. .......... 23 19 546

........... 21 22 .488
St Louis ................... ........... 19 21 .475
Boston ................. ........... 16 21 417,
Washington ..........  16. 24 urn
Chicago ..................... ...... 16 24 385

Pacifia Coast League
Won I<o*t Pet

San Francisco .... ........... 39 24 619
Sacramento .......... 36 25 . 590 ,

..........  31 31 50» |
Portland ................. .......... 31 31 .500
lx»* Angeles ............. .......... 29 31 4821

467 1Salt Lake .......... 28 32
Seattle ................. .......... 26 33 111
Oakland ................... ........... 24 37 393

International League
Woh Ix)*t Pet,

Rochester ............... ...........  2* / v IT ns
Baltimore ............... 17
Beading ................... .......... 23 IK 6# 1

...........  20 18
Buffalo ........... 19 19
Jersey City ...... 17 25 tor,,
Newark ..........  13 25 342 ]
Syracuse ............ ........... 13 r$9 .310

Esq., conveyed to those present an 
idea of the benefit, which he him*elf 
had derived from' his training at the 
University School and congratulated 
Pollard on winning the. Ker Cyp. 
awarded to the best all-round cadet 
for efficiency in scljdbl work, (char
acter and leadership, rugby, hockey, 
cricket, gymnastics.1- boxing, swim
ming. shooting and athletics. At 4 
p. in., an interval was called, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnacle entertained 
the entire assemblage to tea in the 
gymnasium.

Mr. Barnacle's Retirement.
Reference was made to Mr. -Bar

nacle's retirement from the school at 
the end of the present term. Mr. 
Barnacle has for the past twenty 
years been attached to the University 
Military School. The school will be 
called the University School at the 
beginning of the next term in Sep
tember.

Mr. Barnacle stated. In reply to the 
eulogies that he felt the school would 
be In good hands under the principal- 
ship of Dr. A. O. MwoRae. retiring 
principal of Western Uanada Cbl- 
Uge, Calgary. Mr. MacRae'e wide 
experience, scholarship and sound 
common-settee should insure the 
continued success of the University 
Military Hchool.

The Winners.
Quarter mile, under 16—1, Wen- 

man; 2. Rafph; .6. Lunh. Time j 
64 v-g -second* reconi : former rec-| 
ord. 66 1-5. seconds, hy Rlev'eley in i 
1922.

1U0 yards.-««pen (senior champion- 
Ship)—1, (’«roeldu 1;, 2. Hodson; 3.! 
Graham 1.* Time. «10 2 6 second*. | 
record 10 2-5 seconds, by Wyjd* in
1912 ,

lOO yard* under 12—1, Madden;! 
2. Nute; 3, FTsher. Time. 14 1-5 
seconds: record 13 seconds, by Mc
Dougall in 1912.

100 yards, under 11 1. Fisher; $. 
Farrar; 3. Barber. Time. 14 2-/
seconds; record 14 1-5 iecond* by

featherweight title to Eugene Criqui 
of France. Johnny Kilbane declared:

"The blow .came as a surprise to 
me. as I wa* ju*t opening up. The 
body blow struck me off Imlance, and 
I could not escape the punch on the 
jaw that floored me.__  ___

"I was all confidence and In good" 
shape. Uriqul Is 'a marvellous boxer 
and a terrific .puncher. I wish him 
nothing hut success as the new 
chanipionrf

Uriqul, the new titleholder. after 
receiving the congratulations of com- 
pattiot* who besieged his dressing 
room, modestly described how he at
tained the heights of featherweiglit-

"Kilbane," he. said.'“gave me a hard 
battle. He Is ope of the cleanest 
boxers J ever met I saw m.v oppor
tunity in the sixth, and after stag
gering him off balance with a left to 
the body. I swung the right. It 
landed, that was all."

Paris. June 4.—The news of Cri
qui'* victory over Johnny Kilbane 
reached Paid# before the close of the 
theatres and aroused'enthusiasm. The 
event was celebrated In royal man
ner. although many of the French
men backed Kilbane ' heavily. The 
American sporting element in Paris 
delighted everyone by calling for 
cheers for the victor.

Hi ilf mile, open 
)—1, Hodson;

(senior champion 
2, Ward II; ,3,

GOOD, CLEAN
m'm m m u e

Delivered in the City.

Phone 298

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co.

.28

—AtHWHtmvWF-
Hall, 2b ..............
Gandy, $b ............
Dunn., lb ............
t’opas. ss ...............
Campbell. If ....
Milne, cf. rf ...
Newman, c ....
Beck. p. cf ..........
Redgrave.' rf ...

Totals ...............

H. Cummins, es.-... 4 2 2 0 2 0
Richdale. cf t...... 4 3 1 0 t 0
Dunn. 2b ......................4 1 2 4 2 0
J. Cummins. lb...l 0 0.0 0 0
Green, lb ......................3 2 3 8 1 0
Robinson. If . 4 2 1 0 0 0
Moore, rf ................... 3 1 1 1 1 0
Pettlcrew. rf . 2 0 1 0 0 0
Coleman, 2b .4 0 1 3 0 3
McGinnis, c ....... 4 0 1 10 2 0
McDonald, p ............ 8 1 1 13 0

Totals .......................$• 11 14 27 13 1
Score by Innings—

Eagles ....... 0 2 3 5 2 0 0 0 x—1$
Automotive» . 00001020 0— 1 

Summary—Two-base hits. McGin
nis. Richdale. Moore, Dunn. Double 
plays. Beck to Hall; ParfiyAo Copes 
to Dunn. Sacrifice hit, Uolemas. 
Stolen base. McGinnis. Beak. Struck 
out, by McDonald 9. Beck 2, l*arfitt 
3. Bases on balls, off McDonald 8. 
Beek 4. Parfltt 2 Hit by pitched 
hall, Redgrave and Hall by McDon
ald; McGinnis by- Parfltt. Wild 
pitches. McDonald 1. Beek L Parfltt
I. Paused ball. Newman 1 

Umpires, Macfarlane and Burns.

EXPECT HORNSBY TO 
RETURN TO DIAMOND 

WITHIN TEN DAYS
St. Louie, Mo, June I.- Rogers 

Hornsby, leading hitter of the Na
tional League In 1922. probably will be 
hack in the cardinals' line-up in ten 
days, his physicians announced after 
removing a plaster cast from the 
players' left knee, which he Injured 
two Week» ago.

BASEBALL

Victoria
Ve.

Nanaimo
STADIUM 

Monday, June 4

Admission, 36c.

3987
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Afternoon
Teas

Starved daily from S.15 to 6.45. 
Orchestra In Attendance. 

Victorian Restaurant,
Fourth Floor

its TR au (To
IhQOBPOBATSO AJL/Y 1070

1‘lipXK 167V-PH1VATB EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS THE SEALOFttUALfTt

Full Course 
Luncheon

50c
Served daljly from 11.30 to 2.30. 

Victorian Restaurant,
Fourth Floor

Low Prices on Sports Apparel and Equipment
QUALITY

GROCERIES
Quaker Brand Choice Quality

No. 2 tins, each ........................

Quaker Brand Choice Quality
No. 2% tins, each ............ ....
2 for ...................................................

Pumpkin

Pumpkin 
18* 
36*

Foster Brsnd Cooked Lunch Tongue, per
Un ............ .......................................................30*
and .................................................................. 60*

Libby's Corned Beef, hash, per-tin 38^-
2 for ...............................................................76*

McKay’s Cream of Barley, i*er pkt 34* %
3 for............................................................$1.00

Franco-American Brandy Spaghetti with
Tomato‘Sauce, Special, per tin 15* 

Pure Geld Brand Salad Dressing Powder
2 pkts...................................   35*

Purity Brand Free Running Table Salt 
in moisture-proof containers, pkt. 15* 

Libby's Concentrate^ Asparagus Soup.
4 tins for .................. ;..........:..................26*

O. K. Brand Royal Anns Cherries, choice
quality No. 2 tins; regular 30c. A few
tins to clear at \ ...................   25*

Solar Brand Hawaiian Pineapple, bi4>k«*n
^lices. No. 2 tins, each .......................30*

Kraft Eikhom Cheese, Pimento, Chili: 
and Welsh Rarebit ; regular 18c to 30c.
Special, per tin ............v. ........ 15*

Kellogg's Shredded Krumbles, special 2
pkts. .............. , 26*

©el—Monte Brand Chili Sauce, special
r hot................................................................45*

. Brillât Brand Bar-Le-Duc Currant Jelly 
Kxtra fancy, red or White;„ regular 55c 
and 2&c i>er Jar. Special, per ja^ 45*
and ..................... A................... 23*

Libby's White Onions, Special, hot. 30*

FLANNEL SPORT FROCKS
In Billie Burke Style

Most becoming little frock* of Broadcloth Flannel, tailored in straight line and slightly 
flaring models, with smart collars; collars and cuffs arc faced with contrasting colors 
and material neatly trimmed with braid, finished at waist line with girdle of self in a 
terial; choose from san<C green, bittersweet, grey, navy and China 95
blue ; sizes 16 to -0

New Sport Frock* at $26.00
Made from good quality of striped and 
checked ratine, in long straight lines, 
with novelty collars and belts ; thretfi' 
quarter length sleeves; some are gath
ered a little at hips ; in the newest colors, 
green and white ; orchid and w hite ; grey 
and orchid,•grey and green. White and 
lemon : sizes to 4(1 ........ ... . . $25.00

Jersey Cloth ' Sport Suite, $15.00
These are smartly tailored with notch 
and tuxedo collars ; narrow belt, finished 
hurlde.; two-piece skirt gathered hark, 
finished belt : in good quality of beather- 
tone-JVrsey cloth ; colors nayy, new, blue, 

rilixtures ; sizes 18 to 40 $15.00

Imported Sport Suits of Knitted 
Wool and Silk, $16.95

Imported Suits in, combination colors ; 
rose* and 'w hite, black and white, navy 
and white, cocoa and-white and all white 
jumper jacket, with V-shaped neck, belt ; 
all round two-piece skirt, gathered on 
elastic on waist ; in sizes 16 to 20 $15.05

White Flannel Sport Skirts
$10.50 to $12.60 - <y

Made from good quality of all-wool Eng- 
lish flannel, in tailored and lmx-pleated 
styles, with novelty pockets; skirts suit- 

' aale'for tennis and walking ; waists 26
to 30. $10.50 to.....................$12.50

—Sec ond Floor

See Our Big Selection of
Tennis Racquets and Supplies
Hudson's

at
Hudson's 

at ___
Hudson's 

at ... .
Hudson ’* 

Racquet

Bay “Mayflowt

Bay

Bav

at
and

Mackintosh ('uses ..............................
, Canvas Carrying Cases ........................
Write & Ditson Seamless Tennis Balls. 

Per dozen .....................*.....................
eh

'Blue Bird” 

‘-Challenge'’ 

Quality

75ç
$1.25

60c
$7.00

Ball Carrying Nets, 25c and , . . v................................50C

CRICKET SUPPLIES
Good of Quality, from Nationally Known Manufacturer*

Racquets, Hudson's Bav Special Autograph Rae-
... $5.05 qdels, at .'................... - - • • • $14.50
Racquets, Spalding Autograph Racquets, $18.00

- - $7.00 Davis Oval Racquets, at............$12.50
Racquets. Davis Pioneer Racquets, at .— $14.00 

$8.50 Davis Kiselev Hexagon Racquets $20.00 
Wonder Tennis Racquet Prt-sses, triangle shape, 
$10.75 at .............. $1.25

^ A SPECIAL RACQUET FOR BEGINNERS
A strong, well made racquet with frame of carefully se

lected ash, and securely strong. Special............. $2.59
Tennis Nets, of heavv tanned hemp, in regulation sizes,

$9.25, $11.50- $13.50qm,I ................. .. $18.00

y

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
To-day and for the balance of the 
week With each pound of Nabob Coffee 
we are giving: free, one pkt..of Nabob 
Custard Powder or Chocolate' or 
Tapioca Puddings.

Nabob Coffee, v« r lb............................65*

C-C A La Grace Corsets
■ - . ' I

For Comfort and Durability
'.(' A La 4trace Corsets g**l* the maximum of ease and comfort, 

being tightly boiled mid very supple. The natural beauties of the 
figure are cleverly*.brought out and any irregularity softly sub
dued. They are made from the most durable materials and the 
steels will not break nor rust.

The "Cannon" «Cricket Bat. 98.95 
and ........ .fO.BS

Tii»* "Autograph" Crk-ket Bar. 
at .................................................910.93

Cricket Shin Pad*, canvas coveml 
cane slutted. S3.50 and 94.5©

Cricket Shin P»d$, made from Buck
skin. can»- jdattei! 66*00

Batting Gloves. per pair S2.2.»

Wicket Keeper* ' Gtoves, I»cr pair.
«1.00. S« 00 and 98.00

Cricket Slump*, per net .. .53.00

Taylor’s Famous Lawn Bowls From Glasgow
Specially Selected 

Disc, per pair 
Taylor's Selected Bowls 
Kxrelltç Jacks, each . .. 
Waterproof Bcrwl Bags

Bowls. Ivorv
v 512.00

91 l.oo 
91.75 

75*

Double Twine Rowt Net* ...........75*
Single*Twin Bowl Net- 50*
Solid Cow Hide Bowl Com s 96.<M> 
Markers at. 35* and 5<lr

" | —l<ow>r Main Floor

Candy Specials
Hudegw't Bay Bra«il Creams, lb. $1.00 
Hudson's Bay Milk Chocolats Ginger. per

lb...............................    80*
Hudson's Bay Hand-Rolled Assorted

Creams, per lb............................................ 50*
Hudson's Bey Crygtallietd-JFruit Candies
. per lb.............................. 40*
Hudaon’e Bay Luxure Peppermint Hum

bugs, per lb. ................  30*
—Lower Main Floor

[ A La lirai t» Corset, made in good 
quality white coutil, with high 
bust, long skirt,- well boned ; 
sizes 2*2 to .30.

, , Price ............
A La (Irace Sports Model, very lightly honed with 

elastic inset at bust and hips ; suitable fur medium 
type; made in pink or white eoutil; sizes 
20 to 27. Price............. .,...........

$2.50 $3.25

82.75
Many other models from $5.00 to . ............ /

A la GraceCorset, for medium figure, 
who require* freedom above the 

. waist, will find ease and comfort 
in this tow clastic-t« j*t**-d model 
with full hip. light boning, straight 
lines; In white only 
Size* 20 to 27. Price. .

A la Grace Corset, suitable for well 
developed type, with medium bust 
line, graduating to a higher back 
l«ong skirt with well hone<l French 
back, elastic insert for, expansion. 

* in pink coutil. Sizes 
22 to 30 Price ..........it $4.75

$10.00

t tt “ ■ ■ ~ " ' v
We Have Just Received a New 

Big Shipment of

;rass Furniture
For the veranda or porch. Summer home or camp, there's no furniture so' 

appropriate as sea gras*. Included in this new shipment are chairs, 
rockers, tables, benches, settees, cake stands and children's chairs and 
rockers. Make your selections now while our stock is complete. The- 
prices you will find are attractively low.

Large Comfortable Arm Chairs
With good will* firms, high back anil 
roomy «eat. Come* In four different 
style*. New low price of .... 98.35

Sea Grass Chairs -—
With roll edge bmk and arm* very 
Mrunic rind “Xceedlngly comfortable. 
New low price of .......................... 98.35

Sea Brass Tub Chairs •
Round shaped back with roll edge 
and high arm», neat design New low- 
price of.......... :.................................. 98.25

Children’s Sea Grass Chairs
Nothing will so much delight the heart 
of your little gin a* a ••* grass chair 

' like the one dad sir In. Strongly con
structed and very neat design New 
low price of .......................................92.50

Comfortable Reclining Chairs
Fitted with extennion. foot rest, the 
most comfortable kind of chair you
c i; ait in. ,Nev. tow price of 914.75

Sea Grass Tables - -----
Round or square shaped table*, 
strongly constructed, anil made to lust 
& lifetime New low prie*, of 98.35

English Willow Chairs
Genuine Kngheh willow ^hairs with 
2-V Inch «(«af; natural finish. strongly 
constructed and very comfort a We. 
New low price of................... . 910.50

Bamboo Rocker
With medium high back large com
fortable seat, one only, to sell at the
special price of  ............................98.50

i—Fourth Floor

Gifts for the June Bride
Stainless Steel Knives

Surely one of the most useful 
kind of gifts you could give her. 
We have just placed "in stock a 
complete line of the famtnav line 
of Firth's stainless steel cutlery ; 
made in Sheffield. England. 
Table Knives, round or square 
handles, per dozen ....$10.75 

y Dessert Knives, round or square 
handles, per dozen..........$9.75

Gifts of Silverware
Our- silverware section is over
flowing with gift suggestions for 
the June Bride. For instance. 
Win- Rogers lines in individual 

. —pieces, put up in handsomely 
• lined boxes; tea sets, casseroles; 

entree dishes ; sugar and cream 
seta, etc.

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
Engraved (Hass Pyre* Casseroles, 
in silver plated frantes for $6.95

—Lower Main Floor

Women’s Gloves for Sports Wear
Swiss < hamoisette Gauntlets, with strap wrist, 

embroidered points, in colors of mode, sand, 
grey, brown and white, suitable for sports 
wear; sizes 6 to 7Vg. Priced, per pair"
”* ..................................................  $1.15

Dent s White Washable Chamois Gauntlets, 
stitched with black, and having strap wrist,; 
a smart glove ; made from selected skins, and 
suitable to wear with the aports -costume ; 
sizes 6 to 7. Priced, per pair, at . $3.75

Women's White Washable Chamois Gloves, 
English made; hand-sewn with black, with 
2-pearl button fasteners; an exceptionally 
good fitting and serviceable glove for sports 
wear; in sizes 6 to 63,. Priced, per - pair 
»!'.......................   $1.95

Duplex Fabric Gauntlet», pique sewn, 
*'. wïïfi1 strap wrist ; come in colors jif Pastel, 

Coating, beaver, chamois, brown, black and 
while. Sixes 6 to 7Vé. Priced,"per pair

..................................................*1.75

Women’s..and______
- .-Children’s

Battling Suits
Women e Bathing Suits,__________

In medium nn<1 heavy weight 
"wool, sleeveless style or with artn 
shield. Gome in shade* of pea
cock, green,-- A’merioiin beatify, 
g few and navy, with smart stripes 
of contrasting colors. Size* 54 to 
44. 9 6-50 and ......... 96.86

Children'» Bathing Suits
In on»--piece style; neat litth- garments 
In a large assorltnent of colors ami 
smart stripes. "L— JTfl
Size* L* to 6 years..................... tDJLsOvr

Girls' Wool Bathing Suits
Medium weight wool, one-piece style, with skirt. Choice of nav>, (rey 
royal and fawn, trimmed with stripes of contrasting shades.
Sizes H and 10 ye..r* ................................... 92.50
Sizes 1” and 14 years................ ..................... 82.05

—Second Floor

Millinery for Mermaids
We are showing a complete range of Kleinerl's Bathing Caps, a 

line that has been popular, at the famous Amerir'an and Kuro- 
i pean Watering Places for a number of seasons; combining a 

wonderful variety of color, shape and design. The outstanding 
feature is the freshness ami strength of the rubber uséd in their 
manufacture. Priced from 25<- to .......................... $2.00

'** —Main Floor

White Duck Bathing Shoes
Bathing Shoes, made from strong

7^ at

The 11 Annette” Sandal .Type 
white duek—
Women’s, per pair ......
Misses’, per pair .........
Childrens, per pair..........

50<?
........;. 45c

35C
—Main F'loor

a

ENGLISH GOLF SUITS
Of All Pure Wool

To thoroughly enjoy the game one must wear riot he* that will give the utmost in ease and 
comfort ; cut so as to allow plenty of freedom, and tailored from material that will with
stand sun or rain. These essentials you will find in our $20.00 English Tweed Golf Suits. 
They are unlined, have half belts and pateh pockets; long trousers with belt loops and 
cuff bottom. Ideal suits for country wear. Sizes 34 to 44. iJiOK AA
A wonderful value at ........ ..........................................: ....   (HmDsI/U

,'J Men’s Grey Flannel Trousers Men’s Strong Khaki Trousers

Middies and 
- Skirts

For Sports Wear
Middy Blouses

Made from durable white .lean, in neat 
Balkan style, with saxe of navy collars, 
trimmed .with white braid. Others in all 
saxe blue. Values to 
Special ........

Middy Blouses * "f \
Made from splendid1 quality white Jean, 
with detachable collars in navy serge. 
Other* with flannel collars in navy or 
scarlet trimmed, with white braid. Neat 
Balkan style Values to 
$2.00. Special .............

White aidrts ■ - ... .....
Here is an opportunity tiybwy-Ti good cot

ton -gaberdine skirt at | very low price; 
straight tailored lines with gathered back 
and finished with narrow belt, pateh or 
slit pockets, trimmed with pearl buttons. 
Sizes 26 to 36. .
At

. , —Second Floor

$1.29

$1.98

$2.95
-Second Fl<

Sports Oxfords
Wo!iic,n '» Smart Sports Oxfords, in com

binations of 1)eige. suede and brown calf
skin the very,-latest in sports footwear.

AI1 $8.50
—Main F'loor

Pfp pair

$
Fine Quality All Wool English Flannel, in 

light and medium shade of grey ; eut in a 
smart but easy-fitting style, with belt 
loops and five poekets; cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Per pair

Ideal Garments for the hunter, fisli,erman or 
camper; made from stout quality khaki 
denim, double stitched throughout, 
finished with belt foops, cuff bottoms and 
five poekets. Sixes 32 to 44. Per pair

$8.50 $2.75

Deauville Scarves and 
Handkerchiefs V

Deauville Scarves, suitable for trimming 
Panama bats, and for all sports wear; in 
silk. Persian colors and crepe de Chine, in 
Paisley effect. Priced, each; $2.00 
nml ... ................. '■..... ..... ...........$3.00

Deauville Handkerchiefs, in navy and red. 
green and fed, ahd .gold and red. Priced 
at, each ......... ..........................$2.50

—Main F’loor

Boys’ Khaki Clothing
For Summer Wear

Boys’ Khaki Shirts
Made from strong quality of khaki denim, 
in the short, straight bottom style; .hip 
pateh pocket and two side; belt loops, 
double stitched seams.
Sizes 6 to 8 years................................ 95#
Sizes !l to 16 years .....,............... $1.25

Boyi’ Khaki Bloomer*
Just the garment for holidays and to save 
his better elothes. Good wearing quality 
of khaki denim ; eut in a roomy style, with 
belt loops and buckle fastener at knee. 
Size* 6 to 16 years...................... $1.15

Boys' Khaki Shirts
Just the shirt to wear on holidays. Made 
from‘a strong khaki twill shirting, eut in 
a full-fitting style ; well shaped, pointed 
collar and two breast poekets. Sizes 12 
to 14. Price, each .........................$1.35

—Main Floor

y

OO
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CAPITOL
(Star of “Three Live Ghosts

A humble daughter of the common i>eoplf> 
--lifted, by the lure of silk, into the heart 
of a nobleman. That'* thé miracle life 
hold» for Betty Compson in this glamoroy* 
romance. —

All This 
Week

, A Shimmering Romance—Old London and English 
Nobility, From Cosmo Hamilton’s Famous Novel

Mt8S DALTON has the role of a girl who lives alone on a tiny island.
Her peaee is broken hv the arrival of a desperate criminal 'and his < 

pursuers. How the heroine brings the murderer to justice and saves the 
man she loves makes one of the most dramatic and exciting melodramas 
ever screened. The star never had a role richer in emotional possibilities.

BY JACK BECHOOI.T. SCENARIO T1Y E. Ll»YD SHELDON

Stamng

COMPSONBETTY
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

CHRISTIE COMEDY
NEWS AND TOPICS

CAPITOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WM. TICKLE, DIRECTOR

CAPITOL ORGAN
J. E. HODGSON, r.E.O.O.

Coming Next Week, Jack Pickford in “Garrison’s Finish”

ALL THIS 
WEEK

Usual Pnces
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.4/ the THEATRES

IEI
Richard Barthelmess and 

Dorothy Gish Showing at 
Royal This Week

A classic of the sea.
•That. briefly, sums up Rlchafd 

Rarthelmess" magnificent production. 
"Fury," the moving masterpiece on 
the screen this week atv the Royal 
Theatre. ;

"Tol'ablc David'* has been deserv
edly railed a classic of ..the Virginia 
hills, buteYen that drama has been 
eclipsed by the young star's latest

**Fury" 1» a gem of the hounding 
main by Kdmund doubling and none 
of Its tang Is lost on the screen. 
Rarm-almeae Is seen as "Boy" Leyton, 
sevomuSmate of the "l,ady Spray," a 
picturesque fourmasted schooner cap
tained hi his father, who is known 
among the men as “I*og" Leyton. The 
boy Is submissive to the bullying by 
his father, who thinks the lad has too 
much "woman" In him He cringe* 
before him. yet loves him.

The worm turns, however, when his 
father learns of "Boy’s" plana to elope 
with Minnie, a little Limehouse slavery. 
anV. assails the girl's character. "Hoy," 
forgetting Altai regard. Jumps tb the 
attack and hi» father, happy in the 
belief that his son has no yellow streak 
welcomes the assault. The emotion 
brings on a heart attack and the father 
tells the story of his wife and "Boy's"

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Royal—Dorothy Gish in “Fuhy." 
Dominion—•'The Ruetle of Silk* 
Capitol — Dorothy Dalton in 

“Fog Bound.1*
Columbia—“AIFa Button.”

Another. who has deserted them both

far ftBAditf man.’ : :
"Boy" grants his father's dying re

quest and swears before be’ marries to 
avi nge his mother who has been cruel
ly wronged by the other man. ""V

And this vow takes the now thor
oughly changed "Boy" to Glasgow, 
where he finds his forlorn little 
mother, then hack to sea. where a 
terrific denouncement Is staged. Of 
course, the stbty ends happily and of 
course the plans for the little wedding 
which were so cruelly interrupted are 
carried out. But, of course, not In the 
usual way

Barthelmess is splendidly supported 
by Dorothy Gish, who makes a be
witching Minnie. Tyrone Power as 
Captain Leyton; Pat Hartlgan. Barry 
Marollum and Jessie Arnold. The 
photographic effects are a revelation, 
the sea "shots" are surpassing any
thing of the kind ever attempted, be
fore. Henry King directed Which is 
Just another reason why "Fury" is a 
classic. i

“I hear you had a free-for-all fight 
at your house last night."

"Free-for-all. nothing* It cost me 
twenty-five dollars in court this 
morning.**

“RUSTLE OF SILK"
Betty Compson Stars in Para

mount Attraction. With 
Strong Cast

Betty Tompson, popular Paramount 
star, recently had the unique experi
ence of playing for both an audience 
and the camera at one and the same 
time.

In the filming of "The Rustle of 
Silk." In which Miss Com peon and Con
way Tearle are featured, and which 
will be the feature at the Ikmilnton 
Theatre all this week, there was an 
important sequence of scenes which 
tv lias necessary to photograph at
’“jvst about the time Director Herbert 
Brenon reached this point In the story 
the Associated General Contractors of 
America met in convention in Los 
Angeles. Through the efforts of the 
architects of the city arrangement» 
were made for all of the delegatee and 
their families to go through Para 
mount's West Coast studio.

But this party numbered nearly five 
hundred, and they could only be taken 
through the huge plant after working 
hours. However. In order that they 
might get a comprehensive view of 
how pictures are made, Betty Compson 
and Director Brenon volunteered to 
work on the evening of their visit.

Consequently the star spent an en
tire evening acting before an audience 
which would have filled a small thea
tre. while the cameras recorded her 
work for a much larger audience. And 
at the end of each "act" or acene the 
audience on the set acted Just as an 
enthusiastic crowd of theatre-gowers 
act—they applauded vigorously.

And between the scenes the star and 
director were photographed writh J W 
Cooper, the new president of t&s organ
ization ; Edward J Harding member
ship manager; Arthur 8 Bent, the re
tiring president, and General R. C. 
Marshall, general manager.

ILF'S BUTTON IS 
LI IE

“Screamingly Funny,” Prince 
of Wales Thought When 

He Saw Comedy
We have seen many sides of the 

young Prince of Wales' character, 
but it is particularly interesting to 
hear that he Is a "movie" fan. It is, 
however, the price of power that 
Prince cannot don his hat at <1 
o’clock and sally forth for supper 
and a movie entertainment, but must 
needs got what pleasure he can while 
rushing across the ocean in a battle 
ship at something like forty miles an 
hour This was how the Prince of 
Wales saw “Alfa Button,” Cecil M 
Hepworth’s screen version of W. A. 
Darlington's screamingly funny 
novel, and the I*rince enjoyed It too.

Captain Will Barker, official cine 
matographer on the Prince's tour to 
Australia, says that the guffaws, 
laughs, and yells were loud and pro 
longed when the picture was shown. 
The next afternoon, the Prince stop 
ped him on the quarter deck and 
asked him to convey his congrauln 
tions to the producer: ,he further 
asked when and where he could see 
it again In London.

A picture that is worth seeing 
twice In our day is certainly a good 
one and everyone will agree that 
"Alfa Button” Is the finest screen 
comedy ever seen. It Is a story of 
Aladdin's lamp being melted down 
for army buttons. In due course a 
tunic with one of these buttons 1» 
issued to Alf 'Igglns and then the 
fun or the trouble, call it what you 
may. really starts. The eccentricities 
of that button vary from the box of

West Find theatre In I»ndon to a 
bath in the harem of an Egyptian 
noble, certainly. variety enough to 
provide comedy for the million. Alfa 
experiences are more than laugh
able, they are painful In the ex
treme, ftir one's gnuaclcs urhe even 
under the m'wst comfortable waist
coat aft«tr seeing this exceptional 
production. This wonder production 

ill be shown at Columbia Theatre 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.

"FOG BOUND" NOW
Dorothy Dalton Takes Lead

ing Role in Play of 
Scenic Beauty

Adventure and love romance- ar« 
the theme» of Dorothy Dalton'» latest 
Paramount success. Fogbound.” the 
story of a girl who lived alone on a 
tiny island until the peace Is broken 
l»y the arrival of unwelcome strang
ers. The adventure and romance 
that follow provide Miss Dalton with 
a role richer In emotional possibili
ties than anything she has hitherto 
undertaken. While the picture Is one 
of the niost dramatic and exciting 
mebidrarmts' ever screened, frotnva 
scenic point of view the production 
Is a gem of photographic art. many 
of these charming scenes being laid 
In Florida. An excellent supporting

cast is also evident through the en
tire production.

"Fogbound" will be the feature at
traction at the t'apltol this week.

II

Compton Players Have Strong 
Stock Bill Commencing 

Wednesday Next
The coming attraction at the Play

house this week will be from the pen 
of one of the cleverest of the younger

teneratlon of Kngland playwrights, 
«chinera Warall in "Amazing Aim." 
he has succeeded In producing one of 

the most sympathetic and amusing 
comedies ever written, and the alter
nate touches of light and shade, 
comedy and pathos, are exquisitely 
presented, and certain of appealing 
strongly to discriminating audiences.

Ann Is a newspaper reporter who 
fails In love with an author and goea 
to unconventional length to Introduce 
herself to him and his family Once 
she has made herself known, she pro- 
i eeds to disillusion the author with re
gard to the girl he has engaged himself 
to. and finally after endearing herself 
to the family she wins the author him
self. Miss Peggy I »undas will play 
Ann and Francis Compton Kdward 
Hargrave* the author. Miss Agnes 
Burton will be Kdward a mother and 
Herbert Italie, his father, while Miss 
INiree Stuart and George Durham will 
be cast as Fvangellne and Billy Af.er 
the clever performance - of "The Mar
riage of Kitty" last week. "Amazing

MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT AT 
ROYAL •

Music Lovers'.Night which will 
be*' again presented at thé Royal 
to-night is becoming more popu
lar after each and every' pro
gramme. Home of the numbers
that will h- rendered this even
ing iIf connection with the fea
ture picture attraction. Richard 
Barthelmess and Imrothy Gish In 
"Fury," is as follows:
Overture — "Orpheus in der

Vnderwelt” ................. Offenbach
"Serarwle" ............ G. Knrganoff
"Fourteen Fathoms Deep"..l^ake'1' 
"By the Hhalimar" ...... Magino
"I Need You So" .... De Macedo

Ann" should receive a very generous 
patronage. The Compton Comedy 
Company have taken a great hold on

DALLAS HOTEL
Weekly Summer

Dance
Tuesday
8.30 to 11.30

Indies. Gents. 50*
FINDLER’S ORCHESTRA

the theatre-going publW of Victoria and 
are keeping well up te the high stan« 
dard they set for tliemr-elves when tliej 
opened here. In "Amazing Ann" Me 
Compton in presenting the play whit I 
engaged so lengthly and *uccea.tfti 
run at the Criterion Theatre. London 
and one which has /never before beel 
produced in Canada.

Commencing this week the manage
ment ©fv|he Playhbuse is mslitutinj 
a special -Wednesday bargain night, 
reducing thé prices to 30c and 50c. Th| 
price* will remain a* furmerlv. 30c. 
and 85c. for the éenimtrilsg evening* uj 
the week.

“Amazing Ann”
3-Act Fari*e Comedy

at the

PLAYHOUSE
By' Compton Comedy Co.

Wednesday—Special Prices: 
30* and. 50*

. Thu re., Fri., and Sat., 
30*. S5f and 85* 

Matinee, 8at„ 30* and 55* 
Children— Balcony, 20* 

Curtain. 8.30 and 2.30. 
Phone 3801.

DOMINION!
They fell, in love—he, the most famous statesman in all England— 
*Ue,_an f-Plran<;ing~French’ maid, masquerading as a nohlewoman- 
And when hr learned the truth—
l ou II never guess the sweeping, stirring climax in this beautiful 
storv of glorious, unrivalled love.

Usual
Prices

“Fog-Bound”
SUPPORTED BY

DAVID POWELL
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e<1 to keep the audience In a Plate of 
hilarity from beginning t*» end. 'I here 
are six persons connected with thin act. 
and the .general telephone ’tangle 
creates a most amusing ana ludicrous 
situât ton. . , .

This Is not the only big act, although 
it is the main,-attlraction. for there are 
many others, and nil of them are ac
companied by a guarantee- for their 
humor or some other outstanding • fea
ture. Gautier"* Animated Toy Shop is 
something that is rarely seen. The i>er- 
forming animale, which" are ft part of 
this act. are perhaps the l*est trained 
that have ever visited this 'city and will 
surely be well loved by the children.

Singing, dancing and nruSiv in an act 
presented by .Connelly and Francis, en
titled "Two Nice Folks." prove that the 
name does not belie the fact. These 
two people have the finest of. entertain
ments contained in their few minutes' 
reign over the footlights, and their act- 
:ng is charming and moat commendable

There is Juggling on the programme. 
The McBannas are clever men at this 
nit: They introduce humor as well. And 
then there are a great many surprises.

On the .screen the Century comedy. 
"Oh! Nursie. ' will prove another attrac
tion, and Gladys Walton, In "Gossip." 
is a film well worth seeing

some Instructive nnti amusing com - 
lueqts on the songs presented. The 
plan and tickets are at Fretcher 
Brothers music store, and the pro
gramme will be selected, frôtit' thei 
following:

Moussorgaky—"Hopak,** Rim»iky—' 
Kor'sako v — "Chant Hebrai'que" 
"Chaînon de Slhleika," Glanz<mnow - -- 
"Chanson," Ravel—"la* Flute Enr 
chuntee." Sibelius—"Black Roses," 
"Was it a Dream.". "The Tryst" 

umd "But My Bird la lxmg in Hom
ing."

Bantock Group—"1 loved Thee 
On«>’ Atthls." from "Songs of ISap- 
pho." "A Woman's Last Word," 
"Home Thoughts." "A Widow’s Bird 
Sate Mourning," and "The Gobbllns.** 
Hebridean and Scots Group 
"Heroic ossluntc Chant," "An 
Erlskay Love Lilt," "Fairy Love 
Song." ‘The Seal-Womans Croon, 
and "Kishmul's Galley."

Old Highland A Ira “Can Ye sew 
Cushions." and "Leczie Lindsay."

Pantages Has Big Show 
Commencing Tuesday 

Night
An exceptionally interesting and at

tractive programme Is promised t.o 
patrons of the Vantages Theatre this 
week, commencing Tuesday, and run
ning for three days Heading the list of 
arts is, the comical musical sketch, 
"Telephone Tangle." which Is warrant-

COMING!
YouSir Arthur Conan Doyle

Now On Transatlantic Tour in 
his famous lecture subject

“Recent Psychic Evidence ”
Illustrated l»y Startling Spirit 

Pictures

CONFUTE SCEPTICS
Packed and blended by G. F. & J. GALT LIMITEDCAPITOL THEATRE

Miss Demie Parker and Gran 
ville Bantock Appearing

THURSDAY, JUNE. 14. AT 8.15
Prices—Logos and Orchestra 

Stalls (a) ................................... $2.00

Brings Startling Spirit Pic 
tures to Victoria: All 

Doubters Challenged UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSat Empress Hotel T ►^iinl<The Rust!.Anna Q Conway Tearle and Betty Compson in the English StoryFirst Balcony .....................
Second Balcony ......... .

tPlus 10^ Taxi
Sir Arthur was admirably fitted- to! 
umlyrtftko the work of physical ip-. 
vv<tlgdLiloft. which he began over, 
thirty years ago when he joined the 
Society for Pkychicftl Research. 
Since then W'Jhai made a constant! 
study of the subject, lie hah visited 
.world famous mediums, taken spirit j 
photographs with his own camera, 
ami. plates, gated into crystal balls, 
lived in haunted houses, and also In
vestigated spirit communications re
ceived by automatic writing, the 
Outja board atyl planchette. His con
clusions -have been embodied in two 
works, "The New Revelation' and 
The. Vjtat Message " In proof of

Box Officb Opens at Fletcher 
Bros.. Tuesday Morning, June 
5, nt 10 o'ClOvk. PRICESTO-NIGHT Matinee. Adults 25c 

Evening, Adults 25c
and...............  55c
Children, All Day 
for ......................10o

years Was a pn 
That he is a c! 

■ avtue reasoner MUSIC
LOVERS'

NIGHT
Large Orchestra

shown
fiction.

-If We Ain't Back AgainStrike Me Pink-

England’s Greatest Comedy 
Feature

and a practical acquaintance with all 
grade* of HD*.

With .such .qualifications as these ALL THIS WEEK

IT’S THE BIG WEEK! READY! LET’S GO!

RICHARD BAKIHLEMESS and DOROTHY GISH
■•eee#e»eeeeefe#«eeeeeeeeee#•#•••••,

out of

Button wait too long disprove certain statements that have | 
hee.n made regarding £va. the famous ; 
French ectoplasmic subject. He will. 
throw on the screen photographs | 
showing various stages .of ectoplasm 
which he has seen and handled.

"1 have evidence." he says, "to 
back all my statements, and am pre- ! 
pared to answer all criticisms that 
have been made, regaMicas of their 
source."

Sir Arthur is coming to Victoria 
to give his-famous subject lecture , 
"Recent Psychic Evidence," which 
will be illustrated ter startling spirit |

■
plan opens at Fletcher Bros., on Tues- ! 
day morning at 10 o'clock, and the 
lecture will be given in the Capital I

Bleeding gums herald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
broken health. Four 
persons out of every 
five past forty, and

The Biggest and Funniest Feature Comedy the } 
World Has Yet Seen

Only 3 Days, Starting Monday
NIGHTMATINEE thousands younger, 

are Pyorrhea’s prey.
Main Floor 

5c lalcony ...
5c Children ..

Adults
Children Theatre, The Great English 

Sea Story By 
Edmund Ooulding

OTHER ATTRACTIONS—ORCHESTRA teeth with

Monday and Friday Nights at 8.45
FUTURE ARTISTS’ NIGHT

ALL LOCAL TALENT liiiiiij

FORTHE GUMS

COLUMBIA More than a tooth
■it checin Pyorrl

35c and 60c » lubes
leeeseeeeeeeeeeeee•••••••#<

f RICHARD 
BARTHLEMESSPantages Theatre

AS THE
Boy MateUNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

Tuesday Night, 7 and 9—Wednesday and Thursday, 3, 7 and 9 been to LimehouseIf you’ve nev^i 
never been to s 
London, but it

you ve 
the bliuuest spot in 
sweet oine to me.JOURNALISM.—miff Mary M.

Klnn.tyey. Chicago, ‘ ntow is na- 
titum! president of the Theta 
Sigma Phil, profruional collegi
ate fraternity for women in 
Journalism. She also head* the 
Woman's National Journalistic 
Register, an organixatl<»n that 
connects aspiring journalism 
gratia -with bread-earning Jobe

Gautier’s Animated 
Toy Shop DOROTHY

Vaudeville Staget oil tinThe (greatest Annual A BLAME THE DENTIST
why didn’t you come to

school yesterday?"
"I couldn’t. Miss Spink, I had to 

go to the dentist with rt toothache."
“Well, that's too bad. Does It still

"I don't know, ma'am ",
"You don't know! Henry, you are 

trying to deceive me. How is it that 
you don’t know whether your tooth 
ache* or not?"

"The dentist kept it. Miss Spink."

AS THE
Limehouse WaifFun in a FarmyardTHE McBANNAS

CONNELLY and FRANCIS,“Two Nice Folks

Joe Bennett and 
Company

fond mother took her school 
a tea-shop.bôy sop inv 

| “Would you like a scone or do you j 
prefer a roll, dear?" she asked. 

i Without a moment's hesitation the 
1 youngster ehose a roll, but when the j 
I food arrived he seemed to cast a | 
j longing eye on the scone.
! Mother. "This is your roll., darl- 
I ing." - .
| Son: "Do you prefer the scone,
mother, or would you------ "

I Mother: "You said you wanted the-.

Itv.v?

Telephone Tau;In the Musical Sketch

A Drama of 
Sons of the 
Sea—And 
Daughters 
of Eve

PANTAGESCOPE

GLADYS WALTON in “GOSSIP
Well.

EXTRA ATTRACTIONSAmi the Ceuturv Coined v, ‘‘Oh.“Nursie! INDIGESTION
Minutes WithRelieved Fun From Sunshine ComedyMatinees J0-T0Niirhts

Rides and Slides NewsVhiltlren The PressChildren Ges. avid. sour, burning stomach 
all quickly relieved with JO-TO. All 
drug stores lAdvtj
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE

SYDNEY MURRELL, wive
escaped frfra London, Ontario, 
Jail while awaiting trial on & 
charge of murder» 1$ month.4 
ago. has been captured in Call-

NOTED AUTHOR JAILED ON RADlCAtT^WARGE
Sinclair, fin Jhc right, and Prime Ht*Hrttr*. ns he np|»eare<| 
Angelos jniJ shortly after his arrest for addressing n nv< 
strikers. — ™r 

HONORING GERMANY’S THREE GUARD REGIMENTS IN BERLIN
denburg and l»r. otto Gcssler, minister of defence, arriving id unveil a mem 
regiments. ~—

SIGNORINA "BLACK SHIRT*
Italian beauty .who" is to he fi 
England at Kotri- As n vi. 
relative,,of Premier MussoiliU.

fliov little
■nt"d t an l Queen

ntati\ of' thy

REGINALD McKENNA. for
mer chancellor of the exchequer 
[in the Lloyd tieorge government, 
has agreed t«» take .the same 
office under Premier Stanley 

is soon as his health PROMINENT IN THE ONTARIO ELECTION CAMPAIGN
re YV. E, N. Sinclair tlefti, of South Ontario. Liberal financialpermits.

END OF SUB CHASER
Title, ami Hoit. tl. S. Henry <right 1, uf East York, fot;ipcr..Cotiser Sunlicaôt.is shown'v atbiL minister uf agriculture.

the- V. S. submarine . chaser, 
stranded on the rods at the 
brink of the Horseshoe Enlls
since May__2 9. 1 900__feet from

William
veteran rlverman of Toronto. 
Hill will keejf a close watch for

"olT'Tls contents, aïu IS likely
to break up any time. The 
engines tthree in number) are 
valued at $21,000. The compass
is worth $600. Hill Is the only 
man in Canada jiossesslng three 
life-saving medals...,.

ADMIRAL SIR OSMOND 
BROCK. commander of the
l*ri4-ish Mediterranean fle^L is 
on his way to the l »ardanelles. in 
\ tew of recent developments in 
thy Turkish situation.

“BETTER THAN
Alfonso of ?<fiain ;rnd l 
former’sj-ecent.vfsit t<

OPENERS”—A PAIR OF KINGS.—King 
ing Albert of Belgium, photographed on the 
Brussels. v '

By DWÏGSCHOOL DAYS

( vfe MET AmOX- HA<?ARTeD. ^

NtT I Urre* SCARra a v.pea.
L\Kt A CVU-T* Tuav6 l‘ STaRTCO 

men Tat vteLLKwvvhi voice t bears 
\~~HSiE rAARncD #T«4E Tihvo 

Df 7H1 • Y>0KnCRîT BAPPV tNE ,_ «
ft* THBÏ <#ATE VPCm H6Q..

Y FflR6CTriN6'—I VIA5 ---- -

NEW VERSION OF "ANVIL CHORUS"—Cronus. ( 
strong man. allows two fellows to play the "anvil chorus' 
holds the anvil. Not so much music, but «juit* a stunt.

■rtnany's STAR OF THE EAST.
mosuke Fukudfa. latest tiVinia star 
to arrive from Japan. bje will 
probably play on the DaVIs Cup 
team. Here he Is in action at 
the Westchester Bill more Coun
try Cluh, New l'ork.

white, he

BOAT FOR THE VACATION TRUNK.—The lady is demon
strating a collapsible boat recently invented in London. It can 
l>e parked in the vacation trunk. The inventor is* now perfecting 
a collapsible oar to go with it.

‘r k

ill''

Miss -Dorp thy L*. Btebbtii of 
Min n pa polls, Minn., is the seni

ors* idea of the Twentieth Cen- 
! nr■> ’ gill

^Here's Miss 1,’uzaime M. Per- 
drozet, the "most innocent.’’ Bbv 
halls from IMJon, Cote-d'or. 
That’s in France.

And to 'Miss Josephine M. Gre
gory, of Warren, !*a., went the 
honor of l>elng the "most charm
ing^ of alL

Seniors of Mt. Holyoke Uni
versity, Mass., elected Miss Mar
garet 1>. Higgs, of Wallingford;— 
Conn./ the "cutest” girl.

Miss Kdnali G. Shepard, df 
Brookline. MUHH* was elected the 
-"most scholastic" girl In the 
graduating class.

WHAT THE “SUPERLATIVE" OlRLS OF A WOMEN S COLLEGE LOOK LIKE

!" iïtJ’j-H'isqu
4 !f-

4

»»’ F

v*h7 -Wfcijfo . -

I
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market NEW YORK STOCKS

_ Vegetables
Beets, t lbs ..............................................
Carrots, it» |ba ......................................
Garlic. lb ................. ..................................
Cauliflower» .................................. .26 to
Spinach. 3 lbs.......................................
Parsley, bunch..........................................
Lettuce, local ................. .................. .
Hothouse Lettuce, cacn .....................
yelifornia Lettuce, each .....................
California Cabbage, per lb.............
Mint ........................................ '......................
Potatoes—

Ten lbs .....................................................
Utoal ...............,.................... .................. :
CbtUiwack. sack ..................................

Sweet Potatoes, lb.................................
Asparagus, local lb................................
Rhubarb, local. 6 lbs. for ...................... *
Leeks, per bunch ........................................Oi l <
Local Cauliflower.............20. .23 an!
Watercress, bunch ................................
Green Peas. lb. ......................... ,...

California Strawberries, per box .. .30
Now Navels, dos: .. ,10, .60, .60 and .7.»
Table Raisins. Spanish.......... 45 and 76
pate, per lb .................................... »
Bananas, dozen ................................... - §0
Lemons, California, doxen, .40 and .12
1‘runes, 2 lbs for .k. S The for .36.
„ 2 Ibe for 45, and, lb ................. .. SO
Turban Dates, packet ................   -IS
Florida Grapefruit, each. .16. .20 and .25 
California Grapefruit. 3 for .26. 2 for .25
Local Tomatoes, per lb................................Of
Cherries, lb........................................................ £0
Local Gooseberries, lb.................................20
Apples—

Local .................................... 1.60 and 176
Wlneaape .............................................. 12»
Newton Pippin ....................................* 35

/r tVdte
Almonds, per lb ................................
Walnuts, per tb .................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts. Ib
Brazils, per lb ...................... .10 and
Filberts, per !b ........................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb .....................
Çpcoanuts ................................ .10 and
Chestnuts, lb .........................................

Dairy Produce and Eggs

New Zealand, lb..................................
No. 1 Alberta, It* ......................... ..
Comox, lb.......................... ......................
v. 1. at. P. A . Ib...................................
Cowlchan Creamery, lb. ........
Halt Spring,** lb........................................

• Fraser Valley, Ib..................................
Oleomargarine, lb ............... .................
Pure Lard, lb.............................................
Eggs—

Local, dozen ................. .
Pullets, doxen .......................................

„ Cheese
C. Cream Cheese, lb. ......................
■C. solids, Ib ..........................................

Finest Ontario!, solids, lb.....................
Finest Ontario twins, lb. ...............
Edam,Dutch Cheese, tt> .........
Gouda "Cheese. Ib ............................... ..
Gorgonxola. lb...........................................
Imported l*armeson, lb .......................
WBMi Etllton. jar.......... ...
Ft 11 tons, Ib ......................... .....................
imported Roquefort, it? .......................
Swiss Gruÿere, box ...............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ....
Circle Brand Breakfast Checn. 2 pkg.
„ Flsn
Spring Salmon, red, tb. 36, 2 lbs for
Spring Salmon, .white, lb ...'...........
Bloaters, 2 lbs ........................................
Cod Fillets, ft. ......................
Local Halibut, lb ..
Foies, lb .......................
Black Cod. fresh, !b
Skate, lb ..............................................
Cod, lb .................................15, 2 lbs for
Kippers, lb .... ......................................
Oollchans .............................................. ..
Smoked Black Cod. lb ................... ....
Finnan }lAdrii*, Tb ...............................
Smoked Ling Cod, per Ib...................

Shell Fish
Crabs ........................... ..............18. .26 to
Shrimps, Ib ............................... ..............
Oysters In shell, dosen ...............

Meate
t Pork—

Trimmed Loins, lb............................ .
Legs, tb ................ ».....................tt to
Shoulder Roast, Tb ............... .26 to
Pure pork sausage, lb.........................

No. 1 Steer Beef—
Suet, lb.....................................................
Slrioln steak, lb.  .*.

—g^eeldw Bt eck_iy_t l r, ... m _v .
Porterhouse, Ibv ...................................

Choice Local Lamb-*
Shoulders, lb ................... ....................
Loins Tb ............................................. ..
Legs, tb ........................... ............. 40 to

Priire I-oral Mutton—
roKldmi." to’""XL""!’
Loins, full. Ib ^........................ .-...

Standard grades, c.t-ib sack ....... ‘
Feed

Per ton Per

Allis

(By BQrdick Broi.
HlRh

-Chalmers ...............  41
Can Co., com. . .100-4
Car ^ Ki|y. . . . 170-1

. . ÏJ-2
Locomotive
Smelt. *' Urt.
Huger Itfg.
T A Tel............. 128-4
Wool, i ont. . 91-3
Steel Kdy. . . • . . 3t>-«
Sum. Top.

Anavirnda Minin*
Atchison .............
Atlantic tlulf .....
Baldwin Iaico.............
Baltlroore & Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ... 
Hf»»l»lya TfiMwlt 
«Vtiaillan Pacific 
(’usflen Oil . 

entrai 1 a*»»ther . . 
ruitble Steel ....

I Vheaaprakv & Ohio 
1 Continental Can 
’chie.. Mil. a Ht P. 
Chic.. It I. & PaC.

climo Copper ... 
Cal. Petroleum . . 
Chile Copp« r ......
Erie . ” .
Famouw Playere 
tienvral Asphalt . . 
tie n. Electric ....

Goodrich i B K. I

tit Northern, prêt.
I Inspiration Cop. . .

Int i Nickel .............
I lul l Mer. Marine
I In»., pref..................
1 Kehnecott Copper 
j 1 a-high \ alley

.36 National Lead . ... 
. .25 -N Y N U A I*
. .46 ! New York Centn
4 ;j6'j Northern Pacific

■jil

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.62-6. 
Franca, 641-4.
Lire. 461-4.
lx>nd«>n Imr silver, 31 ll-16d.

Pn-d. A Refiner* ... 
I', iiiia% Banla It. It. , •

Preened Stool Car • • • 
Reynold's* TTibareo 
Hay Cons. Mining . .
Hopogle Sttt-l ..........
rteputdic Steel .......... .. .

S->ut hern Pacific 
Southern, !t>., com. . . . 
StudehaVer Corpn. .
Hinas Sheffield ...............
Ht in. Oil. Indiana 
The Texas CO.
Tex. P. Coal Jr Oil 
Tlftiken Boiler Beear .
Union Pacific ................
Utah Copper . .
U. S. Ind.^Alcohol...........

Wholesale Market

Virginia Chem............
Wfchaah K It. A

Willy,'» overland 
Westinghouse- Elec. 
Allied Chcm. A Dye 
Phillips petroleum 

ï 06 I Computing & Tah. 
70 j H -ar" Itçcbuck . ■ - 
65 i Shell Union 
16

.15. 2 !t>s for

Nelly* Spring field <"• 2
Coca i'oja
Columbia <iraphaphone 1-2
C & N W. It> ............. 77-6
l.it Paper 43-4

•If Lev stone Tire A Rubber 6-7 
•23 j Nat. Enamel <4-4
.2a I Nevada t nnaolldated ...it 
.16 I’ero Marquette ...
.16 l Kndlcotl Johnson 79-2
.26 j Transcontinental Oil .
.16 White Motors ................
.15 ! Pan American .
25 I !)..■< h Car ...............

".26 I Chandler Motor» ... 
Houston Oil .........
Cuban Cane Sugar , ,.
Stan. Oil of California 
TeXas Pacific 
Vanadium _. .
Sti omburg Car *.............
Middle States OU . T.
Texas V.ulf .Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward ... 
Midvale Steel ..................

Mexican Seaboard ......
Gulf States Steel ...

% % '

4»

Chicago Gram Markets
(By Burdick Bros . Ltd.) 

Wheat1— Open High Ixiw
Sept.................itllO 110-4
l*ec......................... 111-5' 11?--’
July .................. 110-4 110-4

iX‘•••* ‘ . *1*2
I. Lev

108-1
110-4
106-a

*i o*u—
Wheat. No. 1 ....................... $52 00
Barley ................................... 42 60
Ground Barley ..................... 44.00
Oat# .......................................... 45 00
Crushed Oats .......................  47 00
Whole Com ...........................  45 00
Feed Corn Meal ................... 48.06
Scratch Feed .......................  47 60
Timothy Hay ................... ... 32.0*1
Alfalfa Hay ..................... .. 34 00
Alfalfa Meal ......................... 40 00
Ft raw ................................ 22 00
Bran ...........................   35.00
Shorts ........................................ 27.06
C.N. Meal ............................ 50 00
C.N. Cake .............................  48 «0
Poultry Mash ................. 45 00Oat Feed ......................... !... «00
Oil Cake ..................... ............«7 00
Cottonseed Meal ................. 63 00
Ground Bone ................. ................

2 20 
2 30

46-3
c(,

Cheese F reduce
Ontario rolld*. Sept, make i, 4 il
Ontario wild» ...............\...................84
Ontario twins ........................................24‘j

■ Alberta solids .............................. .22
Alberta Stiltons........................... 2.
Alberta twins........................................ 23V
Alberta triplets.................................... 24*
B.C. Cream Cheese. :?s. box . 1 •*
B.C. Cream Cheea. 24s...................90
B.C. Cream Cheese, 5 and

10-lb. bricks......................................... 14
McLaren’» Cream, 5-lb bricks

per lb ............... .................. ...... .14
McLareu’i cheese, small, dos. .00 
Mel .aren's cheese, rued . dos. 1.40
Kraft. Can.. 6-lb bricks................. IS
Kraft. Swiss. 6-R# bricks............... 60
Royal Crown Loaf, la................... 16

t-Sk»—
I utter—nCW ,aid' ,rade 1........... ***

Comox ....................................»... .44
Halt .spring Island............................... 42
Cowicnmi Creamery ............. .44
V. I M. P. a;............................... .44
lloliy h;ook brier.* ................... 40
Hoi!) brook cartons .........'................... 41
Buttercup prints ................................. 4#
Clover Valley .........................................80
Oleomargarine ..........  U\

«addles. 15-Ib box/tb........................... II
Kipper», id-lb box. Ib.........................11
Codfish Tablets. 20 Is. lb ... 1*
Smoked sableflsh fillets.....................1»
x- Meats
No 1 steers, per lb. ..........  .120 .11

No. l cows, per lb..............................U
Lard, according to stxe of yack-
. age ..............................................17*40 -211
Local iamb, per lb .....................244# 2»
Local mutton, per lb............ .. -21
Firm grain-fed pork, Ib ... ISO .16
Veal ................................................... 170 20
„ . VegetablesOnions—
yt'ahfornla, red ............................
Potatoes — According to grade 

anti quality—
Ashcroft Ucms ........

Asparagus. Walla Walla 
Asparagus, local, bdl. !...
Rhubarb, local ....................
Cucumber»—

Sfieclal, dox..................
No. 1. dox .............

2. db»............................

Head, ert- ...............
t arrots, per lb .....................
Beets. |>er lb. ...............
Turnips, per lb.....................
Parsnips, per lb. .................
Cabbage, new, Wlnningstadt V
Toimisoes (hothouse), Is, crt... . 50
Tomatoes (hothouse). 2s, crt... 6.75 
Sweet Potat<»e»—

60 Ib. hampers ............................. 6 25
Less, per lb..............................................12

Fruit
Strawberries, Washington. 5.0Ô® 5.59
Cherries. Calif..............................................33
Apricots,. Calif . lugs ................... 3 50
Gooseberries, erts. ....................... 2.5U
Gov seberrles, bulk .................................. 12V»
* 'antaloupes ........... ............... Due
Pineapples, dox..................... .. 3 50® 6 25
Grapes, Australian, per lb. . .50
Bananas—

Per Ib....................................................  .11
Per basket ............’.............. .50

Cranberries. Cape Cod. haif-
barreis, boxes ..'..........   8.00

Appier. Okanagan, according to

Îrade and quality—
ellow Newton ................... 2 09® 3 00

WinesapM, No. 1 ............... 2.75G 3.75
Oranges -Valencias—

Gold Klephant. all sises .........1 6 09
Sunklst, all sixes ........................... 6,75
Choice, all sises

LEEDS WELCOMED 
■ PRINCE OF WALES
Visit There Concluded Five- 

Day Tour of Yorkshire
London. June 4.— fCanadlan Press 

Cable)—“We are right gla«l to see 
thee. Teddy; thou, art a chin off the 
old block, was the Yorkshire ver
nacular greeting to the Prince of 
Wales ~en hi* visit - 4o Leeds, the 
friendly words of welcome api>earinK 
on one of the numerous street 
decorations. In honor of the visit 
which concluded a five-day tour of 
the industrial centres of Yorkshire.

Hoses were strewn in the roadway 
and throxvn into the Prince’s auto
mobile in the enthusiasm of the re
ception to the„, popular heir to the 
throne.

ONTARIO CAT
MOTHERS FIVE . 

LITTLE CHICKENS
'Jÿlilton. Ont., June 4.—There is 

much local Interest in a cat which 
has adopted five chickens at the 
home of Charles Hill, of Peru, west 
of Milton. The mother of the 
chickens desetvrd her brood when a 
day or two old. The cat sleeps, in a 
certain place In the stable, and the 
chickens get under Mies Puss to 
sleep Just as (hey did under .the hen.

V, $219.

with their tiny heads sticking out 
through fur Instead of feathers. The 
cat seems, to enjoy the novelty of 
mothering the chickens. ^ ^

NO HIGHER PAY
FOR MINERS OF

NOVA SCOTIA

T(
Methodists of Alberta Receive 
“ Recommendation From 

Their Conference___ _

5.00
HH 4

34.*>0® 35 99 
..... 3 M>

...................... 20
.02**®

The Savory Herd
Important Cattle Sale
At the Savorv Ranch. I^ngford, hear 

Victoria. B.C.,

On Wednesday, June 6
Commencing at 11 o'clock forenoon.

About 70 Head Registered 
Jersey and Grade
DAIRY COWS

Sydney, N.S.. June 4^-The attempt 
by the/United Mine Worker* of Dis
trict 26 to obtain a re-owning of 
the wage scale for the purpose of re
vision upward has ended in failure 
at Glace Hay. 1). H. McDougall, vice- 
president of the British Umpire 
Steel Corporation, told tin- iniiu ri it

was impossible for tl)e company to ■ 
consent to revise the wage scale at

FIRE CAUSED
LOSS OF $200.000 

IN SUSSEX, N. B.
Sussex, N.B., June 4.—Swept by a 

strong wind, a fir** Wtere degtrnyed 
a score of buildings along Main 
Street and caused damage, variously 
estimated around $200,(>0u be/orj:: it 
w.-is brought under control

NOVA SCOTIA
WOMAN KILLED

IN AUTO SMASH
Dlgby. N.S.. June 4.—Mrs. Harry 

Warren, of Dighy. was killed and 
Mrs. B A. Honey was seriously in
jured yesterday wltèh Mrs. Warren » 
car was struck by another auto-

.02 Vg’«

March
July

NEW YORK COTTON.
<Hy 1)ur<1 Lk Break. Ltd.)

Ol.rtr Hl«h Low loiwt
...............ft.35 t:’ 35 52 13 22.13
........ 24.16 24.12 23.44 24

23.77

RAW HI GAR CLOSE.
July, $ 23; Sept.. 6 31. Deï.. 6.80; March. 

« 49- ' % * rfc

SILVER.
New York. June 4 —Foreign bar sliver. 

16%, Mexican dollars. 49%.

London. June 4.—Bar sliver."31 11-169. 
p< r oun« e. Money, ! % prr cent Discount 
rate» Short bill*. 176 to 1 15-14 per cent.: 
three month*' bills. 1 15-10 to 2 per cent.

STATES MAY FOLLOW

TigS9fefi^éilfear“
Sunk i st ......................... 6 09
Choice ..................   - à.JO

Sunmaid. clusters. 20 1» ..... 416
Imported Malagas, 20» .. 6.76® 8.06 

Nuts—
Almonds ................... ......................
Braxils .........   77® 18
Filberts ........................ 11® 21
Pinenuts ...................................... 38® .28
Walnuts. No. 1 California. 33® 84
\N alnuts. No. 2 California, .28® .28
Chestnuts ............................... 28® .37

Dates—
Fair, bulk, lb .£«................  .06
Sair, bulk, new, lb ..................  .67
Hallowl. bulk. Ib................................. 67
Hallow!, bulk, new, Ib ........... <*•
Drohtedary, 26 10-os.................. 7.06
Camel. 36 lft-os. ..................  116
Turban. 60 12-os., per case .. 7 26
Turban, per doxen ..................... 1.66

Figs—
California, layers, lt>e ............. 166
Sunmaid. clusters 12 2s...........  6 tf

Kd mon ton, June 4.—If Methodist 
Conference recommendation* are 
rifeidly adhered to, Alberta Metho 
dietsjÿfDrill ignore second or third 
choitvs for sale of beer or Govern
ment control and "plump" for prohi 
hltion when marking tltelf ballots Itj 
the liquor plebiscite on Novemlwr 6/ 

That it was inadvisable to spend 
energy apd money in educating pro 
hihltionlst* to use second or third 
choices in the consing vote for future 
liquor control was the attitude of 
Social Service leaders such as Rev. 
Hugh Dobson, of Regina; Rev. W. H. 
Irwin, of Wetaskiwin, and Rev. G. G. 
Webber, of tMaresholm. who were 
members of the s|»eolal committee 
which re|>orted to the Conference on 
the subject of prohibition.

Rev. Dr. Lovering, of Lethbridge, 
led a small skirmish for the use of a 

4 y) ! second choice at least when Voting. 
i>i 14 i claiming th>u it prohibition cbance<l 
.034 J to lose in the fight, they, as Chriâtian 
9* j people, weré In duty bound to 
i™ I that the. hast obnoxious form of li

quor control was enacted in the Prov
ince. - *

To this. Mr. Irwin. Mr Dobson and 
Mr. We.bber, aided by other members 
of the Conference, replied that there 
was little change of prohibition 
second preferences being counted in 
the event of question "A" not having 
a clear majority in the first alloca
tion.

omen's Vote.
"Ho fajf u* the women are con

cerned. .you need not' worry about 
aa explanation uf transferable vote».", 
said ♦1rs. Rainsforth, of Clive. "Voir 
-won’t get them to vote anything but 
No. T.for prohibition."

The lengthy report and recommend
ation# or the Social Service Commis
sion were not read to The Conference 
until shortly la-fore noon Saturday, 
and therefore they were not adopt4?d 
in full before adjournment. The pre- 
amble, however, was adopted a»-the

MAYNARD & SONS

Repeal of Prohibition Enforce
ment Has Influence

Movements m Massachu
setts, Connecticut. Illinois 

and Wisconsin
New York. J^ju* 4.—(Canadian 

Press)—’three days after the sign
ing by Governor Smith of New York 
of the repeal of the Mullan-Gitge 
State Prohibition Enforcement Act. 
four states, according to The New 
York Tribune, are more or less 
definitely In revolt against the 
Eighteenth Amendment. These states 
are Massachusetts,, Connecticut.1 Il
linois and Wisconsin. Others. In
cluding virtually all thp great Indus
trial states, are expected by the wet 
forces to line up behind these before 
the week is out. 1C~*

"Governor Smith’s action in affix
ing hi* signature to the repeal,” The 
Tribune says, "appears to have given 
the antl-drv forces In all quarters 
precisely the tangible Initiative to
ward concrete action which during 
months of grumbling they have been 
awaiting In Massachusetts, ac
cording to the Constitutional Liberty 
League, this 111 result immediately 
tn action which it is believed ulti
mately will let light wine» and beer» 
into the tiay State.”

Spartan Well, Near Coutts,, 
Reported to Have Good 

Oil Showing
Calgary. June l.—In It* issue of 

May 30, The Calgary Herald, always 
conservative in its statements and 
sure of its news, says in retorting 
on the wonderful G.OOO-harre! gusher 
struck" by the Standard Oil Company 
In. the border field A>t Alberta-Mon-

1 "Reports from the border to-day 
Indicate that the Spartan well, 
drilled by a Vancouver syndicate, 
five miles southwest of Coutts on 
the American side, has' a '«<>°d 
showing of oil. The progress of this 
well has been watched with great 
interest, owing to its proximity to 
the Canadian bourfdary.” This is 
good news for Spartan shareholders 
and only goes tp prove what Spaftan 
management have said right along.
• Hang on to1 your Sparfan stock and 
pjiy no attention to the ypectoua 
statements .or veiled inuendo of. 
jealous comiietltors who ard only 
after vouf money to bolster Up their 
wild gambling." >n«? now. read what 
Ralph* E. Chamberlain, the driller In 
charge, has to *ay in his telegram 
of June 1, regarding Spartan opera
tional the two wells now drilling. 
••\\> have .been running easing last 
tvVô days on the Zimmerman. Are 
now cleaning out at depth of 1.21*5 
and Should reach production In very 
few days. f?et 12 Vi-Inch casing Mc- 
Alpine well at 1.100. now. drilling 
about 1,200; excellent showings this 
well Everything progresging very 
satisfactorily.'* Here, therefôre. we 
have confirmation from two sources, 
each indepenchent of the other. More 
than it has ever dared to promise 
almost assured to take place with 
Spartan In these new and Incalcul
ably rich oil fields. •••

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, June 4.—Foreign ex
changes easier; quotations in 
cent».

Great Britain — Demand 462* 'ai 
cables 462 5-8 ; 60-day bills on 
banks 060 7-8. ®

Franc»—Demand 6.41'/ai cable» 
6.42. _

Italy — Demand 4.604/2; cables 
4.61.

Germany — Demand .0014; 
cables .0014' 4.

Holland—Demand 39.18; cables 
3921.

Norway—-Demand 16.86.
Sweden—Demand 26.12. - •
Denmark—Demand 18.31.
Switzerland—Demand 18.05.
Spain—Demand 15.18.
Greece—Demand 3.50.
Poland—Demand .0018.
Czecho - Slovakia — Demand 

2.99*/a.
Argentina—Demand 36.50.
Brazil—Demand 10.50.
Montreal 97 5-32.
Call money ateady; high 4%; 

lew 44»; ruling rate 44q; closing 
bid 444; offered at 6; last, loan 
44»; call loans against accept-

Time loans easier; mixed col
lateral 60-90 day» 414; 4-6 month» 
5. Prime commercial paper 6.

stand of the Conference on prohlbl 
lion in the coming campaign, this re
am ming their faith lq the value and 
effectiveness of prohibition and .ex
pressing the belief that Government 
enforcement of the liquor, act has 
iteen materially improved during the 
last year, with special commenda
tion fpr Rev. Bishop, the Liquor Act 
Uumihlesioner. and his monthly bulle
tins.

PENSION ACT
TO BE AMENDED

Ottawa. June' 4. Officers on active 
service during the Great War who 
were appointed to the permanent 
force aft dr January 1. 1918, and be
fore Iiecemher 31. 1921, shall he en
titled to pensions aftor ten years’ 
continuous#serx-ice. under an amend
ment to the Militia Pertfion Act, 
notice of which has been given by 
Hon. E. M. Macdonald, Acting Min
ister of defence. Other minor amend
ments are also provided for.

FEWER PEOPLE
AND MORE DOGS 

IN ONTARIO AREA
Niagara Falls. Ont.,—June 4.— 

Stamford Township is Ulocally going 
to the dogs. The latest assessment 
figures show that while there has 
been a reduction of 134 In the human 
population, the dogs have ‘Increased 
by seventy. I^ist year the population 
of the township was 5.030, and this 
year it has droyped to 4,896. Lajsl 
year there wore 855 dogs,-and this 
year there are 425.

Heifers and Calves
The registered Jerseys include several 
exceptionally well bred animals from 
high class exhibition stock, and well 
known In f’anada and V.S.A. Ex
tended pedigrees can be Inspected at 
the. Auctioneer’s (’)fftces or at the 
Sale. Included are:

•BRIGHT FANCY OF LANGFORD" 
(19232). a granddaughter of "Bramp
ton Oxford ‘"arleto’’ (O R. of P. test. 
10.705 Ibsi milk. 553 Ihs. hutterfaU, 
and granddaughter of “Brampton 
Bright Raleiglp" senior and grand 
champion bull from ,Coast to Coast : 
"BRIGHT LASS OF LANGFORD," 
by same sire and grandslre ami out 
of '’Brampton Joyous Tass”; "BETTY 
OF LANGFORD.” bred by Alberta 
Dept of Agriculture by "Brampton 
Safety First" out of “luidv Rosobay 
R 2nd": "GLAMORGAN FARM 
BELLE," bred'by !>., E. Corbett, of 
* 'hemalmis "GLAMORGAN FARM 
DOLi.Y,” by "Prince of Alrdale (129- 
267A); "DETUNA"' <259294A). withV 
the blood'of "King Joseph St. Lam
bert"’ and "Maid’s Stoke Pogis"; 
"OXFORD’S FANCY, out of tfie Im
ported cow “Brampton Oxford Car- 
leto"; "LADY ROSEBAY B 2nd” 
(Importedi out of “Brampton Lady-7 
Rosebay." by “Brampton Sir Robin.’* 

'he hy "King's WJnged Fox o’ Dream- 
wold*’;-etc.. etc.

THREE CHOICELY BRED 
YOUNG BULLS

Two being two*year-old grandsons 
vf the famous champion Jcrrey, 
^'Brampton Hrjght Raleigh." and the 
other three-yearfold is by ’ Bramp 
ton Hafety First” out of "Oxford*» 
Fancy." ■

THE GRADE STOCK 
are well-bre<V animals from good 
cows and raised on the premises.
.The whole herd ha* been T.B 

„tested quite* recently and are free 
from - centagiouw-wbortl'

------------------ AUCTIONEERS
Instructed by S. C. Wright. Esq., we 

will sell at his residence.
140 Wellington Avenue,

TO-MORROW, 1.30 P.M.
All His Well-kept;

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Including : Four-section Sectional
Hookcatw in oak. Fpholstered Grass 
Chairs. Round Walnut Centre Table, 
XValnut Settee. Hnmlvm Tables. Grass 
Chairs, oak Rockers, very good Car
pet Square, Mission Oak Hall Table 
and'Chair.

Dining -room—Round Fumed dak 
Extehslfin Table, (i Fumed dak Dining 

’hairs to match. Mission ( »nk Table, 
Desk and Chair. Grass Settee. Bam
boo Flower Stand antV T*lants, good^ 
Carpet Square. J. v, y

Four Bedrooms -2 ftill-aikê All- 
Brass Bedsteads, wifh -bux and eotl 
Springs with Felt Mart )• - s se s./V fa 11 - 
sike Iron Bedsteads, Springs apd^Iat- 
tresseic Tplpfe-Mirror Oak Drwslng 
Table.* 2 very good Oak 1 »r9ssers. 
Tables. Chairs. Gras# Chairs, «’ari>ets. 
Sanitary Couch and Fover. etc.

Kitchen and Byisem(*nt — MoClary 
6-hole Range, 6 Kitchen «’hairs. Kit
chen Table. Flétrir Irons, Sad Imps. 
Kitchen Ware/Diahtst, etc.; IAm.ileum. 
almost new/ , Wringers. Preserves, 
Janf Jàr», nliiter'a Block And Tackle, 
Hmtks ami extra Rope, (larden Todls. 
Hose, Steplad<ler, I.awn Mower. Base  ̂
ment Range. 10 X 12 Tent. etc.

( >n. view Monda/ afternoon a.r.d 
morning of sale.

Take Cook Street car to Wellington 
Avenue.

MAYNARD 4L SONS 
Auctionssrs _____ ________ Phone 837

SPARTAN 
OIL FACTS
Now drilling two wells to Complet Ion in 
KEVIN-SUNBURST FIELD. MONTANA
First-hand information glfidly given l»y 
Mr. H. 1C. Runnings, who has Just re
turned from i»ersoiial lnsi>çt:tion of this

5 Royal Bank Bldg.. Victoria, B. C.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MIN mo AND OIL 
SHARES

1C2 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

office will he Closed .mi Monday. King’s Birthday.

$5,000 POINT GREY 5% BONDS
Due 1953—Price 94.00 and Interest

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 and 9 Winch Building. Phonct 1340

MAYNARD & SONS

< BONDS and STOCKS
Buying and Selling Orders Executed' on All• Exchange* t

GILLESPIE. HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2149 Investment Bankers 711 Fort St reel, Victoria, B. C,

Industrial Bonds
A careful survey of the Industrial field discloses corporation 
securities given the same rating by Moody** as our Provincial 

6.50% with those rated not as high but 
to 6.75«fc.

Bonds. yieldtntt^F^to 6.50% with those ra 
with little .chanceot^Hs' as yielding 6.50%

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Established 1901 B.A, Bond Building, 723 Fort St. Phones 319 and 2121

. HdThess a
Sable Collie I)fl*vJ?fr • 1* Pig*.

TERMS CASH
Luncheon will be arranged for. 
Train leaves E. A N, Station. Vic

toria. for Langford. 10* a m. (city 
time); also stage# leave Yates Street 
at 9 a m. and 10.30 a.m.

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneera

Comyr Pandora. and Blahshard Sts.
'Phone 1431. \

PARTY FLYING
SEATTLE FROM

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Spokane, Wash.. June 4.—What Is 

believed to be the first commercial 
flight from Str Paul, Ml mil, to 8e 
attle. Wash., was completed to 
Spokane Sunday afternoon by ‘ 
standard plane Waring Russell H. 
phlnney. a St. Paul banker. Alvo 
von Alvensleben, of Seattle, and 
Nick Marner, a Spokane aviator. The 
actual flying time waa seventeen

BROADWAY É*BRbE8.

"Wâ* your audience attentive last 
night when you Introduced your new 
play? ’

"I should say so. .They listened at 
the top of their voice».'*

AUCTION .
In McCloy’i Auction Halls

Corner Pandora and Blanshard Sts. 
Usual Weekly Sale of

Household Furniture
And Miscellaneous Effects
Thursday at 1.30 p.m.

Send your surplus furniture to our 
large, clean, sanitary Auction Rooms, 
where goods are shown to advantage 
and realize good prices with prompt 
settlement. Furniture received up to 
10 a.m.. Thursday.

McCLOY A CO., Auctions»ra

---------------- AUCTIONEERS----------

Sale Extraordinary
At Our Salesrooms ^727-733 Handora 

Avenue, one

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

Splendid Tone Piano
Victrola Cabinet Gramophone in 
Fumed Oak. Chesterfield, Fumed 
Oak and Mission Oak Dining and 
Parlor Furniture in leather, Ma
hogany Parlor Suite, Beautiful 
Birdseye Maple Bedroom Suite 
complete, nine extra good Dres
sers in oak, mahogany and fitined 
oak, eight All-Brass Bedsteads 
with Springs and Mattresses, 
Parlor Billiard and Pool Table, 
Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite, 
extra good Carpets, Saraband 
Rug, 13 ft. 8 in. x 10 ft., almost 
new Kitchen Hoosier, White 
Enamel Bath, White Frost Re
frigerator, Two;Cylinder Motor | 
Bike with Sidecar, Ranges, etc.

A complete list will appear later. 
This furniture is in our rooms now 

and can be viewed any'time.
In the Morning at 11 o’Clpck

Usual Poultry. Eleven-Foot Boat 
very good Garden Swing, etc.

STATISTICS PROVE
That Investors in Conservative Securities, such umnL

HIGH GRADE GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS
Invariably Prosper. "

CAN THIS BE SAID OF THE SPECULATOR?
You will find an investment.-X<t -suit your need, w hether for large 
or small amounts; amongst our offerings.
\\> haVe on hand upwards of. 25 high grade carefuJl-y selected 
Municipal Ronds, bearing Interest from 6.40*,v to 6* j. Many of thegg 
Ronds #how-a Targe capital Increase. •*<
The. full financial rvp<irts of any of our offerings are alwaya a vail-

DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT CLOSEST MARKET.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Members BuC. bond Healers’ Assn.

•39 Fort St.. Victoria. B.C,%. INSURANCE. Phones 6600- *61

[S] WE OFFER'

| $ 10,000 North Vancouver^
® 6% :Duo June.30,1948, to Yield 5.73% 6% @

® BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED®151 Phons 3724. 116-120 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B.C. Phone 3729 I5J
@ Private Wires to All the Principal Exchanges" in United Htateu and ||| 

Canada. Members oL the Chicago Hoard of Trade and B. C. Bond trd 
pj * Dealers' Association. |||

V. 2224.

V.

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneer»

Sale on Tuesday
Nice Clean

Bungalow Furniture
And Almost New Pianoforte

(Belonging to Mrs. J. W. Campbell)

At 2660 Shelbourne Avenue Wednesday, JUDB 13
McCLOY A CO.

Will Sell hy Auction, a* above, in
cluding: Splendid-toned Upright
Grand Pianoforte. In mahogany rase 
(Fletcher Bros.), solid Fumed Oak 
Davenport in good tapestry. Parlor 
Set. Buffet, set Diners In leather. Ex
tension Table. English Dinner and 
Tea < ’hlna. Glassware. Oak Desk with 
Bookcase above, Picture (I.O.O.F ). 
new Ribbon apd Satin Mnlsh Brass 
Bed with Coil Spring and Mattress. 
Dressers and Stands, Oak Bed vlth 
Spring and Mattress. "Singer" Drop- 
head Sewing Machine. Electric Iron 
and Toaster, aeverfü new small Rugs, 
small Congo, Square. High <'hair. 
“Diamond" 6-hole Range. Kitchen 
Table and Utensils, lot good Sealer» 
and Fruit, Wringer, few. Garden 
Tool», etc.

On view Tuesday forenoon. Sale 
at 1.30 p.m.

McCLOY A CO., Aiigtigwrs

Cattle Auction
Under Chattel Mortlgage.

Important Sale of
Fifty-TwoHead 
Dairy Cows

Heavy Milking Hol-
H ' "

Including 
steins, Jersey-Holsteins, Ayr 
shires, Guernsey-Jerseys, Etc.

On the premises occupied fry HaUem 
Singh, Blenkinsop Roadr near Vic
toria. on

MAYNARD A 
Auctioneers

SONS
Phone 837

Sale No. 1811.

STEWART WILLIAMS &C0
AUCTIONEERS

Duly Instructed hy Mrs. Heap, will 
Sell by Public Auction (off Pembroke 
Street, near the Jubilee Hospital) on

Wednesday, June 6
At 2 o’clock, a small quantity

Household Furniture

Sale No. 1810.

At 2 p.m. Prompt
These cow» were purchased hy 
Hakem Singh for their heavy milking 
qualities, and many of them cost over 
$200; 36 head are milking, and the 
whole will be sold without reserve. 

Terms ('ash.
McCLOY g 00.

Auctioneers.

Clothing Bought for Cash
Special Offers far Men’s Suite—We Call 

Anywhere

Shaw'» Exchange
806 FORT STREET 

Phone 9490. Near Rthable Messenger Co. 
NOTE—Mre. Shew Will Be Found ONLY 

at the Abeve Address

In first-Claris condition, including: 
R-ft. ( loblert Oak Extension Table, 
Set of Diners en suite, with leather 
seats: very handsome Golden oak 
Buffet with leaded ll~hts and plate 
glass mirror, deep stu- <»d Rocker and 
Arm Chair, upholstered in crimson 
velvet dis good aa new); Electric 
Table I .amp with leaded shade; 
Child's Chair, handsome Mahogany 
Dressing Table, Bureau and (’hairs. 
Double Iron Bedstead, Rest more iind 
Spring Mattresses. Bed Lounge, Mir
rors. Oenanfents. Plants. Vases. Kit
chen and Cooking Utensils. Bread 
Box. Flour Bin. Meat Safe. Garden 
Hose, and other goods too numerous 
to mention.

At 2 o'clock. Instructed by A. Pen- 
dray. Esq. (the owner of the pro
perty) the modern five-roomed Bun
galow will be offered for sale. This Is 
a most desirable residence. Anyone 
wishing to view before the sab* san 
do »o by applying to the Auctioneer,

410 and 416 Say ward Buildings.
Phone 1324.

STEWART WILLIAMS ÜC0.
AUCTIONEERS

Will Conclude the Sale at the

Brentwood Hotel
To-morrow at 11 o’Clock

And dispose of the'

Furnishings of Public and 
Private Dining Rooms, 
Lounge, Office, Kitchen, 
Billiard Room, Household 

Linen, Boats, Etc.
Take the Internrban to Brentwood Station.

For further information apply the Auctioneer

410 and 411 «eywerd Building.
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TIMBER
(Copyright 1923. By H. C. Fisher.Will Take a Gambling Chanet'Jeff Alway: rtan. McIntosh timber compart

LIMITED
Trade Mark Rer- In Canada.)AND JEFFMUTT

TIMBER CRUISERS. VALUATORS Alt» 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Timber for Sale le I*r*e and Smell
But You'll Be Burnet. in a
PoiTtRs Fl€LD UNLESS You
TAke DVs Pouey: ,--------—

THCN ustEiul THIS specIAI Poucv 
lvIll Copter Yout< tuiriai eWcMse 
only two Collars a YeARA__J ~ 

He"R€ i ,_____ —-

U€TF, HAve You THoufcK Any Part uf the Prévint
I'Ax IN :sspr SCLLimG 
UFe IMSuRANC e : OUR

702 Belmont* House. Victoria
VUrtcRc You'Re feOMNA 1 
Re PLANTCP U»He*J You

vmHen

Mie>HT Bespecial policy is BUSINESS' DIF.EUÏORYSUWV» BuT uuMYKICK OFF DROUJNÉD
AT SGA 

^AnD LOST r

Going. Uk.e tor cams
AGOING MACHINESX Don't

vl/Am (
PRoviDe 

For?1 A Plot 
of ground

| DALTON Adding Machines"'—Only tee
* " key*. Ark for démonstration In youi

• wn office. United Typewriter Co., Ltd .
Î.' Fort At reel, Victoria. Phone 4Î9X. »•

ART GLASS
VS* ART GLASS, leaded light», lilt 
Yales. Glass sold, aaehee glased.

ie ,i7i. tr-ss

BOOKS

I OH X T. DEA VILLE. Prop. R. C Book 
*" Efcrftange, library, 811 Government St. 
Ph#ne 1737. 5®

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

\N YTHINO In building or ret 
phone 1793. Roofing a specially

1 EN EH Al. contracting, town or country
atumpa

.m-o
HKMSTALK—Brleklaycr. ce-
,nrk, boiler and furnace work.'
t : , tf-&9

CHIMNEY SWEEP
takes the wo outEARN, clean sweep.

. of work. Phone 1194.

CARPET CLEANING
Cleaningi Window and Carpet 

317 Fort. Phone 3815. 
llamiiton-Beach method.

HOUSES FOR SALE
t Continued)

EXCHANGE
tCoiiunueor

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES
tContmued).

AUTOMOBILES CEMENT AND /PLASTERINGHELP WANTED—FEMALE
iCotiiinued)Sirlorla Bail» ^OK plaste] ork, phone 48001.\VTO-TENT8 -See one set up in our 

fa«torv, XVe make awnings. Vic
toria Tent Factory. 618 Panlvra Avenue 

------  --------- tf-lS

1.80R SALE- Fine home, on corner Gov- 
1 eminent Street and Gorge Road, larce 
lot. garage, nine choice fruit tryea. House' 
» <iiii a Ins seven fine Urge rooms and sun 
parlor; steam heated; splendidly furnished 
throughout. Will sell with or without 
furniture. Also new McLaughlin 6-cv|ln- 
der. five-passenger c*r, only been run 41.® 
miles owner, leaving city. For <»Ulek 
sale Apply 270.’ Government Street. ----------

.Miami hu aln«Hig._ man. 
or the month • >? Auk-

PorUand.. ft-.x
Advertising Phone No. 1090^ j

RATES FOB CL;

PICKERS 20 In rn
,ne vv'ay. and sain»- t 

'paid Tn i-val districts AnnD ! • '
:

ITIIAW IIKRRJlZ PICKERS * tinted 
* register immediately I*1' 
n middle of month, tor Keatings 
,rd,.n Head districts Apply to V\ oi*.

iTUAWItBRRV
Mulla r<H 1 spécialisa 

night 48*0Y.
tf-fc»

>LASTEItER S
In repairs. Phone 43^Phone 11 s I..ABSIFIED ADVERTISING

Situation» Vacant. Situations.Wanted. To 1 
Rent, Articles for Sale. 1-ost or 
IHc per word per Insertion. Vo: 
on application

No advertisement ' for less 
Minimum number of word». 1®.

In computing the number of ■ 
advertisement, estimate groups 
lee» figure* as one word. Dnllat 
all abbreviations count as one 
' Advertisers who so desire mi 

plies addressed to s box at Thi 
fid and forwarded to their t»r‘
A charge of 10c is made, for

Birth Notice* «1 « « per In 
rlagr. Card of Thanks and 
II 50 per Insertion I>esih 
Notices. 11 50 for one insert 
two Insertione.

Chevrolet SPECIAL
AV an ted. To pla»er-plami.

mont hi ANTED- We have clients 
. rfih.i Ilgc VI « hard* lu I 

lu-mes In Vtct-irbi. Apb
DYEING AND CLEANING

CHKX KULKT
IMG range aale hoar on at the W. Xaramata. B UTÏ HYK WORKS—Geo McCann,MANY EXCELLENT BARGAINS 717 Fort Street.run» fine.snr»o ANTEDGrass In exchange fur mill 

wood. Phone 596. F. T. Taps*'Ht,f three or > A It Y buggies. English style, new. all 
* « id.ir* < nespest in city. Terms If
■sired Phone 6812.1.. -_____________J-'$-L8

T< it’RI NO,OVKRLANU ENGRAVERSON TO Vit OWN TJCJUIS.

Droughtonnient Hun (8 BNEltAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
* and Seal Engraver Geo/ Crowther. 
Green Block. 1216 Uroad St., opp. Colonial.

UNFURNISHED H'i) ni «h der.
ARTIER HP KNT s-roomed ho-ise. modern. 

■w-fjLex-he.vUug. garage ’J ha. k- r 
plumber*. Broad knd Pandora.

Ri meiiiltyr, • >ur Car* Are (ït.'AK^NTEED Flux>. Store.t.14 Y ATBS >T

IHIOTO ENGRAVING Half-tone and 
Pile, cuts Time» Engraving Depart- 

Ui-ld I'li'.lif 1'»»<■. 5»

Memorial
new. «oivlltlon.NEXT TO IhiMIMO.X-THEATRE

MASTER**
FURNITURE MOVERS.f Quadra St.

ill rent at Id \BOVT TO Mute—If ao. see Jeeves A 
Lamb Transfer Co for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. office phone 1567. .light 26611-,
;s24L. '__________ se

7- pass ksgkr Wl! 
I 6-PASSENGER M«- 
! PASSENGER CAl 
I 5-PASSENGER GR 
J 7-PASSENGER CO 
| 6-PASSENGER «>X 

PASSENGER FO 
• -PASSENGER ST. I 

PASSENGER M< 
TON REPUBLIC 

The abo-e. «i nrs ar-
■m,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS \DDKKSMNG end mailin'. droa.aie la 
ra.r_oyvner» XX e S ave name» and afl- 

dre**eâ'vôT Victoria and Vancouver l*land 
auto owners Newton Advertising Ap m ». 
Suit# 74. Winch Bldg Phone 1*15 dtfG4

LTI>ALFRED CARMICHAEL
Al\ E

Iteàltôre end Insurance Agenta.
'

/ 8 EN KRAI. KERX1CE TRANSPORT. 73S 
" I Johnson Street. Phone 6». or 7611L 
H'l.-r [■ in________________ 6®,

ANTIS FVNERAL (X). t'OQI •’ six-roomed h16-11 1 > A BY GRAND CHEVROLET. 1»20 
■ > mo«lel In .A! ronditl m ' *lia < good 
tires and vpnre. Tnl* car har been pri
vately - owned ard taken g«u *i t are of 
Owner must seli at mur I'®®, on terms 
over 12 month» Hoi v Time»._______tf-H

Brass lied. Open Monday as
SITUATIONS WANTED—-MÂLE

FURRIERSert-rlHv high 1. umber APARTMENTSIN wanted bv exfi 
arid jgeneral gsi .80STKR. FRED—Highest price for raw 

fur. 2116 Government Street. Phone
>3 7. 5®

PARTilKNT to rent, Mc Donald Block, 
Oak Hay Junction. 1‘hone 6»9.m,.

It SALK• - FundV i h rev. - ror-."8oR THIS WKHw w»- flve-pasaengar, 
— • lights and starter 837.0, Studc baker
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE five-passenger. 1*20. $*C0; l-aige. me

lights ami starter. 83-u Dominion n»r- 
GurtJoo and Courtnvy Streets 1#

iiulmatt1
nvvs HOTELSnd July, unfurl)Islieil.

«HU<I lot», in
KR S.iudeliakerC. FUNERAL C0-, LTD.

(Hayward's). E«t. 13*7.

m3- lU i'ALUlliLE HOLIDAY RESORTSdrt»p-b-ad fnur-tinmieil HOTEL ALBANY. 102I Government St.
Fufniihed bedrooms, hot . and cold 

water Weekly rates. Phone T66»0. '6*

ilKVROLET 1 15111TOU IX) NOT 7<KE what you are look
ing (or advertised here, whv net ad rer- 

x mir waitT? Someone nintmgsi .the 
isiindw of readers will most llkelv have 

vxliat v ou are tmvkmr for and l»e clad 
" * --------- -------- ' 1f-l6

tennis and cricket 
fIS -a month. W rite HOARD by da;., week cr month, quirt

•ountrv place, good bathing beach, 
fine fishing D. Derbyshire.
178
I vx.,o«l Ba:
ÜÏÏR NT SHED rot t h gea,

Ti‘v Week ..r ihSnTW 
Campers' supplies, afte 
light lunches Boats an 
Richard*. Cadboro Bay

■IQ U H^yp Furnlstitr.g ef f ivê-r-mnied range. < lose to rive 
ctuh* nn«1 gc.tf emir*-THESE cars must ha.aeen to ba *»-

prerlated. Can he Bold on eaav tetma 
No financing charge*; our Bet vice De
partment t* in the capable hands of Jim 
ami Hob Edwards Bob. formerly . of 
National Motor •*<' recently toIrwMi our 
glaff. Both these men-need' nn"Tntrwlur- 
t loti to til- mnuif public. being exper^^n

if* Br*««kbH> St;oat.
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK HEAVY TRUCKING

hone UF. 
I»;*»

Furnishing FURNISHEJ3 HOUSESlable fir|c«-bred Jersey.
I UllNSoN BROS —General trucking and 
* builders supplies. Pacific lime, plea- 

i-r, cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phont
HI.IN-BVK-K In aplen

ililde Hill. Appi: 8 ARAtiK-j . 8- : «"•! if»Garage Cadboeg,RaatL^A'haC! t .Vvchtiry Street,Tmter.■,y ThAkc or mr.

BEREAVE- "« *«k It..
furniture, etc Fa<torv 

IV House building pi v- 
euli.yeu, plans supplied 

dropany.___  _________ 12 -1 *»

bullle in p80R RENT

i

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENEDParts-Huge aioc* of i 
paris St 6#*». nr mur» 

Cameron Wrecking., Co . •

iioumtule CONSOLIDATED ^ ^MOTORS. VICTORIA.YOLK HOURS OK
MKNT

I AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen. 
I <4 Ing. collected, delivered. 11. Repaire. 
‘ ! m r. e :Uunl.. J2-»®

Phone $178 fit NT SHED AND UNFURNISHED
« "«.iTTAGES-—Cordova Bav, «-roofed, 

.Lrn •!welling, large lot. ntcelv treed.
D HKIXTZMAN cabinet grand ( Co'l«lults_ 
aa new. part on Gate. »l23YL

_________ ) 26.-11

8 E III IA III ;rei ondltloneddtOUGIII.Y
md promut deliveries Big
r.' >v»it nvtinpi In ion Theatre.

: I ■ • I

furnished, three VeiL
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINGItl'HI -SMiV-iilUM) _CHEVROLET 

I TGI KING. XV ITll SAME GVAR-
AXTER At* NEW CAR Ut>OD TIRES 
WITH SPARK. BUMPER. ALMOST NEW 
BATTER Y_ AND NKXX'I.Y . 
PAiNTEtrPOR .........................  Cd t• I

7TTTT
uururhlfhed. ALL L liste» of xveldlng, oxy-acetylene 

and electric processes. British Weld
ing Co.. 525 Pembroke St. Phone 2614 5*

I lot*, otetdv i r«-w< l. good 
month Brent wood. 4^ 
large lot fuentshed. |34 
H C Land * Investment 
iioTrnin’»nt Street. j<-3®

ESIliKXCE of eight
nlahed.. centrally I 

>, tenuis court, etc. 1
'ANTED llupmoblle. model 32. must 

|.e cheap for cash Box 43*. Time*
nnmwl i-otlage.ltlanshard Sir-

BUSINESS CHANCES duralnum(8AST IRON. brae*, steel
welding. 11. Edward». 624 Courtney

furnished cottage anl lent* for
reasonable rates. Richards. 

V Phone 7®3•;It2._________ 1;-i-jj
JAMESON ft WILLIS. LTD IF YOU Ih> NOT SEE what you ere look- , _ -j- •

Ins for adverGae-l he»», whv nl.t sd.-r- I « ad bo to Ba' 
tlse yoUr want" Someone among»: the! 
thousands «if readers will most '«kel» have, 
lust what v où are lo«,king for and be glad ! 
to sell a«- a reasonable price

"OÛR credit ta good -at the big ua“d■entre of8 A ft AG E foi
PHONE ?:<«4« "BRUl'G IT TON PT.

AUTO BARGAINS. 1 81.E« Title ard oxy-acetylene welding. 
■ hip1 repaire, bollermakere. b!a« kamlth

work. bras*, and -Iron < aa*‘----- -----  *'*'
lorlg Machinery Depot Co.

s expenses steady repair •b-islnei**. I dominion Theatre. Yales Street, 
i, i in' and nil pu rn p*. has service »ta- 
• i <.r m f*rii make * <»f '«rs. 8l.<"'*_ of new 
k full equlpni« nt of tools. ^Ap-

M AX WELL Ltd. Phone 67®.Chalmera Touring ................ :
liudeon Touring .......... .................................
Maxwell Tmirlng ...............................
Dodge Touring, lets model........................
Cum mere# Truck ............................................

PARTS PARTS PARTS,
fied parta, for all makes of > era in atock. 
Bosch malfKëtos. colls, generator*, bodies, 
axles, wheels, .uehlons, etc Ask for Mr. 
Junkie at—the Home of a Million Parts. 

TIRES 33x4. 34\4. SSkS. 38x4, 36x4 «i- 
PACIFIC GARAGE.

Phone 3336

1.164 Pandora FURNISHED ROOMS tf-i®1 OGGERS'. -cmleers and sportsmen • 
mj vlotnlng. tents, park sacks blankets, 
etc F. Jeune * Hro. Ltd. 67® Johnson

ELDING AND BRAZING done by Star 
*33 View. Phone 6776.- 6jACREAGEgood paying pr« ROOMS, boa id optional, 

a* h and park. IMmn»-
28 f R \.| SHE!

Phone 1S3
fit and a half acres, more or leas, 
three-roomed cottage, about an acre, 
ml. strawberry" patch; prlt-e 11.200.
terms Phone 7634T.________ J2-46

SUNSHINE REALTY.
I21ROXT BEDROOM; suitable f.,r 

with phone. |1 50 per week.

PAINTINGacreen • <1i»oi
___________ doers, frames.
prh-ea are lower, tlreei

MONUMENTAL WORKS EXTRAORDINARYHARfiAlNF Ol'AKkS BROS, pglntera and paper, 
k" hangers, phones 64I4Y and 6672!.. 
Roofs a specialty. Estimates free. OlvwT MORTIMER At SON—Slone and monu- 

. mental work "so Courtney Street 
phone 3X02.___________________________

STEXVAKTH MONUMENTAL WORKS.
LTD.' Offfc-e and yard, co-ner Slay 

and Ebrrts Streets, near Cemetery.
4ML ________________________________________—

H,»)!" EI. DALLAS Clean.
rooms, good cooking, f 

minute* from centre by cai 
connection. ______________ __
\V*ESTHOLME HOT*! — In
18 cur transient business. ..............
few comfhitable room*, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator'service. Very rea
sonable rales to permanent guegts?_______ 21

'anadi ÀSREY-HARRIS 
pair, for sale 

Mi Tolmle Road

Tern», mmlerate.CAR SALK yxiALL TRACTS good farming land o.i" 
■ Vancouver Island, close to «tores, 
lost office and railway, al 14® per acre, 
•n long terms.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

624 Fort Street.__________ *,f-46

Ml View Mreet
iMINlpN THEATRE 

rHRV.ROI,ETE 
studebaKers 
McLaughlins 

GRA Y-IKIRTM 
HfPMOBII.KS

PLUMBING AND HEATINGphone 6 4*6 R l.
LOOK THESE OVER FUR VALUE.

<x\ KKI.AXIi COUNTRY CLUB, only run 
" i it mm miles, lias the original paint, 
which 1* In spl« ndhl condition. Th's car 

Is real value al 1650. -

IxulHlK TOURING, all good tire* and 
™ car In good running order. 866®.

<8|IKX"ROLKT. 1*1» model. In gtmd order, 
all good tire». 8425.

\| < I.XCGIILIX. 5-passenger. 1*1». model. 
.'I A car that ha* ha«l verv dthe use 
has numerous accessories. Owner must 
seli. Price 8*»6.
^TCDKBAKKR BIG SIX. would make 
6^ an excellent stag* ''ar. H^e llhls at
1111 ' TAlt A McRAK.

limited
-I Intflll*'

Mai.i.kable and steel ranges.
12 011 per week. Phone 468» 1616

Douglas Street _______ "2_-_____  18

.«ddltlvn A E. HASKNFBATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
ing. repairs all kinds. 1645 Tates.

Phone 674. res. 4517X. ' 53
1. Tli

FLORISTS KDIIKIMEK plan..MAXWELLS
k ltai,

F YOU DO NOT SEE what you
Ing for advertised here, why not adver

se your want? Someone amongst the 
»f readers will most llkelv have 
ou are looking for and be glad 

: reasonable price- _______tf-46

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phunee 1864 and 3»*6L•Oâï SHOPTHIS

K YOUR .CAR HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSHKI.IABLE mailing liais of Victoria and 
X ancouver Island homes, business men 

auto n»ii«y, et« al*-» complete lists «if 
professional men.' retailer* whole»# lei a 
and manufai turers lhr«ughnui Canada 
«"flstake reinnileit on nn«1ellv ereil mall uiat- 
ter Newton Advertising Agency j-eatAtt- 
11 »hei| lgoxi. Suite -"4. MVInch Unix Phone 
|)U . dlf-18

Rex. Phone 6465LPhene 1061.

HOCKING. Jamea Bay Plumber. Phone 
3771". 0i3 Toronto Street. Gasoline

tanks installed, rangea conneclad.' Prompt
service. ___________ 8»

.EI.HÎ HOTEL ROOMS —llouaeJuiewlng 
ami bedrimma. 617 Yat°a Street. 31Member FT.D.A 

Deaigns on Slfnrt 
the Addreex-—<13

mr nce«ls‘ELI.-ESTABLISHED .meat . 
meut fer.aal* In old establish!

-
finest location. Apply Be

UNFURNISHED SUITES. MISCELLANEOUSNo trouve t«> »h..w our r,vai

PATENT ATTORNEYSCOMING EVENTS unfurnlsl 8 EX ERA I. contracting* town or country. 
Ï forte and stumps blsa *d. 5»15G.312 WApart menta.Phone 16*3 Patente andf|8 L. BO Y DEN. M. I. E B.

1 • - trade marks. 46Î Union Bank Build.
H C Phone *16 61

’.EMEX'» DISCARDED CLOTHING
"Best Prives" Paid. We Call.
» CO.. 1 = 6 Fort FL

Plmne 4 01 _____

LOANS WANTED.IM ‘'Good natm 

belter tl)ai) i« form

CARTIER BROS RKXXIKSKRVt 

NEXT DOMINION THEATRE
lug. Victoria.DaWS, tool», knives, scissors • put in 

H *hape Phone W. Emery. 1667 .Glad
stone Avenue. " •______________ IMI

IF YO|t-t>0 NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver- 

1 Use «our want? someone amongst the 
thousand# of readers will most likely have 
just what >nti are looking for and be glad 
to rell at a reasonable price__________ • tf-44

FURNISHED SUITESfriends m .( |:.e«
JM6 REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

du Ing roomMr LAUGH LIN *N.M In flr.a con«lltlon 
throughout. One of thoae sturdy little 
• air that give such great S6<UM|
aatislactlen ..............................................

f I’ll K Moore-XVliittinglon 
1 —Door». Window;», it 

or coualiy ordeie revelv

.umber Co.. Ltd 
iib»r etc. VU# 

careful alien
C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

•" ------ -25 6»;D FOUND
VDDY «•rnment.

atcljCV,
ROOFS REPAIRED•FURNISH El4-cylinder. \*K don't want your etietom for 

~v e vx.«rit It f.,r all ll'n. * li 
treatment t«i furniture buyerg Fr 

K Co lion Broad Street

OVERLAND. afternoon ROOFS tarred, painted and repaired;
estimate* given, twenty years' ex

perience -T. Harper. 488 Admiral's Rosd. 
Photic 67*41.1 114-61

"T ET ACQi'AiNTKI .Ht RENT — 3-roomed, furnished Hal 
r'heap^-iPhone 4048H mornings, 11-2 

UMBO LOT APARTMENT»—2 end 6 
roomed suite* to rent. Phons 1421

userGUARANTEED Established., ISO1at Various Prlrea All on • 45ATO* "RING busines*Phone 4 743Pandora Aman who I» well «Ire. 
it. 'X)»»ral. Mwlvrti V 
arml Yates Streets. 1 ■<

to machinery SEWER AND CEMENT WORKgc.od it"vhitiib ni order. A n 
me ipluststerv* bi good ehap' 
Tin» i ur Is i good buy at .

'! > FORD TOURING - 
Equipped for self-starter, 
splendid running order. A an

DAVIE. LTD.
’ANTED -To purchase, or

coinmlwlon. antique furolt.ure. sll- 
chlna. etc Phone $13. Mrs. Woollatt. 

Charles Street______________ II

BUTCHERM' Laurhlln-Bul. U Agency. for tourlits.IODBRN. furnished suite* 
good parking for «;ars.

TTyMPIC APARTMENTS. 1120 Mav 
1 furnished flat. Phoh* 42160 for an

Field Api«.brooch, spade 6n«l 
'norning.* Pnbne

ROWERS.Phone 6»<biy^4> Yatea Str«
SCAVENGING» PLATE GLASS showe»** e. almost new .

one 5 f> 2 bevelled 
fr . l Ruud ga* heater. 
Phone »3». —^^L'*rA2}

TCTOR1A SCAVENGING CO..
« ;«,x ■•rnment Street. Phona 462. $»

have

MOTORCYCLES AtTB CYCLESl»n FORD DELIVERY
Has turn overhauled and Is In rood 
me« lianl« al order. Has a good delivery 
l„„lv and lire* In fair order. Here la 
> our chance to get a go«»d de- dhl 
livery «heap Only .............................- 1 •

Now I» the time to buy a new or good uaeil 
Ford ' i>r and en toy \ ourself «luring the 
Summer Come In and let ug show you 

how easy It la to own a Fo-d car.

THBi NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LTD. 

"Home of Ford In Victoria."

Ill Yates Street. Phone 4*0®

ROOM AND BOARD SEEDS AND PLANTSkutomoblle crank 
Hoad nnd Thnl. 

night Phone

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSfllHE X l.f ATTENTION! BICYCLE SALK — Boy * 
a V bicycle 11», Massev «louhle liar |2«.S<t. 
three-speed Rudge-Whltworth 135. twenty- 
fnur-ln« h Perfect like new 822.6*. lady a 
Jdcycle $16. lady** Rud*e-XVhltworth $51. 
almost new Raleigh $46. All our wheel* 
are ftillV guarantee»!. B*1 Johnson Street 
if«»ur d«iore t»elow Government >1,1 tf-lT

1.81 RST-U. ASS ronni and 
I1 sea. « ar and golf links, 

home «ooking; reasonable.

I hoanl. near 
large aronpila- 
Phone 49461».

jl-30

SEED STORE. 44* JohaaonSAVORY'S

<"8 0011 fireproof anl« state six#, pilcc.
1 maker and vv hgre to be wn Box 

4M. .Times. •__________ J.-H
Fruit ^ 

addition
Sev'en -pasarrig^r TYPEWRITERSh'AXl PHONE "4 26 

I iio'OM,*ine or louring -'ars .*or , we«l 
Oing*. ei*1- Special rates for «Wppllif 
trip*. Tourist 6tfU Hvrrv. Ltd. , 8

\eICTOR1A iIraduat'* N-r- • A ..«hitIon 
wlli h«>ld their regular monthly meet

ing on Tuesdgy, ' 11 »»•• »**

.8CRNISHED BOOMS, hoanl If de>n 
1 . 1*24 McClure Street. Phone !"•- To buy. baby huggv . must 

gftvd condition. Phone $8761,. M8YPKWRITBRS—New and second-hand; 
I repairs, rental»; ribbons (or all ma

chines United Typewriter Co. Lid.. 7®4
BOATS

1,8 GB 8A1.K Indian motorcycle, needs
few repairs, snap at $3«i. I hon» 

38641.. j._____________ ______ __________ r_j4-l2

m'tf S-SPKKD INDIAN, i
•I pi us electrh'. $226. Poweyplus 

anflr sidecar. $350. Cameron Motonycle 
Co Yates ami Vancokver 8treels. 1‘hone
»K<- M

WANTED TO RENTU’ANTED— old b .cycles and psr.s, Injjiy 
condition. X'letorv ^"re.-ksge Cyel# 

Wfirks. Phope 735. 6X1 Johnson 8tieei 
Will «all at any a«ldrc.-s 
i* FT. counter showraar.

L:f'ra-'. rh-r. Co.|~8TLIND*n grinding. metorhoet 
™ motorcar repair», marina w*^rg 
Armstrong Hroa.»j34 Klrtrslon R^re* WINDOW CLEANING\DX KRTISKR (without chtl'lren-i 

small bungalow nCar corner •• 
md Richmond - Would .lake lm« 

.pilot» to purchase. Reply to Post 
iox *>74. Cliv. stating rwwi.

->darn e I» Motor boat, ft ft. g $ ft 6 
on-litl«>n Phone R. Ha;tup, 
Yacht Cloh ________17-in

The JeWei llo.t. WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer FIrm -- 
W. H. HUGHES.

CARPET,8t > R RALE
111! BroadSITUATIONS VACANT

IK YOU DO,NOT SKK what you are look - 
Ing lor ativertlsed here. whvMiet adver- 

iwe your want? Some.me amonest the 
houaands of reader* will most llfcr'v have 
lust what you are looking far ami be glad 
a efflTiii a reasonable price/ if-19

, x
1$ four-roomed cottàge. 7 mffurnishei! 
a ilh ab«mt an acre of ground suitable for 
alaing rbiMVin. Box 4.1*. Times. __ I7-2S

speed hull. 6 h.lo distribute well-known Phene SillFort St.V a<,r "Woman 
line household per"*"! 
ilemend. territor y ari 
mt; pay Hberj.1 even f« 

or capital unaecew 
Branlford. Ontarlc

’Under em legitimate•at .cover ami TO-DAY’S BLUNDER'USED CAR BARGAINS 
:X tee—McLaughlin. :-po.-»knr#r, new 

paint and good rubber 
$*6h—DODGE BROTHERS Touring. Into 

model, in perfect ehap» 
$800-*DOIh;K BROTHERS Roa«ltter>enly:

run 3 ®®0 miles, slip covers. Iront 
• wn«l rear bumper., etc 

lise—J>o|jGB BROTHERS Touring. This 
Is n good buy.

A. K. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED. 
1‘hone 479. Cor. View and Vancouver Bts

WOOD AND COALadvert tst.ig.il l separat.1160 th«
HOUSES FOR SALE NEWTON

ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

ST Mr «erdwood. 12-14-Inch. $$ per 
cord. Ridley * Sort*, phonee 4 2®2.CORRECTED

(5tee Illustration oh Page 4)
The typewriter Is uncovered, al

though it Is piuit closing lime. «Not 
using' the rubberised cover fill 
nhorten the life of the machine.

EXCHANGE.PERSONAL NICE., clean 
pore h. folT Tin iHELP WANTED—FEMALE 1780 It D VAR WANTED XXV have a 

|‘lionola Organola value.I r.l $t.‘5 
which we would like to exi-hangè for a 
g mut used Ford. Apply P O. Bo» >!. 13-43

I^tlXE LOT «>n Forbes Street, cost $l;i®».
f«.r good plan.., car pr haotoc- >H»*t, 

Box 499. Tlmea '✓ J2-42

6 TTKNI > I hr big us.-.! car 6*«l«Pe>ll tl 
- * vvi-ek. next to DontThlon TheSt: 
Y alee stre«»t Easy term*. Cartier -Un 
and Rmnteaervic e. tf-

' Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
CeMracten.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ter* an«l Pcunrarda. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rale* Quo(c‘«l (nr l.orsl. Dominion ai»«ï 
Foreign Puhllvulluns.

I’huou 19i«

N’lCK dry load cedar wood.
load ; block. $3 cord. I 

McCarter Bhtngia Co. 
QHÂWNKIÀN IJtkl glevé'w. 
FT length*. All good fresh i 
Phone 162

IS double
2646.11-44ÿ-KOl r-SHÂW Bl'HIMW» IN»TIU'T1C 

ierlcaJ. higher ■«
«mnierc lal stenograph x, 
mi filing, collégiale pre- 
lervlce Phone fl or 

Individual instruction j« iii .ftiL U* • 11

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT Pi.AN.

MODERN homes for W.ile. easy terms 
D. 11. Hale, contractor. Fort and 

Phone Ill®. 44
8> RPBN'.TKR. painter, pa-perhanging.

esttmnif» furni»he«1. chargea reason 
(d« .\1' ill'llCS. iHiuiie 3503L. jS-iS

FlgdaCona.

96^5830^80^56948^^
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
4 HEAP A< RKMiK.

VEAU MBADLANDS A>D CLOSE TO 
SIDNEY—10 acre*, all (rood land, 

•ome light clearing .1» be done. Price only 
$20® per acre. term*.

KOTAL OAK—25 acres. about 7 acre* 
cleared, l-a'ance easily cleared, only 

I a< r« ■ rook. This property only '3 mile» 
from City Hall and ou pared road. Price 
only slot per acre, eBay terme.

roiVKH * MeLAVGHLIN.
F2» Pert Street.. Phone *464»

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers, Sellvitore. Notaries, etc.
Members of nova scotia. Manitoba.

ALBERTA and It. C. BARS.
Phone 316.

• 1Î-8 Say ward Bldg . Vlvtorta. B.. C.

CHIROPRACTORS
TiOBT. COLLIER. D C.. Ph C. Phone 
XV 217S. 309-10 Pemberton Bldg. Ladv 
attendant. £0

DETECTIVES
rpiIE WESTERN PltlVATK DETKCTlvIl 
A AGENCY. :;-:s Board of Trade Bldg . 
Victoria. B. C. l>ay and night. Phone tlo.

DENTISTS
Y^HAVKR. I»IL w. F. 101-2 stohar:- 
-L Pease Bloc*. Phone 4Î04. office. ».S0 
to 0 i> m. * " tf-6^
T|FL J. F. HiiUTB. D-at.Jt- Office. No. 
-1--* L02 Pem bar ten Bidg. Phone 7167. 6»)

MATERNITY HOME
T3LÀuil«/RO>T NURSING HOME. 706 
-!> cook, lira B. Johnson. CM B. Phone
»!:-• ----------ULti

PHYSICIANS
TYR. DAVID ANGUS —Women s disorders J * specialty; 16 dears' experience Suite 
400. Pantagee Bldg . Third and University.

- *“

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL-------

LSPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial, stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 2s or 
write for syllabus. Individual tnstrucVm. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. 60
SHORTHAND achool. 1011 Gov t, rwi- 
~'*r,Wti*i«l'ial aut-lecte; Successful, graduates- 
our recommendation. Tel. 374. K, A. Mac
Millan. 60
flXUlTION for backward pupils; can pro- 
I vide meals for thoee from- distance. 

UMR 121-60

MUSIC
A DVANCBI» and elementary violin tul- 

-A s. tlon. Special terms fir.i beginner* 
Drury Pryce, 1348 Fort. . Phone 1444 tf-43

A GREAT . HI V IN PAIRPIW-I».

\N EXCLUSIVE EIGHT-ROOMED 
BUNGALOW. «Ituated in the ^ry 

bear part of the Fairfield, contained In two 
lota, beautifully laid nut In garden, lawn 
and shrubbery Th» home 1» attractively 
designed, and the Interior well planned. IX 
contains entrance hall, "cloak, and wash 
room, living room with open fireplace den 
with open fireplace ; dining room, belit-ln 
feature», it Aim WOOD FLOORS. rasa 
pantry and kitchen un the second floor 
are four bedroom*, clothes closet1* In each ; 
large slaepfh*. .pou U Full sized cement 
wear mem. hot air furnace, wjtsh tubs. et< 
Garage wltdi concrete driveway. The 

hole property Is In first-class order and 
i one that you could mu\ e right Into 

without spending a cent on repair*. For 
further particulars please call at this o*'f

P. K. BROWN * SONS. 

YfflTÜwè MWt. rhone inre

A GREAT K.URIFÏCK.

©•>*tAA- 7-ROOM, MODERN MOURE. 
S. — • M/V on one of the be*t streets lit 
Victoria, West ; living room, kilning room, 
kitchen with pantry and 1 bedroom down
stairs; 3 bedrooms with closets and built- 
Jp drawers, bathroom and toilet upstair*; 
full basement, furnace; large lot. Easy

THE CITY BROKERAGE.
A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

51MJ Union Bank Building. Ph »ae *U

ACREAGE RNAPR.

4 CRB AND HALF of good land, half I-ROOM 
a!L acre In fruit, balance In pasture;. * well- 
small house, good outbuildings; situate 
on Wilkinson Road, four mlle« out; city 
water, light and telephone available. Price

^IX ACRES, four'miles out. high, com- 
mending view, two acres cultivated.

Price 11,460.
J. GREENWOOD.

113S Government Ht reel. ___

AN OPPORTUNITY.

-ROOM BUNGALOW, partly modern.
built and arranged, good out

buildings. -chicken house for over 500 
birds, garage and woodshed, tool and teed 
house. on 2 acres of good productive land, 
all cultivated, fruit trees, garden and 1 
acre in timothy; 3 minutes" walk to B < 
Electric station and only 4 miles from the 
city on good road. Inspection Invited. 
Price 93.000. terms arranged.

A. A. mil A KEY.
t0ê-S Hayward Block. 124)7 Donglaa Ht.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Notice Re Traffic, Malahat Drive.
... d"he Mala hat Drive Is now open to all 
claese* of vehicular traffic other than 
"eziraordlr.ary t yaffle."

P. PHILIP.
Public, Works Hnglneer. 

Department of Public Works, 
Parliament liulld.ngH,

Victoria, D. 0-, May .26, 192*.

FOR THF CHILDREN

rl he Sandman Story 
For To-night

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

GARAGE, GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

SKA LED TENDERS, endorsed, “Ten
der for a Garage at Government House," 
will be received by the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works up to 12 
o'clock noon of Friday, the 22nd day of 
June. 1921. for the erection of a Garage 
at Government House, in the Victoria 
Electoral District. B. C.

Plans. Specification*. Contract and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on an«l 
lifter the 4th day of June, 1923. and 
further Information obtained. a.t the De- 
isartment of Public Works. Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. C.

Conies of plan*, specification*, etc., 
can he obtained from the Department 
cun payment of a deposit of Ten Dollars 
(110.00). which will he refunded on Their 
return In good condition. <

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP.
The 6RBMweeMrf^riàiltn Engineer.

Victoria. I* tT. May -H. 1923

GRANNY WATER RA^ DOCTORS 
BILLY FROG

Mrs.__Waiter Rat__was x cry old.
Not that she felt old. No, Indeed! 
She was as eager to work as ever. 
But her children" and grandchildren 
were all grown, up and she had no 
on{* to fuss (fiver, and Granny Water 
Hat was lonesome.

That ' was how it happened that 
ehe sat1 on the river bank one night 
thinking of the twist and looking up 
at the moon, when a "sound that .she 
must have heard many a time be
fore caught her ear.

It was Billy-Bull-frog singing But 
never had Granny Water Rat had so 
much time to listen before this, and 
now that she did have time she Was 
certain that Billy Frog was catching 
cold in the damtr-night air

Granny looked around and saw by 
the light of the moon that Billy was 
sitting not ,far from her. “Billy 
Frog, she called; "come here this 
minute! Your throat must be In a 
terrible state,"

Granny Water Rat was used to be
ing minded. ^She spoke in a com
manding tone and it did nyt occur 
to Billy Frog not to hop right over 
beside her.

"My throat is all right," he said. 
“All right!" repeated Granny. 

"Why. i never heard—such » -ved+^î- 
Sounds like the croup. .You come 
right in my house and let me fix
you up." -------—X.-----------

hi spite of all that Billy Frog 
could say about that being the same

loxyed the squills, "now you will feel 
better." #

"But 1 didn't feel sick before," 
pleaded Billy.

"Huh, don't tot* me," naid Omnny. 
"I know croup symptoms when 1 
hear them and before morning you 
would have had a fine case of croup 
if I hgd not taken you in hand.

"Hold up your head a little so I 
can wind this red flannel ground 
your throat."

Hilly began to be ‘nterested, for 
the rod flannel was a splendid color, 
he thought, and would look well 
with his light-Colored vest and green

‘ There, now,-.you hop right home 
and go to bed." said Granny, for
getting thut Billy lived at the bottom 
of the pond.

But Billy Frog did not go home. 
He wanted to show off his red col
lar. so he hopped out of sight of 
Granny Water rafi door and found 
a good place to display himself.

He . did not have to wait long. 
Pretty soon all his cousins were 
storing at him from the hanks and 
Horn stumps sticking up In the riven

Billy Bull-frog was the envy of all 
who saw him and ,.o wanted to keep 
secret h«»w he came to own such a 
he u^giful red collar, hut Granny 
Wohler Bat the next night captured 
» nothetr- croUpy-voiced frog and doc
tored film, and soon all the fro vs in 
the neighborhood were wearing red 
flannel collars.

And that is the reason some folks 
say that frogs can easily be caught 
by dangling from a hook a bit of 
rc«l flannel on the top of the water. 
f..r ever since' the . time Granny 
Water Rat doctored the frog in her

river all the frogs have w-anted red 
flannel collars and will Jump at a 
bit of red flannel whenever they see
it. ‘_________ is-

UNIVERSITY BOYS HANG 
UP NEW RECORDS

(Continued from pas* 10 >

100 yards, under 16—1, Wenman 
Beatty; J. l«ord 11. Time. 11 

seconds ; record 10 3-5 sevuntY^ by 
Wyld in 1910.

100 yards, under 14 (junior chain 
pionship)—1. Murphy II; 2. Har
greaves; 3, Shat ford II. Time. 12 ïiî 
seconds; record 11 4-6 seconds;, thy 
liaise in 1920.

One mile open (senior champion
ship)— 1. Ward II; 2. Ham. Time 
5 minutes 17 seconds; record 5 min- 

ÿutes, by lfeiid in 1919
100 yards, under 15—1, Merritt ; 2. 

llaskamp; 3, Cotton. Time 11*2-5 
seconds, record 11 1-5 seconds, by 
jVivazoff in 1920.
- "TS yards, under 10—1. Fisher; 2. 
Barber. Time, 11 1-5 -aeconHs-rrrec
ord 11 seconds, by Hanning In 1919.

Relay race « Harvey House». 300 
yards 1. Murphy II. Brown, Grçert- 
Well and Nutt*; ,2. Playfair. Farrar. 
Shatford 11 and Townesend; 3, Gor
don II. Cabledu II. Fiuher and 
Martin 11.

Relay race. 440 yards. Old Boys 
vs. The School—1, The School. 
Graham I. Hodson. G Wenman, 
Cabeldu 1; 2. Old Boys. R. G. Wen
man. R. B. Alexander. G. W. Grubb 
and P R. M. Wallis.

Tilting the bucket—1. Ward I{

D1 VFOKD’S HPECIAUk

L Fully Improved section, best part Sas
katchewan. to trade for Victoria pro-

and Ham; 2. Frink and Shatford H.
Old Boys’ race—1. R. G. Wenman;

2. P. Wallis. Time. U Seconds.
Tug-of-War, Fast .House vs. West 

House—West House won.
Jumping- ----------

High jump. oWn tsenior cham
pion ship)—1. Graham II ; 2. Ow- 
■ton; 3. Ward II. Height. 5 ft. Vi in.; 
record 5 ft. 2\ In., by Kilpatrick In 
1914.

High Jump, under 16- 1.. Pate; -, 
BeattX-; .3, jinx ham 111. Height. 4 ft. 
10. in.; record 5 fL by H. Winch in 
1911 and W. H. Parker in ^920. |

High Jump, under 14 (Junior ; 
championahlp) 1. Hargreaves. -. 
Murphy 11; 3. Martin 11 and Graham 
V. Height. 4 ft. 1!« in; record 4 ft.' 
5 in., by Marpole in 1916.

Broad Jump. (»pen (senior cham- j 
pionship) —1. Graham I; 2. Owston; j 
3. ( ‘abeldu I. Distance. 19 ft. 4 in ; | 
record 20 ft. 6A4 In., by Kilpatrick 
iiL 19L5—

Broad Jump, under -16—1, Beatty, 
2. Pate; 3, Wolfe Distance. 17 ft 
9«4 in.; record 18 ft. 2Vk in., by Mc
Neill In 1919.

Broad jump, under 14 (junior 
championship) — 1, Hargreaves. 2. 
Shatford II; 3. Murphy 11. Distance, 
It ft : record 17 ft. IV* In., by 
Aivazoff in 1919.

Throwing the cricket I «11. open 
(senior championshipl —- 1, Graham 
I; 2. Quigle: 3. Ham. Distance. 98 
yds. I ft ; record l06 yds. 2 ft., by 
Dunn in 1917.

Senior vliampionship Topen)—Won 
by Graham 1. 12 i»oints; runner-up, 
Cabeldu I. .11 points.

Junior championship (under 141- 
Won by Hargreaves. 12 points; 
runner-up, Mutyphy II, * pointa.

4. Six-roomed home, upper Quadra. h*lf 
scr* orchard, to rent at |20.

DUN FORD *8. LIMITED. 

924 Pemberton Bldg. F be

REQUIREMENT, j

IN TlfE SUBURBS of the city, one of 
the most attractive and substantially 

built little homes that we have ever had 
the privilege of Hating. The house, just 
recently built, has never been rented and 
Is In wonderful condition, everything bright 
and clean. The property does not require 
a ceijt of further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms Containing every conveni
ence. Bight ft. cement basement, pipe les* 
•furnace, fireplace, built rln teature*. etc. 
Floors all hand scraped and highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large Tût all tn gar
den. flower beds and law n Particularly 
nice neighborhood. TKOri la real I v a de
lightful little home and Is offered cheap 
for a quick sale. Price 13,40'» with rea
sonable consideration for cash or good 
cash payment.

■ BW1 NEKTON i MUST.RAVE.

•40 Fort Street.

GREAT FIGURE 
GREAT EPOCH 
GREAT STÔRY

“CAPTAIN BLOOD”
Writer of "Scaramouch*"
by RAFAEL SABATIN1

*+• INSTALMENT NO. 30

riKiENlX ASAt'ltlNIK CO.. 
(London, England)

*1500. ON TERMS, win purchaa* 
about f. a-ree In the Ust 
small fruit growing district. 
Land Is all cleared and under 
cultivation, and Is •urrviinded 
by well-prôduçlng fruit lands. 
City water within. JOU yards

3 AND A FRACTION ACRES at Keating 
cross AW**!» Un4 I* all of

rrOGETHER w 
A- eituat

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the Matter of the Estate of William 
Walter Northcott, Late of 239 
Menus* Street. Victoria. British 
Columbia, Retired City Official,
Deceased.

All person* having claims against the 
Ksfiite of the above deceased, who died 
on the loth day of April. 1923. at the 
City of Victoria. British Columbia, are 
lequlred to send .by |K>st prepaid or I'» 
deliver to the umfersigned, Solicitor for 
Orvilla Falconer. Klixab«‘th Parker Rob- 
ert*on and Emma Amelia Northcott. 
Executrices under the W111 of the said 
>le»’easrd. their names and addres*e* and 
lull particular* in writing of their claim* 
nnd of -the securities. 1/ any. held by 
them AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the »0th day of June. 1923. the assets of 
the said deceased will be distributed 
aniong the person* entitled thereto, hav
ing regard, only to the claim* of which 
the Executrices shall then have had 

•notice, nnd that the Executrices will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any persons of whose claims 
they shall not then hax*e received notice

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, 
this second day of June. 1923.

D. P. W. MAUN8ELL. 
Solicitor for the Above Mentioned 

Executrices
Sf't Bebnont Housoj-4:4*d*>rfr|(.--Il— C.-----

ITEA 
I KETTLE 

Mise M. 
Woo 1 ridge 

2or. Douglas ! 
and View 

Street*
I Phone 40940

Sunday’s

Breakfast, 
Lunch. Tea 
and Supper.

TEA KETTLE

G.WELLS
FAMOUS

OuiUNEeHlsrORY
ZfaKonunce of Mother Earth

And now wo come to one of the 
most illuminating figures in modern 
history, the figure of hr adventurer 
anil a wrecker, whose «tory seems 10 
display with an extraordinary vivid
ness the universal subtle cdhflict of 
*-k'«-d4sm. VHtttiv with
the weaker, wider claims of the com
mon good. Against this background 
tit confusion and stress.and hvuv. this 
strained and heaving France ana 
Europe, this stormy and tremendous 
dawn, appears this dark little archaic 
personage, hard, compact, capable, 
unscrupulous, imitative, and t^eatly

He w.i* llorn (1769» in the still 
half-barbaric Island <»f- Corsica, the 

f a rather prosaic father, a law
yer who had been ' first a patriotic 
Corsican against the French mon
archy which was trying to subjugate 

it ml Wtm had then g-^m- over 
to tl\e side of the invader. His mo
ther was of sturdier stuff, pussiopate- 
ly patriotic and a strong and manag
ing woman. (She birched her sons, 
on one occas.in she birched Napoleon 
when he was sixteen ». There were 
numerous brothers and sisters, and, 
the family pursued the French au-, 
thorltles with Importunities for re
wards and* To be. Except for -Napol- 
l< n it seem* to have f.een a thor
oughly commonplace, "hungry" fam- 
n«r He was clever, had-tempered 
and overbearing. From his mother 
h<* had acquired a romantic Corsican 
patriotism. 4

Napoleon’s Education.
Through the patronage of the 

French governor of,Corsica he got an 
^duration first at* the military school 
of Brlenne and then at the military 
school of Paris, from which he passed 
into the nrtilleryxln 1785. He was an 
industrious Student both of m;Ghc- 
matlci .1 rut hisloFi'. his m.-morv was" 
,prodigiousl\ good, a ad he made 
copious notebooks which still exist." 
These notebooks show n-> very ex<4 

;ceptional Intelligence, and they con
tain short pieces of original com pox 
sit ton—upon suicide and similar

First Chance of Distinction.
He soon gained the reputation of 

a useful and capable officer, and it 
was through Robespierre’■ y.ounger 
brother that he got * his first chance 
of distinction at Toulon. Toulon had 
been handed over to the British and 
Spanish by the royalists, and an al
lied fleet occupied its harbor. Bona
parte was given the command of the 
artillery, and under "Ms direction th*‘ 
French forced the allies to abandon 
the port and town.

He was next appointed, commander 
of the artillery in Italy, but lie had

"We must follow.
"Follow and punish."

Setting a course for Hispaniola, 
since they Judged that thither must 
Rivarol go to refit before attempt
ing to cross to France, the Arabella 
and the Elizabeth ploughed briskly 
northward with a moderately favor
able wind for two days, and nights 
without ever catching a glimpse of 
their quarry. The wind, to which 
they wefe sailing very close, was 
westerly, and. bore to their cars a 
booming sound.

’Guns!" said I*itt. who stood with 
Jilood upon the quarter-deck. Blood 
nod.ded, listening.

"Ten' miles away, perhaps fifteen 
somewhere off Port Royal. I should 

judge." Pitt added. Then he looked 
at his captain. "Does it concern us?Y
he asked.
—"Artme-eff Port Royal . ‘ . . that 
should . argua —l-’nlonil Bishop At 
w<xrk. And against whom should he 
be in action but'"against friends of 
ours? . I think It may concern us. 
Bid them put the helm over."

They held to their course, with all 
hands on déck. anxiously scanning 
the sea ahead And presently an 
object loomed into View, which soon 
defined Itself for a great ship on fire. 
As the Arabella with the-Elizabeth 
following closely raced , nearer 
their northwesterly trfek. the outlines 

.of the blazing vessel grew clearer, 
eet in the world."- To his soldiers he I presently her masts stood out sharp 
said; “You are famished and nearly
naked.............. I lead you Into the,
most fertile plain in the world. There

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
Beginnings of HU Fame

4M» -duties whaui.Lhe. bribes of an adventurer who has

yovrmouih
voice he always had. Grfcnny Water 
Rat made him follow her into her 
tmug home on the bank.

"Sit right. down there on that dry 
spot nnd don’t you move." com - 
ma tided, G ranio . "1 am going to give
you some squills and put red flannel 
around your throat. Red flannel is 
the best thing in the world for any
body’s throat, frog* or rats—all my 

-children and grandchildren were doc
tored with red flannel and squills."

Billy Fmg sat still .and blinked 
meekly white Granny fussed about 
getting things ready. He* had not 
the hîist idea what squills or red
flannel looked likç. but he knew it ...............
was useless to try to- escape finding j adolescent topics. 
qui, for Granny had..him in her f,qi ..«fly under the spell of
pnweh. .1 Rousseau: he developed sensibility1

the corruptions of 
"86 he wrote a

inees. honor, glory, riches. . ."
We are all such mixed stuff as this; 

in all of us the intimations of a new- 
world and a finer duty struggle ttvveil 
and control the ancient greeds and 
Turtle'of imr inherited pimt: hut these 
passages, written by a young man of 
twenty-seven, seem to show the gilt 
of - honorable idealism rubbed off at 
an unsually early age. These ary the

"Here, open your mouth and amj Hcorn for 
swallow this." said Granny, suddenly rjVIUzptton. In
a planning .beside Billy with a big 
spoon in one hand and in the other, 
a bottle with a card tied around tbe. 
neck on which was printed in big 
black letters. “SqtilUs."

Billy Fmg oitened his mouth" 'wide.
"My goodness." exclaimed Granny, 

clutching the spoon more firmly, 
"you don’t have to swallow the 
spoon, you know, only the medicine.

"There." she said, a* Billy swal-

oamphlet again** a SwMss pastor who 
had attacked Rousseau It was a 
very ordinary adolescent production, 
rhetorical and imitative. He dreamt 
of an" independent Corsica, freed 
from the French With the revolu
tion. he became an ardent republican 
an 1 a support» r of the new French 
regime In Corsica A-For some years, 
until the fall of Robespierre, he re
mained q Jacobin.

BRINGING UP FATHER

death of Robespierre seemed likely to 
Involve his- ow n; he was put under 
arrest as a Jacobin, and for a time 
he was in danger of the guillotine. 
That danger passed. He was em
ployed as artillery commander in an 
abortive raid upon Corsica, and then 
went to Parle <1795» rather down at 
heel. Mme. Junot in her memoirs 
describes hts lean face and slovenly 
appearance at this time, "his ill 
combed ill powdered hair hanging 
down over his gray overcoat.'-’ his 
gloveless hands and badly blacked

It was a time of exhaustion and re
action after the severities of the Ja -• 
cobite republic. "In Parts." says Hol
land Rose, "the star of Liberty was 
paling before Mercury. Mars and 
Venus"—finance, uniform* and social 
"charm. The Lest of the common men 
were in the armies, away beyond the 
frontiers.

We have already noted the last 
rising of the royalists in this year 
(1795) Napoleon had the luck to be 
in Paris, and found his second oppor
tunity in this affair. He saved the 
republic—of the Directory.

l(is abilities greatly impressed 
Carnot: The most upright of the 61-; 
rectors. Moreover, he married a 
charming young widow. Mme. Jos
ephine de Beauharnuls, who had 
great Influence w'ith Barras. Both 
these things probably helped him to 
secure the command In Italv.

. The Italian Campaign.
We have no space hrr^—tfor the 

story of hie brilliant campaigns in 
Italy”(1796.-97). hut of the spirit in 
..which that Invasion of Italy was con
ducted we must say a word or two, 
because It illustrates so v.iyjdly the 
double soul of France and of Napol
éon, anti how revolutionary idealism 
was paling before .practical urgenrtes. 
jje» proclaimed to the Italians .that 
the French were rt»mlng to break 
their chains— and they were"

He wrote to the Directory : ‘We 
w 111 levy 20,000.000 franc* in exactions 
in this country; It is one of the rlch-

I

he declared, may make so hold as tS point it 
out." put in Blood quietly. "You 
are not captured, gontlcmen ; you 
are rescued. When you realize it. 
perhaps it will occur to you to ac
knowledge the hospitality I Bam of
fering you. It may be poor, but it is 
the l»est at my .disposal."

The' fierce little gentleman stared 
at him. "pamme' Do you permit 
yourself to be ironical?" he disap
proved him. and possibly with a 
view of correcting any such ten- 
tency, proceeded to introduce him
self. "I am Lord Willoughby. King 
William's governor-general ofx the 
West Indies, and this is Admiral 

‘van- tier Kuylen. commander of his 
majesty’s West Indian fleet, at pres
ent mislaid somewhere - in this 
dammed Caribbean Sea."

"King William?" quoth Blood, and 
lie was conscious Uiat Pitt and Dyke. 
wh<> Were behind him. now came 
edging nearer, sharing his own 
wonder. "And who may be King 
William, and of what' may he be 
king?"

"What's that ?" In a wonder 
greater than his own. Iyird Wil 
loughby stared back at_ him. At 
last: "I am alluding to hfs rhajestv, 
King William 111—William «of Grange 
— who, with Queen Mary, nag been 
Puling England for two months and

There was a moment’s silence, until 
„ Blood realized what he was being and black above the smoke and lojtl

flame», end through hi* telescope ••[,•>, mean, air that thryve 
Blood made ouL.*ll.Hn. 4he jonnnn j r<tliWt,q themselves at home, and 

~ kicked out that scoundrel James and

the very " best. Has small 
im<tersrowth. It !e hi one *>f 
the best fruit growing dis
trict». s

«4 ACRFS 
WATER FRONTAGE.

two-room cable, 
situated at Rocky Point. The 
whole can be bought for 

r ll.-.‘S0. on good terms Pre-
perty faces east.

PAANK’H
W^TERFRONTAOto, _

17(1 ACRES. Ideally ^lusted for •
• • V country home." I .and Is nice 

and level with -<entle elope 
from main road to water
front. Nicely treed and gond 
sandy t>«?ai h.. Faces east. 
Only II.600. easy terms.

U. C. LAND 4 INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

brought w hatever impulse of devotlnfi 
to a great cause once stirred within 
him well under the control of hjs self-

Success Expands Vanity.
His successes In Italy were bril

liant and complete; ^je> enormously, 
stimulated his self-c^hfidence and. 
ability of. his fellow-creatures. He 
had wanted to fio into Italy becaus»* 
there lay the most attractive task — 
he had risked his position In the 
army by refusing to take up the irk
some duties of a command against 
the rebels in l.a Vendee—and there 
are clear signs of a vast expansion 
of his vanity with his victories.

HjP bad been a reader of Plutarch’s 1 
Lives and of Roman history, and his 
extremely active -but totally uncrea- 
tive tmogjnatoin was now busy with 
dreams of a revival of the eastern 
conquests of the Roman empire. He 
got the republic of Venice out of his 
way by cutting it up between the 
French and Austria, securing the 
Ionian Islands and the Venetian 
fleet for France.

This, peace, the peace of Campo 
Formlo. was for -both sides a thor
oughly .*coun»lrelly and ultimately a 
disastrous bargain. The new repub
lic qf France assist»**! in the murder 
of an ancient republic — Napoleon 
carried his point against a consider
able outcry in Fran»*e— and Austria 
got Vend ta. in which land in 1918 
she was destined to bleed to death.

There were also "secret clauses by 
which both France and Austria were 
later to acquire south German terri-1 
toy. And it was not only the Ro
man push eastward ihi^t, was now 
exciting Napoleon’s brailT. This 
was the land of raesar—and Caesar 
was a had example for the successful 
general of a not very stable republic.

Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi-

To-morrow—*A Missod,.Opportunity.”

of Ht. George fluttering from her 
maintop.

"An English ship!" he cried.
lie scanned the seas for the con

queror in the bait tie - of which this 
grim evidence was added .t'o that of 
thy sounds they had heard, and when 
at last, as they drew closer to the 
doomed vessel, they- made out the 
shadow y outlines of three tall ships, 
some three or four miles away, 
standing in toward Port 'Royal, the 
first and natural assumption was 
that these ships must belong to the 
Jamaica, fleet. But, Pitt, who through 
the telescope was examining the re
ceding squadron, observed things

it that scouni 
his gang] of ruffians?"

Hi* lordship’s smile brought lines 
like gashes into his leathery cheeks. 
'■ 'Slif.-' Hadn't '\ on heard? When* 
Ui* d< v:l !... \ • you Been at all ?"

"Out of touch with the world for 
the last three m«»nths." said Blood.

“Stab me! You must have been. 
And in that three months the world 
haa • undergone some change». - 
Briefly he added sin account of them. 
.King James was fled to France, and 
living under the protection of King 
Louis, wherefore, aind- for other rea- 
sons England had Joined the league 

! against her. and was now at warapparent only to the eye of the, ~ — 7* ,-----
trained mariner, and made the ln
rr«m.l- announcement that ih»| C. ncd thnt thc Inmh n.tm.ral » flaa 
largest of these three vessels was 
Rivarol'a Victorieuse1.

One of the boats bumped along
side the Arabella, and up the 
entrance ladder came first a slight 
spruce little gentleman in a coat of 
mulberry satin làced with gold, 
whose wizened, yellow. Father peev
ish face was framed in a heavy black 
periwig.

As the little man stepped from the 
ladder into the waist, whither Cap
tain Blood had gone to receive him. 
his sharp, ferrety dark eyes swept 
the uncouth ranks of the assembled 
crew of the Arabella.

"And where the devil may 1. be 
now?" he demanded irritably. "Are 
you English, or what the devU are 
you r*

"Myself. 1 have- the honor to he 
Irish, sir. My name is Blood —Cap
tain Peter Blond, and this is my ship 
tho Arabella, all very much at your

"Blood!” shrilled the little man. 
"O ’Shlpod! A pirate!" He swung to 
the Colossus who followed him—“A 
damned pirate, van der Kuylen. 
Rend my vital*, but we’re edme from 
Scylla to Ch.Yrsbdls"

"So?" said thA other gutturqlly. 
and again; '’Sor* Then the humor 
of it took him. and he yielded to it.

"Damme! What's to laugh at. you 
porpoise?" spluttered mulberry-vpat. 
“A fine tale this’ll make, at home! 
Admiral van der Kuylen first loses 
his fl<*et in the'night, then he has his 
flagship fired under him by a French 
squadron, and ends all by being cap 
tured by a plratf"
• "There's a misapprehension. If I

ship had- been attacked by M <le 
Rivarol'a fleet that morning, from 
which it clearly followed that In his 
voyage from Cartagena, the French
man must have spokeh some ship 
that gave him tho news.

Pitt came in to report that the 
work of rescue was at an end, and 
the men picked up—some 45 in all- 
safe aboard the two buccaneer ships. 
H*' asked for orders. Blood rose.

"1 am negligent to your lordship's 
concerns in my consideration of my 
own. You’ll he wishing me to land 
you at Port Royal."

"At l*ort Royal ?" Wrathfully and 
at length he informed Blood that 
they had put into Port Royal last 
evening to find its Deputy-Governor 
absent "He had gone on some wild- 
goose chase to Tortuga afer bucca
neer*. taking the whole of tho fleet 
with him.”

Blood stared in surprise a mo
ment ; then yielded to- laughter.

"He went.' I suppose, before news 
reached him of the change of gov
ernment at home, and the war with 
France?"

"He did not," snapped Willoughby. 
"He was informed of both, and also 
of my com ip g before he set out."

“Oh. impossible!"
"So I should have thought. Rut 1 

have the information from a Major 
Mallard whom I found in Port 
Royal, apparently governing in this 
fool’s absente."

"But is ho mad. to leave his 
at such a time?" Blood was amazed.

"Taking the whole fleet with him. 
pray remember, and leaving the 
place open tp French attack"

The lingering smile faded from

Blood's face. "Is Rivarol ariare of 
this?" he cried sharply.

It watt the Dutch admiral who an
swered him. “Vould he" go dere if he 
were not? M. de Rivarol he take 
sofn 3 of »>ur men prisoners. Berhabs 
dey tell him. Berhabs he make dem 
nqi. Id is a great obbordunlty.”’ 

Captain Blood proceeded to give

"Set a course for Port Royal, 
Jeremy, and make all speed. * We’ll 
lie level yet with M. do Rivarol. and 
wipe off some other scores at the 
same time."

Both Lord Willoughby and the ad
miral, were on their feet.

"Rut you are not equal to It, 
damme!" cried his lordship. "Any 
one of th«> Frenchman^' three ships 
is a match for both yours, my man."

"In guns—aye,” said Blood, amt 
he smiled. "But there’s more than 
guns that matter in these affairs. If 
your- lordship would like' to see an 
action fought at sea as an action 
should he fought, this is yovr op
portunity."

Beth stared at him. "But the 
odds!” his lordship Insisted.

"Id is imbossible." said Van dep 
Kuylen. shaking his great head. 
“Seamanship , Is imbordand. Bud 
guns is guns’!

"If 1 can t defeat htm. I can slnl| 
my ,owrt ships in the channel, and . 
hin«k him in until Bishop gets ba< K 
from lus Wild-gOO— chase with hi* 
squadron, or until your own fleet 
turns up."

"And what good will that be, 
pray"" demanded Willoughby.

“I’ll after telling you. Rlvgrtrt 
is a fool to take this chance, con
sidering what he’s got aboard. He 
carried In hls hold the treasure 
plundered from ('açtagena. amount
ing to forty million livres." They 
Jumped .it the mention of that 
enio—ftl sum. "He has gone into 
]\>rt Roygl with It. Whether he de
feats me ,«>r not. h«* doesn’t come out 
of Port Royal with it again, and 
sooner or later that treasure shall 
find its way into King William's 
coffers, after, say one-fifth share 
shall have been paid to my bucca
neers. Is that agrewd, Lord Wil
loughby?"

His lordship stood up. and shak
ing hack the cloud of lace from his 
wrist, held out a delicate white

"Captain Blood, 1 discover great
ness in you," said he.

—By GEORGE McMANUS

It was the afternoon* of- that same 
day. and the two buccaneer Ships 
nx-ked gently with the idle flapping 
sails under the lee of the long spit 
of land forming the great natural 
harbor of Port Royal. It was tw<» 
hours am! more since they hadX 
brought uiythereabouts, having çrept 
thither unobserved by the city and 
by M. de Rivarol’* ships, and all the 
time the -air had been aquiver with 
the roar pf guns from sea and land, 
announcing that battle was joined 
between the French and the defend
ers of Port Royal.

Within a quarter of an hour 
Blood's ships had rounded the head, 
and stood in to the harbor mouth, 
witlhn saker shot of Rlvarol's three 
ships, to which they now abruptly 
disclosed themselves.

Where the fort had stood they 
now beheld a smoking rubbish heap, 
ahd the victorious Frenchman with 
the lily standard trailing from hls 
mastheads was sweeping forward to 
snatch the rich prize whose defenses 
he had shattered.

To Be Continued.
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“There Were Many Things 
Which I Could Not Eat”

Mn. R Robert Wells, EnglUi Hebour, Trinity Bay, 
NM-, write*:

"I w«i troubled with eerreu* 
dy»pep»U—so much to that 
there were a great many thing* 
I cauldnot cat at all oe ——1 
of the diatreaaad fe 
wards. I used

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
M cams a ta. afl «aokre, *r Edreanaon, Betas S On, Ud, Town
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“KILPEST”—
A. Combination Spray and Plant Tonic—Sure Death to All 

Insect Pests
"Kilpest" la a wonderfully efficient insecticide /or the gar
den. greenhouse or orchard. Ideal for rose bushes 
vegetables and greenhouse plants. It is not a poison 
spray. You can use it while the fruit is forming. Prices

50c. #1.00 and #3.00

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

• ..... :■

Each and Every One Can Help
When you give us an order you receive full value for your money, you 
also assist in giving employment to disabled soldiers We are not ask
ing for donations, we are asking you to assist in giving the disabled an 
opportunity to work.
We do cabinet making, picture framing, furniture' repairing, basket 
making, chair re-caning, grass chair repairing, etc. We guarantee 
satisfaction. Our prices are reasonable. «.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
184-• Johnson St. (Just Below Government), Phone 2169

FIFTH REGIMENT ^
CAMPING ORDERS

Regimental orders by Lieut.-Col. F. 
A. Robertson. D.S.O.. officer command
ing 5th Regiment. Canadian Garrison 
Artillery, are as follows: Retteries will 
parade under their respective battery 
commanders. Tuesday. June 5. at the 
Armory-. Bay Street, at 8 p. m

Fort' Manning.—Headquarters. Nos. 1 
and 2 batteries. 6th Regiment. C. ti. A . 
and 12th Siege Battery, will go into 
camp at Macaulay Point for a period of 
four days, spread over eight nights 
Strength—Nos. 1 and 2 batteries, three 
officers and twenty-eight other ranks:

siege battery, six officers and" fort;fortvjiU»* 
be allowed

Declares Tanlac Restored Her 
When Stomach Trouble 

Had Almost Wrecked 
Health

"I weigh» tl only a hundred and 
fourteen pounds, my face was sallow 
and“iranW\n. and I was thin as a rail. 
Hut since taking Tanlac 1 weigh one 
hundred and forty-eight, have the 
rosy cheeks of a school girl, anti en
joy good health for the first time In 
fifteen years." This remarkable 
s tat «ment wa* made recently by 
Mrs. Bella Young. 98 Cat heart Street, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

"The last year of my sickness 1 
was neat' a nervous breakdown, and 
my appetite was so poor even the 
odor of food sometimes nauseated 
me. Headaches, pains In my stom
ach and back nearly set me wild and 
I would walk the floor for hours, 
got so weak 1 could hardly stoop 
oyer to lace my shoes, and my house 
work was a burden.

— .«The Tanlac- treatment gave me 
wonderful appetite, built me up till 
friends wondered at my great change, 
and I always feel strong and well. 1 
will never cease to praise Tanlac.

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no • substitute.. Over 
37.000.000 bottles sold. * «

Tanlac Vegetable IMIls are Na
ture's own «-remedy for constipation. 
For sale everywhere/ (Advt.)

“MAGELLAN OF THE AIR”
Four Birdmen in Race to Win That Title

Striving to become the Magellan* 
of the air. four British birdmen wUI 
hop off within a few weeks here in a 
quadrangular race to complete the 
first flight around the world.

It was in If.22; 401 years ago- that 
a handful of the sailors who had, 
smarted out with Ferdinahd Magellap* 
Portuguese navigator, landed at Sev
ille and completed the first circum
navigation «»f the globe after more 
than three years of cruising.

To-day these four British expedi
tions will try with, "hips of the air 
to duplicate the achievement of the 
Magellan cruise

One: The expedition of Sir Keith 
Smith.

Two. That headed by Alan J. 
Cobham.

Three: A project in wïilch R. H.
McIntosh. Captain Tymms and Cap-

9 with a. 240-„horsepow|er - Hiddeley 
Puma engine.

With him he will take Mackenzie 
Grieve as navigator. Grieve was with 
Hawker in his famous t runs-At
lantic flight.

Cobham expects to make the flight 
In 60 days. 1I-- will fly from England 
across Central Eupipe to Constantin
ople via Vienna; thence via Aleppo to 
Bagdad ; on to. Calcutta, Shanghai 
the Aleutian islands and Vancouver. 
He’ll fly across Canada to St. Johns, 
N. F., and thence across the Atlantic 
to his starting point.

McIntosh, Tymms And McVlough- 
ry will follow almost the same route. 
They wll) use a Fairey twin-float 
seaplane with a Rolls-Royce 
"Candor” engine.

MacMillan With Blake.
Captain MacMillan, fourth lender

in the race, went 10,000 miles laat 
year with Major Blake in the latter’s 
attempt to fly around the world.

MacMillan will be accompanied by 
O. Malins who also was In the Blake 
expedition. They are backed by a 
London club which la building a ma
chine the dimensions and character 
of which are being kept secret.

The route MacMillan proposes is; 
From England via Italy, Greece, 
Egypt and l*alcstine to Bagdad: 
thence across India and Persia to 
Burma, China and Japan. _

Then the expedition will cut «cross 
the edge of Southern Siberia to the 
Aleutian islands and around by 
Southern Alaska to Vancouver.

Then MscMilla* will cross the 
Canadian mainland to Halifax and 
will cross the Atlantic in a manner 
not heretofore attempted : Via Green
land. Iceland,, the Faroe Islands. Ork
ney, Shetland, Scotland—then to 
London.

In preparation for the trip "advance 
agents" will place caches of food and 
gasoline on the uninhabited islands of j 
the Aleutian and Kurile groups.

rtlj), milfivumiri, iiacyruiUB
the arrival of thé main detachment-. 
Camp to commence night of July 7.

A K. Browne, gunner, and J A. I.*' 
Easton, gunner. Ixuh are pqsted to ni- W 
emit class for duty.

Corn, J. B. White and Gunner A 1 
Muir have received transfer to Batteries 
2 and 58, respectively.

First Salesman—That"» a pretty 
frugal lunch you’re having. On a 
diet 7.

Second Salesman —No. On com
mission.— Bronx Home News. —
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Summer footwear for kiddies 
—mother’s problem solved

jWi OTHER knows how shoes of 
■AVI boys and girls are scuffed and 
worn, soiled and tom—that active, 
tireless little feet seldom rest from 
early mom till evening shadows 
fall. Mother knows how children’s 
shoes wear out.

> - —*77—7“ . ■
Mothers who put Fleet Foot shoes on 

the kiddies in summer time will find them 
light, durable, economical. Fleet Foot 
shoes, with their flexible rubber series, and 
canvas uppers, give comfort and foot 
freedom, and for the wear they give, they 
cost very little.

ggy They ere not Fleet Foot unleu the name 
Fleet Foot le on the eboe.

TËÉT
Plut Foot wu originated and__ _ la made only by the
Dominion Bobber System. The name Plat

•It by the
_______________ _______ .______ _____ -lest Pant la an
every pair. It 1* your guarantee el quality end value.

Prof. McAdie Says Precipita
tion Is Really Caused By 

Forced Draft
Rain From Clear Sky Is the 

Fall From Clouds Dis
solved in Flight

Cambridge, Mass . June 4.—Now 
we have the truth alrout rain mak
ing! Prof. Alexander McAdie. 
climatology expert, and director of 
the Blue Hill Observatory at Harr 
y uni, offers an article to this effect 
in the curreni issue «>f the Harvard 
Alumni Bulletin. Clouds can ht» 
taken into the la bra tor y and studied 
these days. it Is the forced draft 
that brings tlie rain, the professor 
says, and thut It would take con
siderable time to tell of natural rain 
makers. A great cause is the moun-

• Prof. McAdie has his ideas of what 
caused tii.- Flood and says it wen 
pity Noah did not take rain gauges 
with him no posterity could compar? 
bis flu.ni with* later floods

........Experiments , hnw progress b-y
Bancroft and Warren under the aus
pices of the Air Service.” ihe article 
says, "indicate the possibility of 
Clarifying cloudy atmospheres by 
spraying with electrified saud from 
above. It seems' feasible.

“Fog, whether In the streets of 
London,e or on (he , Baraks of New- 

■fnmndlund.—or ov. r ' flving- Itslds,—u* 
essentially a wall built of ironixed 

LrtfH dated, vapor varnished bricks.
1 Jfiuite a remarkable wall, too, for 

while it ofgpn rests on the ground 
it can spring into the air and float 
away. And, tills without the slight
est noise, or damage. It never stand.* 
still and is always falling- and fading 
and yet at the same lime rebaiding. 
A-Thimbleful of fog stuff contains 
about a thousand bricks, and all 
these squeezed tightly together will 
make only a small drop of rain.

Hutnetimea it seems as if rain 
were falling from a»clear sky. F.x- 
lM‘rimenta by the writer prove that 
there ‘are Invisible vapor masse < 
«Iriftihg' overhead which can be de
tected by an electrometer. The 
electric eye sees much that is hid 
den from the human eye. Gener 
ally rairj from a dear sky is rain 
from a* cloud that has dissolved in 
passing. It is .not. however, under 
clear skies that artificial rain
makers will prosecute their work 
Their hope is when the «-finds hang 
heavy, and their methods «are base I

Maps shows the route Alan Cob- | 
ham, one of the "Magellan* of the 
air’’ will follow.: Below. Sir Keith 
Smith (left) and Cobham (right).

tain A. MeCloughry will be usrocI-

Four- .An expedition headed by 
Vaptaln Norman MacMillan.

All. four contestants plan to start 
late this month or early ne*t month.

Ground Carefully' Laidi
Because of the careful preliminary 

organization work l>eing done by each 
of the four leaders, aviation experts 
here believe at least one expedition 
wTli reach its goal, if ail of them do

Sir Keith Smith, it will he'remem- 
bered. last year planned a flight 
around the world with his brother. 
Sir Ross Smith. But when Sir Ross 
lost his life in an accident, the pro
ject was abandoned.

Since that time Sir Keith has made
tour around the world in which he 

inspected the route he intends to fol
low He will u»è a Vickers-Viking 
plane with -a Napier "Lion" engine..

Cobham Famed Pilot.

Vobhhm Is a tcmoux_df iiavltynd 
pilot who makes trips in the regular 
air passenger service between l’aris 
and London. He’ll use a de Haylland

*
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™E POPULAR YATES st store

Wash Goods Week
Voilvs, (lingluimx. Ratines and All Wash 

Materials
A FEW SPECIALS fOR TUESDAY

7J

500 Yards English Ginghams, novelty, 
plaid ami block check designs. I’cr
yard ........... ,..............................  19c
38-Inch Novelty Voiles, suitable for 
•tresses and waists ; regular I’cr
yanl ..............................  25c
38-Inch English Ratines, popular 
shades. Excellent Value, yard, 75c 
30-Inch Cotton Crepes, best quality, in 
all the wanted shades ; plain colors hud
stripes. Yard ........................  29c
38-Inch Novelty Ratines in plaid de
signs. Yard ................:.............. 95C

32-Inch Fancy Batiste in 
dainty designs; regular 

Yard ..............39r

FREE—To' introduce the New McCall Patterns to our friends 
we will give tree of charge .this week one 30c Pattern with a $ 1.00 
purAias* ut,.wash material.

■r>S

WOULD BLACKLIST 
Ei

Novel Suggestion Made at 
English Enquiry Into Do

mestic Servant Cases

on the, belief that moisture can^ib** 
wruhg out of a cloud even as one 
twists A damp towel

"Nature, wrings the clouds andl 
makes rain . by pushing moisture 
laden air upwards* or else side wist* 
Into another current decidedly vold- 
ITHit is th«- forced draft which 
f:ounts. ' The simplest case of up
ward push is the shower of Sum 
mer The surface air and /vapor is. 
lifted a thousand meters hnd the ex
pansion. cooling, coalescing, and 
capturiftg and comparatively ' large 
dus,t particles - produce a cumulus 
cloudj the cloud ; Uiat makes "one 
think of a colossal helping of celes
tial i.ee cream. The cream tint soon 
gives way to dirty gray and this 
in turn darkens into the brown black 
base of a cumulo-nimbus ready' to- 
spill lightning to another cloud or 
dart it earthward. •

"It would take a separate pape,: 
to tell of natural rairç-maker*. The- 
great « robbers of the clouds are of 
course the mountains. |f a range is 

• so placed athwart an air stream 
< such as the monsoon l, that it 
forces the ulr column upward until 
a sufficient lowering of temperature 
occurs, then ruin falls. A book could 
be' written on the -subject op, to put 
It In' leas attractive manner, a pro
fessor meteorology might lecture 
six ttides a week for a full term on 
this one subject and. while his hear
ers might be exhausted, the subject 
would no( be. ' He probably, too, 
would pass lightly over the first 
flood, that one when the Premier 
Forecaster of A|1 Time called the 
right turn, and embarked on the 

, memorable trip which ended when 
his Cjpaft grounded on-the slopes of 
Mr. Ararat. Few university men 
realize that Noah was considerably 
up In the air at the end of the trip 
Yes. if he was near the top of 
Ararat he was a mile farther up 
than one who stands on the top of 
Pike's Peak. Home flood

"My own idea of the Flood is that, 
following a prolonged dry spell, 
there came a surge of cold air south 
ward from the Caucasus. Then the 
hot breath of the Persian Gulf went 
streaming north and, as the air rose 
higher and higher, the rain began. 
About this time ('apt. Noah shoved 
off. Rut .lt was criminal negligence 
«■n his part not tfiJUlM a jrnlB 
of a pair of them, abroad; tor now 
we shall never know how later floods 
compare with The FlootiV'

London June 4.—"(Canadian' Prfcss 
Cable).—The domestic service prob
lem "in this cblintry continue»1 to be 
investigated by the committee ap
pointed by the Ministry of l^atx>r, 
although there .is little in the evi
dence brought out that was not. al
ready obvious |o those actively in
terested in the master. Indeed, one 
of'the complaints levelled at this in
quiry is that. the commission is 
merely collecting evidence upon 
facts which are. perfectly recognized: 
namely, that domestic service is un
popular by reason of Ks being con
sidered à servile occupation.

However, something of a surprise 
was created I o’-da y by. Mrs. R. Ikivis 
of Aherdure, Wales, telling t he com - 
mission that there were mon- girls 
seeking service work in that district 
than there werf places ready for

Another witness before the com
mission spoke of domestic servants’ 
registry «iffiees having "blacklisted" 
mistresses to whom they would not 
semi a maid because Jhey knew she 
would not sta»- . It wax suggested 
that It would help to solve the dif
ficulty if the maids had pluck 
enough, to tell their mistresses that 
they were on the blacklist. -

ARE TO HAVE VOTE
Bill to Be Introduced Soon in 

Chamber of Deputies
Rome, June 4.- -Premier Mussolini' 

has approved the draft of'"the new 
electoral reform bill, which will be. 
discussed by the <’abinet to-morrow, 
and introduced in the Chamber im
mediately afterward.

The" bill provides fog the extension 
of the vote So- women in municipal

elections and will apply propprtional 
lepresentation. Voting will be on a 
national basis, the whole country be- 
|og regarded as a single constituency i

majority and minority, but each re
gion will constitute a separate unit 
as regards the list of candidates and | 
the alloc at ion of seats to the suc
cessful candidates.

The bill abolishes nearly all the 
provisions restricting ineligibility.

ALL RIGHT, PARSON. LEAD THE 
WAY

A colored minister in Louisville 
announced to his faithful flock the 
following "Brethren and sietem. dis 
momln’ l"se gwlne to preach & pow
erful sermon, l se gwine to bind de

Visitors Always Welcome

We Put No 
Marks on Your 

Laundry
When you use either of these 
2. money-saving systems

ko. 1.—13 lbs for .. .*1.00 
No. 2.-17 lbs, for :. *1.00
In both cases the bed and table 
linen comes back* ironed and 
"No. l’r the balance dry. and 

CNo. 2" the balance damp (not 
wet», ready for ironing.

lia
(“Entrust Tour 
Washing to a 
Careful 
Laundry.

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Mode Daily in Victoria From j 
Fresh Sweet Cream /

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

unhoundable; Vse gwine to define d* 
•.indefinable; Fee gWirie to unscrew 
the unscrütabje. and I’ae gwine to 
lead you all through de impassable

KEATINGS,
“ KILLS *

woues Ktitf \
Syriekbueder rageeed ia cletheecloeete tf

KILL MOTHS,

paths to infernal happiness." — By 
Omaha Office.

Finest Flavored Corn Flakes

GARDEN PARTY AT 
“GONZALES” WILL AID 

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
The latdies* Giuld for sailors are 

giving a ganVn party ot Gonzales. 
Ht. Charle» Htreet. kindly■ loaned by 
Mrs. Pémlicrton, on Wf-dnesday, June 
13. ntttàt'r the patrûhuge of Mrs. 
WdlteT Nichol, who will ojien the 
party at 3 p.m. An opportunity is 
thus given to the general public to 
give their practical support to the 
excellent work done by the Guild for 
the benefit of sailors, in providing 
them with a home and entertainment 
while in this port.

The band of the Boys’ Naval Bri
gade will provide music, and there will 
also be a programme under the direr 
tion of Mrs. Kate Hemming, to in 
elude dancing on the lawn.

Other jittraejions will bf announced 
later. Stalls will be converted by the 
following ladies: variety stall. Mca, 
Vemdn Thompson and Mrs. Moore: 
dolls and toys, Mrs. A. T. Purser and 
Miss Rorhy ; flower Stall. Miss 
Pooley "Stall of 44yatcry," * Mrs. 
Champlain; apron stall, masdames 
Willis Dean, Wilders and Hwmyhe; 
candy stall, Mrs. (BlUgtt -and Mrs, 
Oscar Bass; Ice cream’, Mrs. Sayer; 
delicatessen stall. Mfa. Ranns; home 
cooking stall. Mrs. Cave; made-in- 
Victoria stall, Mrs. Rowlands; .The 
Navy League Chapter, I.O.D.E.. will 
J»ave a balloaw pagoda. Queen Vic
toria. impersonated by Mrs. R. B. 
McMtcking will shox» her -subjects 
how to "paint the bultdrC'*1 "

You know Post Toasties are really Toasted 
because you can see the tiny “bubbles” on 
the flakes—and you can taste the toasted 
com flavor. Just try them!

The exclusive Post Toastie process 
gives a unique flavor to Post Toasties 
—a com flavor you can get in no 
other com flakes. 2 packages 25c.
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 

Head Office: Toronto .Factory: Windsor

Toasties
r< There*s a Reason**

MADE IN CANADA


